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Historical Society Asks

Planning Board to Okay

Move to Countryside

Making their case to relocate to

new facilities on Quaker Road, repre-

sentatives from the Historical Society

of Princeton (HSP) went before the

Regional Planning Board Thursday in

an effort to outline plans for the site

that will one day house the Society's

administrative offices and reception

facilities.

The preview was not delivered as

a formal application, but it did offer a

glimpse of what to expect when the HSP
moves from the Bainbridge House on

Nassau Street to the Updike Farm, pur-

chased for $1.25 million in April 2004.

The pricetag was offset by a $400,000

grant from New Jersey Green Acres

and $191,290 from Mercer County

Open Space Preservation Board.

HSP is planning on adding a 4,500

square-foot building to the six-acre

farm, which lies adjacent to land owned

by the Institute for Advanced Study. The
building will also house a museum and

library, in addition to providing year-

round tours, according to John Dumont,

president of the HSP board of trustees.

Currently onsite are an existing farm-

house and a small garage

Gail Stern. HSP director, said the

reason for acquiring the Updike Farm
was to preserve the farm itself, add-

ing that the organization's presence

will create minimal traffic. The area is

also intended for preservation in the

open space and recreation element of

the Princeton Community Master Plan

and is located in a State and National

Historic District and in the Princeton

Township's Battlefield District.

In an arguably tougher sell in August,

the HSP's architects for the projects,

Penny Watson and Michael Henry,

gave a more precise physical descrip-

tion to the Princeton Township Historic

Preservation Commission. In that pre-

sentation, Mr. Henry outlined the need

to build a facility that could adequately

house items such as the 65 pieces of

Albert Einstein's furniture, part of a

donation to HSP from the Institute for

Advanced Study. The pieces have 'very

specific requirements," Mr. Henry said

then, referring to climate control and

risk management.

In Thursday's hearing. HSP
representatives assured Planning

Continued on Page 9

Shopping Center Getting a Facelift
The Princeton Shopping Center is

again due for a major physical over-

haul.

Last Thursday the Regional Planning

Board of Princeton gave the green light

to the Shopping Center's management
agent, the Manhattan-based George
Comfort & Sons, to move forward with

significant design changes to the inte-

rior and exterior of the facility, one of

the first of its kind to have an internal

courtyard as compared to the modern

strip mall that faces the road with park-

ing in front.

Described by architects as a three-

year, phased modernization, changes

will include new storefronts, walls, and

awnings with a different color scheme,

signs, lighting, and landscaping.

Revitalization of the Center's

clock tower and entryways are also

planned.

"It's quite a substantial amount of

improvement," said Thomas Letizia,

attorney for the Shopping Center,

recognizing that "passions run high"

whenever changes are proposed to the

aging facility, which has not undergone

a major cosmetic change in nearly 20

years.

But perhaps the biggest revelation is

what will not change: the fountain that

lies in the center courtyard.

Several residents with children in tow

appealed to the Planning Board that

the proposed removal of the fountain

that lies in the courtyard be nixed, say-

ing that it serves as an attraction for

children and offers solace for parents

spending time in the courtyard.

Calling it a "quality of life issue,"

Wendy Kaczerski of Chestnut Street

said removing the fountain would im-

pact negatively on the "spirit that the

Shopping Center provides.

"There are some elements of the

[redesign] that I'm in favor of. but this

is the one element that I feel strongly

about." she said, after her eight-year-

old daughter, Natasha Shatzkin. read a

letter to the Planning Board outlining a

1 76-signature petition to keep the foun-

tain intact; Planning Board stipulations

require petitions to be formally submit-

ted for consideration.

"We beg our moms and dads to go

to the fountain, even when they're in a

hurry," the letter read.

Continued on Page 7

With Council Seat Filled for Now,
The Question Is "What Happened?"
When Kevin Wilkes announced last

week that he would withdraw Worn the

running tor a vacant seat on Princeton

Borough Council, the reason for his de-

cision was clear-cut and inarguable be-

cause of a little known law pointed out

to Borough Attorney Michael Herbert by

Councilman David Goldfarb.

Mr Wilkes, a Borough resident from

2003 to 2004. and again from this past

July to the present, did not meet resi-

dency requirements involved in running

for municipal office, which dictate a

one-year continuous residency

The state law was designed to pre-

vent carpetbagging, and when Mr Wil

kes's candidacy was deemed Invalid bv.

Mr. Herbert It led to the Councils elec-

tion of Westcott Road resident Barbara

Trelstad to the spof.

Mr. Wilkes had come "highly recom-

mended" by the Princeton Democratic

Municipal Committee (PDMC). Mr.

Wilkes and Ms. Trelstad, along with

Alexander Street resident Anne Neu-

mann, had been selected as the three

candidates for the open seat vacated

by Mildred Trotman when she assumed
the mayor's post.

Continued on Page 6

A 21st CENTURY SHOPPING CENTER? The Regional Planning Board has given the Princeton Shopping Center the go-

ahead to proceed with significant physical overhaul of the aging facility. The three-year, phased project will include

additional pathways through green areas, changes in landscaping and color schemes, and refurbished storefronts.

PRINCETON DAY CARE
UNIQUE PROGRAM

FOR CHILDREN LP TO KINDERGARTEN

v> ONE MONTH FREE
when registering

T^* for six months!

SEE OUR AD ON PAGE 10.
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G. EVANS
WAREHOUSE SALE

at the NewAnnex
in Lambertville
SEE OUR AD ON PAGE 7.

This Year's Hottest Gift!

^[METROPOLIS

SEE OUR AD IN THE HOLIDAY GUIDE PAGE B1
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Never doubt that a small

group of thoughtful,

committed citizens can

change the world.

Indeed, it is the only thing

that ever has. Margaret Mead

Now you can give

more this holiday...

-H|LHomeFront
I II 1 Helping lamilioe break the cycle ol povorly

Homefront's mission is to end homelessness in Mercer County

by harnessing the caring, resources and expertise of the com-

munity. We are committed to lessening the immediate pain of

homelessness and to helping families with children become

self-sufficient. We work to give our clients skills and opportuni-

ties to find employment at a living wage and advocate to

increase the availability of adequate affordable housing.

As the cold weather approaches, help

HomeFront by shopping at Matteo & Co.

where a portion of every sale from

NOVEMBER 26th to DECEMBER 10th

will go towards helping a family.

You can also request an envelope from any salesperson at

the store to donate directly to HomeFront.

Matteo & Co. has great prices for the Holiday season.

Shop us for Holiday decor, tabletop accessories & home

accents, monogrammed baby sweaters, soaps & candles,

towels & bathrobes, gift certificates, and more.

*f>^^ih

Malleo & Co.
Fine furniture, home accessories and unique gifts,

hand-selected by Tamera Matteo.

\isii us ,ii $01 North Harrison Street, Princeton Shopping Centei

Plent) "i free parking Hours Mod Sal I0am-6pra

Open until 8pm Thursday evenings through Christmas Eve and

open Sundays Ham 4pm November 25th through December 24th.

We can gift wrap & ship anywhere in the USA Phone: 609 i30 1400 webiwwwmatteoandco.nel

Recently selected as one of the TOP 50 RETAILERS

in the country by Home Accents Magazine.
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Lewis School Celebrates

32nd Annual Tree of Light

This Friday, December 9,

from 7-9:30 p.m., the Lewis

School of Princeton will host

their annual Tree of Light

Celebration. The event is

open to the public and will

include musical entertainment

and refreshments.

The keynote speaker will be

Dr. David Mason Potter who

attended the Lewis School in

the early 1970s and went on

to graduate Magna Cum
Laude with a BA from Wil-

liam Paterson College. He
continued his educational

achievements at the Life Chi-

ropractic College West, grad-

uating with a doctor of

chiropractic degree. Current-

ly, Dr. Potter is president and

owner of Network Chiroprac-

tic of Somerset, P.C.

The evening's perfor-

mances will include: the

Lewis School Children's Cho-

rus, harpist Elaine Bejjanl,

the A-Cappella Chorus,

Kolelnu, the Princeton Uni-

versity Nassoons, Tigerlilies,

and Wildcats.

More than 150,000 lights

will be lit on the 30 foot blue

Norwegian Spruce tree in rec-

ognition of the gifts and great

promise of learning-different

persons everywhere. Pro-

ceeds from the evening will

benefit the school's scholar-

ship and program fund.
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333. Nominations must be

completed and postmarked

by January 4, 2006 to be

considered.

Mental Health Seminar

To Be Held at RVV

J

The New Jersey Affiliate of

the Obsessive Compulsive

Foundation will host Dr. Rita

R. Newman at its next quar-

terly meeting on Monday,

December 12, at the Robert

Wood Johnson Hospital in

New Brunswick, New Jersey.

The meeting will be held in

the medical education build-

ing in room 108A from 7

p.m. to 9 p.m..

Obsessive Compulsive Dis-

order (OCD) symptoms can

occur in people of all ages

and Is more common than

one might imagine. Fortunate-

ly, very effective treatments

for OCD are now available to

help sufferes and their fami-

lies regain a more satisfying

life. OCD is a medical brain

disorder that causes problems

in information processing.

Nominations Sought For

Tribute to Women Awards
The YWCA Princeton is

currently accepting nomina-

tions for Tribute to Women
2006 Awards. Selected nomi-

nees will be honored at the

annual awards dinner, to be
held on Wednesday, March 8,

2006 at the Hyatt Regency
Princeton.

Now In its 23rd year, this

national YWCA awards pro-

gram recognizes outstanding

women of excellence, from
the greater Princeton commu-
nity, who have made signifi-

cant contributions In their

professions and communities
by demonstration a high level

of leadership and exceptional

talent, while supporting the

YWCA's mission to eliminate

racism and empower women.
A nominee can be a profes-

sional, elected official, educa-

tor, business entrepreneur, or

volunteer from the public or

private sectors. Most Impor-
tantly, each nominee's
accomplishments should
reflect the YWCA's mission.

To obtain a nomination
form or for additional infor-

mation about the tribute to

Women awards dinner, visit

wvtw.ywcaprinceton.org or
call (609) 497-2100. ext.

Psychiatrists and is a Life Fel-

low of the American Psychiat-

ric Association.

For many years. Dr. New-

man has conducted work-

shops, courses and seminars

at national meetings and

international congresses on

sexual harassment in the

workplace, post-traumatic

stress disorder, and the well-

being of Holocaust survivors.

The treatment of Obsessive

Compulsive Disorder and Psy-

chopharmacology are an inte-

gral part of her expertise. The

New Jersey Affiliate of the

Obsessive Compulsive Foun-

dation is a nonprofit organiza-

tion sanctioned by the

National Obsessive Compul-

sive Foundation. This meeting

is appropriate for mental

health professionals, OCD
sufferers and their family

members.

For more information on

the NJ OCF, please call

732-828-0099.

Dr. Newman has main-

tained a psychiatric practice

in Short Hills, New Jersey for

more than twenty years. She

is also a full attending physi-

cian at a local hospital and

has presided over many men-

tal health and women's orga-

nizations. She currently chairs

the Human Rights Committee

of the Association of Women

Recycling

MONDAY
For

Borough
and

Township

Topics In-Brief:

A Community Bulletin

Any future development at the current site of the Univer-

sity Medical Center at Princeton could move closer to

realization this Thursday, December 8, at 7:30 p.m. at

Township Hall, as the Regional Planning Board of

Princeton Is slated to hold a public hearing on amend-

ments to the Princeton Community Master Plan. The

Board will decide whether to add a section, "Reuse of the

Witherspoon Street Medical Center Campus" to the Mas-

ter plan, and will hear public comment.

Then on Monday, December 12 at 7:30 p.m. at Town-

ship Hall, the Planning Board will consider Master Plan

changes concerning future housing policies related to

affordable housing plans in line with new state require-

ments.

Princeton Borough Council is expected to consider an

ordinance next Tuesday, December 13, that, if passed,

would increase Princeton University's development
capacity in its Engineering Quadrangle (E-Quad) by

100,000 square feet. The University and residents of the

nearby Murray Place neighborhood have arrived at an

amicable agreement ensuring that any future develop-

ment will be well-buffered and low impact, while produc-

ing a minimal amount of car traffic with the use of

P-Rides. the University's shuttle system. However, a

problem that will likely be revisited is some Council

members' contention that the University should increase

Its voluntary payments to the Borough as the University

continues to grow.
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Continental cleaning with a difference

"Change the quality

of your life."

Renate Yunque
(609) 683-5889

SLEEPWEAR
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Rolling Luggage

Handbags

Duffel Bags

Garment Bags

Accessories

. * Great
v Selection

7 IN STOCK

"
Girt

Certificates -Huo —
the
PICCADILLY
200 nassau street

princeton, nj

609-924-5196

No time to assemble,

no problem, as we
will do it for you!

203-3801 or

aiice@maggion.com

also available at

Go for Baroque

ORIGAMI
PHOTO ALBUM

The most
unique gift...

compact,

handcrafted

and affordable!
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OUT OF THE VAULT: Glen Echo Books at the corner of Bank and Nassau opened with little fanfare

this fall, but owners hope to pull Princeton's commercial district just slightly further westward.

Deb Hunter, the owner of Glen Echo, said she wants to see the book tradition continued on that

site, which had been home to Witherspoon Books. But unlike that store, which was housed in

the old bank building's vault, Glen Echo occupies a space visible from Nassau Street.

New Bookstore Emerges From the Vault

On the Western End of Nassau Street
For Deb Hunter, there was

really only one objective in

opening her new bookstore,

Glen Echo Books, in Prince-

ton: location.

For her, the old bank build-

ing on the corner of Nas-

sau Street and Bank Street

across from University Place

has a proven track record

that supports businesses like

hers; the basement, formally

the old bank's vault, was the

35-year home to Wither-

spoon Books, whose owner,

Pat McConahay, retired this

summer, closing the vault

door behind him.

So in October, when
Glen Echo Books emerged

Cjive the £}ijt of Jilness

Certified
Personal Trainer
Private, individualized program.

15+ years experience

in shaping the world.

Lorraine Edwards 924-0949

Hannah

oMasons
Now Accepting (Reservations

forNew Year's (Eve

Tive Course (Dinner

65.00 per person

Come & celebrate

the New Year at..

"the new American restaurant

creating a buzz in central new jersey..."

The New York Times

Three Stars

The Home News Tribune

'Hannah and Mason's is

a perfect fit for

charming Main Street"

..The Star Ledger

39 North Main Street,

Cranbury, New Jersey 085 1

2

Phone 609.655.3220 Fax 609.395.6776

as a colorful, slightly more
mainstream shop than With-

erspoon, the literary legacy

of that spot continued.

TOPICS
Of the Town

"We had visions for the

place," said Ms. Hunter, a

Hillsborough resident who
also owns another bookstore

there. "This was going to

work one way or another."

But one significant differ-

ence between Glen Echo and
Witherspoon Books is that it

has come out of the vault;

this store Is visible from the

street. "It was just icing on
the cake when we got to

move this forward."

The space had been vacant

for eight years, said Rose
Mary Foglesong, a Prince-

ton Township resident and
the store's bookbuyer and
manager; prior to that, it

had been a print shop. "The
vault was really small, and
we felt we needed the bigger

space, so we worked out a

deal."

Ms. Hunter and company
raised the ceiling, and ef-

fectively conducted a physi-

cal overhaul that has turned

what had been a dingy base

ment into something that is,

well, cheery.

The brightly-colored walls

and the abundant sunlight

that comes into the shop,

which includes a children's

section, reflects the attitudes

of both the owner and the

manager. They are eager
and excited to launch an
enterprise that, they hope,

will extend commercial Nas-

sau Street a few more feet

to the West.

The bookstore features
used books with pricing

"slightly" below half of the

original price, depending on
the book's condition, and all

new books are discounted,

Ms. Foglesong said, add-

ing that the store is able to

maintain that level of pric-

ing while generating a profit

because of the changing cli-

mate of bookstores.

During the 1990s. Ms.
Foglesong ran Doubleday
Books on Palmer Square
West — about the same size

as Glen Echo, "and we did

an obscene amount of busi-

ness in that tiny little space
— it was just unheard of."

Of course, Doubleday was
not without competition:

in addition to major chains

on Route 1, there were Ml-

cawber Books, and Pyramid
Books, just a stone's throw
away from Doubleday at the

corner of Hulfish and With-

erspoon Streets. Doubleday,

owned by Barnes & Noble,

was eventually closed down
so that the company was not

competing with Itself.

"Nowadays, you're in a

competitive market where
you have the Internet where
people buy books and people

buying books at used book-
stores and the superstores.

"My feeling is that the only

way to be competitive is you
have to offer some sort of

discount on your merchan-
dise — the customer can buy

it anywhere: why buy it from
you?"

The Internet, Ms. Fogle-

song said, simply represents

Continued on Next Page
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MAKE THISACHRISTMAS
SHE'LLNEVERFORGET
Have her sparkle this year

with helpfrom
ForestJewelers

®I9HIForest Jewelers

feature the original

patented Gemlok design

which protects precious gems

with a non-snag setting.

Available in diamonds, rubies, emeralds,

sapphires or a combination of these stones,

in a full range of gem sizes, in settings from

partial to complete circle.

Forest Jeweler ôc

Where jewelry comes to life

Holiday Store Hours

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Friday & Saturday 9:30-5:30

Thursday 9:30-7:30; Sunday 1 1 :00-4:00

www.forestjewelers.com

Ph 609.924. 1 363 Fax 609.924. 1 505



JN o one seems to know

where BURBERRY'S tartan

style, trademark plaid came

from. Thomas Burberry in-

vented a way of making cotton

water-resistant, and some Eng-

lish officers made trench coats

out of it. One of them may

have said, "Right, mates Let's

put this tan, red and black dis-

trict check inside our coats!"

Ai.1 we are sure of is

that the check has become an

icon of style and an emblem of

that English thing.

We're also sure that

the person to whom you give

this scarf will know all about

it.

Nick Hilton

221 Witlicnpoon Street, Princeton

921-8160

Monday—Friday 1000-600 Saturday

1000-300

Open Thursday evenings 'til

8:00

en Sunday Afternoons, Noon to

Four Until Christmas

/V^ugcnie Brunner, M.D.

Cosmetic facial Plastic Sulgely and

Skin Rejuvenation ^LaseX Centex

Specializing Exclusively in Cosmetic Facial Treatments and Procedures

The Most Accredited Facial Plastic Surgeon in the Area

• Face & Neck Lifts

• Mini Face Lifts

• Nose Reshaping

• Eyelid and Forehead Lifts

• Chin/Cheek/Lip Enhancement

• Liposuction

• Botox Treatments

• Restylane/Collagen Treatments

• Sculptra

• Peels/Microdermabrasion

• Thermage
Revolutionary Non Surgical

Skin Tightening Treatments

• MicroLaser Peel™ for Fine Lines

and Sun Damage

• Laser Hair Removal - High Speed

for All Body Regions

• Laser Spider Vein Removal for

Face & Legs

• Laser Wrinkle Removal

• FotoFacial™ Treatments for

Rosacea, Age Spots. Sun Damage

• Acne Blue Light Treatments

a woman's touch in facial plastic surgery

256 Bunn Drive, Suite 4, Princeton

609*921*9497
www.brunnermd .com

Board Certified In Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery

Board Certified in Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery

Fellowship Trained in Facial Plastic Surgery

m ea m

LURE OF THE LIBRARY: The Council of the Friends of the Princeton Univer-

sity Library held their annual meeting recently at Firestone Library. The

Friends, celebrating 75 years of service, presented the agenda for The

Lure of the Library: The Friends at 75", a series of lectures and workshops

scheduled monthly. Recognition was given to council officers completing

their terms of tenure. The individuals recognized by University Librarian

Karen Triner included from left, Librarian Trainer, Millard Riggs Jr., Trea-

surer, Jill Guthrie, Vice Chair, and Dr. Robert Ruben, Chair. The Friends,

founded in 1930, is an association of individuals interested in book collect-

ing and the graphic arts as well as increasing and making better known the

resources of the Princeton University Library. For additional information

call (609)2583155.

New Bookstore
Continued from Page 3

another bookstore, and thus,

another competitor. "That's

the way you have to look at

It."

Besides the pricing struc-

ture, Glen Echo does deliv-

eries to schools, assisted

living communities, homes,

and businesses. "Sometimes

getting downtown and find-

ing a parking space Is dif-

ficult, so If that's a problem

for the customer, if they are

working In town or live close

by, we can get one of our

employees to drop It off."

Books can also be purchased

through the store's Web site,

www.chlckletbooks.com,

which bears the same name
of Glen Echo's Hillsborough

sister store.

However, Ms. Foglesong

said competition is generally

good-natured and that co-ex-

isting with other booksellers

is vital to staying afloat: "the

book business Is like one big

family."

—Matthew Hersh

Princeton Human Services

Holds Hobday Tov Drive

Princeton Human Services

Is currently seeking donors

for Its 7th annual toy drive.

Over the years, local busi-

nesses and private donors

have made hundreds of eco-

nomically deprived children

of Princeton Township and

Borough Christmas holiday

wishes come true by provid-

ing them with at least one toy

on their list. For information

on how to contribute, call the

Princeton Human Services at

(609) 688-2055.

paign, Princeton CAre Center

will extend Its long-standing

tradition of fostering indepen-

dence and self esteem by

partnering with area churches

and businesses to benefit the

residents at The Crisis Center

in Trenton. As one of the

many collection sites, the

center will provide a box in

its main lobby for staff, resi-

dents and visitors to contrib-

ute personal care items such

as dental care products, hair

styling items such as sham-

poo and conditioner, brushes,

combs, and skin lotions for

adults, children, and babies.

Princeton Care Center, for-

merly Princeton Nursing

Home located on Quarry

street in Princeton Borough,

is at its two year old, 65,000

square foot facility on 728

Bunn Drive in Princeton

Township. They offer a com-

plete continuum of care in

both short term subacute

rehabilitation unit as well as

long term units all consisting

of private and semi private

rooms. For additional infor-

mation call (609) 924-9000,

ext. 116.
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If CLASSIC HAIR
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Full Service Hair Salon

Manicure & Waxing

Open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

J

Enjoy Shopping Our Showroom

full of handcrafted

reproductions of early

American, Colonial and

Shaker Furniture

as well as Prints, Lamps,

Statton Furniture and

Pearson Upholstery,

Unique Gdtts and more.
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Princeton Care Center

Holds Holiday Campaign
Princeton Care Center

recently raised Just under

$2,000 to aid a family left

homeless by hurricane Katri-

na. Charlie lanni. RN and

activities director Karen
Oltarzewskl spearheaded a

series of fundraisers that

began with a sports apparel

sale of donated items and cul-

minated with the annual facil-

ity wide bake sale.

Also, for Its holiday cam-

Visit the New
Brown Dog Consignments

(Household)

Then stop in for lunch at

The Rosemont Cafe

(Just across RL 5 19)

Closed Mondays

Furniture Hours:

Fn. & SaL 10-5;

Sun. 1-5

and b\

appointment

Only 20 miles from Princeton
6 miles from New Hope 10 miles from Remington

Rte. 519, Rosemont, NJ 1 1 5 mfla N i Stockton} 609-397-0606



Tretstad: First Term an Council,
Albeit Brief, Will Be Valuable
If nothing else, Barbara

Trelstad's first term on Princ-

eton Borough Council will be

noted as one of the briefest in

history.

The new member of Coun-
cil, selected in a 3-2 vote last

week to fill out the remainder

of now-Mayor Mildred Trot-

man's unexpired Council
term, is guaranteed to hold

the seat through the end of

the year. After that, it's any-

body's guess.

But in the meantime, Ms.

Trelstad, a Democrat who
intends to run for a special

one-year term after this term

expires, said the next few

weeks should prove interest-

ing and educational.

Ms. Trelstad was scheduled

to be formally sworn in at

Borough Council's session

last night, after Town Topics

went to press.

As a member of the

Regional Planning Board's

Site Plan Review Advisory

Board, and of the Princeton

Environmental Commission,

Ms. Trelstad is certainly not

uninformed when it comes to

local issues, but she said she

intends to listen and familiar-

ize herself with all the issues

facing the Borough.

"Obviously, this is a very

short term and I have a lot to

leam, so I am going to focus

on learning as much as I can

in a very short period of

time," she said.

A resident of Westcott

Road, Ms. Trelstad, 65, said

she has been meeting with

other Council members and
residents to "get an idea of

what people think are the

important issues," citing the

hospital site as the major

concern right now. Last

week. Princeton HealthCare

System announced its inten-

tion to relocate the University

Medical Center at Princeton

to Route 1 in Plainsboro and
Ms. Trelstad said that the

redevelopment of the vacated

sites on Wltherspoon Street

and that of the Merwick Care

Center on Bayard Lane are

priorities.

While vying for the Council

seat, Ms. Trelstad, who
defeated Alexander Street

resident Anne Neumann, also

cited the Borough's afford-

able housing mandate and

town-gown relations as major

Issues. "There's so much on

our plate right now."

added th.it any of the three

selected were qualified for the

spot.

\s f,»r as governing, the

newest member of Co
could not say definitively

what role she would play on
the municipal body (1

t.iinly don't think things

to be restated |usl to

myself talk") and that est&b

llshing herself on Council is a

top priority.

"My sense is that I'll be a

little quiet at first." she Mid,

but added that being on
Council has given her a way
to manifest her intention to

contribute to the community
"Here's an opportunity."

— Matthew Hersh

Ms. Trelstad's appointment

to the Council follows the

withdrawal of the perceived

frontrunner in the race for

the seat, MacLean Street resi-

dent Kevin Wilkes, who
removed his name from con-

sideration December 6 when
it was discovered that a state

law that dictates a one-year

residency requirement pre-

cluded him from serving on

the governing body. Mr.

Wilkes, a Borough resident

from 2003 to 2004, moved
to Montgomery Township for

a year before returning to the

Borough this past July.

Ms. Trelstad, who knew of

Mr. Wilkes's intention to

withdraw from the race

before he made his decision

public to Council, said that

the event had little effect on
how she presented herself In

the selection process, but

I k7M3\ U(>UO3IO0O

ACKALLTRADES
HANDYMAN

Tired of Handymen who don't show up

or don't even return your call?

,WE ALWAYS SHOW UP! oPen&
v. ww jackalltradeshandyman.com Working

609-693-8544 Jlffi*.

\
*

What will they have
longer, their trophies

on their injuries?

AAOS NATA

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF
ORTHOPAEDIC SURGEONS

Get up. Get out Get moving.

aaos.org

NATIONAL ATHLETIC
TRAINERS' ASSOCIATION

nata org

PEACE TRAIN AT THE DINKY: Dr. Parvaiz Malik, former president of the
Islamic Society of Central New Jersey, addressed participants prior to the
departure of the Dinky connecting to the "Peace Train" bound for Newark
and Saturday's rally protesting the war in Iraq. Rev. Robert Moore, execu-
tive director of the Coalition for Peace Action, is standing beside Mr.
Malik.

i
Shop, Create & Celebrate!

Celebrate what inspires you at Red Green Blue,

a gift gallery and craft studio in the heart of Princeton:

i Choose unique merchandise seleced to celebrate special hobbies & passions

Create your own personal gilt in our one-of-a-kind craft studio

• Celebrate your special occasion with an art-based party

At Red Green Blue, you'll find a relaxed, family-friendly environment

where you can shop, create and celebrate what makes you... you!

Perfect for holiday gift-giving!

Gift Certificates Available

4 Hulfish St • Princeton, IU • 60q.6Xj.5100

Please join us...

Grand Opening Celebration

Friday, December 9th, 4pm

Guests of Honor:

The Honorable Mildred Trorman

Mayor, Borough of Princeton

The Honorable Phyllis L. Marchand

Mayor, Township of Princeton

Refreshments & Free Gifts!

Red Green Blue
TRUE COLOR CREATION)
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THEOFFICE STORE
28 Spring St (next to Chuck's)

www.hinksons.com 609-924-01 12

Council Seat
continued from page one

The question remains:

why wasn't more known
about that law? According

to Councilman Andrew
Koontz, It was passed over

because it had never really

been taken Into account.

Had a candidate been a

short-time resident unfa-

miliar with local issues,

Mr. Koontz said, he or she

would never have been con-

sidered for the post In the

first place.

"Clearly, that wasn't the

case with any of the can-

* Holiday

©ecoratiijg Tinjc
* Evergreen Wreaths

plain or designer decorated

* Grave Decorations

* Poineettiae
In & colore and 5 sizes

* Roping • bunched Greene

* Cyclamen • Reiger Begonias
Streptocarpue

* Dwarf Alberta Spruce

* Norfolk Island Pines

Mazur Nursery
£r Flower Shop

•!»;*\>i»r»0*|iil$|
Mtowtow.Ki.

"Crowing Quality Plants for 65 Years''

265 Baker's Basin Rd, Lawrencevllle

587-9150 • OPEN 7 DAYS
www.mazurnurserv.com

LANDAU'S COZY

SLIPPER
SHOP!

REAL SHEEPSKIN • REAL WARM

NO MORE COLD FEET!
WOMEN sizes 6-10 • MEN sizes 8-13

SaleOrig

A. REAL SHEARLING SHEEPSKIN MOCCASINS $52 $42-

B. REAL SHEARLING SHEEPSKIN ROLL CUFF SLIPPER $52 $42-

C. REAL SHEARLING SHEEPSKIN DRIVING SCUFF $65 $48

A GIFT FROM LANDAU IS SOMETHING SPECIAL

Holiday Shop Hours
Monday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Open Sundays: 1 1:30 a.m. to 4:30p.m.

ADDA
PRINCETON 1955-2005

lu Street •Across from the University • Princeton, NJ • 609-924-3494

B

dldates. Mr. Koontz, who
is also the PDMC chair-

man, said in an Interview

Thursday. Aside from the

person having to be a reg-

istered voter and a current

resident, he said, "that was
pretty much it," in terms

of requirements that were
known at the time.

Mr. Koontz called the

state requirement "ill-con-

ceived," "unnecessary," and
"superfluous," and said that

he intends to contact repre-

sentatives of the state legis-

lature to try to lobby for a

change in the law.

Mr. Goldfarb said he no-

ticed that something was
awry when he was mailed

Mr. Wilkes's resume over

the Thanksgiving weekend,
outlining the candidate's

occupational and residency

qualifications.

"He gave a brief history of

where he lived and it sort

of jumped out at me," said

Mr. Goldfarb, also a PDMC
member who was part of

the recommendation pro-

cess. He was only left to

speculate that because Mr.

Wilkes, a relative newcom-
er to the Borough political

scene as a chief organizer

of Writers Block and an
architectural consultant
during Princeton Future's

Witherspoon Street Corri-

dor Study, was unknown in

larger circles prior to last

year, PDMC members "just

assumed" that he met the

residency mandate.

"The requirements, al-

though they seem clear now
that they've been pointed
out, are really fairly com-
plex," Mr. Goldfarb said,

"particularly when you deal

with a situation such as we
had here." He was referring

to the fact that then-actlng-

Mayor Mildred Trotman's
had been re-elected to her

Council seat the day before

being sworn in as mayor fol-

lowing the October death of

Mayor Joseph O'Neill.

Ms. Trelstad, who was
scheduled to be officially

sworn in last night to fill

out Ms. Trotman's lame
duck Council term, set to

expire December 31, will

have to make the decision

to vie for a special one-year

term when the PDMC again

convenes to make recom-
mendations for that spot in

January.

—Matthew Hersh

Town Topics

ONLINE

www.towntopics.com
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JEWELRY & REPAIRS

MANY REPAIRS
WHILE YOU WAIT

Custom Creations

at affordable prices

FIlHCtTON

683-7133

Lester & Robert Slatoff
APPRAISERS

AUCTIONEERS • ANTIQUE DEALERS
Furniture. China. Glass. Household, Silver & Jewelry

Trenton. NJ

609-393-4848 215-736-8989

nnity
ounseling
^ervice

22 Stockton Street

Princeton

609-924-0060

QUALITY, CARING, COMMITMENT
Sliding Scale • Evening Hours

Managed Care Approved

Advice for daily living

Family Advice Column:

The Holiday Blues
By the Rev. Peter K. Stimpson

QUESTION: I'm dreading the
holidays. Every year at this time,

I get a bad case of "the blues",

and can't seem to shake them.
My family gets frustrated with
me, and I just don't understand
why I'm down when everybody
else is up. Can you help me?
ANSWER: To understand why
many people get depressed
during what most people picture

as the happiest time of the year,

we must look at what was & what
The Rev. Peter K. Stimpson

mjght have beeR

1. WHAT WAS: Imagine someone whose parents or
spouse has recently died. Their first Christmas alone
finds their minds irresistibly drawn back to past holidays
filled with laughter and joy, all the more intensifying their

feelings of loss. While this phenomenon is normal, and
while one adjusts to death with time, nonetheless, it is

important to note that some remnant of this feeling will

remain, the holidays forever having a twinge of pain
amidst a season of cheer.

2. WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN: Far more difficult is the
problem Of What might have been. Imagine now someone
who has been recently divorced. The holidays, a time
when families are together with children "nestled in their

beds" finds this person often bitterly separated from their

spouse and grudgingly shuffling their children back and
forth hoping to foster some semblance of family. Knowing
it could be different, this person agonizes over what could

have been if only certain mistakes had not been made,

usually in their mind by the other person.

3. WHAT WAS BAD: Now think of someone whose past

is anything but happy, perhaps having lived at odds with

their parents, feeling that their parents never really cared.

Imagine the pain of an adult child of an alcoholic or an

adult survivor of incest. Watching numerous saccharine

and ubiquitous Christmas specials on television depicting

unrealistically happy families sitting arm in arm together

in front of "the old Yule log" may be torture, producing

feelings of jealousy, sadness, and intense anger.

4. WHAT CAN HELP?
a. What Was Good: We need to cherish our memories,
realizing that our loved ones would not want us to endlessly

suffer. They would want us to go on, reassuring us that to

enjoy today is not to be disrespectful to yesterday.

b. What Might Have Been: While it is important to reflect

on a past divorce to learn from our mistakes, it is not

healthy to dwell on them. Instead of being stuck on what
was lost in the past, it seems best to free ourselves to see
what we have in the present.

c. What Was Bad: Dealing with emotional or physical

abuse from childhood is far more difficult, probably
requiring therapy, expressing anger assertively when
possible, and, ultimately, forgiveness.

d. Perfect Happiness: Some of what underlies the

holiday blues is an innate desire to be perfectly happy.
Unfortunately, this is an impossible task, for perfect
happiness can only be attained through union with a
perlect being, namely, God. Our earthly life, being limited,

is. therefore, open to suffering. We all need to reflect

upon the true meaning of Christmas and of life, realizing

that Christ was born in a manger and died on a cross,
but brought us eternal salvation. That Christmas present
will not fade or tarnish, its value being so wonderful as to

bring a smile to our face. and. hopefully, us to Church to

give thanks.

This Wellness column is funded through the generosity
of a grant from the J. Seward Johnson, Sr. Charitable
Trusts. If you would like Father Stimpson to answer a
question of yours on family life, daily living or emotional
health, you can write to him at: Trinity Counseling Ser-
vice, 22 Stockton Street, Princeton, NJ 08540. Trinity

Counseling Service provides clinical or pastoral counsel-
ing on a sliding fee scale for all who need help and sup-
port. Phone Trinity Counseling Service at 609-924-0060
to set an appointment.



Shopping Center
continued trom page one

in the courtyard was anoth-

er point of concern for some
residents. Fifty-eight trees

will be planted to mitigate

the loss of 31 trees that

will fall to new construc-

tion. Plans also call for the

installation of over 6000
shrubs.

In addition to keeping
some sort of "water feature"

at the Shopping Center,

Princeton Township Engi-

neer Robert Kiser recom-
mended resolving potential

obstruction of the fire hy-

drant by the bike rack at the

entrance that lies between
McCaffrey's and Bon Ap-
petit. The Shopping Center
management was also asked

to consider planting a de-

scendent of the Mercer Oak
somewhere on site.

While Dana Comfort,
representing the Shopping
Center's managing agent,

said that landscaping recom-

mendations would be taken

into consideration, flowers

and other plantings should

not be "legislated," adding

that the flowers — a draw
for some Shopping Center

patrons — are "something

we've done on our own."

Planning Board Chairman
Wanda Gunning agreed,

saying that the landscap-

ing plans put forth by the

Shopping Center would be

"attractive."

The changes to the mid-
century Shopping Center
will reflect Ideas sought
when the facility was first

built. Color schemes will

change back to red and
brown tones from the cur-

rent green and white, to

reflect the original design.
According to Ms. Gunning,
the original "red brick" with
white trim coloring was
meant to match the Colo-
nial revival architecture of
Princeton.

"Life has moved on a lot

for the Princeton Shopping
Center since then, and 1

think that every once in a

while you have to sit back

and look at who you're mar-

keting to." she said, adding

that "people were really

expected to come in from

the countryside," referring

to the then-undeveloped
Montgomery Township and
surrounding areas back
when the Shopping Center

was built.

—Matthew Hersh

Andors Teacher of the Year

Is Eden Institute's Dion

Nicole Dion of Hamilton

has been recognized as the

2005 Andors Teacher of the

Year. Located In Princeton,

the Eden Instiute provides

year-round educational pro-

grams for children with

autism.

Established In 1999 by

Eden parents Leon and Tonl

Andors, the Andors Family

Fund Is an endowed fund that

continues to grow through

additional contributions made

by the Andors family and

friends. Each year one Eden

teacher is selected as Andors

Teacher of the Year, with a

percentage from the fund

provided to help subsidize the

salary of the teacher chosen.

The teacher also receives a

certificate and $100 to be

used toward the purchase of

materials and supplies for the

classroom.

Ms. Dion has worked for

the Eden Family of Services

since 2003. Currently she is

a teaching assistant in Eden's

Middle Childhood program.

TOWN TOPICS
ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

DEPOTS
HAIR DESIGN

Your
Full Service

Salon

133 Washington St.

Rocky Hill

(609) 924-0600
(609)924-1200

NEWSSTAND
Town Topics*

est. 1946

Can be purchased Wednesday mornings
at the following locations:

Princeton

McCaffrey's

Cox's

Kiosk Palmer Square

Krauszer's (State Road)

Speedy Mart (State Road)

Wawa (University Place)

Wild Oats

Princeton Junction

En Route (train station)

Hopewell

Village Express

Rocky Hill

Wawa (Rt. 518)

Buy the Cup

Pennington

Pennington Market

G. EVANS LTD. ANTIQUES
Presents ourfirst

WAREHOUSE SALE
AT THE NEWANNEX
34 North Union Street

Lambertville, NJ 08530

609-397-4411

Dec. 10th & Uth
10:30 AM TO 5:00 PM

30% to 50% OFF A SELECTION OF
FURNITURE, LIGHTING & ACCESSORIES
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OUR FIRST SEATING STARTS FROM 5 30PM ro 7:00PM

AND WILL FEATURE A IllRn-COURSF MINU

$83
OURSECOND SEATING maris FROM 8.30PM |*09

AND WILL Ol I i i \ i mi i . on KM MENU INCLUDING
MIDNIGHT CHAMPAGNI IOAM INGPERR1ERJOUE1
AND THE SOI u I ui SOUNDS OI "EX< LUSIVE'AN l K.I 1 1 PIfiCI

DANCE BAND I RDM 'H)0PM ID 1:00AM

$1SS $Z45

PLEASE CALI 84-7800 F< i ions< RMATION
reservations cannot be made on-line for new Yi i I i

A $50 PI EDFORTHI FIRS1 SEATING

A S100 PER PERSON DEPOSI1 IS REQUIRED FOJ mi SECOND SEATING
THIS IU si Aim an I REQUIRES 72 HOURS NOTII I TO! INI 1 1 FOR A REFUND

Rat's Restaurant
16 FAIRGROUNDS ROAD
Hamii rON, N) 08619
WWWRATSRFSTAURANT.ORG ttf"fo

TRUNK SHOW
FRIDAY DEC. 9 8c

SATURDAY DEC. 10

THE DESIGNERS FROM DUE SORELLE

WILL BE HERE WITH HUNDREDS OF HAND

CRAFTED SEMIPRECIOUS NECKLACES.

F_ARRINGS. & BRACELETS. LET THEM

ASSIST YOU THIS HOLIDAY SEASON.

IN THE SELECTION OF THE PERFECT GIFT.

(PRICES RANGE FROM: $6500 • $600.00)

6 Moore ST. Princeton. NJ 08540 609.921.0338 HOURS: mon-sat 106. THURS til 9. SUN 12-4
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DOWN FOR THE COUNT: The count wa. the better part of a sunny Tuesday RESCUE IN PROGRESS: Enroute
i

to ll»^^J^STSZSS^ 9^
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* u««u j- Rescue Squad's Frank Setnicky checks the vital signs of a female patient.
afternoon before the pole that fell victim to a tractor trailer was back in

(Photo byU GteenbUl)5 place again.

patient.

(Photo by EJ
'
Gieenolil)

Nelson Glass & Aluminum Co.

Spring Downtown Prim eton '
'
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FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

BUSINESS.

301 North Harrison Street, Princeton, Mew Jersey 08540 609*924*1212
Mon.- In 10-6, Sat. 10-5

Fire Wire

related home fires reported to within the community. The
U.S. fire departments, result- department is always looking
ing in 301 deaths, 1,383 for more members; if you are
injuries and $606.5 million in interested please call (609)
property damage. 497-7645 or (609) 731-
•Common causes of space 1314.

Rescue
Report

The all-volunteer Princeton heating home fires are: lack
Fire Department responded of regular cleaning, leading to
to more than 20 calls in the creosote build-up, in wood-
past week. The Department burning devices and assocl-
responded to false alarms or ated chimneys and connec-
malfunctioning fire alarm sys- tors; failing to give space
terns on Lafayette Road, Nas- heaters space, by installing or
sau Street, Governors Lane, placing them too close to The Princeton First Aid &
Johnson Park School, Little- combustibles; basic flaws in

Rescue Squad responded to

brook Road, Faculty Road, the construction or design of ^6 calls last week. Thirteen

Mt. Lucas Road, Lawrence wood-burning heating equip- were located In Princeton

Drive, Castle Howard Court, ment; and fueling errors Township, 19 in Princeton

Boudinot Street, Constitution involving liquid- or gas-fueled Borough, and 4 calls were to

Hill West, Cleveland Lane, heating equipment. neighboring municipalities.

Prospect Avenue and Safety tips-
Included In the above num-

Edwards Place. . men buy|ng a ncw unjt
bers

;
are two calls to Prlnce-

On the momlng of Novem- make sure that a qualified
ton Unwerslty.

ber 28, crews responded to a technician installs the unit or 0n Saturday evening,
motor vehicle accident with checks that it has been November 26, the Squad was

installed properly. Dusy with three calls in an

• For wood or coal stoves
hour

- Jne ftrst was for an 80 "

or fireplaces, have a profes- year"°,d woman having an

sional inspect the chimney, fu
cutc myocardial Infarction

powder from the deployed air chimney connector and other J*""
attack). Shortly after

ba9- related equipment every year, f
ansPort n9 *" pattent to

On December 1, crews and have them cleaned as
*e h°sP"a •

*e
. ^,w

^
s

responded to Princeton High often as the inspections Indi-
dispatched to help an elderly

School for a report of a smell cate
man who fel1 - T*16 th,rd ca"

of natural gas. PSE&G was . KceD SDace heaters at
was at a house that had a

working in the area and pos- Iea/Ce feet (or one meter I"f" "J** «*£slbly released gas outside the ,..„.. ^ -.«.JL«™ »k.. „J and the residents were con-

smoke showing from the
engine compartment. Upon
investigation It was deter-

mined that the smoke was

building as part of their work.

Another reported gas leak

turned out to be a bumed
piece of plastic left near a

stove at an apartment on
Witherspoon Street on the

2nd.

Early In the momlng of

December 2, crews
responded to a Province Line
Road residence for a smoke
condition. First arriving
responders determined the

smoke to have been caused
by a furnace backfire.

away from anything that can cemed for^ we|fare of^
bum

-
. 10 day-old baby. The baby

• Fuel portable kerosene djd not have any symptoms of
heaters in a well-ventilated carbon monoxide poisoning
area away from flames or and ^ parents opted to fol-

other heat sources, and only
,ow ^ the ,r pediatrician,

when the device has cooled Qn Frld DecemD€r 2> the
completely. Use only the type s d nded to Tri h
of kerosene specified by the B for a 3Q |d
manufacturer, and never use

gasoline. Use only if such
female who was experiencing

abdominal pain and had
heaters are legal in your com-

passed 0|/ Thc patJent
?•' ... reported she has not eaten

• When turning a heating much that d due t0 me
device on or off follow the abdomlna , palns> whlch shc

Early in the momlng of the SZ StoS^hSS had bT *£«*«*« *5
4th crews responde/to two 2^^J^^ Z^SX^ST^calls on Princeton University Qff features I!

property. The first was for a and had Passed out on her

trash can fire on the fourth • Make sure any gas-fueled
way to the bathroom

-
The

floor of a residence hall. The heating device is adequately
Squad transported the patient

small fire was smoldering ventilated. Unventilated gas
to the hospital for evaluation,

upon arrival and quickly con- space heaters in bedrooms or ^ Princeton First Aid &
tained. Another small fire in bathrooms must be small and
another dormitory was well-mounted. Never use
reported shortly thereafter. Hquefied-petroleum gas heat-
This fire was quickly knocked ers with self-contained fuel
down. In both cases crews supplies in the home,
cleared the building of smoke • Portable space heaters
before turning the scene over should be turned off every
to University personnel. The time you leave a room or qo
Township Fire Marshall Is to bed
investigating both incidents; The Princeton Fire Depart-
tfiere were no Injuries and lit- ment Is one of the oldest vol-
tie property damage. ^^ firc departments m£

country. The Fire Department

Safety fact of the week Was foundcd ,r> 1788 and is

Heating equipment is a "I IS
°f three ^ comPa"

leading %J of hoi fires $?£**"? "«* &^
during the months of Decern- i?'

Mer
J
cer

f

E"9lne Company
ber. January and February r V?

nce *on En9,ne
and trails only cooking

ComDanV *} The depart-

equipment in home fires year- IT 50 active members
round. uxat respond to emergency

•In 1999. there were ?Ils
.

each Vear ^ V^ar the

48,800 heating equipment- J
1™^*"' resP°nded to

"~ emergency calls

Rescue Squad is a non-profit,

volunteer-run emergency ser-

vices organization. For more
information on membership
and donation opportunities,

visit www.pfars.org or call

(609) 924-3338.

1.200 fire

LOOKING FOR A
GARAGE
SALE?

Check the

Classified Section
of this Newspaper.

Town Topics*



Mrs.G TV and Appliances

Over 70 Years
of Satisfied
Customers

FLAT PANEL PLASMA
& LCD TV'S

ARE HARD TO GET BUT AT MRS. G's
WE HAVE THEM IN STOCK & READY TO GO!
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MOVING TO THE COUNTRY: Representatives of the Historical Society of Princeton appeared

before the Regional Planning Board Thursday to deliver a conceptual vision of their planned

headquarters on the six-acre Updike Farmstead on Quaker Road. The Society is expected to

submit a formal proposal to the Planning Board sometime next year. It will retain its current

headquarters, Bainbridge House on Nassau Street, exclusively as a museum.
(Photo Courtesy ol the Hisioncji Society d Pnnctton)

Historical Society
continued from paoe one

representatives assured
Planning Board members
that any new construction

would be done to improve

public access, would em-
ploy Leadership In Energy

and Environmental Design

standard, and would use

construction materials in ac-

cord with the appearance of

the 200-year-old farm.

Ms. Stern also said that

parking for large scale

events at the farm would be

offsite with visitors shuttled

in, and that the current lay-

out would accommodate 37

parking spaces. Addition-

ally, she said there were
still "unanswered" questions

related to sewer and waste-

water infrastructure.

The farm had been in-

habited by siblings Stan-

ley and Sara Updike. After

both died late in 2002, the

property was turned over to

nephew Donald C. Updike,

the executor of the Stanley's

estate. Mr. Updike said that

family pride in the property

led to the sale to the His-

toric Society.

The proposal to convert

the farm into the HSP head-

quarters is expected to be

formally submitted to the

Planning Board sometime
in 2006. In the meantime,

the New Jersey Historic

Sites Council is reviewing

the proposal and will base

its approval or rejection of

the plan on the Planning

Boards ultimate decision.

—Matthew Hersh

has gotten much worse with

the waves of feminlclde espe-

cially since 2000.

Over the past year as a Ful-

bright New Century Scholar,

she carried out collaborative

global research on responses

to gender violence and
helped develop a proposal for

an International Truth Com-
mission on Violence against

Women, Presently, as a Rep-

resentative of the Interna-

tional Grail at the United

Nations, she Is involved in

consultations on the Secre-

tary General's Study on
Violence Against Women. In

October, she attended the

International Forum of the

Association of Women's
Rights in Development in

Bangkok, Thailand. Dr.

Maher Is a Lecturer In Ecu-

menical Studies at Union
theological Seminary, New
York City.

Out of the context of her

life experience, Dr. Maher
will outline the major
advances over the past

decade in responding to vio-

lence against women and
highlight present challenges

and opportunities. These will

Include the pandemic of femi-

nicide, or the widespread kill-

ing of women in Latin Ameri-

can, as well as the rise of

fundamental isms, or resis-

tance to women 5 rights in

the name of religion and cul-

ture. With clear examples

from around the globe, Dr.

Maher will describe how
grass-roots women are claim-

ing their universal rights to

freedom from violence today

in ways specific to cultural

and religious diversity.

University Talk to Focus

On Domestic Violence

As a part of a two-year

campaign on Violence

Against women, the Mercer

County and Princeton Univer-

sity Chapters of Amnesty

International have invited Dr.

Monica Maher to address

women's rights issues with a

talk this Thursday. December

8 at 7:30 p.m. in McCosh 4

on the University campus.

Dr. Maher, a long-time

women's rights activist,

worked seven years living

udth grass-roots women's
groups in Latin America. She

will talk about how rural

women came to identify vio-

lence against women as a

public health issue in Central

America (particularly Hondu-

ras), and how the violence

Boy Scout Troop Hosts

Tree and Wreath Sale

Princeton Boy Scout Troop

43 is selling Christmas trees

and wTeaths on Chambers

Street between Hulflsh North

and Paul Robeson Place. Bal-

sam, Fraser and Douglas Fir

trees are priced from $20 to

$70. Undecorated oreaths are

$10 and decorated ones are

$18. The Boy Scouts will be

open for business Monday
through Friday. 4 to 6 p.m..

Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 6

p.m.. and Sundays from 1 to

5 p.m.. till December 24.

Visit us at

www.town topics.com

Malleo & Co.
I i ih' I limit'

^£custom^^o>
shower curtains

I '.mi id. i. Shopping' enter

301 N. I UrrwonSt,

BOO \'M hWX)

\i \\\s mill li imiihIi I

For Info Call (609) 882-1444

www. mrsgs.com
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i
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Open Daily: Sun 11 5. MF 9-9. Sat 9 6 2

Cljristnjas A.S^oppc'05
Beautiful

Fresh Cut and
Live Trees
Pennsylvania grown,

table top to J

Fraser Fir.

Pel Up

available

Join us throughout December

fur all the lights, scents and sounds

ofThe Holiday Season

Handmade
Natural Wreaths

& Grave Blankets
including a great selection of

decorative swags, can*

canes, arches and •

Large Variety of

Natural Roping &
Trimmings

While Pine. Boxwood,

Eucalyptus, Incense

Cedar Princess Pine,

Western Cedar

FraserFir6 white

Pine Mux

Poinsettias j

in all col*

and sizes .

Holiday Gift Shop

from to
'

t ornaments, lights to

lighted,"

Plus, a large

selection ofgifts

Baumley
Nursery, Landscaping & Garden Center

All Ornaments,

Light Sets

& Lighted Lawn

Decorations

20% OFF
A

924-6767 • 4339 Route 27 • Between Kingston and Kendall Park

Expanded Holiday Hours: Mon-Thurs 8:30-7; Fri & Sat 8-8; Sunday 8:30-5.
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PRINCETON DAY CARE
PRE-SCHOOL PROGRAM

for children up to Kindergarten

50 w.iimit Lane, Princeton, nj 08540

www.princetondayciirc com

Tel: 609-921-7414

E:mail ahho@verizon nel

in addition to ih Academic, and An program,

PDC alsooli' i Piano Violin, Gymnast! D

LDH
Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924-4664
Research Park • 417 Wall St.

Princt t«>n, NJ 08540
<R\ 206 North

acrois from f'nnLCinn Airport)

Holiday
PEN SALE
Now Through December 25

Great Gift Ideas

t PARKER
Insignia

PAR 40132 PAR 75832 PAR 40232

Stock//

PAR 75832

PAR 40132
PAR 40232

Description

Stainless Steel Gold Trim Ballpoint $26.00
Lacquer Bronze Green Ballpont $40.00
Lacquer Sea Green Ballpoint $40.00

WAT 49714

Stock//

WAT 49714

WAT 29703

WATERMAN
P h i I e a s

'-— —S WAT 29703

Description

Coral Red Roller $40.00

Green Ballpoint $35.00

THE OFFICE STORE
28 Spring St (next to Chuck's)

Princeton

Ph I .09-924-01 1 2 Fax 609-924-361

2

vvrww.hinksons.com

^«^

EASTRIDGE design
Interior Design for Homes

EASTRIDGE design
2 15 Nassau Street

Princeton. NJ 08542
Tel 609 921.2827
eastndgedesign.com

Seven Births Reported

At Princeton Hospital

The Princeton HealthCare

System has reported seven

births to area residents during

the week ending December 5.

Sons were bom to Lalitha

Subramanian and Sambasi-

vam Sampathnathan, Law-

renceville, December 3; and

Alicia and Rodney Mitchell,

Rocky Hill. December 4.

Daughters were bom to

Shannon and Thomas Kane,

Lawrenceville, November 29;

Simone Holderbach and
Martin Roetteler, Princeton,

December 1; Helen and

Leslie Yuen, Lawrenceville,

December 1; Ellen and Karl

Falkenstein. Lawrenceville,

December 2; and Rebecca

and Alex Roe. Princeton,

December 4.

WEDDINGS

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics
A met lUJr,

AMBLESIDE
Gardens & Nursery

Rare
Plants

Creative
Landscaping

Open Every Day 9-6

Sunday 10-5

Route 206
Belle Mead

908-359-8388

Amy Keneman and Merouane Djerbal

Keneman-Djerbal. Amy Lynn Keneman, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Scott Keneman of Princeton, to Merouane Djerbal,

son of Dr. and Mrs. Daho Djerbal of Algiers, Algeria. The
Rev. William A. McQuoid performed the ceremony at the
Keneman residence at sunset on October 1

.

The bride was given In marriage by her parents and was
attended by Caroline Harbat as maid of honor and Gabrlella
Amlet as flower girl. The best man was Nabil Mid; Nicholas
DiCostanza served as ring bearer.

The bride is a graduate of Hopewell Valley Central High
School. She received her B.A. from The College of New
Jersey and a Certificate in Human Resource Management
from Cornell University, ILR School. She is employed by
CRP Industries of Carteret.

The groom graduated from high school In Algiers and
received his B.S. from William Patterson University. He Is

employed by Pequod Communications, Princeton.

The couple plans a winter trip to Algeria and a honey-

moon in southern Europe. They reside In Hlghtstown.

J.

Celebration imagination

spun into reality.

—

I rom I lamiltorVs Exclusive Golden Ribbons Collection.
All handmade, this suit,

| from mdn (dual strands
oi 18k yellow cold wire, woven into fluid shapes and distinctive d«
Pendant. 1595, shown on 18" link chain, $480. Pinwheel earrings, $550.

HAMILTON
FAMILY-OWNED JEWELERS SINCE 1912

1-M0-5-HAM1LTON hamil.onje «el«T*com
nuNctroN umworvnu hdunk palm .each pALm beach ca.de.ns



Open Auditions for Evita
Auditions will be held at

NJPAC's Lucent Technologies
Center for Education located
at 24 Rector street in down-
town Newark. The open cast-

ing call will be held on Satur-

day. December 10, from 9
a.m. until 1 p.m.. to fill eight
children's roles in the
National Tour of Evita. There
will be seven performances of

Evita at the NJPAC from
December 19 through 24.

Potential performers should
be between eight and twelve
years old. no taller than 5'2"

and must be able to sing and
stand still for long periods of
time. Auditionees must pre-
pare a song from memory
that best exemplifies their

singing ability (this is a non-
Equity audition), and must
bring sheet music in the cho-

sen key for the accompanist
(will be provided).

Evita. winner of seven Tony
Awards, brings to life the
dynamic, larger-than-life per-
sona of Eva Peron. wife of
former Argentine dictator.

Juan Peron. Blessed with cha-
risma. Eva Peron captivated a
nation by championing the
working class. This exuberant
production supervised by the
legendary Hal Prunce. creates

a gripping theatrical experi-
ence and features Andrew
Uoyd Weber's compelling
Latin, pop and jazz Infliieiu ad
score. Tickets for the NJPAC
performances of Evita are
$20 to $66 and may be pur
chased bv telephone at 1

888-GO-NJPAC (1-888-466-
5722). at the NJPAC Box
Office at One Center Sti

downtown Newark, or online
at vvww.njpac.org.

For More Information, call

Patricia Blair at 973-642-
8989 ext. 3356.

YOUR TOMCAT GONE TOM-
CATTIM'T Show him he's <

m the sandbox • aaopt
a "«* btD through the
TOWN TOPICS classify.

Town Topics'

ONLINE

www. lowntopics.com
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End Holiday
Leftovers
When the holiday baking is done, are your kitchen cabinets

jammed with half-empty bags of nuts, odd bits of dried fruit,

and jars of exotic spices with only a pinch taken out?

If so, the Whole Earth Center has a simple way to avoid the

clutter and expense of leftovers from holiday baking...

BUY IN BULK
BUY ONLY WHAT YOU NEED.

NO MORE. NO LESS.

NUTS Freshly Roasted, Raw, Salted, Unsalted, Whole, Pieces

DRIED FRUITS Dates, Figs, Apricots, Currants, & More

FLOURS Unbleached, Whole Grain, Organic

PARTY SNACK MIXES 5 Delicious Blends

HERBS & SPICES Over 150 kinds, Ground & Whole

ORGANIC COFFEE & TEA Assorted Varieties & Roasts

hole Earth Center
NATURAL FOODS GROCERY • SINCE If70

360 NASSAU STREET* PRINCETON • 924-7429

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-8 • SAT 9-7 • SUN 10-5

Challenge Grant Will Help

PYA Build Donor Base

Princeton Young Achievers

(PYA) announced a challenge

grant of $20,000 that will

provide matching funds for

any new donations or

increases from prior donors

made by december 31. The

matching grant, in effect, dou-

bles any new donations.

PYA is an academically ori-

ented after school program

that serves children in grades

kindergarten through fifth

grade, offering homework
support, tutoring, and enrich-

ment activities in science and

language arts. Over 100 stu-

dents are served each week at

the centers located on Clay

street, Redding Circle and in

Princeton Community Village.

According to Dr. Rebecca

White-Johnson, Executive

Director, "Two anonymous,

longtime supporters decided

to offer the challenge as a

way to build a broader base

of donors in the Princeton

community and encourage

past donors to do more."

PYA will not be able to serve

as many children this year or

be remain open until June

unless the community can fill

the gap of $65,000 left when
funding for all community

based programs.

In addition to the new con-

tributors, PYA is looking for

new volunteers to supplement

the work staff and for pro-

gram activities. For additional

information call Rebecca
White-Johnson at (609)
806-4216.

Local Fare
from Princeton 's kitchens

Melissa Bilyeu, Ibwn Topi i Vdvertlsing Department

HpHHflv Peppermint Bark
Makes 2 pounds

1 package ( 12 oz) White Chocolate Morsels

I package (12 OZ) Milk Chocolate Morsels

24 hard peppermint candies or candy canes

1 Line baking sheet with waxed paper.

2 Place peppermint candies orcand\ canes in

a heav> plastic bag and cover with a towel

Crush candy using a rolling pin or another

heavy object. Set aside.

3. Microw j\e W hue Chocolate Morsels in a

medium, microuave-safe bowl on medium

power for I minute, stir. Microwave at

additional 10 second intervals until smooth.

4. Spread mixture to desired thickness on prepared baking sheet.

Let cool until slightly hardened.

5. Microwave Milk Chocolate Morsels in a medium, microwave-

safe bowl on medium power for 1 minute, stir. Microwave at

additional 10 second intervals until smooth.

6. Spread mixture on top of hardened White Chocolate Morsels.

7. While this mixture is still soft, sprinkle crushed peppermint

candies on lop and press lightly. Let stand until completely

hardened and break into pieces. Store in an airtight container.

For other variations. Dark Chocolate Morsels can be substituted in

place ofMilk Chocolate Morsels. Also, the peppermint candies can

be placed on lop of the first layer of melted chocolate and cooled.

Then, >/'«' set i '"'/ layer ofchocolate can be poured un top of that.

Sponsored by

<$*

MCCAFFREY'S
Princeton • West Windsor • Yardley

•PREMIER VIDEO;
47 State Rd. • PRINCETON • 497-0030

Princeton's Largest Selection of

Foreign and Independent Films

VIDEO DUPLICATION SERVICE

f^aL Kwfler Travel Co*

£**\*V & CLASS A TRAVEL
425 Wall Street

(across from Princeton Airport)

609-924-2550 • Fax 609-924-0340

Monday-Friday 9-5:30

Evenings and Saturday a.m. by app't

Kuller.travel@veri/on net • www.kullcrtravel.vacation.com

Air • Rail • Cruises • Tours • Resorts • Cars

RIGGSTOW
Tarnu Market

908-359-5218

For your holidays,

order your

Turkeys

and
Capons

Stop in and see our

HOLIDAY MENU
Fresh Poultry

USDA Processed

• Chickens • Poussins • Pheasants

• Turkeys • Ducks • Quail

• Rotisserie Chicken

Pics
Baked Fresh Daily

• Fruit • Chicken • Turkey

Specialty Items
Homemade Soups

GRIGGSTOWN FARM MARKET
986 CANAL RD PRINCETON, NJ 08540

Market: 908-359-5218 • Located at Bunker Hilt'Canal Rd

Monday-Fnday. 10 to 6 • Saturday & Sunday 12 to 5
]



TOWN TALK
Aforum for Princeton residents to express
opinions about local and national issues.

Question of the Wffk
;

"What are your thoughts on the hospital's

plan to relocate to Plainsboro?"

"It sort of surprised me. I was thinking they were going
to locate just north of the Forrestal Center. At least it is

close enough and it will encompass all of the people from
Plainsboro, West Windsor as well as Princeton. I think that

it's OK." _ Jessica Stearns, Poe Road

"1 really love having the hospital on Witherspoon Street. We
seem to be using it frequently between emergency room
visits and I have been in there this year. It is wonderful
having the convenience of it and the care is excellent. I am
going to miss it very much when it leaves."

— Kathy Sharpe, Bouvant Drive

"I understand why they need to grow and move to Plainsboro
but my concern is that there is a population within the core
of Princeton who would desperately need the hospital to be
there. I'm concerned they will not have a medical facility of
that caliber that they need and I don't know how they will

get to Plainsboro." - Carrie Slrasburger, Lafayette Road

"I think it is terrific. They need the room for the facility to

grow and it's within the bounds of the community. I think it

will work out for everybody."

— Patrick Lyons. Westcott Road

"I think that it is too far away. I guess they can't find any
land that is closer. They can't move down towards Trenton
because they will start bumping into the hospitals there so 1

guess they didn't have much choice.
"

— J.B. Smith. Nassau Street

School Bands to Perform

In Hurricane Fund-Raiser
Five bands from Princeton

Day School, Princeton High
School, Montgomery High
School, and The George
School will donate their time
and talent to a "Battle of the

Bands" hurricane relief con-
cert this Saturday, December
10 from 7:30 to 10 p.m. at

the Suzanne Patterson Cen-
ter.

Admission will be $10. with
all proceeds going to the

Princeton for New Orleans
Fund, earmarked for New
Orleans flood victims.

The concert is sponsored
by the Arts Council of Prince-

ton, with financial support
from Palmer Square Manage-
ment.

The bands scheduled to

participate are The Pidgeons
from Princeton Day School
(Alec Gabin, Conor Meara,
Jacob Waters, and P.J.

MacKinney), Opposing Per-

fection from Princeton High
School (Dmitri Nessas,
Stephen Greenberg, Jesse
Maynard, and Marshall
Kavanaugh), November Con-
flict from Princeton High
School (Matt Chapin, Flo

Arnaux, Brendan Dean, and
Rohit Gwande), Daisy Haze
from Montgomery High
School (Brett Pugleise, Mike
LoCoco, Chris Clark, and
Kenny Uort), and The Sauce
from The George School
(Chris McFarland, Jim Tog-
weiler, Lucas Bognar, and
Jack Corazzo).

i "The cool part about this

concert is that we are able to

network with other schools,"

said Mendy Fisch, president

of the Community Council at

Princeton Day School. "We
"can bring kids together from
'around the area to raise

money for a good cause."

The PDS Council began
planning the event in August,

but found the legalities of get-

ting the schools together

daunting. Because many
schools were involved, no one
school was able to insure the

event. The Arts Council came
to the rescue, signing the

contracts for the venue and
the insurance. Palmer Square
Management picked up the

insurance premium.

invited

bow wawy?
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Thanksgiving Generosity Earns Praise

From Grateful Community Recipients

To the Editor:

On behalf of the board of trustees of The Princeton Hub, I

would like to thank The Princeton Elks for their generous

donation to our Thanksgiving meal for our participants. The

Hub is a Saturday evening gathering place for adults with

developmental and/or mental health challenges, and the

Elks support us In many ways.

We are grateful to the Robotti family in particular and

other participating Elks for cooking and delivering the lovely

turkey and dressing, the center piece of our special feast

this past Saturday. Their humanitarian service in the Prince-

ton area is to be commended. In this season of giving, it

seems only right to recognize an organization that gives all

year
ANNE WOOLLEY

Community Liaison

The Princeton Hub

To the Editor:

This is to acknowledge the fine work of the Princeton

Borough Police. The police are always the first to respond

whenever 911 is called. At Elm Court, subsidized housing

I
for seniors and the disabled, a fact of life is that we have

many emergency situations. The Borough Police and the

Princeton Rescue Squad come and handle each crisis witn

expertise, professionalism, and caring. We are fortunate to

have such dedicated men and women in our community.

But at Elm Court, our residents see another side of the

Princeton Borough Police. For the past two years, the police

have volunteered to serve Thanksgiving dinner to about 30

residents who celebrate the holiday with a delicious, tradi-

tional turkey dinner eaten together as a family. This year

when the eight police officers showed up, the entire group

broke into spontaneous applause. Everyone is so delighted

to be served by Princeton's "finest."

I want to personally thank Detective Carol Raymond for

her work in making this Thanksgiving tradition a reality. I

would also like to thank Patrolman Sean Cahlll, Patrolman

John Furyk. Patrolman Luis Navas, Patrolman Chris Tash,

and Sergeant Sharon Papp for all their efforts. While at Elm

Court the turkey and all the trimmings are really great, it is

you who make Thanksgiving at Elm Court so very

memorable.
RHONA W. PORTER. M.S.W.

Social Worker. Elm Court

LIFETIME FAMILY WELLNESS

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS!

Dr.s. Joseph and ( Caroline Paul

Each and every year we, at

PAUL FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC,
feel fortunate to have the opportunity to help The Princeton I

Montgomery community regain optimal health and wellness

through the correction of vertebral subluxation.

We would like to thank you all for being so wonderful to us

and invite you to participate in our

ANNUAL TOY DRIVE
From December 5th to 19th bring in an unwrapped toy
for pur Toys for Tots Drive! The toys will be distributed

to children in the area who might not otherwise
receive gifts this year.

What greater gift is there than the gift ofhealth?
So please, don't wait — light up the eyes of a child

this Holiday, give yourself, your friends and families the gift

of health, and put yourself in the greatest holiday spirit

possible, knowing that you made a difference.

TOY DRIVE
DONATE AN UNWRAPPED

$25 TOY
and receive your complete

Chiropractic Checkup!
(a $215 value includes exam & x-rays (2) if necessary)

Certificate good until January 1, 2006

l

J

CALL FOR YOUR CHIROPRACTIC CHECK-UP
609-924-5678

Diave a Diayyy & Uiealthif [holiday!

PAUL FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC
One Airport Place, Suite 4 • Princeton NJ

LIFETIME FAMILY WELLNESS

University's Contributions to Borough

Less Than One Percent of Its Budget

To the Editor:

A recent letter by Pam Hersh, Princeton University Direc-

tor for Community and State Affairs, regarding the Universi-

ty's financial contributions to the Borough (Town Topics,

October 19) exults that the support, $1.5 million, accounts

for more than 17 percent of the Borough's municipal reve-

nue. The depiction of the University as a generous benefac-

tor is compelling when compared with the magnitude of the

Borough's budget. This conclusion, however, is less tenable

when viewed through the prism of the University's balance

sheet.

The operating budget of the University is roughly $900

million (nearly 50 percent of which is funded by the endow-

ment). The University values its property in excess of $1.6

billion. The endowment, some of which is restricted,

exceeds $11 billion and earned $1.3 billion ($3.5 million

per day) in 2004, tax-free. As such, the annual allowance to

the Borough represents (1) one-sixth of one percent of the

University's operating budget, (2) less than 22 percent of its

municipal obligation without any tax-exemption assuming

50 percent of the property is in the Borough, and (3) less

than one-half of one day's earnings from the endowment.

The reluctance of the University to make a substantial and

long-term commitment to the community is discouraging

given its ample resources, current demand for Borough

services, and ambitious plans for growth which will neces-

sarily impose further burdens on the services and quality of

life in the surrounding neighborhoods (e.g., the Engineering

Quadrangle proposal). Moreover, many of the University's

peer group (e.g., MIT, Harvard, and Yale) have negotiated

Payment-in-Lieu-of-Tax agreements with their local govern-

ments that are both long-term and escalate over the life of

the agreement. (Yale's payments are linked to the number
of students and employees.)

On the other hand, many residents understand and

respect the University's reticence to donate money without

restriction to a governmental body that has been unable

and/or unwilling to address aggressively the fact that its

spending has been at odds with its revenues for many years.

There exist two potential compromises that may address

this concern: a limit on municipal tax increases to be less

than some multiple of inflation, and a dedication of Univer-

sity funds to specific services (e.g., fire protection, emer-

gency management, affordable housing) that benefit all of

the Borough's stakeholders.

Councilman Martindell's recommendation for a non-

partisan, institutional body to represent the Borough's inter-

ests In negotiations with the University is a desirable alterna-

tive to the privileged, narrowly focused Interaction currently

in favor. A transparent, comprehensive, and inclusive dia-

logue would serve to advance both parties long-term inter-

ests in the economic health and vitality of the community

And it may provide a useful paradigm for solving other

complex municipal problems — e.g., the impending move of

the hospital and the development of the existing site — that

overwhelm the limited resources of the Borough.

MARK G. ALEXANDRAS
Princeton Avenue

Defeated Candidate Sees Appointment

Of Councilman as "Comedy of Errors"

To the Editor:

The comedy of errors surrounding the replacement of

Mildred Trotman on Borough Council shows why It is better

to let voters, rather than party officials, choose their repre-

sentatives. The appointment process to fill the vacant seat

also proves my campaign claim that the Borough Council is

a private club that plays by Its own rules.

Instead of seeking guidance from the voters, the Princeton

Borough Democratic Organization sought a candidate from

Princeton Future, another private club masquerading as a

public body.

In the event, the "highly recommended" choice was ineli-

gible to serve, just like a recent Republican candidate for the

Council. Often, partisan party officials can flout or bend

legal requirements, counting on their judicial brethren to

re-write the rules, like stopping the vote count in Florida in

2000 or allowing the replacement of a New Jersey Senate

candidate after the deadline in 2002.

This year, we have the preposterous claim by the Borough

attorney — whose barrage of misinformation three years

ago was largely responsible for the taxpayers having to

subsidize the luxury downtown development — that the

statutory one continuous year residency requirement is "eso-

teric." Councilman Goldfarb, who has been a Council mem-
ber for 15 years, called It "Ill-conceived."

Without this rule, there would be nothing to prevent the

filling of vacancies with party hacks from other towns or

other states who could move into the Borough the day
before their appointment. This Is the way government offi-

cials were chosen in Russia under the Communists.

More troubling Is the fact that neither the Borough attor-

ney, nor anyone on the Council or in the party leadership

seemed to know the statutory qualifications for holding

public office. In democracies, checking the qualifications of

candidates is the first order of business, not the last.

Borough voters can take heart that next November four of

the seven members of the governing body, a majority, will

be on the ballot. I hope there will be four qualified candi-

dates to stand against their incompetence and arrogance.

JOSHUA LE1NSDORF
Forester Drive



"Shop Smart, Shop Princeton" Campaign

Benefits Schools, Education Foundation
To the Editor:

The Princeton Education Foundation wishes to invite all

local merchants to participate in the second annual "Shop
Smart, Shop Princeton" campaign. Shop Smart, which
began on November 25 and continues throughout the holi-

day shopping season, encourages townspeople to support
local merchants while supporting our Princeton Regional
Public Schools.

It's simple for shoppers and merchants. Shoppers need
only show their Shop Smart cards, distributed through the
schools, Princeton Public Library, and several local mer-
chants, to participating merchants. The participating stores

have agreed to make a charitable contribution of 1 percent
of the price of the purchase, or an in-kind contribution to

the Princeton Education Foundation.

The proceeds from this year's and last year's Shop Smart
purchases have been designated by the merchants for sci-

ence equipment.

This years merchants Include Au Courant Opticians, The
Bent Spoon, Go for Baroque, Cox's Market and Catering,
Craft Cleaners, Cranbury Station Gallery, Forest Jewelers,
Giselle Dancewear, Hinkson's The Office Store, Hullt's

Shoes, Ici Bebe, lei Fashion for Children, Ici Monde, Image
Photo, Jazams, Kitchen Kapers, Landau's, Learning
Express, J. McLaughlin, Mehek Restaurant, Micawber
Books, Nassau Interiors, Olive's, The Papery, Pryde Brown
Photographs, Ralph Lauren, Red Green Blue, Ricchard's
Men's and Women's Fine Footwear, Ricky's Candy, Cones
and Chaos, The Soup Man, Subway, Thomas Sweet Choco-
late, Thomas Sweet Ice Cream. Triangle Repro, Tuscan
Hills, White Lotus Home, and Zorba's Brother Restaurant.

The Princeton Education Foundation is grateful to the
community for its continued support for its efforts in sup-
porting programming in the Princeton Regional School Dis-

trict.

ALISON FOX
Board President

Princeton Education Foundation

KATHIE MOROLDA
President

Princeton Borough Merchants

Letters to the Editor

Town Topics welcomes submission of letters to

the editor on subjects specifically related to

Princeton. Letters must have a valid street

address. Priority will be given to letters that are
received for publication no later than Monday,
noon tor publication in that week's Wednesday
edition.

Letters must be no longer than 500 words. All

letters are subject to editing.

Letters to the Editor may be submitted in four

ways:
1. Via Mail: 4 Mercer Street, Princeton, NJ
08540
2. In Person: 4 Mercer Street, Office Hours:
Mon-Fri: 9am-5pm; Wed: 9am-2pm
3. Fax: (609) 924-8818; (609) 924-2460
4. E-mail: editor ©towntopics

Letters submitted via mail, fax, or in person must
have a valid signature and be typed and
double-spaced.

Womanspace Candle Lighting Event
Shines Light on Domestic Violence
To the Editor:

This holiday season will be a happy, peaceful time for

most of us. But behind closed doors in some homes, vio-

lence will tear families apart Domestic violent i> is B Ml
problem that impacts individuals and the wider commn
In Mercer County, more than 3,500 incidents were reported
in 2004.

To bring attention to domestic abuse and offer hope to
those in violent homes, Womanspace. Mercer Couniv.
began Communities of Light in 2002. This community-wiik-

candle lighting event is a powerful symbol of neighbors
joining together to bring this often hidden problem to light.

It is a way to declare "not in my backyard."

Communities of Light 2005 will take place on Sum In

December 18 In five central New Jersey counties — Met. . i

Hunterdon, Middlesex, Ocean, and Somerset.

We Invite fellow residents of Mercer County to Join us in

helping shed light on the problem of domestic violence.

PleaM purchase one or more luminary kits and light your
u.ilkway or driveway on Sunday, December 18

Luminary kits cost $10 and contain materials to light 100
lineal fat. Kits will be available in neighborhoods, retail

id online at www.wom.msp.uc-.org. Proceeds
win bantfH Womanspace and similar organizations that pro-

< ivu as to individuals and families affected by domestic
violence

I he light from 100.000 candles will imfa B profound m
rtatemanl during this holiday season that M\ hmfflaa deserve o
to live in peace. ?

PETER H. NALEN *
Advisory Board Member. Womanspace

*

Town Topics" a Princeton tradition'

Princeton Dermatology Associates at Monroe, NJ.

Dr. Roderick T. Kaufmann

Introduces

Dr. Kehua Li, MD
Specializing in

Dermatology,

Dermatopathology

Dermatologic

Surgery

We Warmly Welcome Dr. Li & Look Forward

to His Participation in the Care of Our Patients.

Princeton Dermatology Associates

5 Centre Drive, Suite 1A • Monroe Centre at Forsgate, N.J. 08831

609-655-4544
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"TRY-IT-OUT FIRST"
and stayfor a week to a month in one ofour

FURNISHED SUITES
get to know our residents andfeeI the warmth

andfriendliness of

BUCKINGHAM PLACE
for yourself!

Try-it-out first daily fees from $1Wday

• Assisted living studio, one and

two bedroom apartments

• Private Alzheimer's residence

• Respite furnished apartments

for short stays

• Physical therapy

• Health professionals on site

24 hours a day

• Activities and more

155 Raymond Road
Princeton

732-329-8888

//(-/•/'// (>'/trt.s//N(t.s am/. (
/(a/)/)// '/(a/u/A/tu/i

/r<>/n everyone at

/'Atw/fiftt//ta/N f.ss f.s/c(/ (fot/Hj

BUCKINGHAM
PLACE

Direct it his

Rte I or Rte 27 (North or South)

to Raymond Road

i n im Princeton:

Rte 27 North through Kingston,

right onto Raymond Road

Providing Assisted Living with Excellence

www. buckinghamplace . net
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BOOKS
Subjects of other stories in

the collection Include a young

lieutenant who resolves his

fears on the eve of his deploy-

ment overseas In World War

II; a divorcee who leams her

former husband has changed

in the years they have been

apart; and a mother who is

slow to recognize her chil-

dren's selfishness.

» Princeton Windrows is hold-

ing a "Meet the Author" event

on Thursday, December 1 5 at

2 p.m. when Mrs. Buttenhelm

will read one of her stories.

Refreshments will be served.

To reserve a place, call (800)

708-7007. To get to Wind- [

rows, take the Forrestal Vil-

lage exit, College Road West,

off Route 1

.

at ffi/y/t jf-feac/otos

Other Stories

Elizabeth B u 1 1 c n h e i rn

Elizabeth Buttenheim

Windrows Resident Reading

From New Book of Stories

Daffodils at High Mead-
ows, a collection of short sto-

ries by Elizabeth Buttenhelm,

has recently been published.

Mrs. Buttenhelm and her hus-

band, Edgar, have lived at

Princeton Windrows for five

years, and most of the stories

in the book are about resi-

dents of a retirement commu-
nity.

"The residents at Windrows

have been the Inspiration for

these stories," she said.

Reading by Paul Muldoon

At Montgomery Center

Pulitzer Prize winning poet

Paul Muldoon will read In the

Ballantine Library at the

Montgomery Center for the

Arts in the 1860 House at

7:30 p.m. on Thursday,

December 15. There Is no

charge for the lectures, only a

$5 suggested donation.

Mr. Muldoon has been
described by The Times Liter-

ary Supplement as "the most

significant English-language

poet bom since the second

World War."

Born in 1951 in County

Armagh, Northern Ireland,

and educated at the Queen's
University of Belfast, Mr. Mul-

doon has lived In the United ,,

States since 1987. Now ™ward G
.

B c,ark 21 Pr°-

A BOOK OF STORIES: Most of the stories in Prince-

ton Windrows resident Elizabeth Buttenheim's col-

lection "Daffodils at High Meadows" are about resi-

dents of a retirement community. Windrows is

holding a "Meet the Author" event on Thursday,
December 15 at 2 p.m. when Mrs. Buttenheim will

read one of her stories.

thoughts, ideas, and concerns

about issues raised in the

stories.

Groves noted that Robeson,

who found acclaim as an ath-

lete, actor, and vocalist, was a

deeply political man who
believed in social justice. She

said many of the issues about

which Robeson was passion-

ate will be raised in the stories

and discussions.

"When used correctly and

carefully, literature can heal,

promote understanding, pro-

vide context, and facilitate

conversation," she said.

"Robeson Readers will

attempt to do this."

Registration is required.

Individuals and family mem-
bers or friends are invited to

register by calling (609) 924-

9529, ext. 240 or by visiting

the Youth Services Desk on
the third floor of the library.

In addition to the first ses-

sion on December 12,
Robeson Readers will meet
December 19, January 9 and
January 23, all at 4:30 p.m.

The sessions begin at 4:30
p.m. in the second floor Con-
ference Room.

All Princeton Public Library

programs are free and open to

the public. When programs
require registration, prefer-

ence is given to library card-

holders. The library Is at 65
Witherspoon St. in Princeton

Borough. Special assistance Is

available for library customers
with disabilities. Those with

special needs should contact

the library 48 hours before

any program to arrange for

accommodations. Call (609)
924-9529. For more informa-

tion on library programs and
services, visit www.princeton
library.org.

princeton

THE NEW LIBRARY

A Fellow of the Royal Soci-

fessor in the Humanities at ety of Literature and the

Princeton University, he was American Academy

Visit

Monday-Thursday

Friday-Saturday

Sunday

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Princeton Public Library • 6s Witherspoon St.

(609) 024-9529 • www.princetonlibrary.org

Professor of Poetry at the Uni-

versity of Oxford between
1999 and 2004. His main col-

lections of poetry are New
Weather (1973), Mules
(1977), Why Brownlee Left

(1980), Quoof (1983), Meet-
ing The British (1987), Ma-
doc: A Mystery (1990), The
Annals of Chile (1994), Hay
(1998), Poems 19681998
(2001) and Moy Sand and
Gravel (2002), for which he
won the 2003 Pulitzer Prize.

GIFTS
ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL!

TERRIFIC GIFT IDEAS FOR MEN

SHEARLING SHEEPSKIN GLOVES

SHEARLING SHEEPSKIN SLIPPERS

PURE CASHMERE SOCKS

CLASSIC VIYELLA SHIRTS

LUXURIOUS CASHMERE MUFFLERS

FRENCH SAILING/GOLFING SWEATERS

AUTHENTIC HARRIS TWEED JACKETS

AUSTRIAN LODEN COATS

SPECIAL GIFTS FOR SPECIAL MEN!
ggg Holiday Shoo Hours

S Monday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Open Sundays: 1 1:30 a.m. to 4:30p.m.

AND*
PRINCETON 1 955-2005
Street • Across Irom the University • Princeton, NJ • 609-924-3494

Mn_ceton :&pm

Orig Sale

$50 $38

$52 $42

$54 $45

$115 $65

$198 $99

$275 $225

$375 $299

$950 $750

of Arts

and Sciences, Mr. Muldoon
was given an American Acad-

emy of Arts and Letters award
in literature for 1996. Other
recent awards are the 1994 T.

S. Blot Prize, the 1997 Irish

Times Poetry Prize, the 2003
Griffin International Prize for

Excellence In . Poetry, the

2004 American Ireland Fund
Literary Award, and the 2004
Shakespeare Prize. Mr. Mul-

doon is also an accomplished

musician and lyricist. He Is a

member of the American Soci-

ety of Composers, Authors,

and Publishers from whom he

received an award in 2003 for

his lyrics for the opera Vera

of Las Vegas. The opera was
co-written with composer
Daron Hagen. Mr. Muldoon
also plays guitar, percussion,

and writes lyrics for the rock

and roll band Rackett, which
is currently working on its first

CD, Standing Room Only.

Along with Warren Zevon, Mr.

Muldoon co-WTOte the title

song to Mr. Zevon's 2002
album, My Ride's Here.

The Arts Center Is located In

a two-story renovated farm-

house dating to 1860 and is

adjacent to both Green Acres
and the Millstone River. The
Center Is located on Mont-
gomery Road, 1 mile north of

the intersection of Routes 206
and 518.

Rider Hosts Reading

By Chang-rae Lee
Chang-rae Lee, an American

novelist of South Korean
descent whose books explore

the themes of identity, belong-

ing, and assimilation, will read

from his work on December 9
as part of the Rider University

Educational Opportunity Pro-

gram's Distinguished Writer

Series. The reading will take

place at 7 p.m. in the Bart

Luedeke Center Theater.

A book signing will follow

the program, which is free and
open to the public. Prior to his

talk, Mr. Lee will meet with
freshmen from Rider's EOP in

an afternoon symposium dur-

ing which five students will

present critiques of his work.
Rider will publish the essays in

a literary chapbook next
spring.

Mr. Lee's books are Native
Speaker (1995), which won
the PEN/Hemingway award
and the American Book
Award; A Gesture Life
(1999), which earned him a
place on The New Yorker's
list of the 20 best writers

under 40; and Aloft (2004),
which was among The New
York Times' Notable Books of

the Year. He currently
teaches writing at Princeton

University.

b*b
CCLCP STUDIO
Simply the Finest Hair Color on the Planet

49 State Road, Princeton • 609-683-4455

Lester & Robert Slatoff
APPRAISERS

AUCTIONEERS • ANTIQUE DEALERS
Furniture, China, Glass, Household, Silver & Jewelry

Trenton, NJ

609-393-4848 21 5-736-8989

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
Antiquarian Booksellers in Princeton Since 1972

Fine and rare books bought, sold,

and appraised. • Private sales on commission.

924-0539 *•- www.felcone.com

"Robeson Readers" Debuts

At Princeton Public Library

Named in honor of Prince-

ton native Paul Robeson, a

new short story discussion

group for children ages 9 to

12 and adults will debut at the

Princeton Public Library on
Monday, Dec. 12 at 4.30 p.m.

Robeson Readers will read

and discuss stories from
around the world at hour-long

sessions in the library's sec-

ond floor Conference Room
on four dates in December
and January.

Youth Services Librarian

Pamela Groves will lead the

readings and discussions,

which are designed to give

young people and adults an

opportunity to share their

HOLIDAY BOOK CATALOG IS HERE!
Our 1 6-page catalog of gift suggestions for the intelligent

and discerning reader is here. Pick up your copy at the

U-Store today.

UPCOMING
AUTHOR EVENT
Thursday, December

IS.7p.m.Mkhad

Barry, Figurative Art m
Medievof Isiom U Store

36 University Place* 921-8500 • www.pustore.com

raffCLEAN R S/
Free pick-up Q1 tke Q°
and delivery
service from the professionals

you trust for all your ^nQ Q ~A 2^AO
garment cleaning needs. VUJ.JZq.jmJ



HOME IMPROVEMENT DIRECTORY
If you're planning a new home
or considering replacement of

an inefficient heating system,

you can't make a better choice

for comfort and efficiency than

choosing Belco.

Homeowners who install high

efficiency heating systems enioy
many benefits including:

• Virtually Unlimited Hot Water

• Multi-zone Control for

Maximum Comfort and Savings

• Whisper Quiet Operation

• Chimney and Chimneyless Vent

Installation

• Natural Gas or Oil Heat

• Limited Lifetime Warranty

We're Not Comfortable
Till You Are!

UhMllUAlM-

SaveM'50% with

the most efficient heat

and hot water system

available. *M
33 Old Olden Avenue
Hamilton, NJ 08610
609-688-1336
www.BelcoNow.com

JAVC Siding. Fence & Deck Preservations

Repairs • Wallpaper Removal • Pressure Cleaning

Wood Staining • Waterprooling • Washable Paints

Texture Coating • Water Damage Repairs

Faux Finishes • Popcorn Ceilings • Graphics

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
& PAPER HANGING

Quality Painting at Unbeatable Prices

Interior and Exterior • Fast Dependable Service

Custom Work • Custom Colors

We use Benjamin Moore Paints

Joe Chisano • 609-396-1631
References • Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

Best Little Floor House

FRANK WHITE FLOORS
The Original Whiteson

"The Wood Floor Pros"
Sales • Installation • Design

Sanding • Repairs

Cleaning & Maintenance Supplit J

Consulting ami DIY Lessons

2101 Nottingham Way 609 587 6650

Hamilton Twp., NJ 086

1

V Fax 609-587 I

JULIUS H. GROSS

TT

Professional Painting Pays!
...in many ways"

Call 609-924-1474 51
a prim eton business for ovei 40 yean

Fine Cabinetry

DeMADERA
design

NMSABl 609-921-9593
WWU (I, 111

I
li , milMember NKBA

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL I Mr. ^\\aiulyiii:m

Roofing • Siding • Windows
Siding (Vinyl, Wood, Hardy Board)

Gutters & Downspouts
Replacement Window
Skylights • Attic Fans
Additions • Garages
Porches

WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED

FULLY LICENSED
& INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

wwwatoproofing.baweb.com

LOCAL REFERENCES AVAILABLE • ALL WORK OWNER SUPERVISED

Pennington-Hopewell

Washington Crossing

466-9401

Residential & Commercial

On Time.
. Done Right.

Repairs, Maintenance, Improvements, Odd Jobs

Wall Repair • Carpentry • Tiling

Caulk/Grouting • You Name It!

• Insured and Bonded •

Princeton — Hopewell — West Windsor Area

609-799-2346 ^H
princeton@mrhandyman.com • www.mmandymanNJ.com

PAINTING
15 years

experience

Detailed Work

BRIAN PAULY
609-466-3749

Princelon-Lawrenceville

Plamsboro

924-7174

Hightstown-E & W Windsors

Yardville

1-800-846-9312

B
Kingston Tile & Stone

Tilesfor the Discerning Homeowner

NIKOS CONTRACTING CO.
Specializing in custom ceramic tile

and marble design/installation.

Bathroom, Floore, &ackep\aer\ee.

Decorative Interior/Exterior Painting,

Faux finishing.

Powerwashing.

• Free Estimates •

Satisfaction Guaranteed • 609-723-5736

INC.

* Ceramic & Porcelain Tile

Hardwood Moors

Granite & Marble
Counter tops

Carpet

4437 Rte 27 • Kingston Mall
• in fir in i Pa Dutch Market)

609-252-0868
Fax 60 m

CABINETRY
a HOLTZ

CUSTOM CAIINETRT

StnaraMiw in C!^«w/u/«<

~EL 800-452-3242 www.holtzkitchens.com

CC3> MASTROiANNM
LANDSCAPINGlj inc.

FALL CLEAN-UP

CURBSIDE LEAF/DEBRIS PICKUP

609-921-2711

iawrenceville
Home Improvement Center

WINDOWS • DOORS • SIDING
609-882-6709

www launtKo illchomc-imp.eom

— SemngMerrrr

(

. / „// v Insti 1

1

LANDSCAPING
'£* Lawn Maintenance

£ '•ComiiR-Ki;i1 A Result- n I i/l I •

•

y. V0<A •i.ill

• Paver Patios •Landscaping
• Stone Wal|s and Drivewaya
S y + Cprnplete. Irrigation

877-14^-4813 1

1

(

Basement™
.Waterproofing
Experts in;

• Interior French drains and sump pumps,

• Exterior drainage and catch basins.
|

• Foundation and floor repair ^
due to water damage. ^^

• Mold removal.

Guaranteed Dry Basements

J^SS. 800-334-1822
I nil > Ixmcl.-.l

A IMMIM'.I

Quality

Building & Remodeling
Additions • Kitchens • Baths • Sun Rooms
Siding • Basement Finishing • Windows

Doors • Concrete • Pavers

Handicapped & Senior Access Solutions

609-452-1023

Locally Owned and Operated

A Family Tradition Since 1955

WHITESON'S
Hardwood Floors

INSTALLATION • SANDING • REFINISHING
REPAIR • STAINING • CUSTOM WORK

NEW OR OLD FLOORS

Quick, Efficient Service

NO SUBCONTRATORS • WE DO OUR OWN WORK
Honest, Reasonable Pricing

ALL MAJOR BRANDS INSTALLED

609-921-0660
i Ki i i STIM \TES mii, |NSI Rl D

Marble & Granite Inc.

(&}VO Wholesale & Retail

Tiles, Kitchen Jocunl, Fire Place, etc.

QUALITY COUNTERTOPS
Reasonably Priced

609-688-9315
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4 mi Princeton Pike

Princeton. New Jersey I
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C H A R \ i II K CO M M U N I T Y & A < «
'
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CASH PAID
SILVER & PLATE, ANTIQUES, GOLD &
COSTUME JEWELRY, CHATCHKAS,

USED FURNITURE, RUGS, ART, ETC., ETC

A-A EMPIRE ANTIQUES
609-426-0820.^.1 -800-626-4969

AUCTIONS HHH APPRAISALS

278 Monmouth Street, Hightstown

Fabric and Upholstery Shop on Premises

CABINETRY
% HOLTZ

CUSTOM CABINETRY

TEL 800-452-3242 www.holtzkitchens.com

Framing (or all budgets

Expert custom framing

Doit-yoursell K,..iv<-

Choose from a vast selection

Mercer Mall • Route 1

Lawrencevillo NJ

452-1091

9ti

Award-winning design

l.imily run since 1978

i 1 1. lime guarantee

Ready when you need it

Frames & Framers
.Mi Hi- of iin set of Framii

Gennady Spirin's Book Art

On Display at Bordentown

The Artful Deposit Gallery

In Bordentown, in collabora-

tion with Tatlana Popova. Is

currently presenting an exhibit

of originals from 12 of Gen-

nady Spirin's award-winning

illustrated books for children.

Also on display will be limited

edition prints and books. The

show will run until January 3.

Mr. Spirin will be present to

meet with readers, art lovers,

and book collectors on
December 17 from 1 to 4

p.m. at the gallery, which is

located at 201 Farnsworth

Avenue in Bordentown.

A Princeton resident who
came here from Moscow, Mr.

Spirin has created more than

40 illlustrated books, five of

which have been awarded the

Gold Medal from the Society

of Illustrators in New York

City. Four of his books have

received "The Best Illustrated

Book of the Year" award from

the New York Times, which

recently reviewed his current

book, A —Apple Pie, observ-

ing that he "draws like a whiz"

and "understands Kate Green-

away and children."

Paul Barker, creative direc-

tor of Hallmark Cards, has

called him "the best artist In

the world today working in

watercolor." Original paint-

ings from his storybooks are

in the permanent collection of

Princeton University.

For more information, call

Tatlana Popova at (609)
298-6970.

CAPPS Invites Work
From Local Artists

The Community Arts Part-

nership at the Peddle School

(CAPPS) is inviting those
interested to submit artwork
for the "Salon de Hlghtstown-

East Windsor", a community

II IE CENTER OF THEOLOGICAL INQUIRY

Presents the 2005 Witherspoon Lecture

Nancey Murphy
Professor of christian Philosophy

Fuller Theological Seminary

"Scientific Perspectives

on Theologial Anthropology"

Thursday, December 8, 2005
8:00 P.M.

Center of Theological Inquiry

50 Stockton Street

Princeton, New Jersey

A reception willfollow the lecture

i unded by a grantfrom the H itberspoonfamily oj St Louis, Missouri

Admission is I" kei and open to the public

For nunc infi irmatii in < all 609-683 «^97 or

email hkaerningkfictinquirj

art exhibit to be held on Fri-

day, February 3, 2006.

This exhibition is open to

everyone and all work will be

accepted. Artists may submit

paintings, sculpture, photogra-

phy, and videos. Work must

be installed by the artists

themselves. There will be an

opening reception on Febru-

ary 3, 2006. Anyone is wel-

come to attend this event.

Come celebrate the creativity

and diversity of expression.

"We are thrilled to have this

opportunity to bring together

the many talents within the

community," said Robert

Rund, executive director of

CAPPS. "Too often In these

times, we are not aware who
our neighbors are, and we
miss out on this aspect of

'community.' We hope that

whether or not someone is

submitting work for this exhib-

it, that people will come out to

share In celebrating the work

of our local artists, be they

professional or amateur."

Those who are interested In

participating in this exhibition

should send a letter of inter-

est, or e-mail with contact

information to the Gallery

Curator. We will make an
effort to show at least one
piece by everyone who
responds. We do reserve the

right to reject work for any
reason. We will send further

information by mall and e-mail

to all participants after Janu-

ary 1 , 2006. All contact infor-

mation must be received

before that date. Information

should be sent to Kym Kulp,

Marlboe Gallery Curator,

Community Arts Partnership

at the Peddle School, South

Main Street, Hightstown, N.J.

08520, or to kkulp@peddie

.org. Please write "Salon de

Hightstown" in the subject line

of any e-mails. For more infor-

mation on this or other

CAPPS programs, call (609)

490-7550, email capps
@peddie.org, or visit the

website, www.peddie.org/
capps.

THE ESSENCE OF ST. NICK: The Princeton artist

Gennady Spirin created this version of Santa
Claus. Original illustrations from 1 2 of Mr. Spirin's

award-winning books for children will be on dis-

play, along with limited edition prints and books,
until January 3 at the Artful Deposit Gallery, 201
Farnsworth Avenue, in Bordentown.

at the cafe from 8 p.m. to 10 Six, Is slated for release early

p.m on December 17. next year on Soul Selects/

Mr. Harford has recorded ChocoDog records. For more
seven CDs. His latest record- information visit www. chris

ing, Looking Out for Number harford.com.

Small World Presents

Art, Music by Harford
Chris Harford, who cele-

brated his 25th reunion at

Princeton High School
Thanksgiving weekend, will be
exhibiting his paintings at

Small World Coffee, 14 With-

erspoon Street In Princeton

from December 7 through
January 3.

A free night of music featur-

ing Chris Harford and the

Band of Changes will be held

DEBORAH LEA M.ANN
INTERIORS

§§ll-tt«r

STYLING FOR YOU
250 South Main Street, Pennington

609.737.3330

www.deborahleamanninterior.com

ASID Allied Member

They're *J*I Hand.made jeweiry by

Idle\olidaysi
Caroline Taraschi &

Carol Taraschi Mayfieldfor

V^SS

also, sterling silver pieces

from Tosco, Mexico, including turquoise,

amber, African trading beads & much more.

Friday-Saturday-Sunday

Dec. 9-10-11

for three days only at

John Shedd Designs

200 Washington Street, Roclcy Hill



Square Drive in New Hope.
Doylestown gallery hours:
Tuesday through Friday 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; Saturday.

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Sunday,
12 to 5 p.m.. Galleries an
closed Monday. Admission:
members and children under
six free: general admission
$6.50. student (with current
ID) $4. senior citizens age 60
and older $6. More informa-
tion is available at (215) 340
9800 or www.michenerart
museum.org.

MAKING ART AND PEACE FOR THE HOLIDAYS: Caitlin and Landon Bickle
of New Hope helped kick off the holiday season at the James. A. Michener
Art Museum by making peace cranes at the Children's Gallery opening of
"Gift of Giving IV." Art by area students will be on display through Decern-
ber 15.

Princeton
Junior
School
Pre-school through Grade V

WINTER
OPEN
HOUSE
Thursday
January 19

9:30 am

90 FACKLER ROAD (where Carter Road meets Rte. 206)

Individual visits are welcome by appointment
Please call 609-024-81 26 or visit www.pjs.org

Michener Holiday Season

Begins With Student Art
The James A. Michener Art

Museum in Doylestown kicked

off the holiday season with a
month-long exhibition, "The
Gift of Giving IV,'* in the muse-
um's Children's Gallery featur-

ing works by area students. At
the close of the exhibition on
December 15, all the artwork
will be gift-wrapped by stu-

dents and Museum volunteers

and delivered to Trinity Epis-

copal Church, to be distrib-

uted to area residents affected

by HIV/AIDS.

"December is national AIDS
awareness month, and the

Children's Gallery Is providing

children with a imaginative

way to respond,'' said Sue
Sherman, Children's Gallery

Coordinator. The Gift of Giv-

ing IV' enables student artists

to create unique and personal

works of art that become
heartfelt gifts, while the com-
munity acknowledges their

efforts."

At this year's opening recep-

tion volunteers and the educa-
tion staff at the museum
showed the crowds the art of

creating peace cranes, an
international symbol of peace,

which emerged from the story

of Hirsohima victim, Sadako
Sasaki. Michener Museum vol-

unteers and staff hung the

peace cranes on branches,

that are part of the museum's
holiday dexor in the lobby.

The Michener Museum [s

encouraging visitors to come
in and make and hang peace
cranes throughout the holiday

season.

The museum is located at

138 South Pine Street.

Doylestown, and at 500 Union

ON VIEW THROUGH DECEMBER 24

Hopewell Frame Shop

(g)> Gallery
Abby L. Frantz

24 West Broad Street, Hopewell, NJ. 609.466.0817

-Vjo
THE

GILDED
LION
30 Years

Buying & Selling

Art and Antiques

Fine Paintings

& Furniture in

A Homelike Setting.

Certified Appraisals

LEO D. ARONS
4 chambers street

prim i ton. n j 08542
(609) 924-6350

Hans Christian Andersen

Celebrated at Cotsen
As part of the Cotsen Chil-

dren's Library's celebration of

the bicentennial of Hans
Christian Andersen's birth, a

number of programs are being
offered throughout the month
of December.

Cotsen's exhibit, "Wonder-
ful Stories for Pk tuns Hans
Christian Andersen and his

Illustrators" will be on view
through March 26 In the Mil

berg Gallery of the Firestone

Library on the Princeton Uni-

versity Campus.

Throughout his life, Hans
Christian Andersen used
paper both as a storytelling

tool and as a visual catalogu-

ing of his impressions and
interests. He was known and
admired for his creations,

which often were made while

others watched and while he
told one of his stories. In his

paper-cuttings many of the

characters mat people his sto-

ries appear — dancers, elves,

princesses, mermaids, witch

es, and castles. Andersen cre-

ated scissor cuts all his life,

but of the thousands of pieces,

less than 300 have survived.

Several rare examples are

housed in the Cotsen collec-

tion.

On December 17 from 10

a.m. to noon, there will be a
program about Andersen as a

book artist making "pic-
turf books'" for friends. Sev-
eral examples of Andersen's

booking talents survive
today

|
muse-

ums around the n

Andei ited these pic-

ture books, much as he , re

ated his paper cuttings, lor

the entertainment of tin

dren of relatives and Friends

He lid two picture books for

Rigmor Stampe, his god-
daughter and the grandchild
of his close friend Jonna
Stampe. The Cotsen collection

tins one of these books.
as well as one Inspired I v

Andersen and produced by
Andersen's nephew. I hese
books are full of paper-
cuttings, pit tmts, p
drawings, and cut outs of all

kinds Participants will lock al

some examples of Andersen's
work, hear about the newly

d art ol scrapbooklng,
and work with a screpbook
artist to create their own pu
ture books." Children should
bring several photos or poems
or other paper memorabilia to

use as they create (hell

book pages. Cotsen will sup
ply other materials

The program Is for children

ages 7 to 9. and registration Is

required.

"Paper and Stuff," a Young
Artisan's holiday gift

workshop, will be the subject
of a program from 1 to 3 p.m.
on December 18. Cotsen
Young Artisans and friends
uill demonstrate how to make
holiday gifts from paper
felt, and stuff. Participants will

leam how to make decorated
I UKfleS, paper-bead necklac-
es, felt ornaments, and other

•nal gifts. In honor of
Andersen s playful use of
paper, they will also prepare

lal origami gift boxes to
house their new creations.

the program is for chil-

dren ages 7 to 9, and registra-

tion Is required.

ihe Cotsen Children's
Library Is located on the first

floor of the Rrestom i ibrarj

on the Princeton University

ampus,

For additional information
t>n Cotsen programs and
exhibit, call (609) 258-2697
01 email

< .dpcr.K" pnneeton
rdu

Matteo & Co.
I in.' I luim- I inn i^lii ii'JM

c
baby gifts

I i in. i Inn Shopping I . nli i

301 iVI lurrimtn Si

oon tno.non
vx nx n\ millli nmilli n.iH'l

Daniel Downs
Owner

WE BUY ANTIQUES
AND USED FURNITURE

609-890-1206
Complete or Partial Estate Clean-Outs

Rugs • Jewelry • Artwork • Furniture • Books
Over 20 Years Experience Serving All Mercer

THIS WEEK AT THE MUSEUM

Events
Gallery Talk

Chantal Akerman: Her Own Style of Documentary
Kaira Cabanas, Ph.D. candidate,

Department of Art and Archaeology

December 9, 12:30 p.m. and

December 11, 3:00 p.m.

Eberhard L. Faber Lecture
Inspiration and the Antique: Their Evolution

in Nineteenth-Century Sculpture

Isabelle LeRoyJay Lemaistre. curator of

sculpture, Musee du Louvre

December 12, 4:30 p.m., McCormick 101

Reception to follow in the museum

Highlights Tours
Saturday and Sunday at 2:00 p.m.

Exhibitions
The Legacy of Homer: Four Centum
of Art from the Ecole Nationale Sup< ri< un

des Beaux-Arts, Paris

I hjougfa I inu try 15 !

Jacques-Louis David's Antiochus

and Stratonice.The P< I rem li

History Painting

1 bjough January 15,1"

Homer's Laughter: Honore Daumier's

Ancient History

Through January 15,21

Homeric Themes in Italian Renaissance

and Baroque Art

Through January IS. 2

Between Image and Concept: Recent
Acquisitions in African-American Art

Ihrough February 2<>, 2006

PRINCETON
UNIVERSITY
ARTMUSEUM

I I. .hi J Alterm in, B< Igian,

1950

D'Esi {Prom tin East), 1993

Documentary. 35 mm., 107 mm.
Prodi n i'" "ii • 1 ilnUj

Brum Is; 1 u mac Production,

Paris. Courtesy Mari.ni (.ooiIiimm

' fallery, New York/l'ins

MUSEUM HOURS AND INFORMATION

Tuesday through Saturday:

10:00 a.m.-^oo p.m.

Sunday: r:oo~s:oo p.m.

General Information:

(609)2583788

www.prlncetonartmuseum.org

Admission Is free.

All events are held In the museum unless

noted, and are open to the public without

charge. Educational programs are supported

by the Friends of the Princeton University

An Museum.

iO% Museum Shop discount

with this ad
(one time use. nontransferable, and not

to be combined with other discounts)



SLATOFF AUCTION
LAWRENCE ROAD FIREHOUSE, 1252 Rte. 206

(Lawrenceville Road)
1 '/? mi. south of I-95 (Exrt 7) betw. Lawrenceville & Trenton, NJ

WED.. DEC. 14 -8 AM
Good Cherry BR. Set; Sterling; Lovely Gold & Silver Jew-

elry; Lenox, Antique, Decorative China, Glass; Antiq Refer-

ence Books; Country Collectibles; etc! Estate Furnishings

Pending. 10% Buyer"s Premium. See www.slatotf.net

SLATOFF AUCTIONEERS
609-393-4848

cr
a.

C/J

o
Q.
O

fflonesucti
Picture Framing & Fine Art

1 378 Route 206 South tel.609-252-0020

Skillman, NJ 08558 fox; 609-252-0787

Tuesday- Friday 10-6 • Saturday 10-5

Montgomery's best kept secret! F

Area Artisans to Exhibit

At Hopewell Train Station

A group of area artisans will

be exhibiting their work in the

Freight Shed at the Hopewell

Train Station at 1 Railroad

Place on December 10 and 11

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The group includes equine

artist Chris Twomey of

Lamberrvllle who works in

pastel, colored pencil, and

graphite; East Amwell resident

Kim Glock, who creates

wheel-thrown stoneware pot-

tery; basket weaver Lynn Ebel-

ing, a longtime Hopewell resi-

den; and Titusville resident

Colleen Conrad, a painter

whose work can also be seen

at the Cranbury Station Art

Gallery in Princeton.

Other exhibitors are Valerie

Newcamp, also a lifelong

Hopewell resident, who will

exhibit handmade, custom-

designed mosaic tables and

wall hangings; Pennington res-

ident Amy Haftkowycz, who
designs her jewelry around the

lamp-worked glass beads that

she creates individually by

hand; painter Jody Furch, a

Hopewell resident who paints

I. ii niliar scenes of the area;

New Hope quilter Ann Hopewell, will be having its

Pietropinto, who likes to work annua | Holiday Show and Sale

; ^Jtr
LEAP OF FAITH: This charcoal, oil, and ink on paper by Malcolm Bray will

be on display along with other recent paintings and works in paper at his
Lambert ville studio on December 11, with a reception open to the public
from 12 to 6 p.m. The exhibit is being presented in conjunction with Mor-
peth Gallery. Regular studio hours are Tuesday through Sunday from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. The studio is located on the second floor at 202 North Union
Street in Lambertville.

Fine Fuinituii • Custom DraptryTreotmtnfi

Fine Lamps • Atcfywnrs • Winhow Siiadis mill Sin i ii >.

Custom Dksioned Cabinuby Rugj

Spaci Pi^nnin.. • Kitchen and BathRenovitfom

Alhrd ASID DrsiONiHS on Sta»»

I'l, on Callfor a Consultntimi

with fabrics from the 18th and
19th century; and Gerry

Brenner, a retired Hunterdon

Central High School shop
teacher who creates turned

wooden bowls and Windsor-

style chairs.

For further information,

on Saturday, December 10
and Sunday, December 11 at

the Hopewell Train Station.

The hours each day are 11

a.m. to 5 p.m. The show will

feature "perfect little black

dresses." hand-beaded sweat-

ers, fur coats and jackets (real

IlaSSau^fntertorA
It'* our pleanirr lu make your <untie a home

162 Nassau Street, Princeton 609.924..2561

(Oil)

Hopewell's Circa Planning

Holiday Show and Sale

Circa, a vintage clothing

store located In the Broad
Street Antiques Center In

contact Colleen Conrad at and faux), leather and beaded
(609) 818-9275 or visit handbags, shoes, and a wide
www.edgeofthewoodsstudio variety of costume jewelry.

Clrca's store at the Broad
Street Antiques Center, 35
West Broad Street in

Hopewell, is open 11 a.m. to

5 p.m. Wednesday through

Sunday. The selection features

one-of-a-kind vintage clothing,

jewelry and accessories dating

from the Victorian era to the

1980s. Classic fashion from
Hattie Carnegie, Calvin Klein,

and other well-known design-

ers are available along with

custom made vintage pieces.

Clrca's owner, Sharon Koon-
ey, an experienced buyer,

merchandiser and stylist in

both fashion and interior

design, has also been a long-

time collector of vintage cloth-

ing. In addition to clothing

and accessories. Circa also

carries vintage quilts and
linens.

Photos of John Lennon

At Williams Gallery Now
From now through Decem-

ber 14, the Williams Gallery at

6 Olden Lane will be exhibit-

ing "Double Fantasy Revisited:

A Special 25th Year Com-
memoration to John Lennon
in Memory of December
1980" featuring Allan Tannen-
baum's photos of John Len-
non and Yoko Ono taken just

10 days before Lennon

s

death. A seven-minute video

CARL BURNS
ARCHITECT

Creative

Thorough

Expenenced

609 921.0158

30 Henderson Avenue
Princeton. NJ 08540

of the artist discussing his

photography session with
John and Yoko will also be

available. The video was pro-

duced by New Jersey Network
in 1988 with Scott Moniac
narrating.

A 1967 Rutgers graduate,

Tannenbaum was covering the
entertainment beat for the

Soho Weekly News when he
was among the journalists

who got the nod to photo-

graph John and Yoko at the

Dakota. There were several

photo sessions, one in Central

Park and another series in a

Manhattan gallery the couple
had transformed into a stark-

white film studio.

Included in this show are the

original black and white pho-

tographs (a series of 10) and a

more recent series of digitally

enhanced colored images. The
Bock Gallery in Hollywood,

Florida will also display some
of Tannenbaum's images. His

portfolio may be seen on the

Gallery web-site: www.wmgal
leny.com

The gallery, at 6 Olden
Lane, is open Tuesday
through Saturday from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. Hours are by
appointment only. To arrange

a time, call (609) 921-1142
or e-mail: wmgallery@aol.com.

,

Visitors can park in the

driveway or on Olden Lane.

NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
Route 31 & Yard Rd., Pennington, NJ. • 609-737-7644

www.stonybrookgardens.com

LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION SERVICE

Monday through Saturday 9-6:00. Sunday 9-5

Great Used Furniture!

The best of the

Princeton area!

• 7,000 sq. ft.

• furniture

• accessories

• oriental rugs

• visa/mastercard

CLOSED DEC. 19

& WILL REOPEN
JANUARY 5th.

• Thurs-Sun

• Noon-6pm

> 8 mile* from

Princeton;

52 Railroad Place,

Hopewell. NJ

I •609-466-4400

mi: in c ok \ i oirs
CONSIGNMENT GALLERY



AREA
EXHIBITS

tors." on view through March
26, 2006. For more Informa-

tion, call (609) 258-1148, or

email ejohnson@princeton
.edu.

Another Angle Salon at The Gallery at Chapin is

362 Nassau Street is present- hosting an exhibit of works by
ing photographer Tasha Whitney Cookman in an
O'Neills exhibit. "Reflections exhibit titled. "Light. Canvas,
and Juxtapositions," from now and Wood. Recent Work
until April, 2006. For further through December 15. Trie
information, call (609) gallery is located at 4101
924-7733. Princeton Pike. To view the

exhibit by appointment, call

The Artful Deposit Gal- (609) 924-7206.
lery at 201 Farnsworth Ave-

nue in Bordentown. in collab- The Gallery at the Jewish
oration with Tatiana Popova. Center will be showing paint-
Is currently presenting an

jngS by Philadelphia painter
exhibit of originals from 12 of Alia Podolsky through January
Gennady Spirlns award- 8. 2006. All paintings in the
winning illustrated books for exhibit are for sale, with 20
children. Also on display will percent of the purchase going
be limited edition prints and to the Jewish Center as a
books. The show will run until donation. The Center Is

January 3. Mr. Spirin will be located at 435 Nassau Street,
present to meet the public on and gallery hours are Monday
December 17 from 1 to 4 through Thursday. 9 a.m. to 5
P-m - p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.;

and Sunday, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
A.R.T. Space Gallery of For more information, call

Palmer Square is currently (609) 921-0100.
exhibiting "Small Works," a

show featuring small paintings The Gallery at Mercer
and works on paper by the County Community Col-
artists of Artistic Realization lege is exhibiting, "The
Technologies (A.R.T.). Human Face," photographs by
Located at 53 Hulfish Street artists Helen Stummer, Diane
In Princeton, the gallery Is Levell, and the late Lou Drap-
open from noon to 6 p.m. er. The exhibit will be on dls-

Monday and Tuesday, 2 to 8 play through December 21.
p.m. Wednesday, and noon to Gallery hours are Mondays,
8 p.m. Thursday, Friday, Sat- 10 a.m. to noon; Tuesdays, 9
urday, and Sunday. "Small a.m. to 3 p.m.; Wednesdays,
Works" will be open through 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 7 to 9
December. p.m .

;
Thursdays, 11 a.m. to 5

p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.; and Fri-

The Arts Council of Prin- days, 9 to 11 a.m. For further
ceton's conTEMPORARY information, call (609) 586-
Arts Center, located at the 4800, ext. 3588.
Princeton Shopping Center, is

featuring "From Chaos to Grounds for Sculpture is

Hope," an exhibition of photo- currently displaying three
graphs taken by eight local exhibits: "Menhirs, Dreams,
residents with the Presbyterian Myths, and Deities," "Bal-
Dlsaster Assistance (PDA) at a anced Dialogue: 10th Annlver-
volunteer camp in Gulfport, sary of me Hungarian Sculp-
Mlss. The exhibit is on display tors Society," and the
In the Reading Room. The International Sculpture Cen-
annual Sauce for the Goose" ter's 2005 Outstanding Stu-
hollday sale will be on through dent Achievement in Contem-
December 22 Gallery hours porary Sculpture Awards. The
are Monday through Friday, 9 exhibits will be on view
a.m. to 9 p.m., and Saturday, through April 30, 2006. Toad
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more HaIl Shop and Gallery, at

QmJ!t77
Grounds, Is currently exhlblt-

9z4-8777.
lng "Vessels," a show featur-

Ing metal sculptures by Rory
The Coryell Gallery at 8 Mahon and Catherine Perry,

Coryell Street In Lambertville through December 31.
Is showing oil paintings by Grounds for Sculpture Is

Albert L. Bross, Jr., and located at 18 Fairgrounds
watercolors and acrylics by Road, Hamilton. Hours are
Vincent Ceglla for the annual Tuesday through Sunday, 10
Holiday Exhibition, which will a.m. to 6 p.m. For more infor-
run through January 16, mation, call (609) 586-0616,
2006. Gallery hours are or visit www.groundsfor
Wednesday through Sunday sculpture.org.
from noon to 5 p.m. For fur-

ther Information, call Janet M.
Hunt, director, at (609) The Harrison Street Gal-

397-0804. lery will show, "Off the Wall:

An Evolving Exhibition,"

through January 8, 2006. The

The Cotsen Children's gallery is located at 108 Har-

Library at Princeton Unlver- rlson Street, Frenchtown.
slty is celebrating the bicente- Hours are Thursday through

nary of Hans Christian Sunday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. For

Andersen's birth with the exhi- more information, call (908)

bition. "Wonderful Stories for 996-0062.

Pictures: Hans Christian

Andersen and His Illustra- The Historical Society of

raws
HAIR DESIGN

Your
Full Service

Salon

133 Washington St.

Rocky Hill

(609) 924-0600
(609)924-1200

equine artist, potter, basket
weaver, watercolorist. mosaic
dntgner, glass bead maker,
KryUC painter, quilter. .mil

woodwork

The Hunterdon Museum
of Art is cunviuk dlspl

three exhibits: "Liminal
States," ttigh I »iii wi Gum
In Contemporary Art.

"Rags to Rich.

Clinton, tlif -i.ilk'iv is open
Tue*i >h Sunda;
.1 m to

r

> p.m. i oi mors Infoi

mation, call (908) 735-8415.

JOY TO THE WORLD: This Christmas scene is

from "Joy to the World: A Family Christmas
Treasury," a book Gennady Spirin did with Ann
Keay Beneduce. Original illustrations from 12 of
the Princeton artist's award-winning books for
children will be on display, along with limited edi-
tion prints and books, until January 3 at the Artful
Deposit Gallery, 201 Farnsworth Avenue, in

Bordentown.

The James A. Michener
Art Museum in DoytsstOWtl
is fa miring "Roman Beurden
I m hunter In lime" through

February 5, 2006. *New
Orleans; A Beloved Cm
exhibition of photographs
taken In me mid-1980s by
Michael A. Smith, is on view
in the Betz Gallery through

February 1*). 2006. As pari ol

Its ongoing Outdoor Sculpture
Program, the Michener Is .\ls<>

exhibiting "In the Beginning."

an installation of sculptim U
Kevin Forest that will be on
view through February 26.

The museum is located at 138
South Pine Street in

Doylestown. The New Hope
Michener Is currently exhibit-

ing "Objects of Desire: Trea-

sures From Private Collec-

tions," on view through
January 15. 2006. The

museum is located at 500
Union Square Drive. For more
information about either

i. call (215) 340-9800.
or visit www.mlchetui.irt
museum.org.

The Jane Vorhees Zim-
merli Art Museum's feature

exhibition. "Breaking the

Mold: Sculpture In Paris from
Daumler to Rodin," will I

view through March 12.

2006. in the Vorhees Spa la)

I shlbluon Galleries. The
museum is located at 71
Hamilton Street, on the Col-

lege Avenue Campus of

Rutgers University in New
Brunswick. Hours are Tuesday
through Friday. 10 a.m. to

4:30 p.m.. end noon to 5
p.m. on the weekends. The
museum is open free to the

public on the first Sunday of

month. For more Infor-

mation, c .ill (732) 932-7237,
ext. 610. or visit www.
zimmerllnuiseiim.rutgers.edu.

Morpeth Gallery Is exhibit-

ing the work of Natalie Fer-

raccl In conjunction with a

group exhibition of Morpeth
Gallery artists during the

month of December. The gal-

lery is 'located at 43 West
Broad Street In Hopewell.

Gallery hours are Wednesday
through Saturday from 10:30

Continued on Next Page

Princeton is currently exhibit-

ing, "U.S. Presidents: Famous
Faces in Princeton Places,"

and "The Windmill Turns
Slowly: Photographs of the

Updike Farm," on view
through summer 2006. A gal-

lery talk by exhibition curator

Krlsten Turner will be held on
Saturday, December 10, at 2
p.m. Museum hours are Tues-

day through Sunday, noon to

4 p.m. For more Information,
call (609) 921-6748.

The Hopewell Train Sta-
tion at 1 Railroad Place In

Hopewell is hosting a group
exhibit of area artisans in the
Freight Shed on December 10
and 11, from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. The group includes an

NEW HORIZONS

MONTESSORI
Programs for Children. 18 months Kindergarten

Kindergarten enrichment pogrom. avaOotiio during the ichool year

We offer flextte jchedulej under experienced Monfeuon certified teoctterj

M()NT(i()M!iRY PK1NCF-TON JCT.
Montgomery Professional Centi i 59Cranbury Road

"ii Rl mxw '/i mile lYom train nation
609-252-9696 609-275-H666

www.NIIMitnii- «t a
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-~ i i^m a^a^ ^m
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attention deficit £ewis is a nurtuxing, traditional dag achoot whexe aelf-eateem and axeat pxomiae axe

salvaged, and individual intelligences one valued and pxoap&ted.
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Continued from Preceding Page

a.m. to 5:30 p.m.,

from 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The Newark Museum is

exhibiting "Power Dressing:

Mens Fashion and Prestige in

Africa" through January 22.

2006. The museum is located

at 49 Washington Street in

eggs and nests collected from

all over the globe. The gallery

Is located at 225 West State

Sunday Street. Trenton, and is open

Monday through Friday, 9

a.m. to 5 p.m., and Saturdays

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. For

more information call (609)

394-9535.

Library's and Princeton Unl- artwork will be donated to the

versity's archives. The exhibit Center, which Is located at 45
be viewed Monday Stockton Street, behind Bor-

BLACKMAN
LANDSCAPING

The Present Day Club is

exhibiting artwork by Joseph

the Downtown/Arts District of Gyurcsak, through January 1,

Newark. It Is open Wednesday 2006. The gallery is located at

through Friday, noon to 5 72 Stockton Street, and is

p.m., and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. open Monday, Tuesday,
on the weekends. For more Thursday, and Friday, 10:30

information call (973) 596- a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For more
6550 or visit www.Newark information, call (609)

can
through Friday, 8:45 a.m. to

4:45 p.m. The exhibit is also

open Wednesdays until 8 p.m.

Mudd Library is located at 65
Olden St., on Princeton Uni-

versity's campus. For more
information, call (609) 258-

6345.

ough Hall. Hours are week-
days. 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
and the exhibit will be closed
November 24 and 25. For
more information, call (609)
921-1142.
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z
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Princeton, N.J 609-683-4013
Museum.org. 924-4846.

Quality, well-designed landscapes
since 1 980
Low-maintenance and deer-resistant
plantings
Custom designs and installation

Terraces and walks
FREE CONSULTATION

The New Jersey State

Museum Is holding the exhib-

it, "Hatching the Past: Dino-

saur Eggs and Babies"

through December 31. This

hands-on exhibition offers an

array of authentic dinosaur

Trenton City Muse-
collaboration with

Small World Coffee will McCarter Theatre, is currently
be exhibiting the paintings of exhibiting, "Preserving Our
alternative folk rocker and Past: An Inspiring Exhibit
Princeton High School gradu- Honoring Those Who Chroni-
ate Chris Harford from cle Our Heritage," on display
December 7 through January through January 22, 2006.
3. A free night of music fea- The exhibit, which is tied to
turing Chris Harford and the McCarters production of Gem
Band of Changes will take of the Ocean, features the
place at the cafe from 9 p.m. Arts Council of Princeton's
to 10 p.m. on December 17.

THE

BIGGEST DECISION

YOU'LL MAKE

IS NOT

WHERE SHE WILL BE

EDUCATED BUT

WHERE SHE'LL
BE BORN.

If you're researching maternity care, here's what you should know about us. We

arc the only Level III Neonatal Intensive i a.e I fnit (NICU) in Mercer Count)'.

We're a Regional PcnnaraUYnir,,, I. lu.nnr routmi and specialty < are for high

risk pregnancies. Our highly exju-ricneal mescal team includes board CCTl

OB/GYNs, midwives,24/7 in-house anesthesiologists and Magnet- recognized

nurses. Nam.. .IK, we offer lamily-trieiullv birthing suites and plent) OJ classes.

Need to know more before you decide? Visit our website, call, or make an

appointment to come in tor a friendly tour.

609-394-4MOM
(609-394-4666)

www capital health org

A
Capital Health System

Outstanding Care. Extremely Close.

CHS IN HAMILTON . FULO CAMPUS . MERCER CAMPUS

The Princeton Theologi-
cal Seminary's Erdman
Gallery is currently displaying The Suzanne Patterson
"Inlet," works by artist Elaine Resource Center and the

Chong. on view through Williams Gallery of Fine Art

December 9. The gallery is are holding a joint exhibition

located in Erdman Hall, 20 at the Resource Center cele-

Llbrary Place, at the Center of brating Princeton art and art-

Continuing Education. Gallery ists titled, "In and Around
hours are Monday through Princeton." From now through
Saturday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 December 9, artists from
p.m., and Sunday, 2:30 to Japan, the Netherlands, as
6:30 p.m. For more informa- well as the U.S.A., will also be Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m. For more

quilt, a photographic tribute

to the Witherspoon-Jackson
neighborhood. Also on display

from now through January 8
2006: "Rock, Paper:The
Extraordinary Work of Petro
Hul and Sarah Stengle."
Located In the Ellarslle Man-
sion in Cadwalader Park In

Trenton, the museum's hours
are Tuesday through Satur-

day, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., and

tion, call (609) 497-7990.

The Princeton University

Art Museum is presenting an
intimate, single-monitor instal-

lation by the Belgian film-

maker Chantal Akerman
through February 26, 2006,
in addition to the primary
exhibit. "The Legacy of Hom-
er," which will run through
January 15. Open to the pub-
lic without charge Tuesday
through Saturday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday
from 1 to 5 p.m., the museum
Is located in the center of the

Princeton University campus,
next to Prospect House and
Gardens. For further Informa-

tion, call (609) 258-3788 or
visit www.prlncetonart
museum.org.

exhibiting work. A portion of information, call (609)
the proceeds from the sale of 989-3632.

PETSITTING UNLIMITED
Pet Care &

Dog Walking Service

609-895-1900

MUSEUM QUALITY

FINE ART • PRINTS
POSTERS • POTTERY
STAINED GLASS

Lawrence „
GalhART It fRAMF ery

Lawrence Center. Lawrenceville

883-2401

Wed. Fri. 10-6, Tues & Thurs 10-8; Sat. 10-5

Princeton University,
Mudd Library, is currently

exhibiting, "1945. A World
United and Divided," which
highlights the epochal year

that marked the end of World
War II. The exhibit, which
runs through January 31,
2006, includes documents,
letters, diaries, and photo-
graphs drawn from Mudd

Design Your Chun... (in our 9600 Series)

Sofa - Loveseat ~ Chair ~ Sectional

Just pick your... *^ easy.

Arm: Pleated, English, Rolled, Track

Back: Tight, Knife(loose), Box (loose), Knife Attached, Box Attached

Base: Skirt, Upholstered, Dressmaker, Wood, Tapered

1 ICK XfOUT SIZ6... and now you are done!

And... for a limited time only, you can take^ 1"/
111

fi

Visit our showroom & projects at www.saums.com

75 Princeton Avenue
Hopewell

466-0479

SAUMS
INTERIORS, INC.

Monda\ -Friday 9-5

Saturday 10'-4

or by appointment

'The Interior Design Center that does it all!'



RECORD REVIEW

Kate Bush and Paul McCartney: Chaos and Creation in Two British Backyards
This review was supposed to have

begun calmly and sensibly with some
appreciative words about two English

singer songwriters who have both brought
forth extraordinary new albums.

That was before 1 settled down on the

couch, put on some headphones, and lis-

tened to the second disc, "A Sky of Honey,"
in Kate Bush's beautifully packaged new
CD, Aerial. I had been so busy exploring

and enjoying the first disc. "A Sea of Hon-
ey," 1 hadn't really had time to get into the

other one, or to have it get into me. The
element of music Kate Bush and her brilliant

supporting musicians are creating reminds

you, in case you could ever forget it, that

she is not just a beautiful woman, a mother
now, and a musical force to be reckoned
with: she is also a creature. Paul McCartney
Is a gifted human being, but Kate is a crea-

ture. In other words, she does things witch-

es, elves, alien beings, and ventriloquists can
only envy: she goes from singing the sound
of the earth to singing the sound of the sky

with no regard for little human trivialities

like octaves, and before you can catch your

breath she'll be babbling like a brook, laugh-

ing along with a blackbird, and dancing

barefoot on the moon. She's a James M.
Barrie fantasy come wildly to life as a

winged femme fatale: she's erotic, tender,

perverse, maternal, and impossible. In

another life, she'd have been Isadora Dun-
can or Sarah Bernhardt or headlining at the

Folles Bergere like LoTe Fuller, the skirt-

dancer (she may pull that off yet, who
knows?)

Here's how she came Into my life. Once
upon a time a long time ago my four-year-

old son was listening to Pat Benatar in the

living room. I was In the kitchen washing

dishes when the lyrics of the song made me
turn off the tap and listen. I couldn't believe

my ears. The persona of the song Benatar

was singing was the ghost of Cathy in Wuth-

ering Heights, tapping on Heathcliffs win-

dow and telling him to let her In. This was
Pat Benatar? An American girl with a page

boy wrote this song? No way. Yet she was
singing it as if she'd written It and lived it.

The combination of the words with her voice

and the soaring, chilling music, especially

when she sang "Heathcliff, It's me, Cathy
come home, let me In your window" sent me
Into the living room to look for the name of

the composer, which was not Pat Benatar. It

was K. Bush. At that point, I didn't know if

it was a her or a him, though I doubted

there was any man in the universe, except

maybe Shakespeare, who could have written

that song. The next day I went down to the

Record Exchange, where I found out that K.

Bush was Kate Bush. I bought an album
called Lionheart, took it home, my wife and
I listened to it (the tide song is a moving ode
to England and Shakespeare and the

Thames, "that old river poet that never ever

ends"). We soon realized that we'd discov-

ered a genius.

The beauty of it is that Kate's first and
most famous persona is still with her on

both discs of Aerial. If there's anyone you
could compare her to when she's making
beautiful, sensual music literally out of sing-

ing mere numbers (the lyrics read "3.141592
and on and on), it's the ghost of Cathy Earn-
shaw tapping at Heathcliffs window. She
makes love to those numbers in a song called

n about an obsessive mathematician who
"does love his numbers." If you doubt that

there's a witch at work here, check out "How
to be Invisible" ("Eye of Braille, Hem of

anorak, Stem of wallflower, Hair of door-

mat"), which rocks like middle-period Fleet-

wood Mac in heaven. And the way she twists

and turns and teases the words in "A Coral

Room" as "the spider of time is climbing/

Over the ruins." What can you do but be
thankful that Cathy is back tapping at our
windows again after 1 2 long years of silence?

Carrying," among many others, It's bt

long time since I looked forward to buying
one of his albums. Usually I would buy
them used. In fact, the first album 1 ever

bought from the traveling record show that

became the Princeton Record Exchange
(soon to be the subject of a Town Topics
feature) was McCartney's Red Rose
Speedway.

By the second or third track of the new
record, 1 was smiling because Paul Mi I

ney was clearly once again in touch with

the spirit of his best work, as he u
Band on the Run in 1973 and Flawing
Pie In 1997. By the time I got to Prince-

ton, I'd heard it all and I was a believer.

What makes the new recording B triumph?

For one thing, he does practically all the

singing and playing himself with the help

Capturing the Moment
Music has the power to discover a time and

a place In such a way that you never forget

where you were and what you were doing

when you first heard it. I'll always remember
where 1 was when 1 first "got" Blllle Holiday

after years of wondering what people saw in

her. The first time I heard Diana Ross and the

Supremes singing "Where Did Our Love Go,"

I was in a car driving through darkest Brook-

lyn. There was no period of adjustment

required. It was instant recognition of some-

thing unique and wonderful. The first time 1

heard Paul McCartney's song "Yesterday" I

was watching the Beatles perform it on live

television in a suburb of London. The older

English couple I was visiting had been making

fun of the Beatles, but not after they heard

"Yesterday."

Paul McCartney's songs have illuminated

more than a few other moments for me. 1 first

heard "Penny Lane" driving down Forest Ave-

nue in Ann Arbor and "Hey Jude" driving

down Massachusetts Avenue In Cambridge. I

had to pull over both times and listen, shak-

ing my head, thinking, "They've done it

again, he's done it again."

I felt the same way driving home from

Doylestown listening to Sir Paul's new CD,
Chaos and Creation in the Backyard. His

output since the break-up of the Beatles has

been all over the place. While he's continued

to write memorable songs like "Maybe I'm

Amazed," "Roll It to Me," and "I'm

of an Imaginative new producer. Nigel

Goodrich, best known for his work with

Beck, Travis, and Radlohead. It's also

Important to keep In mind that McCartney
has gone through at least two great losses

In the past decade (his first wife Linda and
his old friend and bandmate George Harri-

son) and that he's apparently found conso-

lation and Inspiration In his new wife,

Heather. The emotions tied up with what
he's lost and what he's found help put

songs like "How Kind of You," "Too Much
Rain," "At the Mercy," and "Friends to

Go" over the top.

Reuniting the Beatles
For a time after the group broke up I

used to reunite it by putting together Boat-

les albums composed of the best tracks

from their solo LPs. I did a condensed ver-

sion of the same thing with the new
McCartney CD. You can feel the Beatles

influence on Chaos and Creation In the

opening track, "Fine Line," where the

pounding piano Is a subliminal If not

overtly intentional echo of the piano

dynamics on "Remember," one of the

strongest tracks in John Lennon's first solo

album. As Paul himself noted In an inter-

view posted on a Beatles website (daytrip-

pin), In "Friends to Go" he was "playing

George Harrison.... I Just sat down to write

and the feeling of George came over me."

Its not only the feeling of George but the

feeling of Paul reaching out to him and

John in music that makes I nends to Go"
probably the strongest song on the album
and one of the best he's written In years In

my make-believe Beetles album, | placed it

before "The Rising Sun" from George's last

LP and then followed that with "Free As a
HihI the rough draft of a song of John's
tint the remaining three used to create a
symbolic lieatles reunion In 1994. Harri-

son's guitar work on both songs Is as pas-

sionate and perfect as anything he's ever
done. I'd close out the Iraki believe Beatles

album with "Fine Line and "Remember ."

The sound of the new recording is deep
and rich. That McCartney Is a brilliant singer

goes without saying. He can still rock you
out of youi i hair (though he doesn't do that

on the new album) anil he can still do won-
derful things with a ballad. Bui what makes
Chaos and Creation special Is that he Is not
nu u K exercising his virtuosity: he s singing

from the heart. Listen to the feeling he puts

Into "How Kind of You." Rarely has he

allowed himself to sound so vulnerable.

In discussing the songs, Paul refers several

times to Charles Dickens, mentioning him In

particular In regard to "Jenny Wren," an
acoustic gem that all but Insists on being

compared to McCartney < lassies like "Black-

bird" and "Mother Nature's Son." According

to Paul, In the Dickens novel Our Mutual
Friend Jenny Wren Is "this really cool little

girl who's sort of magical, who sees the

good In things." He goes on to admit that

the English wren ("the littlest English bird")

Is one of his favorites. I la mentions Dickens

again when explaining the thought and lan-

guage In "English Tea." It's interesting that

he goes on to cite Charlie Chaplin (another

British performer, who. like Dk kens and the

Beatles, captured America and most of the

world) in regard to his song "Too Much
Rain," which he says was Inspired In part by

Chaplin's "Smile," the theme song for City

Lights.

"A Certain Softness," with Its laid-back

Bossa Nova ambience, Isn't quite in the

same class with the other songs, but the

album picks up In a big way with "Follow

Me" and "Promise to You, Girl," whose first

line ("Looking through the backyard of my
life") echoes the record's title. The cover

photo gives you the real thing. Taken In

1 962 by his brother Mike, It shows 20-year-

old Paul sitting In the McCartney backyard

("Our Kid Through Mums Net Curtains")

playing his guitar. The McCartney family

clothes are hung out to dry on a line In the

foreground. Coincident. ill*/, the album art for

Aerial features a home-style picture of

clothes on a line In Kate Bush's own back-

yard, apparently taken by either her father

or her brother.

Chaos and Creation in the Backyard

Is available on Capitol .mil lists for

$18.98. Kate Bush's Aerial lists for

$21.98 on Columbia and Is her best album

since The Hounds of Love. Both these

records should be available on CD fit the

Princeton Record Exchange and other area

stores. —Stuart Mitchner

PRINCIPLES OF THE BAHA'I FAITH
• Unity of religion — Belief in one God
• All Races are member of one human family

•Work done in the spirit of service is worship

• Elimination of all forms of prejudice

• Equality of men and women
• Unity of Science and religion

• Need for universal language and currency

• Baha'is are followers of BahaVllah.

The Baha'is of Lawrenceville, Princeton and Hamilton Township
conduct classes each Sunday for children and adults and these

are open to people of all ages and faiths.

For more info, about the Baha'i Faith, call Wendy Kvalheim at

609-683-8929 or go to the web at www.bahai.org.

Devotions open to all 9: 1 5 to 9:45AM.

Sunday classes are 10:30 to Noon at the Lanning School, 1925

Pennington Rd., just south of the entrance to College of New
Jersey. All are welcome. Please join us.

FOSTER BAHA'I SCHOOL
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OPEN HOUSES
Sunday, December 4, 2005
Saturday, January 7, 2006
1:00-3:00 p.m.

Application Deadlinefor 2006-2007 School Year

is on Saturday. January 7. 2006 aty00 p.m.
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Come moko beautiful munc with you' child in ono of ou' o*ciling, family style
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Winter classes begin Jan. 7, 2006.

Ten Princeton-area locations Now in Plainsborol

MUSIC
TOGETHER

RINGING HARMONY HOME.

(609) 924-7801 x308 WWW.CMYC.COM

by CHARLES DICKENS

adapted by DAVID THOMPSON directed by MICHAEL UNGER

Join Ebenezer Scrooge on a magical journey and
experience the generosity of spirit thai embodies the

peace and goodwill of the season. Michael Unger
directs McCarter's production of this cherished family

tradition with scenery by the legendary set designer

Ming Cho Lee, costumes by Tony Award-winner Jess
Goldstein and choreography by Tony Award-winner
Rob Ashford.

MATTHEWS THEATRE media sponsor iThf ^UHCS

MF
THIATM CtNTI

^

(609) 258-ARTS (2787)

www.mccarter.org
Group Sales: (609) 258-6526

91 University Place • Princeton, NJ
This piogfvn Is mode possible in pari by funds (torn the New Jersey Stole Council on the Arts/

Deportment of Stole, o Partner Agency ol the Notional endowment lot the Arts, ond by funds

fiom the Notionol Endowment lot the Arts.

THEATER REVIEW

Pawn Shop and Salvage Company Can't Save Eight Troubled Lives,

In "Wonderland Salvage," Overloaded New Play at Theatre Mime
fff onderland Salvage, a new play by Princeton its interest.

\A/ University junior J.D.M. Williams, portrays eight Several of these characters, and their sad predicaments

VV people whose lives intersect over the course of a in the face of poverty and oppression, evoke sympathy, but

few days before Christmas 2001. Set in a Massachusetts after three hours and many scenes, by the time they reach

pawn shop and salvage company warehouse, this somber the violent and dramatic denouement, the audience has

drama focuses on a young woman named Jacks (Whitney reached a leve of numbness and compassion-fatigue to the

Mosery) and her mute brother Big (Shawn Fennell), who point where they no longer care deeply

have been abandoned by their

mother and left with their

tyrannical, alcoholic uncle,

Ray (Doug Lavanture), who
runs the salvage shop.

It's a story about the devas-

tating psychological effects of

9/1 1 on this family; about an

uncle's abuse of his sister's

children; about Jacks' strug-

gle to overcome the effects of

this abuse and to discover her

sexual identity; about Big's

striving amidst squalor and

mistreatment to find his voice

both literally and figuratively.

It is also a love story — two

love stories — about a —

Tr'Lr^Z v
!f'J"?BmNO L.vTs: Bay (Doug Lavanture, W ^SZT "* "" "9h

'
'°'

anT* ""effort ticket »""? "a''a'ST^TSM!. "S-ETtar ,

Thr°U9h h ' S T^"*
intinwu and ahnut leffersnn

pawn snop
'
as Santos IJon RVan '

r,9ht i» h®r face, gestures, and move-

(ZZv^J^nd^Z ,ather
»
,00ks 0n in rehearsal for Theatre "-time's ments, including his frequent

atSEL nZ !™L I c
"Wonderland Salvage," a new play by J.D.M. Wil- retreats to hide in the

(Mansoi Kosa Shapiro), ns
Punn ing for one more weekend at the shower or on the bathroom

pregnant 16-year-olcl girl-
j,,.,,,,'^ MOr£y Theater. floor, Big, despite his

'riend and the r attemp to 1
s|| Communicates

make their relationship Into a
eloquently

successful marriage. And Wonderland Salvage is also a . ,
, n .. .

,
.

story about discrimination and brothers, as the African- .

M
J-
^venture s Ray'.ironically

r

often dressed in a bedrag-

Americans Jefferson and his twin brother Troy (Casey Ford ??
d Sa

"fr
C
u°

S

^Sh ?
9 !"£ ^ ^-

Al . , . , . , . . , t .

y
ui ±l ±u ]°D . establishes the threat of his presence and authonta-

Alexander) struggle in vain to stay out of trouble with the^ communicates the ominous £ |ence and bnltality of

this bitter, angry figure and the harsh world of the play.
Not to neglect religion (both Western and Eastern), Won- This character does surfer from a certain loss of credibility

about these

characters.

Ms. Mosery's appealing

Jacks in her wool cap and
baggy sweatshirt, trying to

look as much like a boy as

possible, and Mr. Fennell's

tall and awkward Big,

dressed throughout the play

in his colorful pajamas deco-

rated with rocket ships and
planets, create a strong

emotional core to the play.

Ms. Mosery overcomes some
diction problems early in the

play to develop a thoroughly

sympathetic and credible

character in her protective

love of her brother, her fear

of her uncle, her attraction

derland Salvage is also heavily laden

with allusions to a miraculous recent

appearance of the Virgin Mary in the

window of a local pet store, and, as he
reminds the battered Jacks, Arjuna is a
modern-day manifestation of the Indian

here of the same name from the

Wonderland Salvage will run

December 8-10 on Thursday

and Friday at 7 p.m. and Satur-

day at 2 and 7 p.m. Call (609)

ep|c ^258-1742 or visit www. prince

Mahabharata. And for the math-science ^c

contingent, Arjuna also happens to be a

mathematician, who realizes the hidden

on.edu/utickets for tickets and
information.

and dramatic interest, however, as the

play wears on into the final act.

Mr. Deavault as Jefferson is particularly

engaging as he fights against the forces of
poverty, racism and the destructive influ-

ence of his undisciplined brother to estab-

lish, a positive relationship with Ms. Rosa-

Shapiro's affecting Maria.

Zach Berta's painstakingly detailed set,

depicting the cluttered shop and ware-

genius of Big, as the theme — and second act title — of house with bedroom stage right and bathroom stage left, is

"Red Shift" (a dramatic change in the movement of galax- ingeniously lit by Scott Grzenczyk to convey the ominous,

shadowy tone of the play.

here is rich, creative and powerful dramatic material

here, but I'd offer three suggestions for the play-

wright in his future endeavors with this play or other

original works: 1) Find an editor who will not hesitate to

cut where necessary in order to keep the play focused. And

T
les in the universe) develops towards the end of the play.

Mr. Williams, who also directed, introduces fascinating

characters and relationships, compelling conflicts and
enough thematic material for several plays. That's the

problem. Lasting more than three hours, Wonderland Sal-

rage is "overloaded with dramatic material as its set is
don>t about cutt| ^ of bcst I|n scencs

chock-full to he ceiling with paraphernalia of the pawn
even characters You can save them for your next play. 2)

shop-salvage trade. The shabby warehouse is inundated Don
.

t direct your own work nnd a director who ^n pr0.

with cabinets, suitcases, TV sets, blenders, toasters, golf ^de the perspective, criticism and objectivity that even the
clubs, coffee pots, electronic equipment, appliances, tennis most successful playwrights need in order to bring their
rackets, old tires, picture frames, and hula hoops. And the work successfully to the stage. 3) Beware of keeping a
play itself suffers from an excess of issues, an over- twenty-first century audience in their seats for more than
abundance of drama — descending at times to melodrama two hours.
— and just too many plot lines for the audience to sustain —Donald Gilpin

Ricchard's
Shoesfor the discriminating

men and women
148 Nassau St • Princeton • 924-6785
Mon-Fri 9:30-6; Thurs 9:30-7; Sat 9-5

RESERVE
SPACE
now for

remaining

HOLIDAY
SPECIALS
Dec. H & Zl

Call Robin or Reilly

609-924-2200
robin.broomerOtowniopics com
reilly lamarcheOtowntopics.com

Town Topics

FRIDAY
9th DECEMBER 8pm

uviusic Jor the Season of S^ldvent

PU Glee Club & Chamber Choir
Richard Tang Yuk, Conductor

Eric Plutz, organist

Motets and traditional carols

Richardson Auditorium - Free admission



Auditions Set at MCCC
For "Chocolate Factory"
The Yardley Players will

hold auditions for Charlie and
the Chocolate Factory at Mer-
cer County Community Col-

lege on Saturday, January 7

and Sunday, January 8, from
noon to 4 p.m. The audition

room location will be posted at

MCCCs Kelsey Theatre.

Auditioners should bring a

resume and recent photo and
be prepared to read from the

script. They must be 10 or

older to audition.

Available children's roles

Include Charlie Bucket. Augus-

tus Gloop, Mike Teavee, Violet

Beauregarde, Veruca Salt, and

Oompa Loompas. Adult roles

Include Willie Wonka.
Grandpa Joe, Grandpa
George, Mr. Bucket, Mr.

Teavee, Mr. Salt, Mrs. Bucket,

Mrs. Gloop, Mrs. Beaure-

garde, Mrs. Teavee, Mrs. Salt,

Grandma Josephine, Grandma
Georgina, and the narrator.

Auditions are by appoint-

ment only. To make an
appointment, call (215)
968-1904.

Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory performance dates

will be Friday, April 7 at 7

p.m., Saturday, April 8 at 2

and 4 p.m., and Sunday, April

9 at 2 and 4 p.m. at the

Kelsey Theatre.

The Kelsey Theatre is

located on Mercer's West
Windsor Campus at 1200 Old

Trenton Road.

State Theatre Offering

ARB's "The Nutcracker"
New Brunswick's State The-

atre will present the American
Repertory Ballet's production

of the perennial holiday favor-

ite, The Nutcracker, on Satur-

day, December 17 and Sun-
day, December 18 at 1 and
4:30 p.m. Tickets range from
$20 to $40, with group, stu-

dent, and senior discounts

available.

Set to the music of Tchaik-

ovsky and based on ETA.
Hoffman's The Nutcracker
and the King of Mice, The
Nutcracker tells the classic

story of a girl who helps a

wooden nutcracker man
defeat a nasty army of mice,

only to find herself in the mag-
ical dream world of the Land
of Toys.

Re-Imagined by ARB Artistic

Director Graham Lustig. the

production will feature a cast

of more than 100 performers.

The ARB premiered Mr. Lust-

lg's The Nutcracker In

December of 2000.

The set design will be by
Zack Brown, the lighting by
Alexander V. Nichols.

Established by Audree
Estay, The American Reper-

tory Ballet was designated a

major arts institution by the

New Jersey State Council on
the Arts In 1987, and received

a Citation of Excellence for

1998-2003, making it the

only dance company to

receive both honors.

Mr. Lustig, a native of Lon-

don, England, received his

dance training at the Royal
Ballet School. After gradua-

tion he joined the Dutch
National Ballet, becoming one
of Its soloists. His first chore-

ography, Thanatos Instinct,

earned him a Dutch Ministry

of Culture award. He joined

Saddler's Wells Royal Ballet,

where he was a principal

dancer and choreographed
four works. His ballet Instep

earned him a Lawrence Olivier

Award nomination. Since join-

ing ARB, he has created three

original works for the compa-
ny, A Midsummer Night's

Dream, Silk-screens, and
Graham Lustig's The Nut-

cracker.

For tickets, call the State

Theatre box office at (732)
246-7469.

The State Theatre Is located

at 15 Livingston Avenue, New
Brunswick.

STOMPIN' AT THE PLAYHOUSE: The song and dance revue "Swing!" will continue through this
Sunday, December 1 1 at The Bucks County Playhouse in New Hope, Pa. Celebrating the music of the
1930s and '40s, the show combines swing classics such as "Stompin' at the Savoy" and wartime
standards such as "I'll Be Seeing You" trom the era ot Duke Ellington, Count Basie, Benny Goodman,
and Fats Waller. Performances are Wednesday and Thursday at 2 and 8 p.m., Friday at 11 a.m. and 8
p.m., Saturday at 4 and 8 p.m., and Sunday at 2 p.m. Tickets are $22 to $24. For information and
reservations, call (215) 862-2041.

IANDSCAPING
ML-J INC

FALL CLEAN-UP
CUPBSIDE LEAF/DEBRIS PICKUP

609-921-2711

Richardson Auditorium
in Alexander Hall
Pfinceton University. Princeton. NJ 08544

Event Schedule end Ticket Information

www.princeton odu/nchaud • 609 258 5000
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M-O S I C

MUSIC
\ All Instruments

Accessories • Sheet Music

Sign Up Today!
www.farringtonsmuBic.com

609-897-0032 J609 924 3282 609-4 18-7170 609 387 9631

PRINCETON JCT I PRINCETON HIGHTSTOWN BURLINGTON

Sing in the holidays with VOICES
Rochelle Ellis, soprano, Matthew Shaw, baritone

• December 16, Friday, 8:00 PM
Pcnmngti *i IW>ytcnfln Church, 13 South Main St. FVruuiuftMn. NJ

• December 17, Saturday, 8:00 PM
iTimrtom United Mcthnuivt ( luiah. 7 Vtaxkvcnfcr Si. (At Ninsau). l^u rti«i, NJ

Directions & Ticket Information: Call 609-637-938)

www.voicochoralr.orx
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\\ inter Si'wnin KELSEY

609-584-9444 or www kelseytheotre net
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PATRICIA'S
HfllR SHL0I1

357 Nassau Street

683-4114

Tuesday-Saturday 8am-5pm

essifa
f
a/t

Monday, December 12, at 7:30 p.m.

Organ, strings, and trumpet

Eric Plutz, organ

Penna Rose, conductor

f/Jrw// // score or /sorrow one tif'f/te door

Admission $5, students free

Princeton University Chapel

For' n<m: 609-258-3(64 or pwxQpnnceton.edu
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Tuesday, December 13tli at 7:30 pm Richardson Auditoriuni I'rint-cicin I nivetsii)

HOLIDAYJAM
Footnotes * Kateenjanjmer-B * Hassoe^s * ^eapir^ 26

m.- __uu^ i. JTZ: 1 C Jft„.„eci«nc
Tigerlilies * Tigepfcei^es * Tigresstens

Tuesday,

December 13th

7:30 pm

Richardson
Auditorium

Princeton

University

sio Gononl Admission.

$6 Studenti! or use

\niir I'.issp.in to ihc Aris.

PRE i inr children under 12.

Tlckeu can be purchued online en

nrww.prlnceton.eda/udckeii

Wc encourage you to bring unwrapped new toyi far children ranging in age from newborn

id fourteen. All proceed! will bentfli toy drlvci In Princeton and New Orleoni.

I III! Vl. Il II .1 U !..[., II | fifuujM "I
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Ymceton discovers

>ast...

Woodrow Wilson from the current exhibition -

U.S. Presidents: Famous Faces in Princeton Places

Gallery Talk by Guest Curator Kristen Turner

Saturday, December 10 at 2:00 p.m.

Historical Society of Princeton
Museum Galleries and Shop Open
Tuesday to Sunday, 12:00 - 4:00 p.m.

(609) 921-6748, princetonhistory.org

**/5% off one item in Shop with this ad fexp. 12/23/05)

NOW HEAR THIS: Peter Cambor, left, portraying Jacob Marley, confronts

David Cromwell as Ebenezer Scrooge in McCarter Theatre's annual produc-

tion of Charles Dickens' "A Christmas Carol," running through December
24. The 25th Anniversary production is directed by Michael linger and
features sets by Ming Cho Lee, costumes by Tony Award-winner Jess
Goldstein, and choreography by Tony Award-winner Rob Ashford. Tickets

range from $31 to $40 and may be ordered by calling (609) 258-2787.

CANADIAN CLASSICISTS: I Musici de Montreal, a 15-member Montreal
chamber orchestra, will join the Montreal ensemble Kleztory for "Classic
Klezmer," a program of classical and Klezmer works for orchestra and
traditional instrumentalists at New Brunswick's State Theatre on Thurs-
day, December 22 at 8 p.m. Founded by cellist and conductor Yuli Tur-
ovsky, I Musici performs a repertoire of Baroque to contemporary music in
more than 100 concerts per season throughout the world. Klezmer, the
traditional music of 19th and 20th century Ashkenazi Jews of Eastern
Europe, has experienced a revival in the past three decades. Concert
tickets range from $25 to $45, and may be ordered by calling the State
Theatre box office at (732) 246-7469.

^^¥ *»

What's a holiday party without music?

Less lun than it could be!

J
fc Jn Call

"* SANDY
MAXWELL
MUSIC

Piano or Group
609-924-1983



MUSIC REVIEW

Princeton University Wind Ensemble Presents

An Enjoyable, Quick-Stepping, and Precise Concert

When one hears the term "urtnd

ensemble," one might think of a

small chamber collection of eight

or ten players. Thus, It was surprising on
Friday night in Richardson Auditorium to

see more than 30 members of the Prince-

ton University Wind Ensemble take the

stage for their winter concert. Repertoire

for winds and brass together can range
from band music to standard works
arranged for these instruments. Conductor
Robert Hankie, a trombonist with extensive

experience working with such top-notch

entertainers as Tony Bennett and Ray
Charles, drew on his background in jazz

and popular music to present a short but

varied program of music both written and
arranged for winds and brass.

In "Bach, Brahms, and Beyond," the

ensemble demonstrated its crisp precision

and balanced blend. Maurice Whitney's

Dramatic Episode was a lively and exciting

martial piece, with winds and brass accom-
panied by percussion. The brass fit well

into the texture set up by the winds, and
the percussion section was precise and
defined. Works arranged for winds do not

always bring out the strengths of the instru-

ments. This was not the case In Bach's

Prelude and Fugue in g minor (originally

for organ) and Brahms' chorale, O God,
Thou Holy God (arranged by Guenther).

Bach's Prelude was mostly brass, with

what music would have been played on the

upper manuals of the organ heard from the

flutes, oboes and clarinets. Oboists Keerthi

Shetty and Casey Ydenberg were prevalent

throughout the texture, with tub 1st Kenny
Weeden adding a nice pedal effect. Occa-
sionally, the bottom dropped out of the

orchestration, but -a very un-Baroque cym-

bal crash brought the piece back to the

20th century. Brahms' Prelude to the cho-

rale tune "O God, Thou Holy God" was
equally as solid in sound, with an especially

clean bass clarinet (played by Brian
Richardson).

The other mainstream classical composer
represented on the program was Phlladel-

phian Vincent Persichettl, whose Poem for

Band O Cool is the Valley was tranquil

from its solo clarinet beginning. Not that

far removed from his symphonic repertoire

in musical detail, this work was perfect for

the wind ensemble In Its bridging an oft-

perceived gap between symphonic reper-

toire and band music.

The works on the program composed
specifically for wind ensemble or military

band offered ample opportunities for rich

clarinet playing (especially in the lower reg-

ister) and crisp percussion playing. The
second movement of Gordon Jacobs' Origi-

nal Suite for Military Band began with a

smooth solo saxophone on a Danny Boy-

Hke tune, joined by quick saxophone play-

ing from the section in the third movement.

Although less than an hour In length,

this concert demonstrated a tre-

mendous amount of commitment
from the players to Mr. Hankie, a conduc-

tor at Princeton only for this year. The
wind ensemble, yet another offshoot from

the Princeton University Orchestra, pro-

vides students with further opportunities to

explore repertoire not encountered In other

ensembles on campus, and it was espe-

cially fitting that this concert was dedicated

to Rick Modlca, a former Princeton student

who created the ensemble, but did not live

to hear it develop to its fruition.

—Nancy Plum

Princeton University

orcnestra
Michael Pratt, conductor

8 p.m. jJL-

Saturday mm
December 10, 2005

3 p.m.

Sunda^l
December 11, 2005

Debussy
Prelude to the Afternoon of a Faun

Falla

from The Three Cornered Hat

Mahler
Songs of a Wayfarer

Sean Effinger-Dean '05. baritone

Brahms
.ejfS Violin Concerto

Lauren Sarah Carfxrnter '06, violin

Richardson Auditorium in Alexander Hall

Tickets $18; uudrau $5 i Tiger Tickets accepted); senior citizens $13

Box Office 609-258-5000 • irww.pnnceton.edu/richaud/iickeujhun]

Masterwork Chores Plans

Four "Messiah" Concerts
The Masterwork Chorus and

Orchestra, led by Westminster
Choir College Associate Prof.

Andrew MegtII, will present

G.F. Handel's oratorio Messi-
ah In Its annual holiday con-
cert at the State Theatre In

New Brunswick this Sunday.
December 11 at 3 p.m. The
Chorus will also perform the

Messiah at two other venues,
the Community Theatre In

Morristown on Sunday,
December 18 at 3 p.m.. and
at Camegie Hall in New York
City on Thursday and Friday,

December 22 and 23 at 8
p.m.

The Morristown-based M.w
terwork Chorus will share the

with four esteemed solo-

ists, Including soprano
Jullanne Baird, familiar to

Princeton audiences for her
work with Westminster and
Princeton Pro Muslca. She will

be Joined by mezzo-soprano
Margaret Lattimore, tenor
Philippe Castagner. and bari-

tone Brian Mulligan.

The Chorus Includes two
voices from Princeton.
soprano Louise Grafton and
alto Allegra Martin, a

Westminster graduate student.

Mr. Megill is recognized as
one of the leading choral con-
ductors of his generation,

known for his artistry and
wide-ranging repertoire. The
conductor of Westminster's

Fuma Sacra ensemble, he was
appointed Music Director and
Conductor of The Masterwork
Chorus and Orchestra in Jan-

uary 2000.

Ms. Balrd, considered one
of America's foremost Inter-

preters of Baroque music, has
been called a "national artistic

treasure" by The New York
Times. With 115 recordings,

she Is one of the world's ten

most recorded female artists

Praising her interpretation of

the Messiah, The Philadelphia

Inquirer wrote, "Handel sltuj

ers fall into two categories:

Jullanne Baird and the oth-

ers."

Ms. Lattimore has sun<! ivttfa

the Metropolitan Opera, N«*w

York City Opera, San Diego

Opera, Opera Festival of New
Jersey, and many others.

Mr. Castagner, a Canadan-
Amerlcan. has already
received much acclaim at 26.

His 2005-06 season Includes

performances In New York's

fianfari Hall In a program with

Richard Goode and Dawn
Upshaw, and the title role In

Handel's Acis and Galatea In

his New York City Opera
debut.

Mr. Mulligan will make his

Camegie Hall debut with this

program. He first performed
with the Metro|H)lltan Opera
during the 2003-04 aa&son,

and has since been heard
there In 11 Barbiere di Siv-

Iglia. He has also appeared 3
with the Los Angeles PhUhar- •

monk and at SpoJeto USA. -«

Since Its founding In 1955.1
The Masterwork Chorus has z
brought professional-level per- o
formances of major choral -
works to audiences In NewS
Jersey and the New York met- -o

ropolltan area. Members of |
the all-volunteer chorus come n
from more than 50 New Jer- 3
sey and New York communi- z

md represent a diversity
"

z
of cultural backgrounds. t.

For tickets, i ..II iiu- State *-

Theatre at (732) 246-7469. m
Community Thntra .«t (973) 1
539-8008. or Camegie Hall 5
at (212) 247-7800. °

PRINCETON
SYMPHONY
ORCtfESl U\

MARK LAYCO(

Dtctmbtr 17, 2005, 4:00 pm
PSO's Family Holiday Concert
Holld.iv I the annual sing jlongi

Stuart Nclll, tenor

Princeton High School Choir

Non-aMlgned mating $K) Adults |18< hiMren

Sponsored I ij

OFUplliy *»frfo*

Januar y 22, 2006. 4:00 pm
250th Anniversary of Moiart's Birth
Carol Checkering, soprano

Wonjung Kim, soprano

Anna Niadbala, me//o soprano
Charles Robert Stephens, baritone

Todd Thomas, ban
The Mozart - Da Ponte Operas, excerpts from:
Marriage of Figaro, Don Giovanni, Lost Ian tutte

$0(5.48. 3 J. 15

February 4, 2006, 8:00 pm
PSO POPSt Plays Broadway

Judy Kay* Md Mark Jacoby sl.miiu) in

He Soid. She Said

< .it battle- of iiu .vnii

f'v ''"MiiliHm.Rodgers.

Porti
i Bi mstaln.and many morel

$60.48, n. 15

timrypiograrmand
ttoehangt

FOR TICKETS CALL 609-497-OO2O
Princeton Symphony Orchestra | www.princetoniymphony.org

P.O.Box 250, Princeton, NJ08S42
|
Phone: (6091 497 0020

|
Fax:(609)497 0904

Tell the bird to keep cm Get BOTOX

Certified, American Board of Plastic Surgery

Sandra J. Gatt, MD, FACS
Plastic Surgery

4250 Route 1 North, Suite 3 • Monmouth Jet, NJ 08852
Tel: 732-274-1500 • Fax: 732-274-6848

www.sandragatt.com
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^Westminster Faculty the 0pera at Florham

Ufffil

throughout New Jersey. She

has performed on both coasts

of the United States and In

France. A member of the mas-

ter faculty at Westminster

Conservatory, she also main-

tains a private teaching studio

in Princeton.

Ms. Wagman has bachelor's

degrees in music from Rice

University and Oberlin Conser-

UCI

Competition. She is currently

sin Chamber Concert °p £c roster of New York
o City Opera.

"Of Christmas MusiC Ms. Mindlln has a varied

c The Kaleidoscope Chamber background in theater, operet-

n Series at Westminster Choir ta, and concert performance.

2 College will present Christ- She is the youth choir director

<-> mas with the Bach Family as and soloist at Christ Church in

opart of the Holidays at New Brunswick, and has been

> Westminster festival this Fri- voice clinician for the

o day, December 9 at 8 p.m. in Middlesex County Teen Arts vatory and a masters degree

£ Bristol Chapel. The program Festival. A graduate of from the Eastman School of

g will include sacred and secular Westminster Choir College,

^chamber music for voice, she has taken master classes

. flutes, strings, and continuo by with Shlrlee Emmons, Richard

-» J.S. Bach and three of his Miller, Barbara Hahn, and
z sons. others.

g The Sonata in E Minor for Mr. Urban has appeared In

^ flute and continuo by J.S. concerts and recitals in Hong
« Bach and the Trio Sonata in Kong, Taiwan, Brazil, Hunga-

Music. She has performed with

the Rochester Philharmonic

Orchestra, the Chicago Civic

Orchestra, and the Springfield

(Mass.) Symphony Orchestra.

Her numerous awards have

Included the Performer's Cer-

tificate, awarded to a few out-

§ D Major for flute, violin, and ry, and sung with the assocl- standing players each year at

Q- continuo by C.P.E Bach will ate choruses of New York City Eastman.

»? be performed on original Opera, Syracuse Opera, and Ms. Beard is a graduate of

Arts Academy,
of

performed on

E instruments. Two other cham- Trl-Clties Opera, among oth- Interlochen

o ber works will be performed ers. He has doctoral and mas- Peabody Conservatory

z on modem Instruments, the ter's degrees from Rutgers Johns Hopkins University, and

5 Duo in G Major for two flutes University, a master of music Indiana University School of

° by W.F. Bach and the Quartet from SUNY Binghamton, and Music. She Is currently an

in D for two flutes, viola, and a master of fine arts from assistant professor at

cello by J.C. Bach. Sarah Lawrence College. Westminster and also serves

Vocal works on the program Ms. Crawford Is active as a on the faculties of Temple Uni-

will Include Hochster was ich performer on both modern versify Music Prep. Settlement

habe, an aria for soprano, and baroque flutes. A member Music School, Wilmington

recorder, and continuo by J.S. of the chamber ensembles Music School, Moorestown

Bach; three duets for soprano Trillium, Col Legno, and Vol- School of Music, and Kimber-

and mezzo soprano from the antl Flute Quartet, she has ton Waldorf School. An active

Sei Canzonette a due by J. performed with area orches- chamber musician, she was a

C. Bach; and two arias from tras In a variety of settings founding member of the

the Magnificat of J.S. Bach, and participated in the Inter- Muhlenberg Piano Quartet,

The performers will be fac- national Baroque Institute at performing recitals at numer-

ulry members of Westminster Longy. A graduate of New ous locations, including the

Conservatory, the community England Conservatory and the Jullliard School, Curtis Instl-

music school of Westminster Mason Gross School of the Me of Music, Westminster

Choir College. They are Arts at Rutgers University, she Choir College, and Urslnus Harpsichordist Gavin Black, Mr. Effinger-Dean is a way Hall, among others. She

Danielle Sinclair, soprano; Is a member of the master fac- College.
the djrector of the Princeton senior mathematics major in was the recipient of the Kate

Linda Mindlln, mezzo sopra- ulty of Westminster Conserva- A native of Cracow, Poland, Early Keyboard Center, is best the Musical Performance Pro- Bamberger and the Conrad

no; Timothy Urban, baritone tory. Mr. Rzeczycki earned a bache- known for his recordings of gram. He has appeared in the Strasser Memorial Awards at

and recorder; Jill Crawford, Ms. Deerberg received her lor of arts in music in Cracow, 17th-century keyboard music Music Department's produc- the Manhattan School of

baroque flute; Barbara High- bachelor's degree in music a master of music in 1998 n the PGM label. He is a tion of Egisto and will appear Music.

ton Williams and Ellen Fisher performance from Temple from Shenandoah Conservato- founding member of several in its production of Patience Tickets are $18 for general

Deerberg, flute; Ellssa Wag- University where she studied ry, and a doctor of musical chamber ensembles, including this winter. Currently music admission, $13 for seniors,

man, baroque violin; Shelley with the late Murray Panltz, arts In cello performance from the Princeton Baroque Ensem- director of the Nassoons and a and $5 for students, and may
Beard, viola; Tomasz Rzeczyc- principal flutist of the Phlla- the University of Texas in Aus- ble, Whitechapel Baroque, and member of the Princeton be purchased at the Richard-

ki, cello; David Black, baroque delphla Orchestra. She has tin. In addition to performing Channel Crossings. Chamber Choir, he also music son Auditorium box office

cello; and Gavin Black, performed principal flute with In the tri-state area, he teaches Tickets are $15 for adults directed the Princeton Univer- (609-258-5000) or the Frist

harpsichord. many regional orchestras, and cello at the Princeton Day ancj
$iq

for students and sity Players' productions of Campus Center.

Ms. Sinclair has performed serves also on the faculty of School and Waldorf School of senlors. To order, call the Merrily We Roll Along and
with orchestras throughout the the Bryn Mawr Conservatory Princeton. Westminster Choir College Into the Woods.
country. Her operatic roles of Music. Cellist David Black is a box office at (609) 921-2663. A winner of the 2004

CONSORT CONCERT: The Engelchor Consort will present two concerts of

"Music of 15th Century Europe" on Sunday, December 18 at the Princeton

University Art Museum, at 1:30 p.m. and 3 p.m. Consort members are, back
row from left, Mary Elizabeth Stewart, Sue Parisi, and Elizabeth Horn; and
front row, Patricia Hlafter and Mary Benton. The concerts will be free.

Black is a

have Included Musetta In La Ms. Williams received a member of the baroque
Boheme, Desplna In Cosi jan bachelor of arts In music with ensemble Col Legno, and a

tutte, Gretel In Hansel and honors from Prlnclpla College, frequent guest artist with the Orchestra to Showcase

Princeton University Concerto

Competition, Ms. Carpenter

performed the Shostakovich

Gretel, and Mabel in Pirates A former member'of the San Practitioners of Muslck, Mostly
|js Competition Winners Concerto last fall. She has

0/ Penzance. In 1995 she was Jose Wind Symphony, she Motets, and other area ^ Princeton University $ven so'° Per^ormanccs and
named Grand Prize Winner of now enjoys free-lance work ensembles.

Orchestra under the direction
recita ' s throughout Europe

JUNCTION

Francesco Perrulli

Announces a New Curriculum

Princeton Lyceum
(K - 1 - 2)

A Classical Modern Linguistic Pedagogy
For Junior Students

at

6ti^

September 2006

of Michael Pratt, will present a
and at Manhattan School of

program of works by Mahler,
Mus.c s Hubbard Recital Hall

Debussy, Brahms, and Falla
Carnegie Halls Weill Recital

this Saturday, December 10 at
"all, the Kennedy Center,

8 p.m. and Sunday, December AverV Rsher Hal1
'
and Stem "

11 at 3 p.m. In Richardson

Auditorium.

The program will open with

Claude Debussy's Prelude to

the Afternoon of a Faun, and

continue with three dances

from Manuel de Falla's El

Sombrero de Tres Picos. Fol-

lowing the intermission, Con-
certo Competition winners

Sean Effinger-Dean 06, bari-
;

tone, and Lauren Sarah Car-

penter 06, violin, will be
featured.

33 Princeton-Hightstown Rd

Ellsworth's Center

(Near Train Station)

799-8554

Tues-Fri: 10am-5:45pm;

Sat 8:30am-2:30pm

STUART COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL

OF THE SACRED HEART
Princeton, New Jersey

Co-ed Preschool - Girls only K •
1 2

609-92 1 0330
www sluartschool org

m,mt» ol Tne Notional ana international
Network of Sooea Heart Scnooli ana
Tho National CoolHion o» GUI*' School!

AFTERNOON CONCERTS

Princeton University Chapel

Wednesdays, 12:30 - 1:00

Admission free

December 7
Stephen Powers

Jersey City, NJ



P.H.S. Choir to Join

Princeton Symphony
For Holiday Concert
The Princeton High School

Choir will join the Princeton
Symphony Orchestra when
the PSO presents its annual
Family Holiday Concert on
Saturday, December 17 at 4
p.m. in Richardson Auditori-
um. Tenor Stuart Neill, who
has has performed with The
Metropolitan Opera, Lyric
Opera of Chicago, Teatro alia

Scala, and Opera Company of

Philadelphia, among others,

will be the guest soloist,

appearing with the PSO for

the second time this year.

The award-winning Prince-

ton High School Choir, under
the direction of Charles
Sundquist, will be returning
for a third consecutive year to

perform a cappella and with
orchestra, singing Max Wil-

berg's / Saw Three Ships,

Carol of the Bells in its origi-

nal Ukrainian, and Mozart's
Veni, Creator Spiritus.

PSO Music Director Mark
Laycock will conduct, and lead

the audience in the concert's

traditional sing-along of holi-

day tunes, with words pro-

vided in the program.

the Princeton Symphony. He
is recognized as a leading
interpreter of the tenor role in

Verdi's Requiem as well as
several works by Hector Ber-
lioz.

Mark Laycock

Mr. Neill, who appeared

with the PSO in January in

Verdi's La Traviata, will per-

form the famous aria Nessun
Dorma, as well as Ave Maria

and O Holy Night, backed by

Stuart Neill

The Princeton High School
Choir has performed exten-

sively in North America and
Europe, and collaborated with

many notable composers and
conductors. In 1978, Gian
Carlo Menotti invited the choir

to premiere his opera The Egg
at the Spoleto Festival in

Charleston. Maurice Durufle

conducted the choir in a per-

formance of his Requiem in

1971, and Zoltan Kodaly con-

ducted the choir in 1963 for

the International Association

of Choral Directors in

Budapest.

Founded in 1980, the

Princeton Symphony Orches-
tra received the New Jersey

State Council on the Arts'

Citation of Excellence, con-

ferred "for exhibiting the high-

est standards of excellence in

its artistry, operations, gover-

nance, and public benefit."

The orchestra's 2005-06 clas-

sical season opened this fall

with Mahler's Fifth Sympho-
ny, in a tribute to PSO Music
Director Mark Laycock 's 20th
anniversary season. Pianist

Michael Boriskin was featured

In November in George Perle's

Piano Concerto No. 2. To
celebrate the 250th anniver-

sary of Mozart's birth, the

orchestra will perform
excerpts from Don Giovanni,

Cosi fan tutte, and The Mar-

Recitals • Voice • Piano • Choral • Organ • Christmas

Westminster
'Westminster Sdoir tfoffeye ofslider ^University

For current information, call the Box office:

609-921-2663 / On the Web: westminster.rider.edu

Opera Outings • Children's Concerts • And Much More

nage of Figaro on January
22. Its March 12 concert will
feature a three-way collabora-
tion with the Princeton Univer-
sity Art Museum and Anuri
can Repertory Ballet
celebrating the "art for art s

sake"' movement
Tickets for the Richardson

concert are $30 for adults.
with children and students
$18, and seating is non-
assigned. To order, call the
PSO at (609) 497-0020 or
the Richardson box ofh
(609) 258-5000.

Three Children's Choirs

On Westminster Program
Three Westminster Conser-

vatory Children's Choirs, i

ducted by Patricia Ihel, will

present their annual Family
Christmas Concert on Satur-
day, December 10 and Sun-
day, December 11 at 3 p
in Westminster's Bristol Chap-
el. The choirs are the Schola
Choir (grades 2 and 3), the

Children's Choir (grades 4 and
5), and the Cantus Choir
(grades 6 to 8), the Middle
School Honors Choir.

Entitled Songs of Peace for
the Season, the concert will

feature arrangements for chil-

dren's voices of holiday favor-

ites. A highlight will be the

world premiere of Christmas
Bells, a setting by Jon Mag-
nussen of Longfellow's poem /

Heard the Bells on Christ-

mas Day.

The ensemble will be
accompanied by Don Dol<in,

piano; James Goldsworthy,
organ; and Barbara Witmer,
recorder.

The audience will be invited

to join the choir in singing

several Christmas carols.

Ms. Thel has been conduc-
tor of the Westminster Con-
servatory Children's Choir
program for 11 years. Under
her direction, the program has
grown from a small ensemble
of 12 students to a program
with more than 100 in three

choruses. A graduate of the

University of North Carolina

at Greensboro and East Caro-
lina University, where she
taught as a graduate assistant,

Ms. Thel has also worked as

coach and accompanist at the

University of Mississippi with

the Southern Theater Reper-

tory Company.

Mr. Magnussen is artist-in-

residence at the Institute for

Advanced Study in Princeton,

where he leads a new music

series and lectures on new
music. A composer of music
for the concert hall, drama,

: iI.iim e, and opera, he
i om

a
|

posed Christmas Bells as a

I i tribute to the work done by

the children's choirs at

Westminster Conservatory.

Tickets are $15 for adults,

$10 for seniors and students.

r*m * wm
Princeton Theological Seminary

presents

A Service of Lessons and Carols

Princeton Seminary Chapel Choir

Princeton University and Seminary Bell Choir

Martin Tel, choral director

ChiYi Chen, choral assistant

Andrew Yeargin, bell choir director

Wednesday, December 14, 6:30 and 8:30 p.m.

(two identical services)

Miller Chapel at Princeton Theological Seminary

Free and open to the public.

3Princeton

Theological-, For more information about this event.

|^>Cll call the Chapel Office at 609-497-7890.

Seminary www.ptsem.edu

To order, call the box office at

(609) 921-2663 between the

hours of 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Monday through Friii

Community College Plans

Two Free Winter Concerts
The Mercer County Commit -

nity College Chorus ,wd the
Mercer County Community
College Jan Band will offer
Free winter concerts next week
at the school's Kelsey Theater— on Wednesday. December
14 at 8 p.m. and Thursday,
December 15 at 8 p m
respectively.

The MCCC Chorus, con-
d by mush dlrectoi Mat

jorie Herman, will present .1

program featuring .1 mix ol

d selections and lighter

ruled Joy /<>
'

riia

World, the program will
include Haydn's Missa St

Johannes </<• Deo, Christmas
carols, and othei holiday
favorites. The Chorus 1

up "i college students and
people from surrounding
communities.

Directed by James Kelly, the
Jazz Band will present .1

1

program including such ja&

s as Duke Ellington's

Things Ain't What they Used
to Be and Charlie Parkers
Yardbird Suite, as well as the

standards Stormy Weather
and My Funny Valentine. The
program will also include Prof.

Kelly's own arrangement of

the Sonny Rollins i I

Pent-Vp House All

will feature Improvisations by
1 allege |aa students.

For more information con-
tact the MCCC Music Depart

ment at (609) 586-4800, ext. S
3735.

The Kelsey Theater is 5
located on the West Windsors

•US at 1200 Old Trenton 2
Road. 3
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ORIGAMI
PHOTO ALBUM

The most
unique gift...

compact,

No time to assemble, handcrafted

no problem, as we and **<>rdable!

will do it for you!

203-3801 or

alice@maggion.com

also available at

Go for Baroque
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AUTHENTIC
CHINESE & JAPANESE RESTAURANT

SHANQrttl PARK
* NOW OPEN *

PRIVATE ROOM
for Parties

and
Business
Gatherings

GIFT
CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

Flatscreen

TVs^BYO

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER
301 N. Harrison Street //33. Princeton

609-924-8001 • 609-924-6034

Fax: 609-924-6037

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

Pro Musica To Your Ears

Benjamin Britten

rots

Conrad Susa

./- and Lullabii

Christmas m the Soutt,

ink Ferko

I / e tival of I

Morten I auridsen

<
) Magnum Mysterium

Carols for Chorus, Harp & Percussion
Friday, December 16, 2005 ••••••

PRINCETON
Pro Musica

Frances Fowler Slade, Music Director

New Jersey's Premier Chorus & Orchestra

RkhardsOIl Auditorium

Prince ton I 'ruversity

Call 609-683-5122 or visit www.princetonpromusica.org
for concert schedules and ticket sales.

Funded in part by the New Jersey State Council on the Arts



/""N ICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

\J Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days • 66 Witherspoon Street • 683-8323

: PREMIER VIDEO

:

47 State Rd. • PRINCETON • 497-0030

CINEMA REVIEW Aeon Flux

Charlize Theron Is an Assassin in a Futuristic, Female Empowerment Film

TRANSFER YOUR
HOME VIDEOS TO OVD
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Santa

ty >< ** %

IS

coming to

'GARDEN CAFE'
Dec. 17 to bake cookies

with good little boys and girls.

Reservations required

for this special event.

Monday through Friday 8am to 5pm

Saturdays 9am to Ipm

I'ic.ikl.ist/Luii. Il

Holiday Baking from cookies CO i heesecake

I ol tiled at

The Princeton YM/YWCA
59 Paul Robeson Place

609-924-5702 ext4

According to conventional cinematic wisdom,

when a studio doesn't invite critics to screen

their film In advance of its theatrical release

it's a tip-off that the picture Is a turkey. However,

Aeon Flux, a

live-action ver-

sion of the short-

lived MTV ani-

mated series of

the same name,
is an exception

because its plot-

line is more
engaging than
that of your aver-

age futuristic

adventure.

The original
series, inspired

by Japanese
anime, revolved

around the sur-

real exploits of

an amoral assas- STEALTHILY INFILTRATING THE ENEMY'S LINES: After gov-
sin whose ernment agents murder her sister, Aeon Flux (Charlize Ther-
motives were on), a highly trained soldier, promises to avenge her death

eliminated 99 percent of the world's population four

hundred years earlier. The nearly catatonic citizens of

Bregna abide by the dictates of Trevor Goodchild (Nar-

ton Csokas), a benevolent despot with an iron fist who
rules with the aid of

an all-seeing robot

"eye" which floats

over the city.

However, a band of

insurgents, led by
Handler (Frances
McDormand), ques-

tion whether Trevor
really has Bregna's

citizens best interests

at heart. Aeon Is

assigned to murder
Trevor with the assis-

tance of Sithandra

(Sophie Okonedo), a
robot that is pro-

grammed to be an
assassin.

The sparse, angu-

lar, modernistic
never explained, and is attempting to secretly breach their defenses in order arrh,JZ in R«
Curiously, the to assasinate the dictator Trevor Goodchild (played by Nar- *na „rovidU a Ztsecret agent per- ton Csokas).
Ished at the end
of every television episode.

The movie, loosely based on the MTV series, is

Karyn Kusama's second film. Her first movie. Girl-

fight, was also a female empowerment film. Oscar-
winner Charlize Theron (Monster) does a decent job
as an action heroine, even though she sustained a
trampoline injury on the set in Berlin in August of
2004.

This 25th century morality play takes place in the
antiseptic city of Bregna, a walled Utopia which con-
tains what is left of humanity after a virus had

(Photo by DqiW Domtn 2005 Pattmount Pictures, ill tights rtsentd I

gna provides a visu-

ally stimulating
experience from start

to finish. The films Implausible cautionary tale has
enough surprises to keep you engaged throughout.

clence-flction devotees may note that this

description sounds a lot like that of The Island,
last summers blockbuster from Michael Bay,

however, this movie's twists and turns are unique,
thought provoking, and satisfying.

Very Good (•••). PG-13 for sexuality and violence.
Running time: 95 minutes. Distributor: Paramount
Pictures. -Kam Williams
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Where the best things in life are cheap!

HALO PUB
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Chambers .

Walk~T?fc^

Serving Lunch 61 Dinner

Lunch: Monday thru Friday 11:30 — 1:30

Dinner: Tuesday chru Saturday 6:00 — 9:00

1667 Main Street, Lawrenceville

(609) 896-5995 www.chambersvvalk.com

" We were bowled

over by the place

- and the food 11*

TOWN TOPICS

ONLINE
www.towntopics.com

When it comes to holiday entertaining, count on
Nassau Street Seafood & Produce Co.

to provide the finest selection from around the world

Too busy to cook?
We offer a great menu of prepared foods featuring

Blue Point Grill Specialties.
For 24 Years we have set the standard for

excellence in Central New Jersey.

When only the best will do!

Free parking in our lot.'

Nassau Street

PE POINJ
°^>

GRILL
^SEZSo*

Fri. 12/9 to Thurs. 12/15
=™ iti.,.. „,..„ -
fy— n in i r.arTim

SYRIANA
Fn-Sal 2 00.4 30.7 00.930

Sun-Thurs 2 00. 4 30. 7 00 (R)

sxqz

vvintsx ^cheduLE for

J-cl JDonnz cjtulj,

CLoiE.d: Jhanktqivbiq

<Jhen: Chxistmai. <£ve;

Closea Chxii-bnai. L&au

LJpsn dvtvj Hjeax 1 ct'£ fox oux

^/ala lb>inn£.x [j^ance

C LotEd : <zNzvj ^eax i !d^>au

iziEivattorn. 215-862-2462
Information & directions'. tviMuj.bonneaubcxqc.com

PRIDE & PREJUDICE
Fn-Sal 2 00,4 35. 7 10 9 45

Sun-ThuiS 2 00. 4 35, 7 10 tPGi

THE PASSENGER
Fn-Sal 2 00.4 35.710.945

Sun-Thurs 2 00, 4 35. 7 10 (PG-u;

SHOPGIRL
Fn-Sal 215.705

Sun-Thurs 2 15. 705 ffb

CAPOTE
Fn-Sat : 945
Sun-Thurs 2 20.4 50.720,1?;

Seafood 921-0620 • Grill 9211211 • Catering 924-8406
256 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ

GOODNIGHT and GOOD LUCK

Sun-Thurs 2 30. 4-:

The SQUID and the WHALE
Fn-Sat •:

I

430M

The Frog & Freud

ANTIQUES Cafe
Be Different...

Bank on History...

Buy Antiques!

48 W. Broad Street (& Mercer St.

'

Hopewell, NJ • 466-6440

Wednesday 10 to 4; Saturday 11 am to 5 pm.

Sunday noon to 4 pm i



Aeon Flux (PG-13 for sexuality and violence). Charlize Theron handles the title role
\n the live-action adaptation of the short-lived. MTV animated series, set in the 25thCentury, about an acrobatic assassin out to topple the totalitarian regime oppressing
the remnants of * civilization already crumbling from a rampaging virus. With
Frances McDormand. Sophie Okonedo. and Marton Csokas.

Brokeback Mountain (R for sex. expletives, nudity, and violence). Oscar nominee
Ang Lee (Crouching Tiger. Hidden Dragon) directs this homoerotlc drama based on
the Annie Proulx short story of the same name. Set in Wyoming and Texas in the
sixties, this romantic tale revolves around the divergent fortunes of a couple of
closeted gay cowboys, one of whom finds fame in the rodeo (Jake Gyllenhaal) while
the other remains a lowly ranch hand (Heath Ledger). With Michelle Williams and
Anne Hathaway as their unfortunate wives.

Capote (R for violence and profanity). Philip Seymour Hoffman handles the title role
of this bio-pic about the period in author Truman Capote's life when he was
researching the events surrounding the 1959 murders in Knns.is which were the
subject of his award-winning best seller In Cold Blood. Co-starring Catherine Keener
as Harper Lee.

Chicken Little (G). Disney puts a new twist on the classic fable in this animated
adventure about a young chicken (Zach Braff) who creates a panic after an acorn falls
on his head because he believes that the sky is still falling. Distinctive voicework
provided by Joan Cusack. Don Knotts. Steve Zahn. Catherine OHara. Fred Willard
Harry Shearer. Adam West. Garry Marshall, and Patrick Stewart.

The Chronicles of Narnia (PG for battle sequences and other frightening
moments). Disney animated interpretation of the fanciful C.S. Lewis children's novel,
set in the English countryside during the Second World War. follows the adventures
of four siblings who happen upon a magical, parallel universe where a lion (Llam
Neeson) enlists their help to break the spell of an evil witch (Tilda Swinton).

Derailed (R for sex, expletives, and violence). Jennifer Aniston and Clive Owen star
in this psychological thriller as philandering commuters in the midst of a passionate
affair who find themselves blackmailed by the thug threatening to reveal their secret.

Good Night, and Good Luck (PG for adult themes and brief profanity). George
Clooney wrote, directed and co-stars in this fifties docu-drama, shot in black & white,
which revisits CBS journalist Edward R. Murrows (David Strathairn) determination to
expose the overzealous efforts of the House Un-American Activities Committee as a
witch hunt, despite being called a Communist by Senator Joe McCarthy. With
Patricia Clarkson and Jeff Daniels.

Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire (PG-13 for fantasy violence and frighten-

ing images). Rapidly-maturing, principal cast intact, Mike Newell (Four Weddings
and a Funera\) assumes the helm to direct the fourth installment in the franchise
based on J.K. Rowling's series of children's novels. The now 14 year-old boy wizard
(Daniel Radcliffe) with a penchant for ending up in dire predicaments finds himself
back at Hogwarts where he is chosen to compete in the big tournament against
students from a couple of other schools dedicated to the occult.

Just Friends (PG-13 for sex content). Romantic comedy about a lovable loser
(Ryan Reynolds) who summons up the courage to tell the girl of his dreams (Amy
Smart) his true feelings about her. With Chris Klein, Anna Faris, and Alanis
Morissette.

Memoirs of a Geisha (PG-13 for sexual content and mature subject matter). Oscar
nominee Rob Marshall (Chicago) directs this adaptation of Arthur Goldens. purple-
edged page turner, set in pre World War II Japan, about the life of a girl (Ziyi Zhang)
trained from the age of nine in the arts of pleasing men.

The Passenger (PG-13 for violence, nudity, and profanity). Re-release of Michelan-
gelo Antonioni's 1975 whodunit starring Jack Nicholson as a war correspondent on
assignment to cover an insurrection In North Africa who decides to assume the
identity of a dead man who looked like him. With Maria Schneider as the exotic
beauty who befriends him.

Pride and Prejudice (PG for mature themes). Tenth adaptation of the Jane Austen
classic exploration of late 18th Century British gentility revolves around a meddling
mom's (Brenda Blethyn) efforts to marry off her five daughters (Keira Knightley, Jena
Malone, Talulah Riley, Rosamund Pike, and Carey Mulligan) to appropriate eligible
bachelors, especially the wealthy Mr. Darcy (Matthew MacFadyen). Cast includes
Donald Sutherland and Dame Judi Dench.

Rent (PG 13 for sex, expletives, and mature themes). Original Broadway cast (with
the addition of Rosario Dawson) returns to reprise their roles In screen version of
Tony and Pulitizer Prize-winning musical. Ostensibly Inspired by Puccini's La
Boheme, update is set over the course of one very eventful year in the lives of a
group of Greenwich Village bohemians burdened by a variety of issues.

Shopgirl (R for sex and expletives). Adapting his own novella of the same name,
Steve Martin stars In this romantic comedy as a wealthy, worldly-wise older man who
finds himself in a love triangle with a Saks Fifth Avenue cashier (Claire Danes) torn
between him and a man (Jason Schwartzman) her own age.

The Squid and the Whale (R for sex and expletives). Dysfunctional family drama,
set in Brooklyn in 1986, focuses on the emotional fallout visited upon the 12 and 16
year-old sons of an unhappily married couple (Laura Llnney and Jeff Daniels) going
through a messy divorce.

Syriana (R for violence and profanity). George Clooney heads the ensemble cast In

the lead role of this multi-layered, political potboiler, based on See No Evil, Robert
Baer's memoir of his international derring-do during a 21 -year career with the CIA.
With Oscar-winners Matt Damon, William Hurt, and Chris Cooper. Amanda Peet,

Jeffrey Wright, Tim Blake Nelson and Christopher Plummer.

Walk the Line (PG-13 for profanity, mature themes, and a depiction of drug

dependency). Joaquin Phoenix impersonates Johnny Cash, while Reese Wltherspoon
plays wife June in this life and times bio-pic based on two autobiographies by the late

country singer who'd "been everywhere, man" and always dressed In black. Cast

includes Tyler Hilton as Elvis Presley, Shooter Jennings as his father, Waylon,

Jonathan Rice as Roy Orbison, Waylon Payne as Jerry Lee Lewis, and Johnny
Holiday as Carl Perkins.

Vours, Mine, and Ours (PG for crude humor). Dennis Quaid and Ren^e Russo

invoke fond memories of Henry Fonda and Lucille Ball who starred in the original

version of this blended family comedy about a widower with 8 kids whose marriage

to a widow with 10 urchins of her own turns into a nightmare when they all try to live

under one roof.

Zathura (PG for fantasy action, scenes of peril, and mild profanity). Based on the

Chris Van Allsburg children's book of the same name, this scl-fl sequel to Jumanji

revolves around the outer space adventures encountered by two brothers (Jonah

Bobo and Josh Hutcherson) who find a board game which magically catapults them

toward a faraway purple planet. With Tim Robbins and Kristen Stewart.
—Kam Williams

Top Video Reotals

Premier Video

1. War of the Worlds

2. Madagascar

3. Stealth

4. Skeleton Key

5. Star Wars III

Princeton Video

1. War of the Worlds

2. Bewitched

3. March of the Peng

4. Mr. and Mrs. Smith

5. The Honeymooners

Think Global
Buy Local

HEALTH
Through

Chiropractic

Presented by
Mark Deitch, D.C.
Family Chiropractor
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THE GROUND UP
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spinal adjustments have been
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barefoot is one way to increase
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Current Cinema
Titles and times subject to change; call theater.

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, (609) 663-7595
160 Nassau Street

Friday. Dcember 9 — Thursday. December 15
Rent (PG-13) Fn

.
4 15. 6:45. 9:30; Sat.-Sun 1 345

6:45. 9:30; Mon.-Thrs.. 6:30. 9:15
Walk the Line (PG-13): Fri.. 4:15. 7. 9:45; Sat -Sun
115. 4. 7. 9:45; Mon.-Thrs.. 6:30-9:15

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, (609) 9247444
1325 Route 206. Montgomery Shopping Cei.
Fnday. Dcember 9 — Thursday. December 15

Capote (R): Fn.-Sat.. 2:20. 4:50. 7:20. 9:45; Sun.-Thrs
2:20. 4:50. 7:20

Good Night, and Good Luck (PG): Fri.-Sat.. 2:30 4 45
7. 9:15; Sun.-Thrs.. 2:30, 4:45. 7
The Passenger (PG-13): Fn.-Sat., 2. 4.35. 7:10, 945"
Sun.-Thrs, 2. 4:35, 7:10
Pride and Prejudice (PG): Fri.-Sat.. 2, 4:35. 7:10 9 45-
Sun -Thrs. 2. 4:35, 7:10
Sn°P9' rl 2:15. 7:05; Sun.-Thrs., 2:15. 7 05
The Squid and the Whale (R I 30, 930-
Sun.-Thrs., 4:30

Syriana (R). Fn.-Sat.. 2, 4:30. 7. 9:30; Sun.-Thrs.. 2.

HILLSBOROUGH CINEMAS, (908) 874-8181
I i

1 Raider Boulevard, Hillsborough
Friday, December 9 — Thursday, December 15

PLEASE CALL THEATER FOR TITLES AND TIMES
United Artists Theatres at Market Fair 10

(609) 520-8700
Friday, December 9 — Thursday. December 15

PLEASE CALL THEATER FOR TITLES AND TIMES

AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE
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The ''ni\ Thai Restaurant in Print eton

Eat-In & Take-Out
235 Nassau St., Princeton

683-3896 • 683-1981
I) 30-10 30
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A-DOOR-A-PET

Adoring Daily,

Overnight or Long Term
in I lome Care Available

tor your Pets

*0 90 90

Lisa Watson
609-921-2471

www.adoorapet.com

I

if

Please be aware of the dog flu.

Try and keep your pets

at home this winter.

PHINU \<j\\

* GARDEN *
* THEATRE *

160 Nassau St • 609-683-7595

WALK THE LINE
Fri, December 9: A 15, 7:00, 9:45 <PG- 13

)

Sat & Sun, December 10 & 11:

00. 9 45

Mon-Thurs, Dec. 12-15: 6 30, 9:15

RENT
Fri, December 9: 4 15. 6:45, 9:30 ^'^
Sat & Sun, December 10 & 11:

1 00. 3:45. 6:45, 9:30
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CLUBS

The Jersey Jumpers will

hold a Swing Dance on Fri-

day, December 16 at Ihe Uni-

tarian Church, 50 Cherry Hill

Road. A beginner jitterbug

lesson will be offered at 7:30

BUSINESS

Bartolomei Pucciarelli,

LLC, a Lawrenceville-based

business advisory and CPA
firm, will host a seminar titled

"Grooming Your Business For

I

p.m., an Intermediate jitter-
Sale on Thursday. December

bug lesson at 8 p.m. Open 15 fr°m 7:30 to 9:15 a.m.

dancing will be from 8:30 to
Breakfast wi be served. The

I | ;() pm facilitator will be Michael S.

Admission will be $11 for
Pucciarelli, CPA

adults, $8 for students

The club will also hold a

I i dance at the Suzanne
Patterson Center on Satur-

day. December 18 from 8:30

to 1 1 .30 p.m.

For more information, visit

www.centraljerseydance.org
II (609) 945-1883 or

(609)333-1415.

HEARD YOUR EX-GIRLFRIEND
See -Engagements &

gs* m TOWN TOPICS to see

A CHOIR FAMILY: Maureen Quirk, Jovi Tened, and
Helena Tened were celebrating music last Satur-
day at the St. Nicholas Bazaar. (ptwio

RALPH lAlUEX • ELLEN TRACY • ES(\\I>\

Princeton

CONSIGNMENT Boutique

Stunning
Winter Wear

Sizea O to 38.

1878 Village BhopjWI , HI. 206 North (3 mil... N. ..( l'rinrt>UNi)
M..nl K'.mrry Twp • 000M4-22HM • Mon-Fri >0-6.Thun. Id H, S»t III .-,. s„„ I i

DONNA KARAN • LOM8FERAUD • HONDl

'Acorn Gkn
Where

enhanced
supportive services

are part of the

every day routine...

Dr
i he Acorn (jlcn

difference!

< 'all 609'-430-4000

775 Mi. I ucas Road^^
Princeton, NJ T= ^

<>K>1(>

NASSAU INTERIORS

Annex and

Clearance Center
Furniture Warehouse

CASEGOODS
MIRRORS

SOFAS CHAIRS
ACCESSORIES

1 94 Nassau Street, Princeton, in the Hilton Realty Building,

lower level at Wachovia Bank 924-2561

The meeting will be held In

the company's offices at

2564 Brunswick Pike,

Lawrenceville.

The program will present

specific techniques for

grooming a business for sale,

such as attracting prospective

purchasers and maximizing

selling price.

First-time participants may
attend free of charge,
although registration is

required by contacting
Dianne Young at (609) 883-

9000 or via e-mail at

dyoung@bp-cpas.com.

SSI LOOKING FOR A

Check out

Town Topics'

Classified Section.

I
-"Woodwinds

{
partners in ecology... •

1 4492 U.S. Rl. 27, Princeton
}

[609-924-3500]

CARL BURNS
ARCHITECT

• Creative

• Thorough
• Experienced

609 921.0158

30 Henderson Avenue

Princeton. NJ 08540 I

ji!j*
THE

GILDED
LION
30 Years

Buying & Selling

Art and Antiques

Fine Paintings

& Furniture in

A Homelike Setting.

Certified Appraisals

LEO D. ARONS
4 chumlH-rs strvel

prim dim. ii| OSS4

2

(609) 924-4)50

WHAT DO YOU WANT FOR CHRISTMAS? Jessica
Stearns has her picture taken with Santa last Sat-

urday during the St. Nicholas Bazaar at Trinity

ChUrCh . (Photo by George Vogel)

SENIOR CITIZENS CALENDAR
Wednesday, Dee. 7 - Wednesday, Dec. 14

Information Provided by Senior Resource Center, 924-7108

SENIOR RESOURCE CENTER (SRC) at Spruce Circle (SC) oil Harrison St.

Suzanne Patterson Bldg (SPB); Redding Circle (RC); Borough Hall (BH),

Henry F. Pannell Learning Center (HPLC).

Intormation about resources for the older adult. Call 924-7108.

Wednesday, December 7:

9:15 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.

10:30 a.m. Let's Talk; RC
1 :30 p.m. Let's Talk in English; SC.
3:00 p.m. Let's Talk Too; SC.
4:45 p.m. Memoir Writing; SC.
Thursday, December 8:

9:30 a.m. Yoga; SPB.
10:30 a.m. Let's Talk in English Too; RC.
1 1 :00 a.m. Morven Tree Tour; SPB.
1 :00 p.m. Art with Hannah; SPB.
1 :00 p.m. Science Tuesday; SPB.
1 :30 p.m. Trials for Trying Times; BH.

3:00 p.m. Pilates; SPB.
Friday, December 9:

9:15 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
10:45 a.m. Ping-Pong; SPB.
1 1 :00 a.m. Chair Exercise; SC.
1 :00 p.m. Senior Citizen Club Meeting; SPB.
Monday, December 12:

9:15 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
1 1 :00 a.m. Chair Exercise; SC.
1 :30 p.m. Wonder of Wordplay; SPB.
Tuesday, December 13:

9.00 a.m. Blood Pressure; RC.
10:00 a.m. Art with Bob; SPB.
1 1:00 a.m. Strength Training; SPB.
1 :00 p.m. Social Bridge; SPB.
1:00 p.m. Scrabble; SPB.

1 00 p.m. Literature w/George Ingenbrandt; SC.
1 :30 p.m. Computer Lab; SPB.
Wednesday, December 14:

9:15 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
1 :00 p.m. Holiday Party; SPB.

We're
Looking For
Warm Homes

Yes, we like to keep busy painting
inside during the winter months.

Prompt, clean and neat work
guaranteed at reduced rates .

Yes, we can do it before the holidays!

Don't Delay — Call Me Today
"Professional Painting Pays! ... in many ways

a princeton business for over 40 years

Call 609-924-1474 =f«
JULIUS H. GROSS^



CALENDAR

Wednesday, December 7

12:30 p.m.: Organ Con-

cert; Princeton University

Chapel.

2 and 8 p.m.: Swing! song

and dance revue; Bucks
County Playhouse, New
Hope, Pa. Also Thursday at 2

and 8 p.m., Friday at 11 a.m.

and 8 p.m., Saturday at 4

and 8 p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m.

7:30 p.m.: One-Act Plays

of 20th Century Masters;

Princeton Public Library

Community Room. Also
Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

8 p.m.: Inspecting Carol;

George Street Playhouse,

New Brunswick. Also Thurs-

day at 2 and 8 p.m., Friday

a,t 8 p.m., Saturday at 2 and

8 p.m., Sunday at 2 and 7

p.m.

Thursday, December 8
7 p.m.: Leon Redbone;

Patriots Theater at the War
Memorial, Trenton.

7 p.m.: Theatre Intime's

Wonderland Salvage; Hamil-

ton Murray Theatre, Murray-

Dodge Hall. Also Friday at 7

p.m., Saturday at 2 and 7

p.m.

7 p.m.: // / Could, In My
Hood, 1 Would; Passage The-

atre, Mill Hill Playhouse,

Trenton. Also Friday at 7

p.m.., Saturday and Sunday
at 3 p.m.

7:30 p.m.: Regional Plan-

ning Board; Township Munic-

ipal Complex.

7:30 p.m.: A Christmas

Carol; McCarter Theatre.

Also Friday at 7:30 p.m., Sat-

urday and Sunday at 1 and

5:30 p.m.

8 p.m.: The Laramie
Project; Mackay Campus
Center Auditorium, Princeton

Theological Seminary. Also

Saturday at 8 p.m.

Friday, December 9
2 to 4 p.m.: Community

Blood Council of New Jersey

Blood Drive; A-l Limousine,

2 Emmons Drive.

4:30 p.m.: Talk by Susan
Cannon Harris, O'Blunder in

Love: Irishness, Masculinity,

and Marriage on the 18th

Century Stage; James Stew-

art Theater, 185 Nassau
Street.

5:30 to 9 p.m. :

Trenton2Nlte jazz concert

with saxophonist Tommy
Gryce and the band Jazspir;

Gallery 125, 125 South War-
ren Street.

7 p.m.: Reading and book
signing with novelist Chang-
rae Lee, Bart Luedeke Center

Theater, Rider University.

7 p.m.: 'Twas the Night

Before Christmas; Kelsey

Theatre, Mercer County Com-
munity College. Also Satur-

day at 11 a.m., 2 and 4 p.m.,

Sunday at 2 and 4 p.m.

8 p.m.: Squabbles; OH-
Broadstreet Theatre,
Hopewell. Also Saturday at 8
p.m., Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

8 p.m.: Princeton Univer-

sity Glee Club and Chamber
Choir; Richardson Auditori-

um. Free.

8 p.m.: Westminster Con-
servatory Faculty Concert,

Christmas with the Bach
Family; Bristol Chapel, West-

minster Choir College.

8 p.m.: Westminster Choir

College Chapel Choir, Schola

Cantorum, Symphonic Choir,

and Concert Bell Choir; Prin-

ceton University Chapel. Also

Saturday at 8 p.m.

8 p.m.: Azaguno in Con-
cert, African music and

dance; Taplin Auditorium.
Free.

8 p.m.: Hopewell Valley
Chorus Holiday Concert; Pen-
nington Presbyterian Church.

8 and 10:30 p.m.: Barry
Friedman; Catch A Rising

Star Comedy Club, Hyatt
Regency. Also Saturday at 8
and 10:30 p.m.

Saturday, December 10
Noon to 2 p.m.: Christmas

Concert with Nassau Brass;

Princeton Shopping Center
Courtyard. Free.

2 and 7 p.m.: Princeton

Dance and Theater Studio's

Traditional Holiday Nut-
cracker; Montgomery Town-

ship High School, Sklllman.

3 p.m.: Westminster Con-
servatory Children's Choirs,

Songs of Peace for the Sea-
son; Bristol Chapel, Westmin-
ster Choir College. Also
Sunday at 3 p.m.

8 p.m.: Princeton Univer-

sity Orchestra; Richardson

Auditorium. Also Sunday at 3

p.m.

8 p.m.: Mariachi Cham-
pana Nevin, La Fiesta de la

Nochebuena: A Mexican
Christmas Celebration;
State Theatre, New Brun-

swick.

8 p.m.: World Music Con-

cert; Princeton Center for

Yoga & Health, Skillman.

8:30 p.m.: Jazz band
Ocean Explosion; Small

World Coffee, 14 Wither-

spoon Street.

Sunday, December 1

1

9 a.m. to 2 p.m.: Commu-
nity Blood Council of New
Jersey Blood Drive; St. Ann's

Church, Lawrenceville.

3 p.m.: Masterwork Chorus
and Orchestra, Handel's Mes-

siah; State Theatre, New
Brunswick.

4 p.m.: Princeton Sym-
phony Orchestra Chamber
Series, Music for Two Harps
with harpists Andre Taran-

tlles and Barbara Blggers;

Montgomery Center for the

Arts, Skillman.

Monday, December 12
Recycling Pickup

4 p.m.: Historic Preserva-

tion Commission; Township
Municipal Complex.

7 p.m.: WPST Winter
Wonder Jam; Sovereign

Bank Arena, 81 Hamilton

Avenue, Trenton.

7:30 p.m.: Vienna Choir

Boys; Richardson Auditorium.

8 p.m.: Princeton Univer-

sity Slnfonia; Taplin Auditori-

um. Free.

8 p.m.: Holiday Sing-Along

with Dotty Westgate and the

Tritones; 1860 House Cafe,

Montgomery Center for the

Arts, Skillman.

Tuesday, December 13

5:30 p.m.: Lecture by

Princeton University Prof. T.

Leslie Shear Jr., The Stoa

Basileios in the Athenian

Agora; 010 East Pyne. Free.

6 p.m.: Borough Merchants

for Princeton Holiday Party;

Nassau Inn.

6 to 9 p.m.: Tuesday Nite

Jazz with John Henry Gold-

man; Sunny Garden Restau-

rant Farber Road.

7:30 p.m.: Borough Coun-

cil; Borough Hall.

8 p.m.: Inspecting Carol;

George Street Playhouse,

New Brunswick. Also

Wednesday through Friday at

8 p.m., Saturday at 2 and 8

p.m., Sunday at 2 and 7 p.m.

Wednesday, December 14

Noon: Drumthwacket Tour.

Every Wednesday. Reserva-

tion required; call (609)

683-0591.

r

6:30 and 8:30 p.m.: Ser-
vice of Lessons and Carols
with Jubilate Deo and Can-
tata Domino Choirs; Miller

Chapel, Princeton Theologi-
cal Seminary. Free.

7:30 p.m.: Site Plan
Review Advisory Board;
Township Municipal
Complex.

7:30 p.m.: Township Zon-
ing Board of Adjustment;
Township Municipal
Complex.

7:30 p.m.: A Christmas
Carol; McCarter Theatre.
Also Thursday and Friday at

7:30 p.m., Saturday at 1 and
5:30 p.m., Sunday at 1 and
5:30 p.m.

8 p.m.: Mercer County
Community College Chorus,
Joy To The World; Kelsey
Theater, Mercer County Com-
munity College. Free.

Thursday, December 15
7:30 p.m.: Poetry reading

with Pulitzer Prize Winner
Paul Muldoon; Montgomery
Center for the Arts, Skillman.

8 p.m.: Westminster Con-
servatory Community Chorus
and Chamber Choir; Richard-

son Auditorium.

8 p.m.: Mercer County
Community College Jazz
Band; Kelsey Theater, Mercer
County Community College.

Free.

Friday, December 16
8 p.m.: Squabbles; Off-

Broadstreet Theatre,
Hopewell. Also Saturday at 8
p.m., Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

8 p.m.: Princeton Pro Musl-

ca, Carols for Chorus, Harp,
and Percussion; Richardson
Auditorium.

8 p.m.: Rackett; Berlind

Theatre.

8 p.m.: Voices Chorale's

Festival of Candles and Car-

ols; Pennington Presbyterian

Church.

8 and 10:30 p.m.: Chris

Coccia; Catch A Rising Star

Comedy Club, Hyatt Regen-

cy. Also Saturday at 8 and

10:30 p.m.

Saturday, December 17

Noon to 2 p.m.: Christmas

Concert with Nassau Brass;

Princeton Shopping Center

Courtyard. Free.

PATRIOTS' WEEK: December 26-31, Trenton will celebrate its revolutionary
;

past through music, art, literature, and living history. Activities include
walking and bus tours, re-enactments, book signings, historical theater, -"

concerts, exhibits, and films. The celebration is produced by the Trenton
Downtown Association and the Old Barracks Museum. For additional infor-

mation, visit www.patriotsweek.com.

1 and 4:30 p.m.: Ami
Repertory Ballet's The Nut-

cracker; State Theatre, New
Brunswick. Also Sunday at 1

and 4:30 p.m.

2 and 4 p.m.: Belle Mead
Ballet's The Nutcracker;
Kelsey Theatre, Mercer
County Community College.

Also Sunday at 2 and 4 p.m.

4 p.m.: Princeton Sym-
phony Orchestra Annual Holi-

day Concert, with Princeton

High School Choir; Richard-

son Auditorium.

7 p.m.: New Jersey Opera
Theaters HolidayFare Con-
cert; Grounds for Sculpture,

Hamilton. Free.

7:30 p.m.: Pop/Jazz vocal-

ist Stacey Kent; Berlind The-
atre. SRO.
8 p.m.: Peace and Joy

Concert with tenor Claran
Sheehan and soprano Aldeen
ODonnell; St. Pauls Church,

214 Nassau Street.

8 p.m.: The American Boy-
choir; Princeton University

Chapel.

8 p.m.: Voices Chorale's

Festival of Candles and Car-

ols; Princeton United Meth-

odist Church.

8 p.m.: The Wiz; Bristol

Chapel, Westminster Choir

College. Also Sunday at 3
p.m.

830 p.m.: Chris Harford; Items printed on the card,

Small World Coffee. 14 Best Friends will thin stock

Wltherspoon Street 1,u' 9lfts. tre« ts >nd supplies

on will shelter's wish list.

A . .. _. , ,
I he Best Friends Angel

Animal Lovers Needed Tree Program Is In Us fifth

Animal lovers who want to veai of operation I ast year,

share the holldav spirit of glv- more than 50 shelters and

Ing are invited to donate rescue groups across the U.S.

food, toys and treats for dogs re< rived food, toys, treats

and eats at animal shelters and pet care products for the

this month through a spec I.il homeless pets in their care,

program organized by Best Donations will he .ueepted
Friends Kauffrnan Kennels, through January 2nd. Only
1379 Route 130 In Windsor new items still in packages
The staff there has set up will he .ueepted. To donate

an angel tree with cardi pro b v phone, call
vidlng Information ahont (»<)<) 448-31 14.

needy dogs and cats at vari-

ous shelters In the area. "The
holiday season can be i dlffl

cult time for animal shelters,

'

explains Jen Hodge, manager
of Best Friends Kauffrnan
Kennels. "Donations of food
and funds decline this time of

year. What's more, few ani-

mals find homes during the

holidays, so many shelters

are at capacity and need
donations more than ever

Pet lovers can show sup-

port by visiting any Best

Friends Kennel and selecting

a homeless animal card from
the Angel Tree. Each card

lists Items from the various

shelter' wish lists and donors

are asked to purchase the

We
understand
that no two

residents

jut alike...

Discover

(he Acorn Glen

difference!

Call 609-430-4000

775 Mi i ,„ as Road^^
Print 'inn, NJ f~j

08540 ^^

<& licks

laughs

£>>

W/

love

What's on Your

Holiday List?
This time of year, everyone has a Holiday List.

SAVE - A Friend to Homeless Animals has many

items on their list that will provide comfort and

safety for their little friends.

Get in the spirit and make dreams come true for

our cats and dogs this holiday season. In addition

to monetary gifts, we always need:

• Cat toys

• Rawhide dog bones

• Fleece dog and cat beds

• Blankets and towels

If adopting a cat or dog is on your Holiday List this

holiday season, we can help make it happen.

'Hamfig,

SAVE - A Friend to Homeless Animals

900 Herrontown Rd, Princeton, NJ 08540 phone: 609.921.6122 www.save-animals.org
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Sparked by Lockwood's Fiery Performance,

Tiger Women's Hoops Rallies Past Colgate

C
asey Lockwood is determined to

make the most out of every minute

she plays for the Princeton University

women's basketball team.

After blowing out her right knee as a

freshman two seasons ago, Lockwood has

cherished the opportunity to get back on

the floor for the Tigers.

Due to her struggle to overcome injury,

Lockwood was as angry as any of the Tigers

as they jogged into the locker room trailing

Colgate 38-31 last Saturday.

Not wanting to squander another second,

Lockwood hit the court with a vengeance

in the second half as she scored 12 points,

made five steals, and grabbed three re-

bounds to spark a rally which turned the

game into a 79-61 win for Princeton.

With her blonde hair still disheveled

and sweat rolling down her face, junior

co-captain Lockwood acknowledged after-

ward that she was disgusted by how things

started on the evening.

"We've got to come out ready to play

and pick up the defense, hit the boards and

execute our offense," said the 6'0 Lock-

wood, who ended the night with a total

of 18 points, six rebounds, three assists,

and five steals as Princeton improved to

4-2 on the season. "I definitely came out

slow like everyone else in the first half. I

feel like I wasn't playing with the intensity

that I needed."

Lockwood was happy with the intensity

the Tigers showed in the wake of their slug-

gish first half effort.

"I feel like it turned around in the sec-

ond half; everybody got on the same page,"

said Lockwood, a native of Ross. Calif, who
played well enough in her freshman year

before the injury to end up being named to

the Ivy League All-Rookie team.

"Everybody was getting after it; a cou-

ple of my steals came off of other people

tipping the ball and me just grabbing the

ball."

While Lockwood was em-
barrassed by how things

started, she believes the rally

shows that the Tigers are de-

veloping a winning resolve.

"This is a game we would
not have won last year," as-

serted Lockwood, who is av-

eraging 10.3 points and 4.3
rebounds a game. "I think

that says something for what
we've been doing this year. It

is also a little warning that we
can't come out like this."

Lockwood is happy with
getting the chance to come
out on the court for Prince-

ton. "I'm happy with my
health," said Lockwood, who
has shed the heavy brace she
wore on her knee last sea-
son.

"In terms of strength, jump-
ing and getting the quickness
back, I feel like it's definitely

starting to come back. It

IN STEP: Princeton senior guard Katy O'Brien, right, races up just makes you appreciate
the court in recent action. With O'Brien providing steady play your health so much more. I

from the backcourt, the Tigers have produced a 4-2 start, their couldn't be happier coming
best in four seasons. Princeton will look to keep on the right back; I am real thankful that

track as it plays at Army on December 8 before hosting No. 7 I could come back.

"

Rutgers on December 11. Princeton head coach

SHUTTER SALE!
Custom Interior

Plantation Shutters

Vinyl or Solid Wood

Expert Measuring &
Installation

7 Colors to Choose
From

$199 Installed!
v id

|

Route 206 & Mission Rd
Bordentown

(609) 584-5440
www.bontonblinds.com

B/mdi i-.ff.i
I I M I I .i Fomily CKvned & Operot»d Since 1 953

iCHRISTMAS TREES $CUT FRASER FIRS & POTTED ALBERTA SPRUCE, S(
DOOR SWAGS, WREATHS, ROPING, CROSSES, TREE STANDS Z

POINSETTIAS, CYCLAMEN, PACKAGED FIREWOOD, ^
AMARYLLIS & PAPERWHITE BULBS & KITS,

• GIFTS FOR THE GARDENER AND BIRD LOVER •

Felco Pruners, Haws Watering Cans, Sun Dials,

Table Fountains, Gloves, Bird Feeders (large variety),

Seed and Suet Cakes, Wind Chimes,
GIFT CERTIFICATES

Hours: Mon-Fn B-5; Sat 8-4; Sun 11-3

OBAL
LGARDEN MARKET

516 Alexander Road
Princeton, NJ (At the Canal)

LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS

609-452-2401

Richard Barron was thankful

for Lockwood's play in the

second half last Saturday.

"Casey had a great second

half," said Barron, who got

14 points and 12 rebounds

from Becky Brown, 12 points

from Meg Cowher and 16
points in 13 minutes from re-

serve forward Ariel Rogers.

"She wasn't quite ready to

play in the first half; she gave

us some shots in transition

but she came back and had

a great second half."

Barron acknowledged that

Colgate caught his club by

surprise. "Credit them, they

came out ready to play," said *>

Barron, whose team's 4-2

start is its best in four sea-

sons. "They got up 14-5; that

got them going and believing

they could win. We responded

to that with a kind of panic.

We didn't play our game; we
were standing around and K
watching them play."

Although Barron was heart-

ened by his club's rally, he
isn't looking for the Tigers to

make comebacks a habit. "We
did stuff we run in practice,"

said Barron, whose club out-

rebounded the Raiders 47-26
and forced 24 turnovers. LOCK DOWN: Princeton junior forward Casey Lockwood, left,

"We played our game and fights for a rebound in the Tigers' win over Lehigh earlier this

I thought they did it well season. Last Saturday, Lockwood contributed 18 points, six re-

Maybe we will look back on bounds, three assists, and five steals as Princeton overcame a
this and say we learned some- 38-31 halftime deficit to Colgate to beat the Raiders 79-61.
thing but that's certainly not (mi0 by Bl„mmi spotsmm
the goal. I don't think you
learn anything by playing poorly. We just

have to play a 40-minute game."

To that end, Barron is looking for a com-
plete effort from his whole rotation. "Our
starting five is terrific, our bench is solid,"

said Barron. "We've got to get more produc-
tion out of our reserves when we put them
in the games. Ariel came through tonight
but we only had a total of four points from
the others. We need to get 10-12 points;

that can really make a difference."

With Princeton playing at Army on De-
cember 8 before hosting No. 7 Rutgers on
December 11, the Tigers can't afford to

play well for just a half.

"Army is a good team," said Barron. It's

a tough road trip. We don't have a lot of

time to get used to the gym because there
is a men's game before ours. We're going
to be motivated. Rutgers is a great team;
they have so much talent at every position.
But it's no different than when we play
Colgate, we have to worry about ourselves
and play our game."

Lockwood, for her part, is motivated
for both of the upcoming tests. "Lauren
Nestor and I have a good friend who plays
on Army so we're looking forward to that,"

said Lockwood. "Rutgers will be a chal-
lenge. We just want to have fun and learn

from the game."

No matter how the games come out, it's

clear that Lockwood is having fun getting

the chance to once again go full throttle

for the Tigers. —Bill Alden

- We're stocked with everything you r\eed\ -

Smith's

PRINCETON
HiHMHmi'HE

iiCEPhone: 430-4300

Fax 430-4731

Princeton Shopping Center (around back)

Hardware

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED • FULLY STOCKED

Toby

is a

sweet loving

border collie mix.

He is a male,

Neutered,

and Qood with

other dogs.

1-2 years old.

S.A.V.E.
Princeton's Animal Shelter

900 Herrontown Road
Princeton, n.j. 08540

609.921.6122
WWW.SAVE-ANIMALS.ORG



Tiger Women's Hockey Gets Offensive
In Lopsided Wins Over Cornell, Colgate
In going 5-3-2 in its first 10 got off to a good start in each shots and she's been working

games, the Princeton Unlver- of the games," said Kampers- hard on her placement so we
sity women's hockey team

relied on its defense as it aver-

aged just 2.3 goals a game in

that stretch.

This past weekend, howev-

er, the Tigers' offense stole

the show as Princeton
exploded for a 7-0 win over

Cornell on Friday night and

then came back a day later to

whip Colgate 6-2.

In reflecting on his team's

outburst, Princeton head
coach Jeff Kampersal was
happy with how his team got

out of the gate In both
contests.

"For whatever reason, we

al. whose team is now 7-3-2

overall and 4-0 in ECAC
Hockey League play. "When
we score first, the kids seem
to feed off of that and the

momentum builds."

In the victory over Cornell,

the Tigers fed off a sparkling

performance by junior forward
Kim Pearce. who was credited

with six assists, the second
highest single-game total in

program history.

"Kim had a great game,"
said Kampersal of his leading

scorer who now has 20 points

this season on four goals and
16 assists. "She takes a lot of

^ltternian!
«*~ Gutter Cleaning +~ Gutter fepafrnyr
<+- and...Gutter Replacement!

can get better chances off of

her rebounds. Some of her

assists came on those plays

and some came on great pass-

es. Everybody chipped in.

Ironically, it was Kampers-
al's decision to shift junior

winger Laura Watt to defense

that helped trigger Princeton's

offense. "We were worried

about Cornell's forecheckimj

and wanted someone back

there who is really good with

the puck," said Kampersal.

who got a goal and an assist

from Watt together with two

goals from Brittany Salmon
and one apiece from Marykate

Oakley, Christine Foster,

Annie Greenwood, and
Heather Jackson. "I don't

know If that's going to be a

permanent move but she

really helped us back there."

Highest Q uality Seamless Gutters

t 921*2299
servtngj the Princeton urea since 19&6J

All credit cards accepted

Robert Wells
Tree & Landscape Inc.

All Phases of

Tree and
Landscape

Care
Call: 452-8733

Spmrttibl

The Area's oldest,

largest and most experienced!

CARRYING
THE UNUSUAL

AND GOOD FENCE
2nd & 3rd Generation Fence Crofters

609-452-2630
532 Mulberry Street, Trenton

_Hu»«

On Saturday, freshman star

Greenwood really helped
Princeton as she tallied a

career-high four goals with

three of her scores coming in

the first period.

"Annie has been working
hard." said Kampersal of the

freshman from New Canaan,

Conn, who leads the Tigers In

goals with 10. "She Is

responding to our critiques.

She Is a good goal scorer."

In Kampersal s view, Green-

wood's big effort Is just the

start of good things to come.

"She Is like Gretchen Ander-

son In her ability to finish; if

she gets the puck on her stick

near the net she scores,"

added Kampersal, whose
other goal scorers against Col-

gate were from Foster and
Salmon. "Each and every

weekend she seems to get bet-

ter. It helps confidence all the

way around the team."

With Princeton riding a

three-game winning streak

and hosting Wayne State on
December 9 and 10, Kamper-
sal believes the team is gain-

ing a lot of self-confidence.

"Starting this season with

some road games against

some of our toughest oppo-

nents made us battle-tested,"

asserted Kampersal, whose
team is in the middle of a

season-high 10-game home-
stand. "We have to take

advantage of being home and
doing well while we are here

since we are going to be on
the road for most of January."

If the Tigers can keep build-

ing momentum, they could

prove to be unwelcome visi-

tors come January.

—Bill AJden

HIGH WATTAGE: Princeton Junior women's hockey star Laura Watt glides

up the ice in action last winter. Last Saturday, Watt notched a goal and an
assist as Princeton topped Colgate 6-2. The Tigers, now 7-3-2 overall and
4-0 in ECAC Hockey League, host Wayne State on December 9 and 10.

Call now to Reserve Space in our rem. lit ung

SPECIAL HOLIDAY ISSUES
* Dec. I4-6- 21

Call Robin or Reilly at 609-924-2200
or robin.bfoomefOtownlopics.com

reilly lamarcheO towntopics.com

KOKOPELLI FITNESS
CELEBRATES FIFTH YEAR

IN DOWNTOWN PRINCETON
This "Private Fitness" center, located in downtown Princeton, is

certainly not a conventional gym! Kokopelli's studio is truly client-

friendly, combining a welcoming atmosphere with highly skilled

personal trainers and a motivational training philosophy.

"We have remained small in order to offer privacy and a higher

level of personal attention," says owner Josh Littlefield. "We have

an excellent facility, and our trainers make sure that clients use

the equipment correctly at all times."

In order to design a program specific to the needs of an individ-

ual client, Kokopelli utilizes a comprehensive evaluation system.

"This allows our trainers to evaluate a clients ability to perform

exercise in a safe and efficient manner and also better understand

the nature of their personal goals," says Fitness Manager Willis

Paine.

Mr Littlefield points out that Kokopelli can help with post-ther-

apy conditions, weight problems, etc. "We can help determine

which exercise works best for the individual client, he explains.

"People don't realize what they are capable of. Anyone can im-

prove their physical condition. Additionally, exercise brings a

sense of well being into peoples lives."

Clients work with a trainer at all times. "The health, safety and

well being of our clients is our primary obligation as trainers,"

says Fitness Manager and former collegiate strength and condi-

tioning coach Willis Paine. "All of our trainers not only have four

year college degrees in the exercise field, but must complete a

rigorous internship before working with their client, I'm proud

of the fact that we have raised the bar on what people should ex-

pect from a personal trainer."

CALL THE FITNESS PROFESSIONALS AT KOKOPELLI TO FIND OUT

HOW YOU CAN SAFELY AND EFFECTIVELY REACH YOI7R FITNESS GOALS

KOKOPELLI PRIVATE FITNESS
15 SPRING STREET PRINCETON W 08542

609-683-3939



OUT OF WHACK: Princeton junior forward Luke Owings, left, has trouble

controlling the ball in the Tigers' recent loss to Lafayette. Last Saturday,
Owings and his teammates continued to struggle as the Tigers fell 62-39 at

Colgate to drop to 1-3 on the season. In upcoming action, Princeton was
slated to host Temple on December 6 and Wyoming on December 10.

(Photo by Bill Allen/NJ SportAclion)

Newsstand Town Topics
Can be purchased Wednesday mornings

at the following locations:

Princeton Princeton Junction

McCaffrey's En Route (train station)

Acorn Gkn
\7m

Cox's

Kiosk Palmer-Square

Krauszer's (State Road)

Speedy Mart (State Road)

Wawa (University Place)

Wild Oats

Hopewell

Village Express

Rocky Hill

Wawa (Rt. 5 18)

Buy the Cup

Pennington

Pennington Market

Assisted Living

should be as

individual

as each person
is unique...

Discover

the Acorn Glen

difference!

Call 609-430-4000

775 Mt. Lucas Road .^
Princeton, NJ \^^

08540

20% OFF
Men's & Women's

Blondo

Waterproof Blondo Boots
Made in Canada

Thursday through Sunday

December 8-11

Hulits Shoes
142 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-1952

Mon., Tues., Wed. 9:30-6; Thurs. 9:30-7; Fri. 9:30-6; Sat. 9:30-5:30; Sun. 1 2-1

Tiger Men's Squash

Tops Brown, Now 5-0

Defending national cham-

pion Yasser Halaby led the

charge as the Princeton Uni-

versity men's squash team

routed visiting Brown 9-0 last

Saturday.

El Halaby cruised to a 9-6,

9-1, 9-0 win at the No.l posi-

tion while his younger brother,

freshman Hesham El Halaby,

posted a 9-3, 9-0, 10-8 win at

No. 4. Other winners for

Princeton were Mauricio
Sanchez, Klmlee Wong,
Michael Gilman, Vincent Yu,

Preston Comey, Nate Beck,

and Tom McKay.

In upcoming action, the

Tigers, now 5-0 overall and
2-0 in Ivy League play, com-
pete in the 5-Man Champion-
ship at New Haven, Conn,
from December 9-11.

dona! last weekend at Provi-

dence, R.I.

Sarah Scahaffer won three

individual events at the meet

while Lisa Hamming and Brett

Shifflett each won two races.

Tiger Women's Squash

Stays Perfect

Top player Claire Rein-

Weston rallied for a 3-1 win to

help spark the Princeton Uni-

versity women's squash team

to a 9-0 victory over visiting

Brown last Saturday.

Other winners for Princeton

included Marilla Hiltz, Lena

Neufeld, Casey Riley, Marga-

ret Kent, Carly Grabowski,

Gen Lessard, Anina Nolan,

Maggie O'Toole, and Aly

Brady. The Tigers improved to

3-0 overall and 2-0 in Ivy

action with the triumph.

Butler had two falls, a major

decision, and an injury default

while teammates Danny Scot-

ton, Andrew Iannuzzi, and

Marty Everin also went 4-0.

In team competition, Prince-

ton beat Roger Williams 414,

Williams 29-21. Maritime

53-0, and Western New
England 53-6.

The Tigers are next in

action when they wrestle at

Franklin and Marshall on

December 7.

Tiger Women's Swimmers

Cruise to Win at Brown
Building an early lead, the

Princeton women's swimming
team cruised to an easy win at

the three-day Brown Invita-

Princeton Wrestling

Goes 4-0 at NYU Duals

Led by senior star Jake But-

ler, the Princeton University

wrestling team went 4-0 at the

NYU Duals last weekend.

Princeton Men's Swimmers

Dominate Brown Meet

Keeping up its strong start,

the Princeton mens swimming
team posted a comfortable

win at the Brown Invitational

at Providence, R.I. last

weekend.

The Tigers piled up 546
points as it outscored Brown,

Massachusetts, and Connecti-

cut in the team standings.

Individual standouts for

Princeton included Doug Len-

nox, Meir Hasbani, and
Michael Zee, who each earned

a pair of individual wins.

SEEING RED: Princeton sophomore forward Erik Pridham fights to get pos-
session of the puck in a game earlier this season. Last weekend, the
Tigers came up empty as they fell to No. 1 1 Cornell 4-1 on Friday and then
dropped a 3-2 heartbreaker at No. 13 Colgate a night later. Princeton, now
3-9 overall and 2-8 in ECAC Hockey League play, hosts Alabama-Huntsville
on December 9 and 10. (PhoiobyBiiiMen/msponAcuon)

Give the Gift of Hope this Holiday Season

By giving to United Way
of Greater Mercer Coun
you are helping those

most in need, in your

community, have a

happy new year

and brighter future

United Way
of Greater Mercer County

Please send you contribution to: United Way of Greater Mercer County
3131 Prmceton P.ke • Bldg. 4 • Lawrenceville. NJ 08648

609.896.1912 • www.uwgmc.org



With Carduner Leading From the Back,
PHS Boys 1

Hockey Off to Blazing Start
As a sophomore two winters

ago, Brad Carduner's last

appearance for the Princeton

High boys' ice hockey team at

the Mercer County Park rink

came when he was carried off

the ice with a broken arm.

Last Thursday, Carduner's

first appearance at MCP in his

senior season ended with grins

as he and his teammates

glided off the ice after blank-

ing Ewing High 7-0.

In Carduner's view, the Lit-

tle Tigers' strong opener was

a matter of taking care of

business. "We did a good

job," said Carduner, one of

PHS' top defensemen. "We
just kept them in the offensive

end and shut them down when
they tried to get out. We just

kept putting the puck in the

net."

After helping the Little

Tigers win the Mercer County
Tournament (MCT) last sea-

son, Carduner is not shy on
the ice. "Me, Justin, and
Christian are pretty vocal out

there," asserted the curly-

haired Carduner with a grin.

"We're trying to lead the team
around, finding kids who are

open for us and finding where
the other men are for them."

After a tough road back
from his injury, which side-

lined him for most of his soph-

omore season and bothered

him into his junior year, Car-

duner is relishing every shift

he gets.

"I only got to play five

games my sophomore year,"

recalled Carduner. "It was
pretty hard. I wasn't out there

to help the team except to

play in the last game."

With the Little Tigers enter-

ing this season with a bull's

eye on their back after going

19-5-1 on the way to the MCT
crown, Carduner and his

teammates know they have to

bring it home every night.

"Everybody is looking to

beat us because we are the

defending champs," said Car-

duner. "We want to come
back and keep the title and

make it a good year."

PHS head coach Paul Mer-
row was pleased with the way
his squad wore down Ewing in

getting the season off to a

good start.

idealtile
of Princeton

Kitchf.n & Rath Design Center

Introducing 'tmune
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V
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Sports Fans!

I BET
YOU

DIDN'T KNOW
STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD
The Baltimore Ravens were flagged

for 2 1 penalties in an October '05

loss to Detroit. But when you think

about penalties in football, you think

of the Oakland raiders The NFL's
traditional outlaws led the league

in 2003 and again in '04 with 134

infractions each season, and were
on a pace to be the most penalized

team yet again in '05. But the record

for most penalties in one season was
set by the Kansas City Chiefs in

1998 with 158 flags thrown against

them, almost 10 per game. By the

way. the record for most penalties

in one game is 22, shared by three

teams, most recently San Francisco

in 1998

• • »

Do you have any idea which college

football team holds the record for

the most consecutive winning
seasons At the major college level,

the shared mark of 43 straight was
set during the game's early years

by Harvard (1881-1923) and Notre

Dame (1889-1932) But get this

— the overall record is held by

Division III Linfield College of

Oregon Incredibly, the Wildcats

posted their 50th Consecum c

winning season in 2005. which

means that Linfield s last losing

season was 1955.

* * *

As the 2005-06 NBA campaign

starts to heat up. it's worth looking

back on two notable but largely

overlooked individual achievements

from the previous season It was the

13th consecutive year that Shaquille

O'Neal averaged at least 20 points

and 10 rebounds, breaking the

mark of 12 straight shared by Wilt

Chamberlain, Kareem Abdul-Jabbar

and Hakeem Olajuwan Also. Allen

Iversob became the fifth player

in history to average at least 30

points and seven assists per game

in a season, joining Michael Jordan.

Jerry West. Oscar Robertson and

Nate Archibald

• • •

I bet you didn't know .. you can

call Jay Bernard at \24 for a re-

\ iew of all of your insurance.

% Sturhahn, Dickenson
& Bernard

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
152 Alexander Road, Princeton, NJ 08540 • 921-6880

"We had a lot of shots,"

said Merrow, whose club out-

shot the Blue Devils by an
astounding 65-3 margin.

"I told the guys it was the

same thing as last year.

They're not going to skate

with us; they're not going to

play with us. It's just a matter

of time until we got through;

we Just need to keep putting

pucks on the net."

The veteran Little Tigers

showed their balance as John
Ryan scored two goals with

Peter Telfer, Peter Miller.

Jonathan Naylor, Colin Sera-

fin, and Kyle DeBlois adding

one apiece.

"Our depth overall is very

good," said Merrow. "Often*

sively, we're three lines deep.

With Sammy (Flnnell| coming
back in January [from an

appendectomy), we'll be even

deeper."

Merrow also has plenty of

talent on the defensive end in

Carduner and his colleagues.

"Our defense is solid,"'

added Merrow, whose club

improved to 2-0 by routing

Nottingham 10-0 last Monday
as Telfer scored four goals

and Ryan chipped in three.

"We have good senior leader-

ship with Justin being our cap-

tain and Brad Christina is

another assistant captain; our

defense is deep."

That depth will come in

handy as PHS deals with

opponents primed to knock it

off. "You win any tournament,

any league and there's a bull's

eye on your back," acknowl-

edged Merrow, whose club

faces WW/P-N on December
7 and Hamilton on December
12 with both contests sched-

uled to be played at MCP.
"Teams want to knock you

off. You've got to come out

with your game no matter who
you play in the league."

Carduner, for his part,

thinks PHS can meet that

challenge. "We're playing

really strong," asserted Car-

duner. "I really can't think of

anything we need to work on
to improve. I think we can go
pretty far in the states; poten-

tially into the Final Eight."

-Bill Alden

ZONE COVERAGE: Princeton High defensive star Brad Carduner, right,
clears the puck in action last season. With Carduner providing leadership
from the back, PHS is off to a 2-0 start having outscored its opponents 17-0
so far this season.

BLANK SLATE: Princeton High goalie Shane Leuck makes a save In a game
last season. Leuck hasn't surrendered a goal yet this season as PHS
topped Ewing 7-0 last Thursday in its season opener and then trounced
Nottingham 10-0 last Monday. PHS will look to keep on the winning track
as it faces WW/P-N on December 7 and Hamilton on December 12 with both
contests scheduled to be played at MCP. oDototitMAiittw.H,

Troubled by cataracts? Come to Dr.Wong for

the most advanced treatment today.

?»*t»

Introducing the ReSTOR* Lens Implant. As pari "I ITU tn^ily skilled

team of catara ial 1

1

m Princeton Eyi Group Di Richard Wong is well w

id the leading treat
1

1

ti Among thi iii i tin
:

Lens Implant, the breakthrough procedure for catarac
I

The FDA-approved ReSTOR I ens provide both distance and

near vision ranges alter cataract surgery. Once again, the group

leading the way with the greatest experience and suck with

this procedure is The Princeton hye Group.

I
tlton, Wong, Wong, Reynolds, Micdziak, l.iu and

Epstein are listed among "Americas Top Ophthalmologists" by i^J • »

Consumers' Research Council and they have been named as "New York-New Jersey Top Doctors"

and among "Americas Top Doctors" by Castle Connolly

If you have cataracts, there are very clear reasons to focus on us for help. Join our ReSTOR

Revolution. To schedule a consultation, call 609-921-9437 or visit our web site at

www.princctoneyegroup.com.

STEPHEN M FEJJON.WD, PHI). MICHAEL t WON'.

The Princeton hye Group uchajldhwwg iiireynoldsmd.anitaimiedzmk.md.
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Triggered by Sepulveda's Unselfish Approach,

Hun Girls' Hoops Cruises to Victory in Opener
player; we have a bond."

knows what to do and plays

well."

In Holup's view, his team

should have a formidable

Inside-outside punch this sea-
Amanda Sepulveda brings garnered at Perth Amboy, player; we have a bond.

SQn
-Were better this year on

some Impressive credentials to Sepulveda knew that she Hun head coach Bill Holup handling the double team in

the Hun School girls" basket- could use more seasoning on Was pleased with the cohesion ^ D0St
"

explained Holup
and off the court before head- his club showed on opening who relies on Gratch and
ingto co, 'C9

f-
daV-

"
They are a very unself- senior Mary Stinson for most

needed more exposure ,sh team, said Holup, whose
of me tcams inside produc .

arhlebcally said Sepulveda, dub jumped out to a 28-7
tion

-We ^ dump it back
who led Perth Amboy to a lead by the end of the first outslde and hit threes from
204 record In her senior cam- quarter on the way to the easy out there . h spreads the
palgn. I came here for a year win. "They are all jelling, defense out

"

to help my athletics and to there is a chemistry. The girls

help me academically. My all like each other and that

goal is to go a D-l school in makes for a better basketball

ball team.

The post-graduate from
Perth Amboy High set the

school record there for career

points with 1.268, averaging

18.3 points a game as a

senior as she earned All-

Middlesex recognition.

But in her Hun debut last

Saturday, it was Sepulveda's

other offensive skills that

stood out as she helped the

Raiders dismantle visiting

Lower Moreland 86-28.

Displaying flashy ball-

handling and a knack for dish-

ing to the open player,

Sepulveda's playmaking as

much as her shooting helped

trigger the Hun rout.

A smiling Sepulveda made it

college."

After graduating from a

large public high school with

2,000 students, Sepulveda is

enjoying her transition to Hun.

"I love it," said Sepulveda,

who lives on campus. "1 was
Independent before but com-

ing here it's convenient for

me. My teammates have
helped show me around; It's a

team."

On Saturday, Holup got the

chance to give his whole rota-

tion some action as he was
able to clear the bench. "It's

definitely good to start the

season and give everybody a
Sepulveda s distribution of

jot f time
»

added Ho|up
the ball didn't come as a sur- who got 10 points from fresh-
prise to Holup. She averaged man rcserve Cyndra Couch
seven assists a game last sea- -They've all worked hard in
son, said Holup, who got 18 practJce Everybody played in
points from Tartacoff and 14 thc f|rst ha|f . everybody
from sophomore star Emily

p ,ayed ,n me ^^a ^lf.
Gratch. She s an unselfish nj

e
-

INSIDE STUFF: Hun School sophomore star Emily
Gratch lunges toward the basket against Peddle
last season in the Prep A title game. Last Satur-
day, Gratch chipped in 14 points as Hun opened
its 2005-06 season in style by routing Lower
Moreland 86-28. In upcoming action, Hun plays at
Penn Charter on December 8 and at Episcopal on
December 10. (PhoiobfBumimispoiiAaion)

clear afterward"that she enjoys small community so you get to
p |ayer; she'll give it up when £r IJL™ ITLIn!!!^ «»

sharing the rock. Tm an know people quickly." s

P
omcone is

9
closcr \Q At JJKS«lS?

unselfish player," asserted

Sepulveda, who scored 13
points In the season-opening

win. "I like to pass the ball

more than 1 like to shoot. I

love to score but I'd rather

make a nice pass than take a

jump shot."

Despite the accolades she

know people quickly.'

Sepulveda has quickly devel-

oped a connection with her

backcourt partner, All Tarta-

coff, a junior transfer from

Montgomery High.

"She had the guard mentali-

ty, she knows where I'm com-
ing from," said Sepulveda.

"She's an all-around great

-ft a t ^ i a Hun ,s soing to need all

The tandem of Sepulveda hands on deck as it looks to
and Tartacoff gives Holup

bu||d on^ 9K£ess jt enj A
plenty of flexibility in the

Iast ^^ when ,t ted a
backcourt They work so well ^n^^^x 22-3 record,
ogether it s a great comblna- .^ A ^ .

ton, said Holup. Either one ^ ft flre
of them can play the one or V. Jr .. ' » , . ,. .

Charter on December 8 and at

Episcopal on December 10.

"We have to make sure we're

strong at the start and keep
getting stronger."

Sepulveda, for her part,

believes that Hun just needs to

stick to the basics in order to
remain formidable.

"I think we just have to play
the game; the passion is

there," maintained Sepulveda.
"On defense, we just have to

attack and help each other

out. The offense comes off the

defense."

And with the unselfish

Sepulveda helping to trigger

things, the Hun offense figures

to overwhelm a lot of teams
this winter.

—Bill Alden

KM LIGHT
Real Estate

245 Nassau Street

Princeton

§24-3822

With a full spectrum of fitness & wellness services
Fitness

Fitness & Health Risk Assessments

Exercise Physiologists & Trainers

Certified Fitness Instructors

Variety of classes including Pilates,

Yoga. Kick Boxing, Latin Dance,

Boot Camp, Gentle Fitness,

Tai Chi, Aqua Aerobics, BODY
PUMP'M

. and more

Jr Olympic Pool

State-of-the art Equipment

Rehabilitation

Convenient rehabilitation

services in partnership with the

University Medical Center at

Princeton

Physical & Occupational Therapy

Pediatnc rehabilitation services

Special programs for individuals

with diabetes, cancer, MS, heart

disease and other health-related

conditions

Dedicated Therapy Pool

Education

Co-located with Princeton Healthcare
System Community Education &
Outreach Program, offering a range of

health-related programs and seminars

Stress Management

Smoking Cessation

Cooking Classes

Nutritional Counseling

Swim Instruction, LifeSaving

Training, and more

Relaxation

Massage Therapy

Acupuncture

Sauna & Steam Room

Spa Pool

Spa Services

Child Care & Youth
Programs

Cafe

Princeton Fitness & Wellness Center brings together all of these disciplines in one convenient location.
Our unique combination of advanced fitness services and medically-based programs, through our affiliation with University Medical Center at
Princeton, provide an unmatched nurturing environment to address your total health and wellness needs

Trv our monthly membership plan and experience for yourself how our approach to health and fitness is Redefining Care.

:t>
Princeton

Fitness & Wellness Center
An Affiliate of University Medical Center at Princeton

Redefining Care.

609.683.7888
|
www.princetonhcs.com

Princeton North Shopping Center
|
1225 State Road

mon.-fri. 5a.m.-11 p.m.

SAT-SUN. 7 a.m.-7 p.m.

Princeton HealthCare System:

m University Medical Center at Princeton

m Princeton House Behavioral Health

m Merwfck Rehab Hospital A Nursing Care

m Princeton HomeCare Services

m Princeton Surgical Center

, Princeton Fitness & Wellness Center

Princeton HealthCare System Foundation

bo Princeton

| Montessori
£ School
qj

infant through Eighth Grade

4_ Take Our Virtual Tour
O princetonmontessori.org

C
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a
E

Weekly Admissions Tours.

Thursdays at 9 am

Plea* RSVP . 609-924-4S94. ext. 24S
«7 Cherry Valley Road. Princeton

Princeton
Day
School

A coeducational

junior kindergarten

through rwdfth grade

day school

Call now for

application information.

The Great Road
Princeton, NJ
(609) 924-6700 art. 1200
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Hockey Rises to the Occasion

As It Opens Season With Solid Victory

Francois Bourbeau didn't

like how his Hun School boys'

Ice hockey team performed as

it dropped its last two pre-

season scrimmages.

Last Friday, Bourbeau's

mood brightened considerably

as the Raiders whipped Acad-

emy of New Church 7-2 in the

season opener.

"I saw a lot of improvement

from our last two scrimmag-

es," said Bourbeau. "We
learned from our mistakes In

those scrimmages but losing

wasn't good for our spirit.

They came out with a lot more
intensity in the opener; they

were more focused than in the

scrimmages. They showed a

lot of enthusiasm."

Hun also showed plenty of

skill as Brendan Gallagher and

A.J. Blackburn each scored

two goals with Peter Plumeri,

Andrew Ashenfelter, and Mike
Williams chipping in one
apiece. "The guys were more
into my system," asserted

Bourbeau. They played the

defensive zones better and
there was better movement of

the puck."

By moving the puck better,

a lot of Raiders got into the

act offensively. "They all

played pretty well," said Bour-

beau. "On our top two lines, I

think everybody had points.

There was good balance. Our
two freshmen Brendan Gal-

lagher and Harry Blackburn

did a good job; I liked what

they showed me."

Post-graduate star Ashen-

felter figures to generate a lot

of points for the Raiders this

winter. "I'm expecting him to

fill the shoes of Matt Tor-

strup," said Bourbeau, refer-

ring to the graduated Tor-

strup, his leading scorer the

last two seasons. "Not so

much in scoring goals but in

creating plays."

Bourbeau is expecting a lot

of big plays from his star

senior goalie Ben Wirjosemito.

"He's my backbone; he works
hard all the time," said Bour-

beau, who is also looking for

leadership from his junior for-

ward Joe Deane and senior

winger A. J. Blackburn.

"He stays after practice to

do extra goaltending drills.

He's committed to being a

winner. He's learned a lot the

last three years. He's not only

stopping the puck for us but

he is communicating a lot on

the Ice. That will help him in

the long run."

Hun's success this winter

could depend on a greater

commitment collectively to

defense. "We have many play-

ers who are skilled offensively

but they need to learn

defense," said Bourbeau,
whose team dropped a 4-3

decision to Plngry last Monday
to move to 1-1 on the season.

"I need my offense to help

my defense. We need to work

on forechecklng and back-

checking. We've got to make
sure that everybody is on a

man so that the shots are

coming from the outside."

In Bourbeau's view, the

opening day win should build

confidence as Hun battles

through some tough early sea-

son tests.

"It was a good start, it was
good to get a win," said Bour-

beau, whose club hosts Toms
River North on December 7

and local rival Princeton Day
School on December 9. "I

think that's good motivation."

—Bill Alden

HUNTING SEASON IS HERE.
and wildlife are running for their lives!

PLEASE
DRIVE CAREFULLY!

mma
EYecarE

"Dedicated to Quality and Service"

Dr. Mary E. Boname

Optometric Pfrysh tan

TPACERTII" •

KM 5298

Benedict A. Fazio

NJOpdulmt Dispenser

Attention
Dr. Rudolph Domino is retiring after a

distinguished career as an Optometric Physician

in Princeton. He has entrusted Dr. Mary E. Boname

with his patient records. Dr. Boname and the staff of

Montgomery Eye Care look forward to providing

continuity of care for Dr. Domino's patients.

1325 Route 206, Suite 24 • Skillmon, NJ 08558

609-279-0005 • fox: 609-279-0004

www.www.mecnj.com

^ For busy consumers who need services they can count on... I
s

CONSUMER BUREAU RECOMMENDS
• *

• Accounting/Tax Preparation:

QEER. ROBERT M„ CPA Tax piannmg
& preparation lor ndrvxjuals, corporations, &
fiduciaries financial statements, aud*ng
bookkeepmg. & payroll Thompson Ct.

195 Nassau a. Princeton

• Air Conditioning;

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925
16 Gordon Av, Lawrencevl KM Q 1 4

1

PRINCETON AIR CONDITIONING..
INC Since 1970 Replacement specialists

Free est 39 Everett Or Pm Jctn

• Electrical Contractors: • Landscaping Contractors:
CIFELLI ELECTRIC BIANCO LANDSCAPING

installations, repairs ResKJenhaUcormci Lie eustmg landscapes Compute lawn mamte
•4131 Insured/borxv 921-3238 nance Grad«vg and backhoa sarvea Plant

NASSAU ELECTRIC installation & "0 RR '** Stone Driveways 92 1 7537

» repws Residential A commercial serve* john kochis lanoscaping
Upgradmg Trouble shooing Outlets Spacakrog r\ blue stone & brick wafcs &
instated Fuly msured, teensed & bonded patios Foundation landscaping
Free Esftmates 924-8823 SprrtJar systems FullyWad 737-3478

• Lawn Maintenance:
BUONO LANDSCAPING. Inc.

Complete lawn & garden maintenance

M BOB
LAWN DOCTOR ol PRINCETON-

• Real Estate:

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROP-
ERTIES

38 Nassau Si . Pm
STOCKTON REAL ESTATE Realtors.

32 Chambers Si Princeton 924 1 4 1

6

• Fencing:

SUBURBAN FENCE
Visit cur fence display |USl otl U S 1. near

799-3434 Brunswick Orde 532 Mult*' .

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. $«c* 1942 Trenlon ^OM953000
125 Hovey Ave. Hamilton Twp

• Recreational Vehicles:

KADCO CAMPING CTR
mancing

Rentals 1214 Hi 130, Bobbin

924-1100

i Alarm Systems:

QUANTUM SECURITY SYSTEMS
nsurance approved burglar, hre & home
automation systems "Your local alarm

professionals" 609-252-0505

• Floor Refinishlng/lnstallations:

APPLIED WOOD PRODUCTS. INC.
i'.

Princeton fuel oil co. s.i
>.a 194 Equip. Sales & Service:

Sales retaliation A service ot quality heatrtg/

• Appliance Repair:

APPLIANCE TECN By Frank Lecato
Srice ,972 609-586-3262 a„ conditioning CARRIER dealer

FAIRHILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR 125 Hovey Ave. Hamilton Twp
Expert repairs on major appliances refngera ^ l*»«*«ii Pantarc-
tors, freezers, dishwashers, air conditioners. • ua'oen LenierS.

washers, dryers, ranges Regular service in MAZUR NURSERY A FLOWER SHOP
Princeton 609-3933C

• Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUSL Smce 1925
Fuel oil. plumbing, rung, air cond & energy
audits i6 Gordon Av. Lwmcvi 896-014 1 • Lawn Mowers, Garden & Farm

PENNINGTON-HOPEWELL
PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE

NANCE Mowing & maintenance

CHARLIE WAONER Lawn A Garden
Sarvlc* Spring & i. iii oiean-ups Muk
Shrub planting & piuning Lawn
rnaintaa* n i

JOSEPH J. NEMES A SONS, Inc.

924 1100
CommercialAeside ' loroA

2£-i—— Echo mowers, tract.

throwers 1233 US 206 at 518 824

• Restaurants:
THE ANNEX RESTAURANT Ambassa

dimk& high spin!'. Mori ll 11 Am. I

Downstairs at 1281/2 Nassau St, opposite

Firestone V> 17555

LITTLE SZECNUAN RESTAURANT
Direse lood connoisseurs from miles around
contnue to Hock hare 7 days a week tor Can-
lonase. Hunan, Mandarin & Stechuan entrees

•mi

(KatoftMtghtstpwn Rd ti iffn iighi]

Wt-M W.m1«v . .

Limousine Service:
8 Bawl I H.iMM Hi! I mvI 587 9150

Glass: Residential/Commercial:

NELSON GLASS A ALUMINUM Estab

Rooting Contractors:

FLESCH'S ROOFINQ
gulterwoiK Bui In 1 .mkee gutters

• Auto Body Repair Shops:

MAOIC FINISH AUTO BODY Princeton „
Pike. Lawrvl (10 mm trom Pm ) 393-5817

1949 *> ^'^ P,inco,on

RICO'S AUTO BODY
Foreign & domestic 601 Rte 130,

Robbmsville

i'.i -.,

• Auto Dealers:

HOUSE OF CARS, INC. T/A ECON-
OMY MOTORS Cookstown-New Egypt Rd,

Cookstown 609-758-3377

LAWRENCE TOYOTA 883-4200

Free shuttle service to Princeton

2871 Rte l.lawrencevilie

• Gutter Cleaning & Repair:

OUTTERMANI
609-585-4343 moves debris by hand, then HY0ROFLUSHES

them clean 1

) Gutter repair/replacement

Seamless & hall-round 921-2299

• Handymen:
MR. HANDYMAN Wide variety ol home

repairs 4 services Bonded & insured

'Satislaction guaranteed ' n" '"'> vui, i,,i, -pii,-.- .
v
--. .. ( h -,, ,. j - .i. „• ., ...

,

A-1 LIMOUSINE .,r.... I') Mi.„i,v«i',

•nes 924-0070 "a,° 's

—.—r

—

z:— - — ; — r a. McCORMAck co
• Lumber Yards (See Bldg. Mal'ls):

HAMILTON BUILDING SUPPLY Co.
I uuiUm '

doors, custom millwc««

woods Showro -

Hamilton Twp 609-587 4020

• Mason Contractors:

DESANTIS A MAMMANO Mi,
(oration B <

.194-7240

TUCKER A ROSSI STONE DESIGN
Alt masonry repairs 'Repair before you need

BRUCE RICHARDS Home Impreva-
mantt, Inc. ii.x.Ihu) A siding spei 1

1

THERIAULT ROOFING , , ill

types ot i

Hopmll 609 466 2645

• Auto Rentals:

ECONO-CAR Daily, weekly 4 monthly

rates. All sizes of cars New & used cars Free

customer pick-up in Prn area 958 State Rd
(Rt 206). Prn 924 4700

• Auto Repairs & Service:

FOWLER'S OULF Foreign & Domestic

car repairs VW Specialist Towing & emer-

gency road service Open daily MJ Insp Clr.

271 Nassau St., Princeton 921-9707

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER
Road service 24-hour towing 272 Alexander

Street, Princeton 924-8553

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR Foreign &
domestic & light truck repairs Flatbed lowing

NJ Inspection Ctr 2691 Rte 130,

Cranbury 395-7711 & 443-441

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How it works:

1
No Business Firm Pans A Fee
OJ Any Kind in or dor lo get on

Of stay on Consumer Bureau's com-
plete unpublished Register of Recom-
mended Business People (which can

be checked Iree ol charge by calling

609-924-0737).

2 In Order To Be and Remain
On Consumer Bureau's Reg

ister OJ Recommended Bus

Bathrooms:

GROVE PLUMBING A HEATING
Kitchen & bathroom remodeling 55 N Mam,

Windsor 448-6083

• Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVE YOUR TUBI Professional Resur-

facing Fiberglas & Porcelain Done in your

home Insured ' Over 10 years 737-3822

• Beauty Salons:

LA JOLIE Full service hair styling

Massage therapy 4 Hullish St Prn 924-hhh

• Building Contractors:

BAXTER CONSTRUCTION Inc.

General contractors specialaing in additions,

renovations, remodeling & new home
phases ol residential & light commercial

construction Please call 609-924-9263

NICK MAURO A SON, Inc. 924-2630

New homes, adddions, renovations, offices

NINI, SEBASTIANO General building

contractor serving Mercer County for a quar

ter century Additions, concrete, tile Prnctn

Jctn 799-1782 (FAX 799 5844)

RAYNOR WOODWORKINO, Inc.

Custom builder specializing in quality renova-

tions, miilwork & cabmets 609-259-7285

JULIUS SESZTAK BUILDER
Additions, renovations, restorations

References

W.R.H. DESIGN/BUILD, Inc.

New Construction Consulting & Planning

Additions & Renovations 609-730-0004

Incases, each recommended business

firm must resolve to the satislaction ot

Consumer Bureau's all-consumer Volun-

teer Panel each and even/ customer

complaint ol theirs (If any) known or

reported to Consumer Bureau;

30iVf.y Rusinfvs Firms In
Good Standing on the Bureau's

Recommended Register are allowed lo

advertise in these Consumer Bureau

Town Topics classified columns (while

sharing with other Consumer Bureau

Recommended business firms the cost

ol such advertising).

> FOR FREE INFORMATION OR
ASSISTANCE with any business firm

located within 20 miles of Princoton, call

609-924-0737
CONSUMER
BUREAU

oo
Since 1967 1 52 Alexander

P O.Box 443. Princeton, NJ 08540

• Moving & Storage:

ANCHOR MOVING A STORAGE
igeni .

i nun, owned -•
1

1

BOHREN'S Moving A Storage
long distanco A full soivice Wi )fll i iwil II

Agent

www bohrensn 20''

PRINCETON VAN SERVICE Tha Mov-
ing E iparts I ull service moving, p.i

storage Antiques, artwork & pianos

jUOtM ' '/-9800

Website www princetonmoving com

• Painting & Decorating:

BILLCUAORA PAINTING He

Intenor/exl

JULIUS H. GROSS INC
Princeton community since 19S9 Piolessional

interior & extern m p.imi

Power washing Owner operated & site super

I

IRII Painting - Desmond Lailh

Professional interior & i

OpAfOtOd i
"''

i ' Ral I
ivi .'! i i'ii

N.J. PAINTINO CO, mi

Power washing Thorough
i

i
i

PETROS PAINTINO Co.
'

... ..•.,' ;
'" ,• . .| '

.•,. ,1 (jij.ilily

work 100% guqranteed ' Im
operated 609-291 0321 or flt>i

TK PAINTINO I 'i •iMii/miHrior painting

Wallpaper removal Power washing

Owner oper ah

VITO'S PAINTING p>

& exterior painting Wallpaper removal Power

w,l\lmii| I «.' .Inn III-,

• Septic Systems:
BROWN, A.C. . 'linn cleaning

New septic systems Installed Cesspools

60&324 1300 Lowiei"

BTINKV'S Saptlc Tank Pumping Sep
> .. holding tanks & cesspools cleaned,

pumped A back llushod Sewei &<ti mi. lenn

mg Video pipe inspoctions

• Siding Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-
MENT CTR. .m, a 186 ' Vinyl .uluill/CUSlOm

linn i MM' aai i ' 88
I

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION

• Slipcovers:

MIRANDA SHORT illpcOVflra,

'i 'i I90Q

• Snow Removal:
LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON

'

'
ii|iii' iiome

i in j mi * it i

... 'i.

• Stereo & Video Repair:

ELECTRONIC SERVICE LAB
. ot VCR'9. alere

mg

• Surgical Supplies:

FORER PHARMACY ill .mnlalsol

.

-. ho i
it ii >ui

from Pririi nd nH ,pii

I'm

• Tile Contractors:

P.J. CIARROCCA A SONS ' luitom M"
IlIlM I' (> .

1

... . iiih', I lop im '. regrouflng I ulrv

Helerences 60929143233

• Hauling:

AAA REMOVAL Princeton resi'i

remove any and all unwantc i

to cellar Small dt-mniiiiori/same day service

609720 9016 (home) or 609-851-98&3 (cell) J" ;'""7,,^g'cu«omcotor'
MITCHELL'S HAULINO A HOUSE

CLEANING i
. rxmaltfed house cleaning

609-46W)732 ates, basements, garages, etc Ugf
l

Dump trailers for rent

• Painting & Paper Hanging:

ANTAL BODOQH Intflrtot dl I

\

"Professional craftsmanship" I'M i\u\

GROSS, JULIUS H.

Princeton owner since 1959

O'HERN WORKS, INC. I in
i

Custom paper i 406 "

B.R. PERONI Residential 4 commercial

• Transmissions:

LEE MYLIB Free chock & Ire* lowing

".ii"

• Travel Agencies:

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL
AQENCV li.'U.r n ' I'"'

KULLER TRAVEL CO. u,\ ••< m'.,i."I

|44 Hut HJ !<• >i PfinCBUXI

matching Free' '21 6468

• Heating Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL
16 Gordon Ave, Lawrenceville BQ6 014

1

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO.
i.-iilaton & service of quakty heatng

• Building Materials (See Lumber):

HEATH LUMBER CO. Since 1857

Home building clr 1580 N Olden Av Ewng
Prompt delivery 1 -800-85HEATH(4.3284) ^cwidtg equip CARRIER dealer
~~ ~~ ._ _ _ "

125 Hovey Ave, Hamilton Twp 924-1100

• CDs, DVDs, LPs & Games:
PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE

CDs, DVDs. LPs New & used Bought & sold

Rock. jazz, classical & more Open 7 days

20 Tulane Street. Princeton

• Paving Contractors:

FELIX V. PIRONE A SON PAVING A
11 LANDSCAPE COJ i

'"' '• -

Belgian block Pnrv
|

STANLEY PAVINO Snco 1953 Blacktop

i^&parkngiois Free estimates Mas-
„„ „„,. /r i accepted "2 crane available Fully insured F'eoconauita

• Tree Service:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON
"/rung, spraying

& grounds maintenance Masonry work, slone

Savors, wails I polos Kubota tractor rental

eferences

TIMBERLAND TREE EXPERTS
•• I'linp

i ii',;il >.p-r<.i ilr.l . /'.. It I,')' kr-l lfi)'> *.

• Historical Restorations:

FLESCH'S ROOFINQ
Fry all roolng & gutter work Sp<

921-0881 historical restotatxyi BuiUnn Yankee outlers,

» Pest Control:

COOPER PEST CONTROL Graduate
• •

, i , i. ',:; i i'i I

•

Pharmacies:

www prex com WeBuyCPs&QVDsOprex com
-.-/ _', iii ,-,

•-

• Cabinetry:

HAMILTON BUILDING SUPPLY Co.

6 designers on staff to protessionafy cater

to your kitchen, bath and whole house

cabinetry needs 60»587-4O20

(//) 304 2427

• Home Improvement & Repair:

ELLIOT BOLLENTIN 90*359 7311

» Upholsterers:

JP UPHOLSTERY
799 1300 rauptoiatery of living room dming&anOque

irge fabric selection Foam cush

wis Pk> . 906

Baff

menu

FORER PHARMACY Rehab equip

Prescriptions, sugcabi. sick room supplies

160 Wamrapoon. Princeton

• Plumbing & Heating:

M.J. DROVE PLUMBING A HEATINO
Reprs & aaarabons Mohan &batn

• Waterproofing:

STA DRY BASEMENT WATER-
PROOFING CO

800-272 3324

• Carpentry:

DAVID SMITH Bu«-*i cabinetry Book

cases, wanjeobng, crown mokings, chair

rails* home offices 609-497-3911

TWOMEY BUILDERS A CARPENTRY
DETAILS

'-asemenis, small k*s. loo

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION
& remodelng Sidng 4 roofmg 900-821.3288 remodeing Uc No 489, No 3274 '.

H. SIMS HOMES, INC. ',,<; OS*-'- 'iv* 4484063

repars. bathrooms. Mchens. addmons, etc LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Sice 1925

609-977-4802 Repairs, remodeing 4 retaliations Hot water—
1 ~ heaters N J L«»3533.i6 Gordon Av.

• House Cleaning: „. ... 8964)141

FUTURE BEST Home Maintananca MICHAEL J. MESSICK Plumbing A
-wfciy or t -tme Pre & po* movng Heating, Inc. »3063 All pkxnbmg &

466-2693 Carpets, floors, wwdows maurad 89043165 heatng sarv 24-ftr Insured 924-0502

• Caterers:

COX'S MARKET
Creative, custom caierng PrwateAusress

Smaa to large events 180 Nassau Street

PrtTcetor 924^269

• Printers:

ALLEN A STULTS CO. S*ce 1881 LDH PRINTING Urrftd Complete Prrtog

Property, caauaty. f*>. groi* Service Offset & Color. Typesatwig. Bmdmg
lOONo '/i' 9 -r'."-"' 448^)110 Fast service Rubber stamps Noiary

• Windows:
LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-

MEHT CTR. All ',:•.-, ol windows since

609-882-6709

R.A.McCORMACK CO. Smce 1970

All styles S ma)or brands 737-6563

Dining Out?

MacLEAN AGENCY
3rd toor. 138 Nassau Street. Pm

Research Park. 417 Wail St 924 1864

6634800

• Chimney Cleaning/Repair

E A E CHIMNEY SWEEPS Qm 10 yrs

of ctwmney nstadabon. rapecbon & deanrig

Visual and/or camera evaluation Masonry

repass Tuaytown. Pa • Landscape Architects:

ST. JOHN CHIMNEY SWEEPS DOERLER LANDSCAPES. Inc

Chmney deanrig and/or certAcawjna Eaiafi 1982 Cer*-

Chmney hners, caps, dampers & masonry contractors Ste\

repar Waterproofng 609-333-1334 iASOOSaS Lawr

• Kitchen Remodeling:

FLEETWOOD KITCHENS A BATHS
107 Snerman A*e Rar«an 90S-72201!

1309666-3300

*** Ambassadors, Nobel prize

winners, students & ordinary

mortals snare hearty, moderately priced

lood. dnnk & hign spirits Mon-Sat 11am lo

1 am at THE ANNEX RESTAURANT.

Pumps & Well Drilling:

SAMUEL STOTHOFF CO. INC. Smce
186 Pump mstanaun & tervce Well dnlkng

31. Hemrngton 908-782 2116 Downstairs at 1281/2 Nassau St, opp Fire-

609-92 1-75S5

Railings: Iron Work:

DINGER BROS. IRON WORKS Estab

928 Manor & exterior raikngs, fences &
ates. amderw guards, spiral stairs Repairs

uflvnsmed Freeestmates 609-3961554

stone Library. Princeton

LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT.
BYOB Old Trenton Rd (1/2 mi south of

Prmceton-Hightstown Rd traffic light). West

Windsor 609443-5023



5 Zosulis Bringing Emphasis on Defense

§ As He Takes Helm of PDS Boys' Hoops
< As the third head coach In

g the last four seasons for the

co Princeton Day school boys'

IL basketball team, Kyle Zosulis
" could have found players wary
°. of change.

Bristol, Pa., and his high

school alma mater Council

Rock. "I think they are very

into my system."

A key factor in the smooth

transition has been the dili-

ten bigger," said Zosulis of

Godwin, who passed the

1,000-point mark

career last winter.

great defense," maintained

Zosulis. "I play a match-up

zone with some pressing. With

our defense. we"re trying to

limit teams to just one shot."

On offense, the Panthers

will pick their spots when it

n his PDS comes to pushing the ball up
Hes taken me cour1 . "We"ll run some but

5
o

Instead, the new coach has gence shown by the PDS play-

ed been impressed by how recep- ers. "These kids work hard,"

!£ tive the squad has been to his said Zosulis, a 1991 graduate

o approach as he replaces of Kings College in western

5 Ahmed El-Nokall who guided Pennsylvania where he played

: the Panthers to a 7-18 mark basketball and baseball. "They

^ before heading to business bring their lunch pail to work

school. everyday; they have a tremen-

Tm all about defense," said dous work ethic."

Zosulis, whose previous In Zosulis* view, that I

coaching stops include Bucks

County Community College,

Harry S. Truman High in

slty starts with his senior co-

captains Drew Godwin and

Andrew Davidson. "He's got-

Jejferson (Bath & Kitchen

'Both Renovations Our Specialty
]°0 Witherspoon Street, Princeton

609-924-0762
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sat 9-3

a leadership role as a captain. we || p | a y something in

Andrew had a great summer; between a running game ano

his back seems fine. He's a deliberate game," explained

done very well in our Zosulis, whose team opens the

scrimmages." season by hosting Pennington

Another player who has on December 8 before playing

looked good so far is talented a ( George School on Decem-

sophomore Jordan Mickens. oer 12. "We will cherish each

"Jordan really worked hard all possession."

summer," said Zosulis, whose Zosulis, for his part, is cher-

other sophomores Include C.J.
|sn jng the chance to coach at

Martlno and Mike Shimkin. pDs. "1 live in East Windsor
"He's grown two inches and ancj wor |< jn pjSCataway," said

he's strong. He's fundamen- ZosuJis, who last coached at

tally sound; he's going to be Harry s . Truman in the 2001-
something." 02 season.

Junior guard Armando "When I heard about the

Davis epitomizes the spirit pns job, I thought it had a

that Zosulis has found in his local flavor for me. I'm excited

new team. "Armando has a

motor that doesn't stop,"

asserted Zosulis. "He went

ft

about the Prep league. I think

we can do well in Prep B."

If Zosulis can get his

a force this winter.

-BUI Alden

Princeton Computer Repairs
Your computer will always work!

U.C

Senior

Discount

Affordable

Rates

Complete Satisfaction Guaranteed
• Unbeatable Discount Programs
• Honest and Reliable Service
We Make House Calls
Free Estimates
References Available Upon Request

PC, MAC. Printers, Scanners, Faxes. Digital Cameras. Upgrades. Repairs and Maintenance. Backup

|
and Oata Restoration Networks. Virus Removal, Web Design, Custom Programming and more'

2Sr- 716-1223
TIME «WE ARE RIGHT IN TOWN*

/tt+%£&0+is4'
THEOFFICESTORE

can
from 57 '/2 to 6'0. He's a gym charges to share his taste for

rat. He's relentless on defense defense, the Panthers could be
and he plays so dam hard. He
will be a starter for us."

Other juniors who should

get some minutes Include

guard Andrew Dowdy, for-

ward James Weeks, and cen-

ter Zack Schechtel. Senior

guard Ram Narayan and fresh-

man guard Blake Backlnoff

round out the Panthers'

rotation.

With a roster of just 11

players and nobody standing

over 6
'3, Zosulis knows his

team needs to play hard-nosed

defense to succeed.

"We're going to have to play

Filing Cabinets

Computer Paper

28 Spring St, Princeton

(next to Chuck's)

609-924-0112
www.hinksons.com

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

Roofing • Siding • Windows
Siding (Vinyl, Wood, Hardy Board)

Gutters & Downspouts
Replacement Window
Skylights • Attic Fans
Additions • Garages
Porches
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PUMPED UP: Princeton Day School boys' basket-
ball senior co-captains Drew Godwin, left, and
Andrew Davidson are pumped up for the start off

the season. The Panthers will be depending on
Godwin and Davidson to provide plenty off offense
and leadership as they tip off the season by host-
ing Pennington on December 8 before playing at
George School on December 12. (PMoiryBiiiAiieivKjsportMion)

NEW DIRECTION: Princeton Day School's new
boys' basketball coach Kyle Zosulis prepares to
blow the whistle at a practice session last week.
Zosulis, whose previous coaching stops include
Bucks County Community College, Harry S. Tru-
man High in Bristol, Pa., and his high school alma
mater Council Rock, is bringing an emphasis on
defense to the program. (pmo &v biii Amnm sponAcnom
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After Gaining Hard Experience Last Season,

PDS Girls' Basketball Looks to Be Stronger
Going with a youthful roster

last winter that included no

seniors, the Princeton Day

school girls' basketball team

took its lumps.

The callow Panthers learned

some hard lessons along the

way as they posted a 2-19

record.

Looking ahead to the

upcoming season, PDS head

coach Sue Repko can already

see how her veteran players

benefited from that
experience.

"We were a young team last

year," said Repko, who is in

her third full season as the

Panther head coach.

"We have just about every-

body back. Everybody came
back stronger. I think we're

going to be able to use our

speed and stamina."

The Panther who may have
benefited the most from a

year under her belt is sopho-

more point guard Hannah
Epstein.

"Hannah is really taking

charge with the ball." said

Repko, noting that Epstein

played AAU ball again last

summer. "She didn't show her

full potential last year. She
just needed experience."

PDS is also looking for big

improvement from its two
other sophomores Erin Bums
and Tova Ferstenberg.

"Erin saw some time last

year," said Repko. "She has a

picture perfect jump shot. She
just needed experience; she Is

one of our most Improved

players. Tova is blocking shots

In practice; she should give us

a lot of help up front."

PDS' two main weapons In

the paint should be sopho-
more Meg Francfort and jun-

ior Ashley Chappo.

"Meg scored in double fig-

ures for us a couple of times

late last season," said Repko,
who will be missing talented

junior Keely Langdon in the

early stages of the season due
to injury. "Ashley Is so fast

and has good moves Inside.

We're hoping for good
balance."

The Panthers will be looking

to senior captain Ellen Cook
to keep things in balance.

"She's been a starter since

she's been a sophomore," will

Repko, who is also expecting

some good minutes from her

other seniors, Cait McPhaden
and Lexi Shechtel.

"She has stepped a lot as a

leader. She is calling out plays

and helping the younger kids.

She has good anticipation

skills; she's solid on defense

She can go to the hoop; she

has good court sense."

Repko is hoping her fresh-

men Emily Waters and Erin

Cook can quickly develop

court sense.

"Emily won the coaches'

award last year for the middle

school team, she will definitely

see minutes," asserted Repko.

"Erin played just about
every minute this fall for the

soccer team. She's In great

shape and has great stamina."

All in all. Repko should be
in better shape this winter

when It comes to the win-loss

record. "We're going to play

tougher defense this year,"

asserted Repko, whose club

was slated to start Its season

by hosting George School on
December 6 and Pennington

on December 8.

"We'll be pressing teams

more and looking to create

quick buckets off of turnovers.

We won two games last year; I

think we'll be much stronger

this year."

-Bill Alden

TURNING A CORNER: Princeton Day School senior
captain Ellen Cook dribbles into the lane in action
last season. With Cook providing leadership and a
savvy court sense, PDS is looking to improve on
the 2-19 mark it posted last season.

(Photo by Bill AtkrvHJ SporlAction)
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"I'm a member of Momentum to be healthy, stay healthy and age beautifully.

I love Momentum— it is not |ust a fitness club, it is a special place.

Momentum saved my life. I had been in a tragic accident and I needed

something to get me back on track"
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Join now
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no dues until
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Stuart Hoops Routs Villa Victoria in Opener;

Sees Win as Harbinger of Success to Come

for us," asserted Bowman

-With Caitlin shooting 3s, we

should be OK."

Tony Bowman wasn't quite

sure what to expect when his

Stuart Country Day School

basketball team took the floor

last week in its season opener

against visiting Villa Victoria.

Since his team hadn't

played any preseason scrim-

mages, Stuart head coach

Bowman hadn't seen his team

under fire.

It didn't take long, however,

for the Tartans to show that

they were ready to compete.

Utilizing a stifling defense to

create scoring opportunities,

Stuart jumped out to a 13-0

lead and cruised to a 55-20

romp.

"I'm happy, that's a good

way to start," said Bowman.

"I'm still working on some

things. It was really good to

see our number six to 10 play-

ers get out there; they were

having a lot of fun."

One aspect of Stuart's game
that worked particularly well

on opening nignt w.is senior

forward Kathryn Kitts, who
poured in a team-high 17

points.

Bowman acknowledges that

he Is going to be relying

heavily on Kitts this u Inter.

"I'm looking for her leadei

ship, her offense, her defense

and the fire she brings to the

court, asserted Bowman.
"She hustles better than any-

one else on the team. She gets

most of our rebounds. She

gets double-doubles day in,

day out."

Another key performer for

Stuart will be junior guard

Kelly Bruvik. who has

assumed the playmaking role

in the backcourt. "This is her

first year playing point guard,"

said Bowman of Bruvik, who

scored nine points in the sea-

son opener. "She wants to do

it; that makes us faster. We're

looking for her to lead the

team from the point."

One of the recipients of Bru-

vik's passes on the perimeter

figures to be sharpshooting

junior guard Caitlin Spratt,

who fired in three three-

pointers in the win over Villa

Victoria. "Caitlin Is a weapon

FRONT ROW SEAT: Stuart basketball head coach Tony Bowman exhorts his

players in a game last season. The Tartans followed Bowman's instruc-

tions to the letter last week as they opened the season by routing Villa

Victoria 55-20. In upcoming action, Stuart hosts Blair on December 7
before playing at Rutgers Prep on December 10. (PhotobYBMMivHjspoMtwn)

Chris Gage
A really good

builder (and designer!)

Family owned since 1955

PR1NCKTON • 609-921-3111
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Stuart will be looking for

junior Taj Pannell to provide

some production down low.

"We had her playing in the

Trenton league this summer,"

said Bowman of the forward

who chipped in six points

against Villa Victoria. "We
worked on her post play. Last

year she would get rebounds

and kick the ball outside and

not shoot it. Now she's shoot-

ing and she is more
aggressive."

With Stuart not having

much height, Bowman
acknowledges that the team

has to be aggressive to hold

its own in the paint. "We have

to box out, I thought we did

that well tonight," added Bow-

man. "Against the bigger

teams we have to have an

inside presence. We need to

keep them honest so we can

get the 3s from Caitlin and

not have so much pressure on

our guards."

In Bowman's view, his team
has the depth and experience

to put a lot of pressure on its

foes. "I've got 13 kids," said

Bowman, who got some nice

minutes off the bench in the

opener from Carolyn Passano,

Jenae Harrington, and Chris-

tina Sheiles. "I've got a solid

starting five. I've got three or

four kids coming off the bench
who can help. The kids that

are my starters have been with

me for two or three years so

they know what's expected of

them."

Coming off of a 10-13 cam-

paign last season which saw

the Tartans advance to the

state Prep B semifinals, Bow-
man believes his team could

produce some unexpected
success this winter.

"I want to have at least a

.700 record this season," said

Bowman, whose team hosts

Blair on December 7 before

playing at Rutgers Prep on
December 10. "I want us to

go further in the prep tourna-

ment; that means we're going

to have to knock somebody
off."

—BiU Alden
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TRIGGERING EFFECT: Stuart junior guard Kelly

Bruvik looks to make a pass in a game last sea-

son. With Bruvik moving to the point guard posi-

tion this season, Stuart is expecting her to trigger

the Offense. (Photo by Bill AlletVNJSpoilAction)
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LOCAL
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Rec Department Offers

High School Hoops
The Princeton Recreation

[Department is offering a rec-

reational basketball program

I

for boys and girls in grades 10

-12 on Sundays, beginning

December 1 1

.

The program will run for ten

[weeks from 4 p.m. to 5:30

I

p.m. at the John Witherspoon

Middle School gym. The high

school recreation league will

be run as an open-gym for-

mat, allowing the players to

form their own teams from

week to week. There will be a

supervisor on site from the

Recreation Department.

Registration will be $20 per

student for the ten-week ses-

sion with free admission for

everyone on the first day of

the program. This program is

open to all Princeton High

School students as well as stu-

dents that attend private

schools located in Princeton.

Registration forms are avail-

able at the Recreation Depart-

ment office or by downloading

them via the Rec Department
website at www.princeton
recreation.com. Registration

forms will also be handed out

to everyone on December 1 1

.

For more information,

please contact Ben Stentz by

e-mail at stentz@princeton-

township.nj.us or via phone

at (609) 921-9480.

Yao scored six points to help

Iano*s Rosticceria run past
Caliper Farms Nursery. Princ-

eton Amoco beat McCaffrey's
30-17 behind 10 points from
Luke Cordonnler. Patrick
Clancy chipped In six points

for the winners while
Jonathan Ostroff scored 10 to

lead McCaffrey's. Oren
Karsen and Richard Censits

scored six points each to pace
Sportsmedlclne Princeton past

American Sewing & Vacuum
16-12.

In the boys' 8th/9th grade

division, Marlowe Alter scored

seven points and Travis Hend-
erson added six as the Cou-
gars toppled the Tigers 27-23.

The Raiders defeated the

Pirates 20-16 as Brennan
Lewis scored six points. Colby

Haring and Thomas Irby

scored eight points apiece to

help the Knights to a 29-26

win over the Vikings.

In games in the 4th/5th

grade girls' division, Charlotte

Heller and Heloise DeBaun
scored four points each to

help lull's Terrors to a 16-11

win over Princeton Dental

Group. Annie Morris scored

12 points and Lauren Ullman

added six to lead Princeton

Youth Sports past Momentum
Fitness.

The 6th-9th Grade girls'

division saw Blawenburg Mar-

ket rout Mack-Call Realty 26-

12. Meg Rellly led all scorers

with 14 points for Blawenburg

Market. Kim Abrams and Adl

DeBiche scored eight points

LAWRENCEVILLE

Boys' Basketball: Sparked
by a big game from Porter

Braswell, Lawrenceville
topped visiting Gilman 62-56
in overtime last Sunday.
Braswell poured In 29 points

while Torin Moore had 14
points, including 10 In over-

time. The Big Red. now 2-0.

host Northwest Prep on
December 7 before competing
in the Peddle Tournament
from December 9-11.

Boys' Ice Hockey: Led by

Uam Teer and Zach Dlaco,

Lawrenceville cruised to an
8-1 win over South Kent
School last Sunday. Teer and

Dlaco each scored two goals

for the Big Red while Martin

Drolet added a goal and two

assists. Lawrenceville. now
1-1, hosts Hill School on
December 7 before playing in

the Albany Academy Tourna-

ment from December 9-1 1

.

PDS

OPENING SALVO: Princeton Day School junior forward Derek Mayer glides

up the ice last Wednesday in the Panthers' 6*4 win over visiting Randolph.

Mayer scored a goal in the season-opening victory while Clint O'Brien

notched two goals and Brett DePace and Justin Mimmo each had a goal

and an assist. The Panthers host Downingtown East on December 7 before

playing at Hun on December 9. \*mumMi

Girls' Ice Hockey: Georgia

Travers came up big as PDS
routed Summit 8-2 last Friday.

Travers scored three goals

u while Katherine Levinton,
apiece as Dr. Von der Schmidt

Je$s|c Cc ,| arS| Kary BriodVi

and Noni Ammidon «uldi»d <>m-

apiece. In upcoming action,

the Panthers, now 2-0. play Bl

Hill before hosting
Morristown-Beard on Decem-
ber 9 and Plngry on December
13.

Baumley
4339 Route 27

Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-6767

Nursery, Landscaping ft GtrdtO Center

Bengals Girls' Soccer

Ends With a Bang
The Princeton Bengals, a

Princeton Soccer Association

Under-13 girls' travel team
ended Its season on a high

note, posting victories in their

last two contests to finish at

the top of their flight in the

fall season of the JAGS
league.

The Bengals topped the
Tom River Hurricanes 2-1 and
then earned a 3-1 win over
the Pearl Gators from Lang-
home, Pa. Goal scorers In the

final games included Meg
Bailey, Molly Barber, Laurel

Kasel, and Katie Gibson. Pro-

viding good play in the mld-
fleld were Monica King, Sarah
Solomon, Taylor Laub, Talya

Nakash, and Ashton Dwyer.

Dillon Youth Basketball

December 3 Results

I

In action last Saturday in

the 4th/5th Grade Boys Divi-

sion of the Dillon Youth Bas-

ketball league, the Knicks

topped the Bobcats 17-11 as

_ Ellis Bloom scored eight

points and Christopher Glazer

added six. The Nets defeated

s the Heat 20-18 with six points

apiece from Dallas Mosner
and Scott Bechler. Uor Levy

paced the Heat with 10 points

while teammate Adam Straus-

I Goldfarb added six.

The Raptors edged the Bulls

— 18-17 as Alex Jones scored

10 points. Elliot Golden had a

game-high 13 for the Bulls.

Michael Dunlap and Zach
DeGregorio scored four points

I each to help the 76ers slide

| past the Celtics 16-9. The
Magic doubled the Wizards

"j 22-11 as Jeremy Goldsmith

poured in 11 points and
Christopher Masselll added
six.

The boys' 6th/7th gjade

division saw Ershow Chiro-

Ipractic run past GR Murray
|lnsurance 23-15 behind
plickey Walsh's eight points.

Princeton Travel Hoops

Recent Results

The Princeton Recreation

Department's Under-11 boys'

travel basketball team fell

29-20 to West Windsor in its

season opener. Marshall Bor-

den led Princeton with 10
points with Scott Bechler chip-

ping in seven.

The Princeton U-14 boys

squad won a pair of games

over the weekend. Princeton

blasted Woodbridge 38-15 on
Saturday with 14 points from

Josh Gordon. Skye Ettin con-

tributed 11 points, five

rebounds, and four assists for

the winners. A day later, Prin-

ceton edged Hopewell 52-49

as Ettin poured in 22 points.

Gordon added 12 points and
five steals for Princeton.

The Princeton U-13 girls

dropped their opener, falling

31-19 to Clark. Molly Barber

led the way with 10 points

while Jessie Frieder added

four points and six rebounds.

You won 't have to

shop anywhere else
You'll find the largest selection and best prices on gas logs,

mantels, glass doors, accessories & bar stools witn us.

30 Fireplace Models and 20 Burning Displays

1 0,000 Fireplace Accessories • 1 5,000 Sq. Ft. Showroom

r
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PHS

Swimming: The PHS boys'

and girls' swimming teams
were slated to start their sea-

son with a meet at Steinert on
December 6. The Little Tigers

are next in action when they

host Notre Dame on Decem-
ber 13 in their home opener at

the John Witherspoon Middle

School pool.

HUN

Boys' Basketball: Idris

Hilliard led the way as Hun

started the season with a

63-47 win over visiting Gil-

man last Saturday. Hilliard

scored 23 points while post-

graduate Chris Petrie added

11 in his debut for the Raid-

Custom Mantels, Marble
& Fireplace Doors

Over 2000 Gas Logs In

Stock! Convert Now!
Fireplace • Woodburning & Gas Stoves • Gas Logs

Fireplace Inserts • Glass Doors & Screens • Mantels &

Marble Hearths • Chimneys • Accessories* Mailboxes

Patio Furniture • Wicker • Rattan • Grills

Bar Stools • Dinettes • Bar/Pub Tables

Dinette Blowout!
All display* 50% - ©5% Off mtf> »»t

Oder your custom arch or rectangular fireplace door now to be ready for the cold winter season

Don't let your heat so up the chimney!

Over 200 Bar Stools
On Display & 1 0OO's

In Stock
All 50% Off List
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ers. In upcoming action, Hun
Oliver Pimley netted six points hosts Blair on December 7

to help Momentum Fitness before competing in the Ped-

sdge Princeton Pettoranello die Tournament from Decem-

Foundation, 17-10. Jonathan ber9-ll.
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Mr. Wise's company
Consulting, provided com-

puter and network services

for Nassau
Church, Trinity Counseling

Service, and the Center of

Theological Inquiry, all of

Princeton, and statistical

analyses for private clients

mj the U S Navy, serving In the Princeton Plasma Physics on. The last 22 years of her Hill; and three granddaugh-
1

First Guif War. Laboratory. career were spent at the New ters.

He was a chemist employed Hc was invoIved in the
«*"** Department of Trans- A Mass o Christen Bunal

"
u., p.,™* Ana i.rtirsk i ftrXun nf . f i! < c. n« portat on as a Principal High- Was celebrated on December

Presbyterian by Evans Analytical Group of design f a number of Stellar- ^ ^^ She ^^ ln % ^ ^ p^s church ,ntcr.

East Windsor. ators an(j Tokamaks, experi-

Son of the late Roger Caro- mental fusion reactors, and

lus, he is survived by his omer research machines at

mother, Karen (Walsh) Caro- pppL. He led the Engineering

lus; his wife. Julia; a son, Division at PPPL for 20

including the State of New Augustus; a brother, Jacob years. After retirement from

jers€y. Paulson; and two sisters, pppL he became a lecturer

He was a longtime member Tami Audeh and April ^th the rank of professor In

and elder at Nassau Presbyte- Johnson. Princeton University's Chemi-

rian Church. For many years, The funeral was December cal Engineering Department,

he served the Presbytery of 5 at the Princeton University and established an interde-

Chapel. partmental program In

Arrangements were under Plasma Science and Fusion

the Committee on the direction of The Mather- Technology.

1981.

After her retirement she

was a model for two Seward

Johnson sculptures.

She was a member of the

Princeton Baptist Church of

Penns Neck and the West

Windsor Senior Citizens. She

enjoyed sewing and painting.

The daughter of the late

New Brunswick In a variety of

capacities, most notably as

chair of

Ministry.

He was active as a coach In

Little League and as a referee

in local youth soccer games

for many years.

He spent his early summers

In the Sierra Nevada moun-

tains, where he enjoyed fly-

ment was private.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the University

Medical Center at Princeton,

Oncology Dept., 253 Wither-

spoon Street, Princeton

08540; or to Fox Chase Can-

cer Center, 333 Cottman

Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

19111.

Arrangements were by The

Hodge Funeral Home. He was the Princeton Bor-

ough representative on the

Stony Brook Regional Sewer-

age Authority from 1978 to

1991 and for a time held the

position of treasurer.

He was a fellow of the

IEEE, the American Nuclear

Robert G. Mills

Robert G. Mills, 81, of Pen-

nington, formerly of Prince-

fishing and hiking. In recent ^ny'sL^^Z Living
J

*lety
.

and the American

years he renewed his love of
.„ p;nnlnaton He was the

Ph^s,cs Society; and a mcm"

Donald E. Wise hiking for the past two sum- 8 m a formcr
ber of other academic societ-

Donald E. Wise. 62, of mers hiking portions of the
Contro| ,er of Prinecton Uni. es as well as the North Amer-

West Windsor, died suddenly John Mulr Trail In California.
ve an(J mm Jyne T ican Rock Garden Society

on December 3 while hiking a lifelong dream. Most week-
|or^ His hobbies included flying

around Sunfish Pond in the ends he could be found hiking
j JH hg

airplanes and sailplanes, pho-

Delaware Water Gap In the Sunfish Pond and •*

nai-pnt*: to
tography, bowling, hiking,

Rnm in I™ Anaelcs he Mount Tammany sections of
mnvea WIn ",s V™V™. ° and reading mysteries. He the direction of The Mather- Audubon Expedition Institute

reeved a BA ttilf£ the Delaware Water Gap. ™^" Son H^" «*»*^,h* to SCC a"d Hod9e F—
'
Home.

ci.-_i ,_ m/ii u„ ^„„a~a photograph total solar

Robert and Ida Williamson

Engelke, she is survived by a Kimble Funeral Home.
sister, Louise Connolly, of

Penns Neck; and a niece,

Susan Parrls of Penns Neck.

The funeral service will be Samuel Hamill

at 11 a.m. this Friday, Samuel Hamill, 29, of

December 9 at the Princeton Princeton and Tremont,
Baptist Church of Penns Maine, died November 16 at

Neck. Burial will follow in the a friend's home in Ellsworth,

church cemetery. Friends may He had struggled for many
call at the church from 10:30 years with an addiction to

a.m. until the service. heroin and other drugs.

Memorial contributions may Bom in Philadelphia, he
be made to The Princeton attended Princeton Day
Child Development Institute, School, graduated from
300 Cold Soil Road, Prince- Tabor Academy in Marion,
ton 08540. Mass., and attended the Col-

Arrangements are under lege of the Atlantic and the

B.A. from Callfor- the Delaware Water Gap.

nla State College at Los Predeceased by his parents,

Angeles In 1966 and a Ph.D. Roy and Eleanor Bowman

in economics from Claremont Wise, and a son, Andrew Lee

Graduate School in 1971. Wise, he us survived by his

Research from his dlsserta- wife of 37 years. Helen Wise;

tion on economic aspects of his children, Katharine of

School in 1941. He attended
Photograpi

Princeton University, graduat-
ec,lPscs -

ing with a bachelor of science Hc
j
s survived by a daugh-

degree in electrical engineer- ter
«
Susan Mills Kifuthu; a

ing as a member of the class son
-
***** W

-
Mi,,s

:
and slx

of 1945. Like many of the
grandchildren.

migrant agricultural laborers Frostburg, Md., Ryan of Bos-
wartjme qeneration he grad_ A memorial service will be

in California was cited as ton. Mass., Jenny of Free-
uated ear|y, jn 1944, in order held this Sunday, December

recently as a 2004 U.S. Con- hold, Mary Helen at home,

gressional Report on Imml- and Matthew at Pltzer Col-

gration and Labor. In 1969, lege, Claremont, Calif.; a

he became an assistant pro- brother, Roy Wise of Balti-

fessor of economics at Clark more, Md.; and three grand-

University in Worcester, sons.

Mass. He moved to West Calling hours will be at the

Windsor in 1976 to work at family home from 4 to 8 p.m.
Mathematlca, now Mathtech, today, December 7.

a consulting firm. His expert a memorial service will be
analysis was submitted to the held on Saturday, December
U.S. Supreme Court with the \-j at Nassau Presbyterian
arguments presented In the Church,
landmark Wards Cove

jn lieu of flowers, memorial
decision. contributions may be made to

In 1984, he joined the fac- tne Andrew Lee Wise Memo-
ulty of Rider College. He was r |a | Fund for Youth Music and
serving as chairperson of the Mission at Nassau Presbyte-
Department of Management Han Church, 61 Nassau
Sciences at the time of his Street> Princeton 08542.

to enter military service. He 1 1 at 2 p.m. at The Mather-

served in the U.S. Navy Hodge Funeral Home, 40in

Reserve as a Chief Petty

Officer from 1944 to 1946,

largely at the Naval Research

Laboratory In Washington,

D.C.

Following the war, he stud-

led at the University of Michi-

gan, earning a master's

degree In mathematics In

1947. He then earned a

Ph.D. in physics at the Uni-

Vandeventer Avenue.

Esther F. Engelke
Esther Frances Engelke,

87, of West Windsor, died

December 4 at The Apple-

garth Care Center in Monroe
Township. She lived most of

her life In the Penns Neck
section of West Windsor

versity of California, Berke-

ley. in 1952. As a graduate
,ownsn,P-

student he was involved in She was a graduate of Prin-

the Upper Atmosphere cetori High School and Rider

Research Program, putting College

for one year each. Until

spring, 2005, he had been a

regional manager for Love-

Sac, Inc., a Minneapolis furni-

ture manufacturer and retail-

er. In Minneapolis and
Memphis, Tenn. In the sum-
mer of this year he formed

The Sullivan Granite Co. with

two friends in Sullivan,

Maine, for the purpose of

quarrying granite. He was a
part owner of the Criterion

Theater, an historic landmark
in Bar Harbor, Maine.

For recreation, he was
devoted to travel, * skiing,

snow-boarding, and motorcy-

cling.

He loved and valued his

many friends in Princeton,

Mount Desert Island, and
elsewhere, and was devoted

to his close-knit families trf

Princeton and Wawa. Pa. He

of had a reputation for kindness
Emilio Castaneda

Emilio Castaneda, 67,

Montgomery Township, died and generosity. He gained

death.

Memorial Service

For Joseph Greenberg

A memorial service for

Joseph L. Greenberg,
former University Registrar

at Princeton University,

will be held on Tuesday,

December 13 at 2:30 p.m.

at Princeton University

Chapel.

All are welcome to

attend.

Arrangements are under

the direction of The Mather-

Hodge Funeral Home.

Anonymous groups In

Continued on Next Page

New

Michael D. Carolus
Michael D. Carolus, 38. of

West Windsor, died Novem-

ber 29 at the University Medi-

cal Center at Princeton.

Bom in Virginia Beach,

Va., he was a graduate of

Princeton University, obtain-

ing a Ph.D.

He was a Lieutenant J.G. in

instrumentation on captured As a young woman, she November 29 at the Univer- support from several Alcohol-

V-2 rockets at White Sands, worked at Walker-Gordon in sity Medical Center at Prince- tea Anonymous and Narcotics

New Mexico. During this time Plainsboro. During World ton.

he met his future wife, Mary War II she received training in Born in Coslo, Santander,

Addle Steer. They were mar- c 'v" engineering at the Navy Spain, he had lived in the

ried In 1947. In 1952 he Department, Bureau of Yards Princeton area since 1967.

moved to Switzerland where ano< Docks, In Washington, He was the founder and

he did post-graduate research DC - Forty years of her life owner of Emillo's Painting

at the Swiss Federal Institute
were sPent working in high- Company.

of Technology In Zurich, way engineering with the He is survived by his wife of

After returning from Switzer- Nayy Department, C.S. Sin- 36 years, Huguette Castane-

land In 1954 he became one cerbeaux in Princeton, and da; two sons, Emll of St.

of the first scientists to join DeLeuw, Cather and Co. in Paul, Minn, and Richard of

the world's Initial research New York City. The New Jer- Skill man; three sisters,

program in fusion power, sey Turnpike and The Garden Tomasa, Sophia, and Carme-
Project Matterhorn. The State Parkway were among na, all of Spain; two brothers,

project developed into the tne many projects she worked Antonio and Jesus of Rocky

N.C. JEFFERSON

Plumbing & Heating
• Commercial
• Residential

• Free Estimates

190 Witherspoon Street

924-3624

State License Number 7084

The Princeton Pharmacy
At the University Store Ground Floor

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FREE Delivery

Call 924-4545

The Princeton University Chapel

welcomes you to worship

Sunday, December 11, 2005
at 11:00 a.m.

The Rev. Dr. Iain R. Torrance
President of Princeton Theological Seminary

Music: O Magnum Mysterium by Morton Laundsen



Lmtinued from Preceding Page

MountJersey and near

jesert Island.

Predeceased in 1996 by his

mother, Mary Richards

Hamill. he is survived by his

father, Samuel M. Hamill Jr.,

and a sister, Natalie Hamill,

|>oth of Lawrenceville.

I A memorial service was

held at the Friends Monthly

Meeting on Quakerbrldge

Ihoad on November 28.

I His family hopes that his

death will help others under-

stand the devastation to fami-

lies caused by alcohol and

drug abuse.

Tax deductible contribu-

tions in his memory may be

made to The MDI Alcohol

and Drug Group, Inc., P.O.

Box 616, Southwest Harbor,

Maine 04679.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Jordan-Fernald
Funeral Home in Somesville,

Maine.

LENDING A HELPING HAND: Some of the children that helped out last Saturday at the St. Nicholas
Bazaar are: Carter Colehower, Andrew Unger, Christian Cooper, Eliza Bell, and Chaz Bell. [Phott*flnrg»nrt

ioi
Sympathy
Baskets

and
Food Platters

Lovingly Created
Personally Delivered

tt INCtTON

Princeton Shopping Center
North Harrison Street
Princeton, NJ 08540

Tel 609.924.7755
Fox 609.924.3697

V)

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ, Scientist

16 Bayard Lane, Princeton

Visitors Welcome • Child Care Available

www.csprinceton.org

Sunday Services at 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School for Children

and Young People up to age 20 at 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening Testimony Meetings at 7:30 p.m.

Christian Science Reading Room
178 Nassau Street, Princeton • 924-0919

Mon-Sat 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. & Thurs. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Kingston Presbyterian Church
4565 Route 27. Kingston (609) 92 1 -8895

Visitors Welcome Child Care and Nursery

Sunday Services

Worship Services at 1 1 a.m.

Church School for all ages at 9:30 a.m.

Pastor John Heinsohn www.kingstonpresbyterian.org

Korean Worship, 2:00 p.m. Sang Lee, Korean Pastor

Witherspoon Street Presbyterian Church
124 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ
Reverend M. Muriel Burrows, Pastor

10:00 a.m. Worship Service
Dec. 4: Sugar Plum Bazaar following service

9:00 a.m. Sunday School for Adults

10:00 a.m. Sunday School for Children K-6th Grade
Dec. 10 at 7p.m. Christmas at Witherspoon (Musical Program)

Nursery Provided • Ramp Entrance on Quarry Street

A multi-ethnic congregation • 609-924-1666 • Fax 609-924-0365

St. Paul's Catholic Church
214 Nassau Street, Princeton • 609.924.1743 • Msgr. Waller Nolan. Pastor

Saturday Vigil Mass 530 p m
Sunday: 7:00, 8:30. 10:00. 1 1 30 and 5:00 p.m.

SOLEMNITY OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
12/7: Vigil Mass at 5:30pm

12/8: Masses at 6:45am. 8:15am. 12:10pm and 7 30pm

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Sat. 12/10 & 17 : 4:00-5:00pm
Wed. 12/21: 7:30-8:30pm

(Also in Spanish on December 21si)

Mother of God Orthodox Mission
at St. Joseph's Seminary, 85 Mapleton Rd. at College Rd. West, Princeton

609-306-4168 www.mogoca.org
Sunday, 10am: Divine Liturgy

Sunday. 9am: Church School (every other wlc)

1st & 3rd Wednesday, 7:30pm. Women's Group

Saturday. 5:00pm: Adult Bible Study 6:00pm: Vespers

QUAKER MEETING
FOR WORSHIP

Stony Brook Meetinghouse

Quaker & Mercer Roads

For information

call 924-5674

For further information

call 452-2824

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH OF PRINCETON
at John St. & Paul Robeson PI.

Oasis Service 8 a.m. Every Sunday

Sunday Worship: 11 a.m.

Sunday School: 9:30 am
Prayer Service Tuesday 7 p.m.

Youth Fellowship 4th Sunday. 6p.m

Bible Study: Wednesday 12:15 &7p.m

Office: 609-924-0877

A Liberal Religious Community

Unitarian Universalis! Congregation

fj\ of Princeton
Hi Route 206 at Cherry Hill Road • 609-924-1604

Sunday Services at 9:15 & 11:15 a.m. child care provided

The Rev Forrest Gilmore • The Rev Chnstne F Reed • www uupnncetofvorg

Trinity Episcopal Church
Crescent Ave., Rocky Hill, N.J. • 92 1 -897 1 (Of Ik b)

Rev. Janet Johnson, Vicar

h

Sunday School: 9: 10 a.m.

Sunday Services:

Holy Eurcharist at 9:30 a.m.

"All Are Welcome*'

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH
407 Nassau St. at Cedar Lane, Princeton • 924-3642

Pastor. Rev. Dr. John Mark Goerss

Sunday Morning Worship at 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School & Bible Classes at 9:00 a.m.

Join us at the Crossroads!

The Jewish Center
435 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

Telephone: 609-921-0100
www.thejewishcenter.org

Adam Feldman, Rabbi

Dr. Dov Peretz Elkins, Rabbi Emeritus

Murray E. Simon, Cantor

Friday evening services at 6:30 p.m.

Saturday services at 9:45 a.m.

Religious School & Nursery Program • 921-7207

All Saints' Church
COME WORSHIP WITH US!

SUNDAY SERVlCESi 8 & 10 AM
Christmas Eve Services:

4:00 PM A Chrnrmai Narrative Wllh

Live Anmiali in the Churrh

8:30 PM Otratmat Et* frrlude

9:00 PM Festival Euthariit o/Oinitmas

Chrmmu Day - 10 AM Euchariu

16 AU Sunof Rwd, Princeton 609-921-2420

*sepria0K>Lcocn www.allsainLorg

(located north ofthe Princeton Shopping

letCenter off Terhune/VanDjkt Rd.)

Princeton United
Methodist Church
Cnr Nassau St & Vandeventer Ave

609-924-2613

Gregory U Yowir V nun I'.i loi

SUNDAY SCHEDULE
Worship 9.30am A I

(nursery care provided)

Church School

lor all ages 9 30am

Teen Choir 5:00 pm

UMYF -6:15 pm

II Are Welcome! O-

Evanqelical • Biblical

Non- Denominational

Sunday Worship.

9:30 &n:oo am

Sunday School for all aqes.

9:30 am

37 Wester^ Rd, Princeton, NJ

609-924-3816
www.westerlyroad.org

Making Disciples of ]esus Christ

in Princeton and around the world.

WESTERLY
R-OA-D
CHURCH

PRINCETON
ALLIANCE
CHURCH

• Saturday w orship 6 00 p m
•Sundaj Worship 9 \Q& 1 1 00a m
•Nursery & Prcs< ii<»'i programs

.ii eat h how

•Christian edu< ation Foi

Adults & Children

•Kills Kiih ( linn h

O outh Worship

•Singles I Sroups

•( lare Circles

•( lounseling ( lenlei

Rev. Robert R. Cusimian, Seil'lOl Pastor

P.O Bo* 9000, Plainsboro, Ni 08536

609-799-9000 • www paccma.orfi

ATTHE CROSSROADS OF
SCUDDERS MII.I.& SCHALKS CROSSING

TRINITY
CHURCH
\ \ Men 1 i Sire l Prim i ion, NJ

'''I "277

i earn mon qi

trinftyprinceton.org

hip

Pastoral i in

i • h ii ation

( >utreai h

i
i slii Smith,

RECTOR

SUNDAY SERVICES
B:00, 9:00 and II I5a.m

INFANT/TODDLER CARE
8:45-12 10

ADU1 i i ORUM HOUR
.UNDAY SCHOOl

10:15 a.m.

COMI'LINK: Sunday, Dec. IX ut 7:30pm

CHRIST CONGREGATION
50 Walnut Lane • Princeton
Jeffery Mays, Pastor • 921-6253

Affilh rti n I with the United Church of Christ

and the

American Baptist Churches, USA

Worship Service at 10 a.m.
Fellowship at 1 1 a.m.

Education Hour at 1115 a.m

1

i

»<

NASSAU PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
61 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-0103

(Ramp entrant t on right tide oj building}

www.nassauchurch.org

8 'Hi ;i in Radio Broadcast

(WHWH 1350AM)
9:15 a.m Worship Service

Church School lor all ages

I I (X) am Worship Service

^^^ Worship Explorers

David .stor (Agfi 4 through Grade 4)

Lauren J. Mel ioi (Child care available)

Mam Reed Ha/dngg, Avsociaic Pastor

Kichan Wallcei Director ofChristian Education

Nancy Mikoski. Chfi KIM • du Uion ( om uluUll

I

lioii foi ' hildren and Youth

Maurc> -

' hurch Admuii mioi

'Ore generation shall praise your works to another...

&
Psalm I4S 4



ESTHER A. CAPOTOSTA. GRI
Broker 0*ner — Licensed m PA

RF/HKK
GREATER PRINCETON

Thinking of Buying or Selling?

Let me put my 18 years

of experience to work for you.

Se hablasu idioma

PRINCETON FORRESTALVILl
••

Oltice (609)951-6600 Res (609) 737-2063

Fat (609) 737-6761 Toll Ff« (877) 452-£STH£ft

E-mail ESCAPO0AOI COM

f£*i rn *** Es",e,Se,ls com

== r= Each Office independently Owned & Operated

to place an order:
lun

tel: 924-2200
fax:924-8818
e-mail:

classifieds@towntopics.com

CLASSIFIEDS
The most cost effective way to reach our 30,000+ readers.

u
z
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Trust a
professional

to guide you
through the

process

BROKER \SSOCIATR

609.921.1411
ext. J20

COLDUieU.
BANKGRG

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

coldwellbankermoves.com

CTO03 Cokhrtl B»nUf C<wpo<«i«*i CokKnl B«nk.r» n * >•««!•>*<) uufmtn ,* ryj
Colrtw." fi.nl.. Cwp»»»lioo An Equ»l Opportunity Comptn, Equal Houl.no. Oppoflun/ly

| IJ
Own«d «mj Op»..l*J by NAT Inco/ptxtuxl

Experienced • Knowledgeable • Reliable

'Roberta Parker
166 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08542

Office 609-924-1600

( ell 609-915-0206

u-\n\\i 1 '/vM ( /v//\/>/ DKi-hm.com

robertaparkei £§ ai il.com

Prudential

Fox & Roach,

REALTORS*

MOVING SALE +

TOWN TOPICS classified ad
good weekend

HUGE GARAGE SALE: Furniture,

sleds, Christmas, cookie jars, pottery,

Stangl, Goebel, Royal Worcester.

BeyerCarolers, salt/ppper collection,

art work, kitchen, toys Lots ol quality

items Get Christmas presents now!

Sat, Dec 10lh, 9-12 noon 455 Ewing

St (off Terhune) Rain/snow or shine!

12-07

ONGOING Estate/Antique Sale Rt

518, Skillman (behind the Princeton

Elks Building) EVERY Sat & Sun, 10-5

PM both days, rain or shine

11-23-41

MOVING SALES: Refrigerator,

small furniture, microwave ovens,

clothing, books, etc First come, first

serve Please call (609) 683-8389

GARAGE SALE: Computer desk,

monitors & accessories, dresser,

microwave, stereo components,
clothes, ceiling fans, DVDs, videos &
cassettes, toddler items, household

items Sat. Dec 10th, 9-2PM 113

Adams Dr, Princeton Rain or shine,

NO EARLY BIRDS 1

12-07

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE: Cush-
ions, mattresses, boats, campers
Capital Bedding, 1-800-244-9605 for

quote

tf

LIMOUSINE SERVICE: Reliable,

reasonably priced To airports, tram,

piers, NYC, Phila , elc Insured Lin-

coln Town Cars Serving you for 16

years Call Attache Limo, (609)
924-7029

06-01-06

ORGANIC CHRISTMAS TREES:
IS YOUR PAD LOOKING SAD? Fresh pre cut or cut your own See the FOUND A LOST ANIMAL? We'd
Rearrange your home with whimsy horses Route 518 to Canal Rd, go 1 ,,ke to help. Place a classified

and style I can move your furniture, mile North. 10-4 PM Saturdays & Sun- <* »* "° cost ,n TOWN TOPICS.
hang your paintings, choose wall col- days. (609) 258-4463 Please provide description and
ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle, ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT.
(609) 924-2867

tf1

11-30-3t location where animal was
found with contact phonePRINCETON RENTAL: Attractive

Riverside ranch home with 3 BRs and
numl>er

-

2 baths. 2 car garage and basement. ABANDONED CATS: PLEASE
Unfurnished Available Nov 1st, 2005 HELP 1 Spike and Gus, 2 black &
$2300/month Gloria Nilson GMAC whlle brothers, desperately need a

Real Estate. (609) 921-2600 ext 170 warm loving home Abandoned about

MY COMPUTER WORKS! Thanks

to Princeton Computer Repairs LLC
Who can service PC, MAC, Networks.

Printers. Scanners Whatever your

needs are They are the most afford- _
able in the area Plus, they make PRINCETON FURNISHED Room 896-9066
house calls Call 716-1223 anytime For Rent 5 minute walk to campus
10% if you mention this ad Shared bath, kitchen, laundry Wire-

12-01-06 less internet, cable TV. all utilities

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All sub- included 1 month security + lease

jects. but pay better for literature, his- Available 1/1/06 $600/750 a month

lory, art, architecture, children's and Call (609) 688-9221

philosophy Good condition a must 1 1-30-31

Call Micawber Books 110-114 Nas-

sau Street, Princeton (609) 921-8454 ART STUDIO/OFFICE: 25x14'.
tf/3/05/52t 2nd floor, high ceiling, great light,

$300/month.

1 1-30-3t a vear a9° ' n Lawrenceville, they have

had their rabbies shots, tested for leu-

kemia and neutered Call (609)

11-23-tl

PARTY SERVERS: BARTENDERS parking

AND GRILL CHEFS AVAILABLE 921-0813

Home and corporate parties Have _

Call (609)

11-30-3t

REMOVAL: You call we haul!
Princeton resident will remove
unwanted Items from attic,
basement or garage. Interior
and exterior demolition
service/cleanup. Tree service
at discounted rates. Match or
beat anyone's price. Same day
service/Sr. discount. Call John:
(609) 720-9016 or cell (609)
851-9853

tf

fun at your own party Call "With A PRE-SCHOOL: ONLY 1 SPOT
Twist" (856) 461-8702 or (609) Available for 4 year old in very popu-
410-1999 lar NASSAU NURSERY Conveniently "ANTIQUES TODAY": Furniture

09-14/03-08 located in downtown Princeton Call Restoration using old wood old tools
HOME IMPROVEMENTS: From I lene (609) 921-7404 color matcn palcn repa , r and refjn J

roofs to cabinets Carpentry and 11 -30-31
jSh 40 years experience in antique

masonry repairs, large or small Call ETHAN ALLEN Loveseats w/ restoration, call Martin Reynolds (609)
J at (609) 924-1475, here since ottoman, good condition, $299 Wool 298-7731
1958 Oriental rug. ivory w/sage green 06-15/12-07

Uf
medallion pattern. 167" x 107", $200. CLUTTER CONTROL: Paper piles

TEMPUR-PEDIC: Swedish Foam
Wr°u 9hl iron/wood chandelier w/ and cluttered spaces causing stress?

Mattresses, as seen on TV Autho-
*™ber 9'ass shades, 24 wide, $50 Professional Organizer will help you

r.zed Dealer Capital Bedding, I95lf
ul

'
SIZ® w/bookcase

-
headboard/ create greater order in your home/

Rt 33. Hamilton Square «n^?'^ofeSS/b°* spnn9
'

$20° home of,lce Con^c\ Cyndi at (609)
1-800-244-9605

(buy; *«•-<* '33 933-1550 or ckawa@juno.com
tf 1K30-3J 11-09/02-22

CLASSIFIED RATE INFO: Irene Lee, Classified Manager

Committed to Excellence in Real Estate

• Deadline: 2pm Tuesday • Payment: All ads must be pre-paid, Cash, credit card, or check.
*"" ^^

• 25 words or less: $15.00 • each add'l word 15 cents • Surcharge: $15.00 for ads greater than 60 words in length-

• 3 weeks: $40.00 4 weeks: $50.00 • 6 weeks: $72.00 • 6 month and annual discount rates available.

• Ads with line spacing: $20.00/inch • all bold face type: $6.00/wk • change orders: $5.00

Nestled high on the ridge in Princeton, this

6,000 square feet home sits graciously on

2 acres of woods. Yet, it is only minutes

to downtown Princeton. This home has

generous room sizes including a 5th

bedroom for an au-pair or guest. The

sun filled picturesque Great Room is the

perfect place for entertaining as well a

cozy family hangout. The gourmet kitchen is just off the Great Room which makes an easy transition from dining to relaxing.
For those quiet moments, one can retreat to the prestigious office or separate den. For those formal gatherings, enjoy the
unique living room and dining room. The spiral staircase leads you upstairs to 4 bedrooms and a Game Room above the 3 car
garage. This home has hardwood floors with beautiful cherry wood detailing throughout.

Call me for your private tour to appreciate this estate home!

Presented at $2,300,000

(Mj Prudential

Fox & Roach

REALTORS*

Wendy Merkovitz
253 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08542

609.683.8544 (direct)

Wendy4homes@aol.com (e-mail)



GMAC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600

The Benjamin Van Kirk Plantation House
c.1770

<SLtep back in time to this beautifully restored and lovingly maintained home nestled on 3.49 acres in Montgomery
Township. Situated near two fine golfcourses and completely protected by mature landscaping this gem is flawless! Inside

are wide floors and beautiful woodwork. Behind the scenes are almost entirely new systems. Nothing was overlooked!

The front to back foyer goes right out to a bluestone terrace overlooking the bucolic grounds. The large living room was
made from two rooms with a fireplace and lovely built-ins. The custom kitchen meets all of todays needs while still

maintaining the charm of another era. The keeping room has pine paneling, a fireplace and a volume ceiling. An entry

hall, a cozy den, a newly redone full bath and an enclosed porch complete the first floor. Upstairs are two bedrooms that

share a perfectly redone bath and a wonderful master suite with a fireplace and another perfect bath! The third floor has

two more rooms that can be used as needed.. .an office, a playroom, whatever your needs may be!

Outside is home to a wonderful pool and gazebo, and the Drake-Stoutsburg barn which was impeccably rebuilt by the

New Jersey Barn Company.

Marketed by Jane Henderson Kenyon $1,985,000

I

www.gnrgmac.com
MIER STR Vm E*

m 33 Witherspoon Street
Regents
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LOOKING FOR A
GARAGE SALE?

Check the Classified Section
of this Newspaper.

Town Topics*
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No matter

how you

look at it.

There's

advantage

in two.

ESTATE SALE:

2 beautiful brand new 4 BR. 2 5 bath

homes Nice neighborhood, commu-
nity pool, fitness center, bike/walk

path Best schools, easy commute to

NYC ' Convenient to

everything $899,980 & $788,980
Must see' OPEN HOUSE Sundays
1-4 PM Buyer's agent welcome Call

(609) 683-8389
If

LATIN TUTOR: Recently retired

professional Jay Reilly (609)
921-0366

11-16/12-21

J.O. HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Pamting. sheetrock. spackling, fram-

ing, trim, molding, tiles, floors, wallpa-

per A removal, power washing, bath-

rooms A basements Excellent
references Call (609) 392-0754

i lizabeth Mi i riiire

Barbara « rraham
i'.i..i.. i \ uclad

T
BAMKffJtO

Ml ||» N1MI IIKUKI RU.I

| | UK

609.921.1411
ext.109

realtorteamprini i ton i om

.••J«*)Ot«»IMby'IMII.-- D

Recycling

MONDAY
For

Borough
and

Township

PEYTON
A. S i • ' I A I l~ *-; • K fc /\ L T O R* S

A HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

7k IN DESIRABLE I'KNN

VIEW HEIGHTS... on a

prett) half-acre lot close to

Pennington's town center.

I ins charming custom four-

bedroom, 2 1

• bath brick-

fronl colonial cape oilers

warmth and flexibility with

its gracious floor plan.

Value priced at $675,000.

i m South Main Suva Pcnniim , N] 085 H 609 73', IS50

£} Peyton People We Make the difference.

rhioji. w,..\. Flm

Qy/ie ) (r/ue o/

zrletU ((s/«/<> ($$(6vepi€4i^

Whether the real estate market is up or down;

whether it is a Georgian estate, a country estate,

an in town cottage, or a vacation home at the shore,

there's a reason why

Town Topics is the preferred resource

for weekly real estate offerings

in the Princeton and surrounding area.

If you are in the business of selling real estate

and would like to discuss advertising opportunities,

please call Claudia Spence

at 609-924-2200, ext. 21

or e-mail: claudia.spence@towntopics.com.

CLEANING: Ironing & laundry by
Polish women with a lot of experi-

ence Excellent references, own
transportation Please call Inga at

(609)530-1169
11-09/12-14

ENIZOR CONSTRUCTION:
Roofing, siding, woodwork, painting,

window & downspout installation

Free estimates Licensed & insured

Quality work Call (215) 205-3186. cell

(267)566-4175

11-23/12-28

PIANIST: Ellington, Gershwin.
Beatles, Brahms Fine piano music (or

your occasion References available

(908) 464-6063 Please leave mes-
sage

11-23/12-28

ABANDONED CATS: PLEASE
NELP Spike and Gus, 2 black &
while brothers, desperately need a
warm loving home Abandoned about

a year ago in Lawrenceville. they
have had their rabbies shots, tested

lor leukemia and neutered Call (609)
896-9066

11-23-tf

PERSONAL TRAINER: Get in

shape in 2006' Private individualized

program with experienced IFTA certi-

fied instructor Call Lorraine Edwards
at (609) 924-0949 lor consultation

12-07/01-25

CIRCA S HOLIDAY
VINTAGE CLOTHING SHOW:

A unique collection o( clothing, jew-

elry & accessories All Great for wear-

ing & gift giving 1 Sat & Sun, Dec 10 &
11 from 11-5 PM at Tne Hopewell
Tram Station. Railroad Place.
Hopewell

12-07

FOR RENT: Large 1BR w/kitchen,

bath, LR Attached to a house $990/
month includes all utilities Single per-

son preferred Available Dec (609)
497-9051

12-07

SPACIOUS STUDIO APT For

Rent in a beautiful area Private

entrance, lots of storage space &
parking Non-smoking single only

References will be required $500/
month includes heat & utilities. (609)
924-3096

12-07

SHORT-TERM RENTAL: 12/15-

3/1 Your wing of large family home
1BR. 15 bath, huge kitchen, sunny
LR w/TV, laundry & parking Near
Mercer St, walk to town Fully fur-

nished, low rent in return for pet care
$400/monlh includes utilities Call

(917)902-5770

12-07

CLIMBING,MOUNTAIN,SUMMIT
magazines 1990-1997 Looking to

sell inexpensively to interested party
Jeff (609) 683-1544, leave message

12-07

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT: Prm
ceton - Furnished, walk to town LR.
one BR. kitchen, laundry, parking
NS. no pets On Busline 1 yr

lease.available immediately $1495
including utilites Call (609) 924-8251

______ 12-07

WRITING HELP By experienced
PhD in English. Essay coaching for

SAT & college applications, teen &
adult writing workshops in poetry, fic-

tion, nonfiction (609) 924-7635

12-07/02-08

NEED SOMETHING DONE?
Interior/exterior painting, plumbing,
carpentry, and roofing Big jobs too'

Seminary graduate with lots ol practi-

cal experience Also troubleshoot

computers and networks References
available Please call (609) 466-7799

TUTOR: Math. Physics, Chemistry.
MS Excel & Word Calculus, trig,

algebra, geometry Princeton and sur-

rounding area PhD Physicist Call

Mark (609) 279-6992

10-26/11-30

RENT THE INTERNET Yes the
entire thing Only $3 for 15 minutes at

Creative Computing - 80 Nassau St
2nd floor (609) 683-3622 Open until

7 PM every day

05-02-06

IS YOUR HUT IN A RUT?
Rearrange your home with whimsy
and style I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-
ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-
tle. Rooms for Improvement, (609)
924-2867

tf1 -

CLOCK REPAIRS: Your local
source for 27 years Antique & newer
Pick-up at your home &/or m-house
service. Princeton Lambertville Bucks
county Call (877) 826-3662
www vandommelen com

__^^_ 12-07

Why Is a mattress from
WHITE LOTUS

superior to any other?

handmade

only layers of natural cotton

no stiff or sagging steel

no questionable chemicals

soft, molding, caressing

-unlike bent metal-

natural cotton & wool breathes

-cooler in summer-
-warmer in winter-

Nothing is more comfortable
Nothing is better for your health

Nothing is better lor our earth

White Lotus Home
202 Nassau Street
(609) 497-1000

Mon to Sat 10-5:30
Thursday til 8

Cnb to King size

It-month

Why Maureen?
Your Greatest Investment Demands It

(fe Prudential

Fox & Roach

REALTORS'
253 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08542

Office 609 924-1600 ext. 8510
Cell 609 658-8232

www.greaterprincetonliving.com

Maureen E. Provenzano, GRI
Committed to the Highest Standards &

Quality of Service for her Clients

Recognized • Respected • Recommended

Eva Petruzziello is a name you
can trust with all your real estate

needs. With a proven track

record for the past 20 \ ears, and
a solid reputation for sen ice

and dedication. h\a is the

professional you want on your
side. She listens and she cares.

Her goal is your satisfaction!

^A PETRUZZIELLO, Realtor

<& Prudential Fo.ano.eh realtors

M SUW • ftwwewn. M ,KS.
(DirXBWHVaMB.rEjrOGO
^a-peuumeUo* PluFovRoickcttn

Results ^ on Can Count On

JOE'S LANDSCAPING, INC.: All

phases of spring cleanup, shrub

pruning, fertilizing mulching, weed

control, leaf cleanup, lawn culling

Also, rototillmg Call anytime (609)

924-0310. leave message
03-16-06

TUTOR/COUNSELOR

Reading, Writing. Math. Special Ed

Instruction ranges 5 to adult SSAT

PSAT. SAT, ACT Preparation Organi-

zation and study skills 30 years expe-

rience Tutor while building self-

esteem Certified Reading, Special

Ed. Counseling - Universily of Pa

Call Judy (609) 520-0720
06-01-06

REAL ESTATE
32 CHAMBERS ST
PRINCETON. N.J.

609-924-1416

WET PAPER
IN THE

DRIVEWAY?
Sorry.

It Happens,

even with a plastic bag.

We can't

control the weather,

but we can offer you

a free, fresh and dry

replacement paper

if you

stop by *'

our office at
,

4 Mercer

Street.

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
With Pepper deTuro

WOODWINDS ASSOCIATES

GIVE YOUR TREES AND
SHRUBS A WINTER COAT

You can't buy this coat at a

local department store, but

it will shield your valuable

evergreens from fierce and
frosty winter winds.

The extreme drought con-
ditions of 2001 and 2002,
combined with the last two
extremely severe winters,

have presented a worst
possible case scenario
of conditions for all natu-
ral vegetation, especially
broadleaf evergreens.
Azalea, Rhododendron,
Holly, Southern Magnolia,
Andromeda, Laurel and
similar species are espe-
cially susceptible. Frozen
ground inhibits the intake
of water through the roots,

while icy winds accelerate
the process of transpiration

(the passage of water out of

a plant in the form of vapor)
through leaves and stems,
resulting in a wilting and
browning condition known
as "Winter Kill".

Winter - proofing (anti - des-
iccant spray) to evergreen
leaves and stems, forms
a colorless, wax-like film,

reducing excessive water
loss but does not cut off ox-
ygen and sunshine, there-
fore, there is no inhibition of
plant growth. Ideally, plant-
ings should be sprayed with
an anti-desiccant material
once in early to mid winter.
Naturally, anti-desiccant
spraying is environmental-
ly friendly and safe for your
garden.

Call WOODWINDS (924-
3500) now to protect your
prize evergreens this win-
ter.

Today, lets give thanksfor life.

For life itself. Forsimph being
born!
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MATT & JUD HENDERSON

Princeton Township: Custom-built colonial for current owners. 4/5

bedrooms, 3Vi baths, 2 FPs, spacious rooms, 3-car garage, deck. $1,795,000.

Sotheby's
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

34 CHAMBERS STREET

Princeton Township: ( )ne level home w open flooi plan, updated A. r r * hen

& baths, new hdwdfloors, secludedpatio, lovely lot, $9^>.ooo
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Princeton Township: Walk to Battlefield Park or downtown from this

charming cape. Large FR, FP, 3 bdrms, patio, pool. $875,000.

Princeton Township-. I ^iio/i MhJ.f i mm. Mhu l.am IBedrms, IV4 Baths,

FP, hdwdfloors, fin lowei level, built Ins, ' ca\ ga ' \8,00Q.

LB

Princeton Township: On a lovely secluded lot close to town, this welcoming

colonial offers gracious formal rooms for entertaining and comfortable family living

areas. A specialfeature is the dining room with built-in china cabinets and travertine

marble buffet. Four bedrooms, family room, study hardwood floors, and finished

basement. This is a gem. NEW PRICE $995,000. tn

Henderson Sotheby's International Realty

34 Chambers Street, Princeton. NJ 08542

t 609.924. 1 000 1 609.924.7743

www.hendersonsir.com

Henderson SOthebyS
INTERNATIONAL REALTY



For Sale By Owner

PENNINGTON TOWNHOME FOR SALE

i£^

Elegant townhouse in beautiful Pennington Borough, just ten minutes

from Princeton. Designed by a noted architect. Two bedrooms, Vh baths,

den, two car attached garage. Model unit with private back yard. Many

upgrades, including hardwood floors, ceramic tile, granite counters and

custom closets. $459,000

(609) 737-6787

OPEN HOUSE: This Sunday. 1-4

PM. 212 Stuart Rd E (Ml Lucas to

Stuart Rd) Princeton Real Estate

Group. (609)924-1000
08-03-tt

TK PAINTING: Interior, exterior

Power-washing, wallpaper removal,

plaster repair. Venetian plaster, deck

staining Excellent references. Free

estimates Call (609) 947-3917
02-01-06

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING:
And refinishing Hardwood floors

installed Call BEST FLOORS. (609)

924-4897
09-01-07

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES
Buying Paintings, rugs, clocks,

lamps, sterling, quilts, weapons, nau-

tical, men's jewelry, oak, walnut and

mahogany furniture Also buying
books, magazines, travel posters,

prints, postcards, and old advertising

Fair market value for house contents

Reasonable rates for managing estate

sales If you're moving, downsizing, or

have any questions, call Gerald
Joseph, Sr at 732-846-1515 or cell

732-485-1710 All inquiries are confi-

dential

09-28-06

HAVING A PARTY? Make it spe-
cial with live music by Suzie and Bob 1

(609) 530-0636

11-16/01-18

CLEANING SERVICE: Good ref-

erences Attention to detail Call (609)
558-2228

10-19/03-16

CLEANING Ironing & Laundry by
experienced Spanish woman Excel-

lent references, bilingual, own trans-

portation Please call (609) 937-1 107

11-02/12-07

VOICE LESSONS: Singer with the

Opera Company of Philadelphia

accepting students ages 14 and up

Studio located in Princeton Call (609)

577-6773 or email wnhay@email com
11-02/12-07

INTERIOR PAINTING: Quality

work at a reasonable price Available

to start immediately Call (908)

812-9513
If

MASSAGE THERAPIST Nation-

ally Certified, 15 years experience.

Deep tissue/Neuromuscular/lymph
drainage How effective was your last

massage? (609) 466-8628
11-02/12-07

PERSONAL ORGANIZER: Over-

whelmed9 Need your closets cleaned,

your office organized, bills paid, your

paperwork and general affairs han-

dled? Call this super efficient profes-

sional for help 1 (609) 688-9853
11-02/02-22

GUITAR LESSONS: Available for

all levels of students Individualized

courses set by professional musician.

Call Princeton Studio at (609)
924-8255

11-09/12-14

BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE:
Drapenes. period window treatments
of all types Slipcovers and fine

upholstery. Shades and blinds. Fabric
and wallcovering at a discount Serv-
ing all your interior design needs with
in-home or office consultation. Esti-

mates cheerfully given Call Sherry,
The Creative Heart (609) 397-2 1 20

.
If

WANT A CLEAN HOUSE?
You deserve a break Please call

(609) 683-5889 lor terrific cleaning.
Renata Yunque's trademarked busi-
ness, the one and only original,

A Clean House Is
A Happy House" Inc.

tfc

Thinking of moving9 Now is the time!

Buy and/or sell your home with Rashmi.

Enjoy the process, and get

the professional service you deserve.

609-921.1411x121

OFFICE DIRECT: 609-688-4806

E-MAIL: rashmi.bhanol@coldwellbanker.com

Rashmi G. Bhanot

coLpuueu.
BANKGRG

Hi.siorsmi BROKERAGE

a
SALES ASSOCrATE

CCOaCotMBrtaCmafiK CoUmi &rtar» a n«*aJ.«I>iOor*iolUo»M ana Capvaon

M&(toa^Cm>ml<^Hw^0it*nwO**tin>(Xmm£btl*n ****** LB

CURRENT
RENTALS

Princeton Twp-$5600/mo
Gracious home in lovely neighbor-

hood on the "Ridge" Perfect for

entertaining 6 bedrooms, 6 5 baths.

Princeton Twp-$3300/mo
4 bedrooms, 2 5 baths, living room,

dining room, kitchen, family room.

Multi-level m desirable neighborhood.

Princeton Boro-52400/mo
Restored Colonial adjacent to 5 acre

park. 2 bedrooms. 1 bath. LR, eat-in-

kitchen, outdoor deck.

Princeton Boro-S1 750/mo
3 bedrooms, 1 bath. LR. DR, kitchen

Washer/dryer in basement Off-street

parking.

Princeton Boro-$1000/mo
Studio apartment, conveniently

located in center of town

We have customers
waiting for houses!

STOCKTON MEANS; FULL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE. We list, We sell, We
manage It you have a house to sell

or rent we are ready to service you 1

Call us for any of your real estate

needs and check out our website at

http:\\www.stockton-realtor com

See our display ad for our available

houses for sale.

STOCKTON
REAL ESTATE, LLC
32 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1416
Martha F. Stockton,

Broker-Owner

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics*

Ck

Personally unlocking

doors in the greater

Princeton area for a

quarter centgry

More than you expect

>nncp O^ years of experience, reliability,

Susan
Gordon

COLDIVeU.
BANK6RB

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Direct Dial: 609-688-4813
princetonrealestate.net

609.921.141 lext.122

email: Susan.Gordon@cbmoves.com

CC006 CofchnJ Banker Corporation Coktwen Barken* B regiaterod trademark ol

Coktwetl B»r*« Corporation An Equal Opponunty Company Equal Housng Opportunity Owned and Operated by NUT Incorporated m

when it comes to protecting your most
cherished possessions..

...talk to us or count on him
For over 90 years we have been providing

unmatched expertise in insuring the homes
and valuables of our clients.

we listen

PRIVATECLIENTGROUP
Richard P. Perlman

800.932.4476 ext.111

rperlman@bordenperlman.com

2850 Brunswick Pike, Lawrenceville. NJ 08648

jBorden
perlman

For Sale By Owner

PRINCETON OPEN HOUSE
6 Hutchinson Drive

Sunday, December 11, 1-4 PM
or callfor appointment — 688-0738

Danbury Townhouse in Washington Oaks ~

3 BR, 2.5 BA, with beautiful views of horse

farm across the street. 2-story entry hall, 1st

floor has 9' ceilings, double-sided fireplace,

and built-ins between LR and DR. Plantation

shutters in LR and breakfast area. Large
kitchen with breakfast area and hardwood
floors leading out to a spacious cedar deck.

Finished basement, attached garage, and
many upgrades. Superior Princeton Regional
Schools (Johnson Park Elementary). Don't
miss this great opportunity! $575,000

Directions: 206 or Princeton Pike to

Hutchinson Drive. Please park on Hutchinson
or Wilkinson and walk over to #6.



Princeton
350 Nassau Street Princeton, NJ 08540 • 609-921-1900

www.weichert.com

• " *
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PRINCETON BORO: New Listing! Location is everything—especially in

Princeton! This is the BEST location, in the BEST building, on the BEST

corner in town. Shopping 6k fine dining are just steps away. This

sophisticated 2-bedroom condo is located on the 2nd level of a historic

district, landmark property. Come see it!

$695,000 Marketed byAnne Haas

PRINCETON: Unspoiled Beauty, nestled in the woods . . . describes this

magnificent custom built home in one of Princeton's most prestigious areas.

Lots of character can be seen inside along with beautiful balconies and patios

to enjoy the outside. Additional catering kitchen, studio and guest apartment!

$ 1,675,000 Marketed by Ruth Uiberall

PRINCETON:

Come see the top notch

renovation of this 3 BR twin . . .

Dynamic kitchen with granite

countertops, high-quality cabinets,

stainless steel appliances, totally

renovated powder room with

granite countertop. New HW
floors, carpet new windows,

electrical panel, and water heater.

All in the heart of the Borough.

Offered at $529,900

Marketed by Ron Connor

PRINCETON: New Listing! ["his spacious unique custom buili house has

10 rooms, 4/5 bdrms, I baths, FLR, FDR, office, large eat-in kitchen and a

new wonderful addition Family Room with a sliding dooi to the in i d

yard. Original details, fireplace, l<argarag< W ilk m lake and i mverslty.

Directions: Nassau St. To S. Harrison to ifghi on I tattle} (#78).

$785,000 Marketed b} MargaretJones

PRINCETON: A Unique house on a park-lik. letting! ["his homi is very

spacious &. the layout has a nice flow to it Located on a 1.5 u re Lot, on a

quiet cul-de-sac this home has 5 BRs, J 1/2 baths ex a J«car garage. Hue \

i ooking during the holidays in the newly remodeled 1 lc hen with NEW
stainless steel applian es, granite countertops and maple i abini

$900,000 Marketed by ivy Huang

LawrenclTv\t. Itunningbacl tfewofl leahou thi

Contemporary Cotonid with 5 BRs, 4 1 ibaths.sei imidai I I

expansive lawns and woodland I ool ing fol | OU iMng and i i>" i>.nniii"

.-, lots ofnatm il lighi ind i r< fini d Informal fi i U fou'vi found jroui

home here!

Direction*: Rosedale to left on ' an Kirk, n^fir onto Toftfi CO #2.

$1,250,000 Marketedby Ingela Kostepbader& Denise Varga

PRINCETON: This house has it all! Set on 2+ lush acres, this stunning

home features a large, bright, elegant kitchen; gorgeous downstairs master

suite; plus 5 BRs upstairs (one an optional master). The downstairs includes

a gracious living room, formal dining room, family room, & study with

fireplace. Just minutes from downtowTi Princeton.

$1,649,000
Marketed by Ron Connor

PRINCETON! A stunning transformation of a custom Colonial in

Princeton's desirable Ridge section has just recently been completed.

,m baths, a designer kitchen, spacious bedrooms, oversized formal living

room, fireplaces, triple crown molding and a bluestone covered patio are just

some of the special details that make this home a true gem!

$ 1 ,495,000 Marketed by Kathleen Murphy& Susan Ee/man

tu
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APARTMENT
FOR RENT:

Princeton Lincoln Court

2 room apartment (spacious EIK &

large bedoom) Private entrance,

bright - windows on three sides

Located 1 block Irom Nassau St,

great central location Availabe Dec

1 $800/month includes heat & hot

water

Weinberg Management
(609) 924-8535

PRINCETON NASSAU ST Stu-

dio Apartment for rent $830/month

Weinberg Management (609) 924

-8535
11-16-tl

FOR RENT-WEST TRENTON:
Two aparments An elliciency lor

$775/monlh and a 2BR for $1S00

Off-street parking and fenced

yard m a great family neighbor-

hood Convenient for commuting to

Philadelphia and NY Call Peyton

Associates, Realtor (609) 737-1550
12-07

PRINCETON ADDRESS: 3 BR

carriage house on historic estate LR

with fireplace, EIK, laundry room, 1

car + garage Smoke-free, no pets

Available Dec $2500/month utili-

ties (609)924-5489^ 12-07-41

HOUSE FOR RENT: Princeton

Township, lightly furnished fully

equipped, beautiful contemporary,

4,200 sq ft of living space 2 acres

wooded lot $3800/month Available

Dec 20th. 1 year lease (609)

921-0708
12-07-41

Stockton Real Estate, LLC
32 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Phone 800 763-1416/609 924-1416

Fax: 609 683-4

Em , nl jnfo@stockton rcaltor.com

www.stockton-realtor.com

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
FROM OUR HOUSE

TO YOURS

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE, L.L.C.

32 Chambers Street

Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1416

www.stockton-realtor.com

t* Prudential
New Jersey
Properties

PRINCETON - Own a Charming I olonial

twin located close to Princeton U..K 12 schools,

shopping restaurants £ more Features tall ceiling

throughout, kitcht nW m we i abint tsd appli

,ukl a lonn.il I )K vv built in cabinet i losel (lull i ;m

be finished («> suil you rhe I K has a coz) w B I P
\\ I..Kol iKitnr.il light $635,000

PRINCETON - Tins lo\cl> 4 hk | bath home
was totall) renovated & expanded inside and oui

in 2005! i eaturing Hardwood doors and custom
molding throughout, all new marble baths, new
kitchen, new cedai deck overlooking privau

treed lot, 1st Row study, 24 n greai room and a

biushcd basement' Convenient localion 1 \ must

see! I .ill lodaj

'

$995,000

PRINCETON — Elegant colonial bnck mansion
in Princeton Luxury features include 10' ceiling,

3 car-garage 2 story marble foyer w/crystal

i handeliei & curved stair. Master suite w/siuing

rm. marble-jac Bath. 3 BR Gym. media, game;
cellar. Too many to list, must see this spectacular

home!!! $2380,000

CTS**^

PRINCETON BOROUGH - Lovely In-Town

Twin, located on a tree-lined Street, this duplex

features a covered front porch, formal living

room, dining room, and large eat-in kitchen

Central a/c. gas furnace, public water and sewer
provide comfort. Private backyard, yet close to

downtown Princeton!

American Home Shield Warranty $499 .WH)

MONTGOMERY - Circular drivewaj leading

i" this elegant colonial home w/1.165 BCTl

Bdrm,4^ bath home with main reicnt u|>dates.

Brand new [aland and granite lop kitchen with 42"

Cherry wood cabinetry. Master suite w sitting room
&. Ig Jacuzzi BR. Best Value in Montgomery!

$1,195,000

HILLSBOROUGH - Home lor the Holidays!
I lus wonderful kitchen will (urn \our hohda\
meal into b gourmet reasi rtiis custom home
has ever} attention to detail including a beautiful

view ofthe Somerset Valla) We inviteyou totout

this large home & experience us many amenities

and warmth. '

$990 .000

RENTALS

Plainsboro — 2 Bdrm. I.I Bath. Bright and

Neutral Danbury model, move in condition.

Newer carpel, finished loft, ceramic tile foyer,

wood burning fireplaces in LR. Sl,900/Mo.

Trenton — Beautiful Victorian. 5-bedroom.

3-bath condo w/lots of storage space, eat-in

kitchen, washer/dryer, porch and more.

$2,200/Mo.

Gerri Grassi and
Our Team Welcome

Baiyu Zheng
Sales Associate

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROPERTIES WEBSITE www.FruNewJersey.com

Princeton Office 138 Nassau Street, Princeton Telephone 609/430-1288
Olfues Sarin* Northern tuul Central NvwJvrwy - All fiic.e/H-m/e/i.h thviuti R (tymifcd Mvmlht »/ I In- />, luUntial Heal Kslttie Affiliates In
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A PREMIER SERVICE COMPANY SINCE 191 S
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VISIT WWW.WEIDEL.COM AND DISCOVER A WORLD OF INFORMATION!
Find Over 50,000 Local Homes For Sale, Including Access to a Worldwide Database of Luxury Properties
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ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL!

SKILLMAN — This builder's home offers exceptional quality and
attention to detail. Situated on three private, partially wooded acres in

a quiet enclave of homes. Fieldstone and cedar clapboard siding, cedar

shake roof, spacious deck, heated pool, matuce landscaping. Traditional

interior design enhanced by white-oak hardwood floors and handcrafted

built-ins. Excellent location/easy commute to Princeton and transit.

Marketed by: Abigail Weidel $1 ,395,000

T

WM F

QUICK DELIVERY - NEW CONSTRUCTION
FRANKLIN PARK - This well-appointed Hamilton II model offers a
brick facade. 9' basement, sunroom addition, granite kitchen counters,

hardwood floors in family room and kitchen and many more upgrade
packages including faucets and electrical features. Located within

walking distance to NYC bus line, shopping and more. Call today to

view this quality constructed new home.

Marketed by: Bob Southwick $660,244
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COUNTRY LIVING

MONTGOMERY — This Montgomery Township home is only minutes to

downtown Princeton. This charming colonial is sited on two acres and
abuts Montgomery Open Space. There is a fenced garden, pole barn
for animals and fruit trees to enjoy. Current owners have added many
updates including bath with pedestal sink and sunken tub. There are

wonderful pumpkin pine floors. Award winning state-of-the-art schools.

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $622,222

Ufa

f :* II u

CUSTOM RANCH

PRINCETON - Original owner. You can have it all! Floor-to-ceiling

raised brick gas log fireplace, wood-burning stove, deck and in-ground

pool for summer entertaining, finished basement, three bedrooms and

two full baths. S2 service district zoning. Please call for details.

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $499,999

DREAM HOME IN MONTGOMERY
MONTGOMERY — Come see this wonderful custom contemporary on

almost 1 .5 acres. Private wooded lot. Quality construction — built by

owner/builder. The home contains spacious bedrooms, 3 full baths and

a lavishly finished basement with family room, game area, office and

separate den. A perfect place to call home!

Marketed by: Marcia Gillespie $549,900

mr^n v;

w
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SIMPLY SPLENDID!

MONTGOMERY — This immaculate Claridge model, at the Manors in

Montgomery, boasts of upgrades! Wood trim has been added throughout

the home. The living room is bright and spacious and the fireplace with

carved mantel adds warmth and charm to the room. This town home is

neutrally decorated and overlooks green space. Hurry!

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $389,500

Member of

WHO'SWHO
IN LUXURY

REAL ESTATE

w$ (609)921-2700
E-mail: princeton@weidel.com

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE • INSURANCE TITLE

WEIDEL REALTORS AT THE COURTYARD 190 NASSAU STREET. PRINCETON, NJ



Town Topics*

ONLINE
www.towntopics.com

Warm Holiday Wishes From Your Friends

at Wells Fargo Home Mortgage

Warm wishes for the merriest of holiday seasons and a happy and

prosperous New Year.

a Bonnie Gray-Rankin

600 Alexander Road • Princeton, NJ 08540

609-750-5413 Phone

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo

Bank, N.A. ©2005 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All Rights

Reserved. #31570 11/1 7/05

£l

Small Offices in Princeton

Nassau Street Adjacent to Princeton University

212 s.f.-485 s.f. • $525-$1,100

Princeton Township - Route 206

140 s.f-700 s.f. • $31 5-$ 1 ,775

Thompson Realty (609)921-0808

1 BR APARTMENT: Fully fur-

nished, very quiet, available immedi-

ately in Princeton Western Section I

AC laundry, cable TV. phone/internet

ready off-street parking, separate

entrance Single professional pre-

lerred No smoking/pets $1300 +|

electric Call (609) 651-3735
11-30-21

GREAT 2nd/COMMUTER CAR:
1991 4-door Honda Accord LX Well

taken care of and in good condition

Only 65.000 No rust (609) 577-4666

$2200
11-30-21

ROOM FOR RENT: Vegetarian,

TV free, non-smoking environment

$750/month includes utilities Contact

Gen Norden (609) 252-0977
11-30-21

FIREWOOD: Select, mixed hard-

woods, spirt, seasoned & delivered

locally $175 per truckload Call Pete

(732)846-1658
.

11-16-41

DAVILA LANDSCAPING: Expert

Cut Lawns Fertilizer A Leaf clean-up

Additional Services Cutting trees.

Pruning, Mulching, snow plowing

Landscape Design including patios -

installing Kentucky blue sod Samples

available in the Princeton Area Refer-

ences & Free Estimates Call (609)

882-4806 or (609) 977-2819
11-16-41

PRINCETON BORO: 1 room effi-

ciency with private bath, kitchen &
parking Easy walking distance to

Nassau St Rent $650/month + 1 5

months deposit 1 year lease (609)

921-7177 H-23-31

FOR RENT: Princeton Boro Ranch

2 BR. 1 bath, DR. LR w/fireplace,

kitchen, full basement No pets, no

smokers $2100/month + utilities

Available Jan 1 (609)921-8722
1 1-23-31

ELDERLY CARE: Housekeeping,

Baby-sitting, elderly care (or 6 days -

European background & experience

References available (609) 203-9695

1 1-23-31

LAWRENCEVILLE Long or short

term Fully (urnished & equipped con-

do Convenient to Rts 1. 95. 295. tram,

shopping Available Jan 1st $1750/

month + utilities (207) 359-551

1

11-23-3t

BURGDORFF REALTORS
COLLECT FOR WOMANSPACE

Burgdorff Realtors and League ol

Women Voters of Princeton are col-

lecting needy items for Womanspace
in the Mercer County area Needy
items are new clothing for women,

children & infants in various sizes,

school supplies, toys, gift certificates,

and cash cards Items may be
dropped off at Burgdorff Realtors, 264

Nassau St, Princeton All gilts should

be unwrapped and received by

December' 12. 2005. For further infor-

mation, call (609) 252-2313

HOUSE FOR RENT: Lovely home NEED AN EARLY COPY? You

in perfect condition located near Prin- can buy a TOWN TOPICS at our.

ceton, NJ 3 BR, 2 5 balh. DR. kitch- ofhce, 4 Mercer Street, or at Princeton

en, family room w/fireplace, two-car newsstands Wednesday mornings

garage, full basement $1500/mo after 9 a.m.

(609) 924- 1 788
11-30-21

HOLIDAY SHOPPING at

THE BROAD STREET
ANTIQUES CENTER

A unique selection of glass, china &

•pottery, country & Victorian furniture,

artwork & decorative items Vintage

clothing, jewelry & accessories are

offered, as well as linens, imported

fabric & design services Open Wed-
Sun, 11-5 PM at 35 W Broad St,

Hopewell. * Mention or bring in this

ad lor a 10% discount 1

12-07-31

CHILDCARE/ELDERLY CARE
Experienced person seeking to care

for your child or your elderly FT/PT

Please call (609) 306-5074, for refer-

ences (609) 688-0909
12-07-3t

VOICE TEACHER Graduate of

Manhattan School of Music 20 years

experience, caring & well-known, stu-

dio in Princeton and NYC Lessons

make a nice holiday present! Call

(609) 497-0543
12-07-31

TOWN TOPICS
ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

Your greatest investment deserves

the greatest representation

Soles Associate

Gloria Nllson GMAC Real Estate

(609) 921-2600 x.1 29

elefkowltz@gnrgmac com
www.ellensellsprinceton.com

QoriaNilson
GMAC i

//. tf( tin i "- "///"IK/

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO LIVE?
rhchiikvtons Montgomery l"wp* Hie HopeVvells

I he Winds* 'in facia Hill Borough Hninsbcro l\vp

South Brunswick \\\\< Lawrence l*\vp Franklin fwp&OlherTowns

WHETHER BUYING OR SELLING, START BY CONTACTING-

Charles G. Horn
pf The HORN Group

(5) RF/MAX of PRINCETON

&VH
,RF/VH*C
Of Princeton

Renowntd Properties

Charles G. Horn

(609) 933-9300 (Cell)

(609) 945-5201 (Direct)

Charles.G.Horn@TheHornGroup.com

WWW.REMAX-NJ.COM/CH0RN

ft k

REALTORS" " ERA
Visit us at burgdorff.com to see all our homes for sale.

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP - Welcome Home to this lovely 4 BR, 2.5 BA Montgomery
Chase colonial. Conservatory with views of the private backyard; extended kitchen w/
greenhouse, center island w/granite countertop; 2-story sunken FR w/gas/wood burning fpl;

hardwood flrs; updated baths; master suite w/sitting room. Top rated Montgomery Schools,
minutes to downtown Princeton, close to parks & all major roads. $949,000
Directions: Rt. 206 to Montfort #48.

Marketed

by Patricia

O'Connell

PRINCETON OFFICE • 264 Nassau Street • Princeton, NJ 08542 • (609) 921^9222
For all your mortgage needs Call ERA Mortgage at 888-400-7970

16 Offices Throughout New Jersey ^—>
Ow ncJ and Operated By NRT lncomor:,,,,! LSJ



N.tCallaway^
Real Estate Brokers lc ^J WWW.NTCALLAWAY.COM

As the saying goes -

timing is everything...

And that cci ta\n\\ is so with this

I. 24 acre estate property on a pi emit)

street among some of the finest

properties in Princeton Borough, just

in time to give yourscl) a Christmas

present oj enormous on
\

pleasure, [Ins propel (v an

unexpected a easurt so conveniently

located to all oj the culture and

commerce available in downtown

Princeton has been newlv and

incomparable priced. I uxuriant

landscaping provides a setting oj

park like grounds and the sunny

interior has been renovated 0VC) tim\

to enhance the quality and presena

the house. Large public spat es jlow

together and create a dynamu

environment while leaving th

bedroom wing and other area

appropriately sedate and restful.

The all on one level floor plan includes four

bedrooms and two and a half baths in the main

dwelling. At the end of the garden, a pristine

cottage offers a bedroom, bath, living room,

computer room and kitchenette. A splendid New

Year could be ahead for you - and think of the

years ahead.

Newty Priced at $1, 635,000

Marketed by Maura Mills

609 921 1050
FOUR NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON N]

Inclusive Affiliate oj

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES £)



All credit

Robert Wells
Tree & Landscape Inc.

All Phases of Tree & Shrub Care

Tree & Stump Removal

Double Ground Hardwood Mulch

Firewood Delivery
Preventative

Storm Damage
Pruning

cards accepted Call: 452-8733

COOKE'S
*" CONSTRUCTION

Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small jobs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks

Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

TRCL' [STIMATES « RT. 206. PRINCETON

Kwfler Travel Co,

425 Wall Street
(across from Princeton Airport)

,«ml oggnt 609-924-2550 • Fax 609-924-0340

Mondaj Friday 9 5 JO
'"'"

Evenings and Saturday a.m. hy app'l

Kullcr travel <§ verizon.net • www.kullertravel vacation com

Air • Rail • Cruises • Tours • Resorts • Cars

3 mn PRINCETON: LR. EIK, W/D
dishwasher large backyard, pai

baih. partially finished basement.
large closet space, garage, walk to

town $2000/monih utilities Avail-

able immediately (609) 577-7139 or

(201)696-7580
12-07-31

DOG-EXERCISING SERVICE!
Does your dog need more exercise

lhan your schedule allows9 Sign up
Rocky Top's 'Work day pick-up

2 79-2750
rockytopdogpark com Also.

puppy play groups for pups less than

6 months on Sat/Sun

11-30

PRINCETON Single-family home m
action, private settings, pels

negotiable $3400/month Contact
Gloria Hutchinson. Century 21

Abrams. Hutchinson & Assoc for

appointment (609) 750-7300

11-30-41

Z-SCAPES: .now plowing, hauling,

hedge pruning, patio work, mulch
driveway stone, house 4 (ence paint-

ing, leal clean-up Call Steve (732)
528-9712

11-30-41

PRINCETON TOWNHOUSE For

rent 3 8R. 2 5 bath, 10 minutes to

Nassau St Secluded, breakfast room,
attic, back deck, back yard, central

air, carpeting Available immediately
Call (609) 688-1600

11-30-3t

KINGSTON CONDO: Princeton

address, 3 5 miles Irom campus, on
NY busline 3 BR, 25 baths, study,

LR/DR, kitchen - separate eating area,

W/D, garage No pets $2200/monlh
(609)921-7304

12-07-31

FIREWOOD: End of season clear-

iie Selected seasoned hard-

woods, split & delivered Local deliv-

ery only Full cord dumped $210 Call

James Irish Tree Experts. (609)

924-3470

SECRETARY
P/T or F/T small research corr

;

Princeton

REQUIREMENTS: U S Citizen,

mmimun 2 yearc full-time prior secre-

tarial experience, capable with

Microsoft^rVord, Excel, PowerPoint &
Outlook Desirable to know Peachtree

and book-keeping

RESPONSIBILITIES: Assist Presi-

dent, support stafl, answer telephone

take messages, schedule meetings &
travel arrangements mteiact with

stockholders, board & vendors, draft.

>py. mail and die documents,
run errands

Call (609) 921-2131,8:30-6 PM.
Submit resume:

fax (609) 683-4453
or email wmiller@aereon.com

SKILLMAN FURNITURE
Largest Selection of Used Furniture

in Central New Jersey

Find it here first!

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
Urge 3 Piece Wall Unit

Large Maple Hutch
2 1 2 Alexander Street Princeton

Mon-Fn 9-5. Sat 9- 1
609-924- 1 8£

Town Topics'

well loved

and
well read

since 1946

#(08M4b&SON u
WALLPAPER & PAINTS

Muralo Paints • Benjamin Moore Paints

Pratt & Lambert Paints

Wallcoverings & Art Supplies

200 Nassau St. • 924-0058 • morrismaple.com

1BR APARTMENT: Furnished.

LR. EIK, large closet space, W/D,
enclosed patio, parking Walk to town
$1200/month + utilities. Available
immediately (609) 577-7T39 or (201)
696-7580

12-07-31

Mini's clients are satisfied!

"Ellen's professionalism and

througfinessmakes hei apleasure

to work with I don < think there

could be a better agent.'"

Office (609)987-8889
I wm, I- (609)655 ik>17

Cell (609) 577-9012

c in. ui elHeaf<3 aol 1
1 nn

KELLERWILLIAMS
PR IN'

FOR RENT: 800 sq ft. duplex
apartment W Windsor, hall a mile

Irom P'ton Junction Train Station 1

BR, bath, kitchen, garage on private

properly Avail immediately $1200/
mo includes utilities Call (609)
987-8707

12-07-31

'96 TOYOTA COROLLA DX: For
Sale By Owner Excellent condition,

reliable, Viper security system, sun-
rool, rear spoiler, automatic transmis-
sion, power steering, windows & door
locks, tilt wheel, cruise control, A/C,
AM/I-M stereo/cassette player, 95K
mill B $3990 Must See' Call (609)
658-3139

12-07-31

RATE INFO:
25 words or less: $15.00

each add' I word 15c

BEST DEAL
3 issues for $40.00

ICING ON THE CAKE
all bold face type

add'l $10.00/week

ads with line spacing

$20.00 per inch

contract rates available

DEADLINE: 2pm Tuesday
of publication week

Town Topics
"un-classified ads"

little ads with a BIG ego

To reach our more than 30,000 reader*

Phone 924-2200 or Fax 924-8818
or e-mail classifieds@towntopics.com

to place an order

Payment in advance required',

MC/VISA/AMEX accepted.

PEYTON
A S S O C I A ES<*REAL^rORS

IN ONE OF PRINCETON BOROUGH'S MOST SOUGHT-AFTER NEIGHBORHOODS, this classic
Pearson-built colonial offers old-fashioned charm and an ideal "walk-everywhere" location. The living room has
direct access to the covered porch and back terrace and is enhanced by a wood-burning fireplace with elegant
wood mantel. There is a formal dining room and a retro kitchen with fabulous vintage gas stove. You will be
delighted by pickled hardwood flooring in every room. This is gracious in-town living at its best... 3 bedrooms
and an expansive back yard with room for an addition $579 qqq

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, N] 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

1 = r Peyton People - We Make the difference. Wta
EOUAL MOUSINO
OPPORTUNITY

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com w
•



£v Prudential Fox & Roach, REALTORS
In Real Estate, Our PEOPLE Make All the Difference

featured properties

Hopewell Township $749,900

Exquisite 4.5 acre setting is the backdrop for this beautiful 4 bedroom. 3 bath ranch

— Don't miss this very special home!'

Call 924- 1 600 Marketed by : Karen Friedland

Din: Rt. 31 to Marshall Comers — Woodsville Rd. first L onto Harbourton Woodsville

Rd. to 168, OR Bear Tavern to right on Harbourton Woodsville Rd. to #168.

Hopewell Township Prices starting from $1,395,000

Landmark at Elmridge, located in the most charming neighborhood only miles from

downtown Princeton. 4 sites still available. Visit our sales office on Sat & Sun 1-4 p.m.

Cal 1 924- 1 600 Marketed by : Roberta Parker

Directions: Elmridge to Blue Spruce to West Shore To Left on Tara.

West Windsor $949,900

Outstanding 5 BR, V/i bath colonial on Y* acre backing preserved land. Au-Pair Suite,

Library, 3 Car Gar, Bsmt, many incredible upgrades.

Call 924-1600 Marketed by: Eva Petruzaello

South Brunswick $749,000

Price Reduced! Colonial in Wdlow Hill featuring 4 BR. 2.5 BA, formal LR & DR.

library. 2 story foyer & FR. partial finished walk-out-basement, hardwood firs. Tiered

decking, located on X acre wooded lot backing to wetlands

Call (609) 799-2022 Marketed by: Virginia Santana-Ferrer

Princeton $2,545,000

1 2 1 '»,m, NEW i ustom built Princeton hom S bedroom, S full bath I powdei room
1 .7(H) |qfl baseiiu m | i |] parage, nestled 00 I 77 treed M

I 'H l >:4 1600 Marketed i>> \ Robert! Parker

Din: #627 Princeton Kingston Kd betweeo Snowden I une it Rim ist

Hopewell Township $975,000

Lovely COltnii.il on nc.nlv 2 acres that shows like a modi I Im.hu I UK " lulli in

ground pool, huge deck. Magniflt i m details .
y
- lands* spins

Call 924- i«K) Marketed by: Mary tan lignum

Princeton $709,900

Littlcbrook area, end of cul-dc-sac 4 bedrooms. 3.5 baths, hardwood floors. Family

room with walk -out to fabulous yard.

Call 924-1600 Marketed by: Carol Castaldo

West Windsor $739,900

This lovely home known as the Great House is located in West Windsor Estate

Development. Many, many upgrades such as all new windows <t doors, beautiful paver

roof, healing and air conditioning and the list goes on You can still move in fol

the Holidays and never skip a b

( all (609) 799-2022 Marketed by: Debbie (.ribbin and Lorraine Rainier

www.prufoxroach.com

Prudential Fox& Roach REALTORS

253 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON

609-924-1600

44 PRINCETON-HIGHSTOWN ROAD

PRINCETON JUNCTION

609-799-2022

the nation. We encourage and support an affirmative advertising and marketing program I

barriers to obtatning housing becauTe of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, fam.hal status, or nohonol ong.n.

AThe Trident Group
One place where you can get mortgage
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Happy Holidays!
350 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 05540
609-921-1900

Ingela Kostenbader & Demee Varga

Weichert
Realtors tUD3

Making The Invisible, Visible

i

There's nothing like clean fresh air...

or is it really clean. How would you

know? You can't see it. We all

assume the quality of the air we

breath in our home or business is at

least good, if not great, With the help

of a little device called "Air Advice" we

can analyze the quality of the air you

and your family are breathing.

• Do you or your children suffer from

allergies?

• Do you ever wake up in the

morning all stuffed up and have no

idea why?

There could be a number of invisible

microscopic particles in your air that

are to blame. Things like:

Princeton Air
www.pnncetonair.com

• Airborne Bactena

• Dust Mites

• Pet Dander

• Pollen

• Smoke

• Volatile Organic Compounds

We can analyze the quality of your

air and MAKE THE INVISIBLE,

VISIBLE. Once the air is tested, we'

send you a detailed report and

advise you on the best course of

action. Call 609-799-3434 to sched-

ule an appointment.

advice*
www.airadvice.com

REAL ESTATE AND YOU
By Tod Peyton

SELLING YOUR HOME YOURSELF - DO YOU REALLY SAVE?
If you are thinking of selling your own home in order to save the real estate

commission, take a minute to consider whether you will actually realize a

savings.

A professional Realtor provides important market ing services that can save

you time, money, and potential problems. The Realtor will check a list of

prospective buyers who haven't found the "right" home and will notify other real

estate offices who participate in Multiple Listing Services that your property is

for sale. This networking approach increases the number of prospective buyers

for your home. A Realtor is trained to show your home effectively and to get

you the best price for your property.

A professional Realtor can help you obtain the best interest rates and loans

and knows how to handle the maze of legal forms and procedures necessary to

complete the sale. Working with a professional can save you time and money
and ensure peace of mind.

For dependable individual advice on buying or selling real estate, call

Tod Peyton, Realtor or any Peyton Associate at 921-1550. Please feel free

to stop by my office at 343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

PEYTON ASSOCIATES REALTORS
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550

Employment Opportunities

in the Princeton Area

COMPUTER
TEACHER
WANTED:

Teach grandmom basic use of com-
puter High school or college student

OK CallJudy (609) 520-0720
12-07

PRINCETON
We are up-sizing 1 Get your real

estate license in as little as 14 days
Call Josh Wilton, Manager, Weichert

Realtors, Princeton Office (609)
921-1900

07-06-tf

DRIVER/MECHANIC
Must be able to drive truck with 14 ft

trailer Local delivery Experience pre-

ferred (609)924-4177

11-23-21

TEACHERS
Who are single & love animals who
would like to make some extra money
over the holidays, please call (609)
987-0020

11-30-21

NETWORK
MARKETERS

Making the money you want? If not,

call me. Established industry needs
independent contractors now Call

(866)858-0891

11-30

ASST. MANAGER
a STAFF

Positions avail, at Small Dog Rescue
Enjoy working with canines at a

pleasant country sanctuary for small

dogs People skills helpful too

Please call (908) 904-9154
11-30-31

SECRETARY
P/T or F/T: Small research company
in Princeton

REQUIREMENTS: U.S. Citizen,

minimum 2 years full-time prior secre-

tarial experience, capable with

Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint &
Outlook. Desirable to know Peachtree

and book-keeping
RESPONSIBILITIES: Assist Presi-

dent, support staff, answer telephone,

take messages, schedule meetings &
travel arrangements, interact with

stockholders, board & vendors, draft,

print, copy, mail and file documents,
run errands.

Call (609) 921-2131,8:30-6 PM.
Submit resume:

fax (609) 683-4453;
or email wmlller@aereon.com

12-07-2t

SALES
ASSOCIATE:

For Retail Jewelry store in Princeton

Jewelry experience preferred. Part- or

full-time. Call Randi (609) 924-1363
12-07

YARD JOCKEY/
LOCAL DRIVER:

Mornsville. PA Weekly pay! CDL-A/

tanker Endorsement Excellent bene-

fits! H.R. Ewell, Inc. (800) 233-0161

ext253
12-07

TRANSLATION
PROJECT MANAGER
International company with 300 loca-

tions worldwide looking for highly

organized individual to manager
major account Should be detail-

onented, multi-task, able to meet

deadlines, coordinate and schedule

projects Fluency in 1 or 2 foreign lan-

guages a big plus. College education

Send resume to

Ianguagemanager609@hotmail.com
12-07

X:
LOOKING

FOR
A JOB?
Check the

Employment Columns

in the Classified Section

of this Newspaper.

Town Topics'

EMPLOYMENT RATE INFO; Irene Lee, Classified Manager
• Deadline- 2pm Tuesday • Payment: All ads must be pre-paid, Cash, credit ca,rd, or
check • 25 words or less: $25.00 • each add'l word 25 cents • Surcharge: $15.00 for

ads greater than 60 words in length • 3 weeks: $66.00 • 4 weeks: $76.00 • 6 weeks:
$96.00 • 6 month and annual discount rates available • Ads with line spacing:

$20.00/inch • all bold face type: $6.00/wk • change orders: $5.00

TO PLACE AN ORDER:
tel: 924-2200 • fax: 924-8818 • e-mail: classifieds@towntopics.com B

It only takes one afternoon to help keep a kid away from drugs.

And maybe a little longer to actually catch something



Princeton Twp, NJ

Sitting deep in its 5.54 ti*. rc\. this

histoi U eight bedroom bi U k residi

has b( i n 1 1 fined to Include the finest oj

modci m en i ommodunons, with supci b

stewardship honoi tng th< i icquisite

tails l i/s/i/v landscaped and

impeccably managed grounds are the

iil\ Mi, s< tttng foi the \><><>l. an

fli « omrmuJcffim; pool house, the tennis

(.»!/; I and a join cat garage The estate

epitomizes the beauty and i li $am I oj a

distinguished hei ifo^c.

Montgomery Twp, NJ

A landmark/arm is now a remarkable

4 acre estate. In addition to the

immaculately kept barn buildings, there

are landscaped lawns, gardens, patios

and pool. Thorough renovations have

brought three additions to the cl8l7

house which is now a blend of luxuryand

convenience. It offers five bedrooms,

three and a half baths, a library and

stunning garden/family room.

Bordering preserved land.

$1,700,000

Only one real estate company in our area can offer local expertise and intei national

connections. V I". ( allaway Real Estate is the exclusive affiliate oj ( hristie's Great

Estates, the largest worldwide network oj leading real estate companies specializing in the

sale of important properties.

N.tCallawa/
Real Estate Broker.uLC

WWW.NTCALLAWAY.COM

609 921 1050
FOUR NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON NJ t=J
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to farm land

CLEAN LINED custom built contemporary interpretation

of farmhouse vernacular with arts & crafts overtones

reflecting individual design style of local architect,

Gary Mertz. Large windows create a light & airy atmosphere.

This is new construction designed for today's less formal

lifestyle with focus on open flowing spaces, quality details,

and energy efficiency. 300 N. MAIN STREET, PENNINGTON.

W;

Open Sunday: December 1 1 , from 1 :00 4:00 pm

DlR: Delaware Avenue To N Main Street # 300 on left.

ELL PROPORTIONED COLONIAL backing up to

preserved farm land in Princeton Junction. Hardwood

floors and crown moldings throughout. Kitchen with bow
windows and new tile floor. Baths with tile floors

and skylights. Family room with brick fireplace and double

French doors to very large deck. Large open yard surounded

by evergreen trees. New lighting in entire house and outside,

new shower enclosure, updated kitchen, re-finished wood
floors and newly planted trees and shrubs are parts

of the recent upgrades that make this house a "home."

PRT0674
Elizabeth McGuire

and Barbara Graham $724,400 PRT0673 C. Darlene Spohn $645,000

Lake front views. outhwestero flair

A HOME THAT WILL EXCEED YOUR EXPECTATIONS!
Exceptional architectural features and details are

reflected in this phenomenally designed 6 bedroom home on
Farrington Lake in East Brunswick. Superior appointments in

the kitchen, and five and one-half baths. Outstanding features
allow elegant entertaining on a grand scale, with spacious
formal dining room flowing into adjoining living room
overlooking the water. This home is absolutely perfect!

PRT0615 Karen Allen-Guen $2,750,000

TUNNING CONTEMPORARY with Southwestern flair on
14 spectacular acres in Hopewell. The approx. 5,800 sq ft

home has a two-story great room with glass window wall
and fireplace, loft, and dining area with access to elaborate
decks. Studio, 3+ car garage. This serene property includes
a heated pool & spa, all-weather tennis court, gazebo, stocked
pond, apple orchard, natural woods, specimen plantings and
sweeping rolling lawns. Private, protected, yet near Princeton.
PRT0223 Arlene Hauser $1,895,000

Your buyer could be anywhere. Coldwell Banker is everywhere.

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com/Princeton

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888.531.9130

COLDUieU.
BANKGRL]

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411
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Holiday Guests?

Beautiful solutions for sleep and decor.

Stunning furniture easily converted from seat to luxurious bed in seconds.

U i / e \ * f u s t\ • r*\ ewhi | e i o / u s

ilnce 1981 natural futons and fine furnishings

191 hamillon si. newbrunswu. k r
|
/32 828 21M

202 naSSBU Bl pnncelon, n| 609 497 1000

wwwwhltelotus.net

Marc Alan Drimmer, M.D., F.A.C.S.

Princeton Plastic Surgery Associates

The holidays are coming

and not everyone

looks adorable

with wrinkles.

Give yourself

or someone you love

a lift!

Discover our secrets

!

Ml Mill. I

Q
Mon Visage Day Spa - 609.924.0071 ^
Dr. Marc A. Drimmer ~ 609.924.1026

842 State Road, Princeton, NJ

www.princetonplasticsurgery.com www.monvisage.com

nm ».«>» n».r. Ha

In theSin me ^
pirit of the Season

Come Visit a Beautiful Christmas Shop
Nativities from over 20 countries

Holiday treasures from many lands

One-of-a-kind wreaths & decorations

Trees: fresh-cut or balled to plant after the holidays

AMBLESIDE Gardens* Nursery
Rt 206 • Belle Mead • 908-359-8388 • Open Daily + W, Th, F til 8

"

WHO NEEDS REINDEER?: Santa Claus arrived at the Princeton Shopping

Center Saturday on a special sled provided by Engine 62 of the Hook &
Ladder Company from the Princeton Fire Department. tPhaobyEJGreenbw

Holiday Hospitality for Out-of-town Guests

Offers Creative Opportunities for Entertaining

Just because you love them
doesn't mean you have to

sleep with them!

They're on the way, they'll

be here before you know it,

and indeed, you are looking

forward to family and friends

spending time with you during

the holidays. But what to do
with them? Where to put

them?

A little planning can go a

long way in creating a festive

atmosphere for guests, what-

ever their length of stay. First,

sleeping arrangements.
Depending on the number and
ages of the visitors, dispatch-

ing them to the nearest hotel,

motel, or charming bed and
breakfast can be a wise move.
And one which will not send
you behind bars for the sea-

son! It may be just what they

want.

You love your grandparents,

aunts and uncles, cousins,

etc., etc., but when you give

up your bed to them, and you
and your wife toss and turn on
your lumpy pull-out couch in

the family room all night, you
do not awake with holly in

your heart the next morning.

Let everyone enjoy a good
night's sleep, and depending

on the circumstances, you can
cover the cost of the hotel

stay, or they may want to foot

the bill themselves.

Comfortable Bed
A neighbor, who has enter-

tained many a holiday guest,

offers an innovative variation

on the theme. He reserves a

suite at a nearby hotel for him
and his wife, leaving the rela-

tives with "the run of the bed-

rooms" each night. Everyone
is happy, and the hosts are

fresh and rested each morn-
ing, ready to face the relatives

(and their five children!) and
the day.

One of my friends in Con-
necticut reports another clever

way to handle holiday house
guests. "A wonderful elderly

couple, the Grahams, lived in

a very large house across the
street from us. Another neigh-
bor, who was leaving for a

HOST
HELPERS
609-921-0990
Bartenders
Servers

Kitchen Help

Full Service
Party
Rentals

week during the holidays,

offered her house to the Gra-

hams while their children's

families were in town, so

everyone could have a com-

fortable bed.

"The Grahams moved
across the street for a few

days, and Mrs. Graham said it

was one of the best ideas

she'd experienced in her 80-

plus odd years. 'They're hap-

py, we're happy. And they

don't have to go around, say-

ing, 'Be quiet, Granny and

Grandpa are old, and like to

sleep.'

"The Grahams enjoyed look-

ing out the neighbor's window
in the momlng, seeing their

grandchildren run around
their yard, yelling like ban-

shees, while they sipped their

coffee and nibbled on
croissants."

If you prefer to have your

guests stay with you, try to

Continued on Next Page

A shop full of fantasy

in the center of Kingston

609 683-8257

www.dreamiiimimi.com

Dreamin

Collectible Dolls. Plush Animals & More

MADAME ALEXANDER • ROBERT TONNER • ADORA • GINNY • ASHION DRAKE • ZAPF •

SHOW STOPPERS • BOYDS • GUND • BABY GUND • ANNEnE FUNICEUO •

JARE S HARES • RIFFENBERG • NORTH AMERICAN BEAR • ISABEUE and many more

Happy HoCidays!

JZmerican. Jfandmacfe. "Unique.

Cjifisforalloccasions

Montgomery Center

Shiftman, WJ
609.924.3355

jewelry • pottery • judaica

fashion accessories • invitations

Jfofcfay Hours:

Mon. - Tri. 10 - 8

Sat. 10-6 Sun. 11-5
CompGmtntary gift Wrapping



New Paperbacks.

Tradebacks,

Children's Mysteries,

British & Historical,

Audios, Videos.

Parlor Games,
Puzzles,

and More 1

Bestselection
cfMysteries in
N.J„„„where?

doak&Dagger
"a mystery bookshop"

349 Nassau St Princeton, NJ
609 688-9840

Tues-Sat 10am to 6pm
www. thecloakanddagger com

Holiday Guide
Continued from Preceding Page

make the sleeping arrange-
ments as comfortable as possi-
ble. If there are more guests
than beds, look into air mat-
tresses, futons, and sleeping
bags. Kids get a kick out of
sleeping on the floor. Floors
don't seem as hard when
you're 10 as when you are
40!

THE POTTERY AT ROCKY HILL

John Shedd Designs
— Ceramic Studio -

Dloliiay Open Oiouse #}

Visit

Dec. 9-11 Fri-Sun 10-6

JOHN SHEDD DESIGNS
200 Washington St., Rocky Hill, NJ

609-924-6394 • www.johnsnedd.com

One friend solved the sleep-

ing problem in a very creative

way: she checked with rental

companies In the area, and
found she could rent bunk
beds for just a little more than
cot-type beds. The guests'

children loved the idea of

bunk beds, and everyone was
happy. The kids drew letters,

"U" or "L" out of a hat each
night to determine who got
upper or lower bunks. On the
last night of the visit, the child

who never got his/her first

choice got to pkk any bunk.

Welcome Mat

Putting out the welcome
mat is, of course, the major
priority. While guests are

under your roof, it Is up to you
to make them feel at home.
Some hosts and hostesses

even put together a small

"Guest Basket", filling It with

towels, soaps, lotions, tooth-

paste, etc. If a guest has for-

gotten something, this can do
the trick. Some hosts even
include a welcoming note
inside, and others provide a

serving tray on wheels, with

coffee-maker, and fully

stocked with cups, napkins,

spoons, etc., so guests who
are early risers, need not be
without their first cup of the

day.

Continued on Next Page
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La Mezzaluna
authentic italian cuisine 25 Witherspoon Street Princeton

La Mezzaluna

invites you to come celebrate

the New Year with us

Three convenient seatings

6:00-6:15

8:00-8:15

10:00-10:15

For more information, please call

609.688.8515

and ask for Mario

or Sal

Please reserve early.

Space is limited.

www.lamezzaluna.com

FROSTY AND SANTA AT THE SHOPPING CENTER: Frosty the Snowman
looks to be warming the crowd up for Santa at Saturday's holiday event at
the Princeton Shopping Center.

(

Tie Perfect J lice to find the Jlrfcd ( /,//,

Jnvifation andl I lord

Now Open Sunday!
Hours: M.T.WJ 10 6

mi R H> B;SAT i"
i

WD

•Invitations for any Occasion

Quick tin n around,

on-site printing available

•Personalized Holiday ( ards

•UniQue Gifts and Home Decor

Personalized Gifts and Stationer)

•Fun Fashion Jewelry

•Crabtree & Fvelyn •Baby dills

•Gift Certificates

•Free Gift Wrapping

24 South Mam Street . Pennington . N< w [ersey . HK534
609.737.0071 www.thefr< >ntp< -i. Imp om
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Deck the Halls

Wreaths
Plain or Designer Decorated

Po\nsett\as &¥L
Bunched Greene jfi^W&k?
Grave Pieces 9
Roping ^fW^*
Holiday Arrangements

Perna's
Plant &
Flower Shop

Sewing the community for over 25 years!

189 Washington Rd. (V4 mi. East of Roul

FULL SERVICE FLORIST • OPEN 7 DAYS

452 1383 • www.pernasflowers.com

1

Holiday Guide
Continued from Preceding Page

A vase with fresh flowers or

seasonal greens also adds a

warm welcome. A luggage

rack in the guest room is sure

to please, and if possible,

empty a drawer and provide

some extra space in the clos-

et. Difficult during the busy

holidays perhaps, but these

touches definitely add to a

guest's comfort.

Chances are when company

comes, you will be in the

midst of or at the end of shop-

ping, wrapping, decorating,

etc. Sometimes, your guests

will pitch right in. A long-time

Princeton friend says that

when her sisters arrive, they

often go right to work.

"Of course, they're like old

shoes! I don't have to go out

of my way to entertain them.

They usually say, 'let us finish

For those dreaming of

aWhyte Christmas,

consider the

Ashton Whyte gift card.

your wrapping (because natu-

rally, I'm never done!)' Usual-

ly, one wraps, and the other

puts on the bows and ribbons.

Of course. I have to make sure

that I have already wrapped

their gifts."

Speaking of wrapping pre-

sents, another friend has fig-

ured out a super way to make

friends feel right at home and

finish their own holiday wrap-

ping. "A couple of years ago.

we entertained guests from

the midwest; they arrived with

their children and grandchil-

dren and a few extra suitcases

filled with presents for every-

one. Because of the airline

security rules, they were

unable to bring wrapped gifts.

"When we arrived at the air-

port, they asked us to stop at

a store which carried wrap-

ping paper. I knew that we

had rolls and rolls of it at our

house, so we didn't make the

purchase. What I had forgot-

ten is that we only had a little

Scotch tape, no gift cards, and

I couldn't locate a pair of scis-

sors (I'm always sure I've

wrapped them in one of my
gifts). So, off we went to the

local supermarket, only to find

that Scotch tape was as scarce

as rooms at the inn in Bethle-

hem! After our guests' long

delayed flight and our wait at

the airport to pick them up,

this was a hassle no one

wanted.

Last-Minute
"Last year," she continues,

"I got smart. I filled a large

wastebasket with rolls of

wrapping paper, ribbon, scis-

sors (two pair), rolls of Scotch

tape, and gift cards. I placed

the container in the guest

room, and everything was
ready when our guests flew In.

Continued on Next Page

Furniture by Grange, Maine Cottage and

Uproar Home. Bed, Bath and Table Linens by Sferra,

John Matouk.Anichini, SDH,Yves Delorme,

Pine Cone Hill and Dwell. Lamps, Rugs, Prints.

Decorative Accessories and so much more-

ISO South Main Street. Pennington. NJ 609-737-7171

1 23 North Wayne Avenue.Wayne. PA 6 1 0-688-2940

ashtonwhyte.com

'-
Difference....

Luxurious, unujue
(X- WOSfuiPCeO uf/'.i, a

Belle Mere Farm Alpaca

Boutique
SaU Sun. 10-4

1079CarulRd

Griggstown, NJ

908-35S-M87

MMtortAtpacasxooi
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FINE FURNITURE: Todd Gasior, of Gasior's Furni-

ture & Accessories, is shown beside a handsome
18th Century reproduction mahogany curio by

Robert & Robert. Many holiday gifts, from furni-

ture to lamps to artwork to faux floral arrange-

ments from N.D.I, and the Tupper line, are all

available. Game tables, globes, and grandfather's

clocks are special gifts, and for the golfing guy on
your list, how about the Gentleman's Golfer's

Valet? Or perhaps a handsome barometer? Book-

cases, pie crust tables, and settees are always
popular, and also on display is a ladderback
child's highchair. Henken Harris silver chest, dec-

orative mahogany boxes, and a wrought iron bak-

er's rack are among the many choices at this

popular store.

Spa Therapia presents...

GIRLS MIGHT
^| |^ Wednesday, Dec. 14WW I 7 to 9 p.m.

Join us for a relaxing & rejuvenating

evening at the area's most luxurious day spa.

Each guest will sample three mini services.

Botanical Cleanse

A replenishing mini-facial

to cleanse, tone, and

moisturize each and every

skin type. V̂ V
Extremity Massage

A relaxing and

therapeutic

Swedish-style

massage to remove

stress and invigorate

either arms or legs.

Hand Paraffin Treatment

A therapeutic, luxurious

veil of hydrating paraffin

that leaves your hands

soft and supple.

Wine & Cheese Tasting

A light evening snack

of cheese/crackers, fruit,

and wine.

$60/Person

Reservations required.

Call (609) 921-8854.

Bring a friend and

receive a free gift!

Spa Therapy offers a un<jue

convergence of day spa luxury

servxes and medcal

enhancements performed «n a

serene and tranquil environment

Our programs, under the

superweno* Thomas A. leach.

MO. ot The Princeton Center

»or Plastx Surgery are

Oeagned to facilitate your

pursuit of total

writes and beauty

932 State Rd. (Rt. 206), Princeton. NJ
609.921.8854 - wvwvspathefapia.com

:
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Holiday Guide
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They even offered to help us

wrap some of our last-minute

items."

Keeping guests occupied is

important, and it's a good

idea to have a list of options.

One of my friends, an experi-

enced holiday hostess, prints

out an agenda for her guests.

She lists meal times, activities

(tree-trimming, decorating,

etc.), trips to town or mall,

dining out, etc. She places an
agenda card, decorated with

red and green ink, in each
guest room. This way every-

one knows what's going on.

Many guests enjoy being a

part of the family activities,

and that can include going to

get the Christmas tree, trim-

ming it, and helping to deco-

rate the house. It's a chance

for everyone to connect and
enjoy the holiday
preparations.

This might also mean bak-
ing cookies together, a tradi-

tion in many households in the
days leading to Christmas. It

is especially fun when children
are among the guests. My
neighbor enjoys making gin-

gerbread men with visiting

small fry, and part of the ritual

includes reading "The Ginger-
bread Man."

"We read the story and then

spend the rest of the after-

noon rolling, cutting, and dec-

orating gingerbread men. Rai-

sins for buttons, almonds for

eyes, and little red candles for

the mouth. So far, our ginger-

bread men have never jumped

out of the oven and run out

the door. They do taste good,

however!

"Run. run. run, as far as
you can;

You can't catch me. I'm
the Gingerbread Man.

'"

Kid-Pleaser

Making homemade orna-

ments is also fun for children,

and a sure-fire kid-please r Is a
costume box for dress-up A
grandmother in the neighbor-

hood knows first-hand. She
has entertained her 13 grand-
children in this way, and it

never falls. "Create a costume
box filled with discarded ward-

robe items, such as old shoes,

scarves, hats, and glittery Jew-

elry. Let the visiting children

create an outfit, and then put

together skits and songs, as

they dress up."

Planning a "Grown-ups
Night Out", while the kids do
their thing. Is certainly a good

Continued on Next Page

Our Candy
is made in

Our Own Kitchen

Christmas Mints • Stocking Stutters • Gift Baskets

Chocolate Chanukah Candles • Chanukah Coins

Novelty Holiday Chocolates

plus new European-style Truffles

Homemade Candy Canes and Peanut Brittle

^^^^^ We will mail any selection of candy for Christmas

Route 206 & Montgomery Center • Rocky Hill • 609-924-1 124

EXPANDED HOLIDAY HOURS:
We Are Open Every Night Mon-Fri 10-7 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-4

lift;
T0W6
Do$&Cat*

PETBAKEKY • IHH IIQll! • GROOMING
<& Selection of over 50 healthy baked treats for dogs including cookies,

pastenes. truffles, pies, and yogurt dipped bones No salt or sugar added

tt Cookies for diabetic & allergic dogs * Natural diets & frozen food

tt Holiday cookie platters & gift baskets tfr Coats, sweaters, pajamas

<fr Birthday cakes baked on premises <fr Breed specific giftware

Personalized Service & Unique hems
not found inSuperstores

609-588-9300 • reigningpets.com

Century Plaza • 950 Route 33 • Hamilton Square
Across from Acme • Hours Mon 12-7,Tues-Fr 10 30-7. Sat 10-6. Sun 11-4

;S'4^ W<? Carry

<bU

MORRIS MAPLE AND SONS
200 Nassau Street • Princeton

609-924-0058 - www.morrismaple.com

Monday-Friday 7:30-5:30

Saturday 7:30-5

Our

Custom

Decorated
Wreath*

Be sure to

)rder Ahead

The wreaths are absolutely beautiful

and many types are available —

boxwood. All can be custom

decorated by our talented staff.

The air is full of the scents

of 100s of fresh cut trees

> NURSERY & LANDSCAPING ^ v J
GARDEN CENTER • GREENHOUSE • GIFT SHOPPE \ J
The areas most complete garden center offering the finest quality plants \
A family business famous for quality and service since 1939

3730 Rt 206 between Princeton and Lawrenceville )

(609) 924-5770. Open Daily 9-8; Sat & Sun until 6

Our <

,

greenhouses

V are busting at the

seams! Chock full of

beautiful blooming

POINSETTIAS,
CYCLAMEN
and lots, lots more...

Visit us for all your

^ HOLIDAY ^
7 PLANTS ^C



* Art Books for Holiday Giving *

Fr'mceton University Store
Recommended by Anthony Johnson and Diane Vilano

^ Figurative Art in Medieval Islam: And the Riddle of

K Bihzad Of Heart by Michael Darry

More than 300 gorgeous color plates illustrate this oversize volume and

are accompanied by t«xt that attempts to decipher

the allegorical code of 15th and 16th century "Persian

miniatures," in part by examining extracts of medieval

mystical Persian poetry. Barry, who was recently appointed

Chairman of the Department of Islamic Art at the

Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York, focuses on the

work of late 15th-century-painter Bihzad, and addressee

the religious enigma posed by the existence of Islamic

figurative art. He discusses the formation of this genre

from the 6th to the 15th centuries, considers Bihzad as

guild master, and examines paintings bating to Zulaykha's Castle,

and to Alexanders Cave. The book includes a chronology of the Islamic Empire.

The Legacy of Homer: Four Centuries of Art from the

Ecole Nationale Superieure Des Beaux-Arts, Paris

by Emmanuel Schwai
From its founding In 1646. the AcadSmie Royale de Peinture et de sculpture

and its successor, the Ecole Nationale SupSrleure Des Beaux- Arts in Paris

H
i were devoted to the Greek model. Mythology and poetry,

along with the study of sculpture, were the foundations

of academic teaching there. As a result, Greek gods and

heroes were reborn In innumerable works by pupils and

teachers of the icole. This lavishly illustrated book explores

the Impact of the poet Homer on four centuries of French

through the lens of the ecole's superb collections of

paintings, prints, and sculptures.

3L
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Matisse the Master: A Life of Henri Matisse

The Conquest of Colour: 1909-1954

by Hilary Spurling

The second volume of Hilary Spurling's two-volume biography of Henri Matisse

(1(369-1954) has been a long time coming (the first volume

was published In 1996). but it's worth the wait. The second

half of the painter's life was even more eventful than the

in .1 M.11 Imc i lie Master rejoins the artist in 1909, when

his wealth and international fame already seemed secure.

(3ut two world worlds tore France - and his family - apart;

aesthetic tides shifted against him; his marriage ended

in bitter failure, and Matisse experimented with his art

in radical, unsettling ways. This authoritative 544-page

biography is worthy of its subject.

Painterly Enlightenment: The Art of Franz Anton
Maulbertsch 1724-1796
by Thomas OaCoeta Kaufman
Kaufmann offers the most comprehensive study available

of Austrian fresco painter Franz Anton Maulbertsch. one

of the leading architectural painters of the 16th century

and a colorlst now often compared to his contemporary,

the celebrated Venetian artist Giovanni Battista Tlepolo.

Kaufmann's analysis also sheds light on the relationship

between the Enlightenment and the arts.

Toulouse-Lautrec and Montmartre
by Richard Thomson. Phillip Dennis Gate and Mary Weaver Chapin
Childhood illness and injuries steered Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec (1&64-1901)

away from customary rural aristocratic avocations and toward a profession

as an artist. He became a painter, draftsman, and lithographer whose
work was immersed in famously hedonistic, fin-de-siecle Paris. In his hands.

advertising posters were raised to a high art; he portrayed the nightlife of

Montmartre-circuses. cafes, dance halls, and brothels-with clear, bold color

and a certain seamy panache that is instantly recognizable

as his.

Lavishly illustrated with 370 color plates. Toulouse-Lautrec

and Montmartre is the first major work to present the

i artist's oeuvre in the context of Montmartre's lively

art scene from roughly 1665 to 1901. It also includes

masterpieces by contemporaries he inspired or who
inspired him-Degas. Van Gogh. Picasso, and others- as well

as rarely seen illustrations, lithographs, photographs, and
ephemera of the era. And it discusses the artists, writers,

actors, singers, and dancers who formed Toulouse-Lautrec's circle.

The book's gracefully written essays touch on these themes in light of the
rise of the color poster, the proliferation of new forms of entertainment, and
the emergence of a celebrityoriented popular culture. Toulouse-Lautrec and
Montmartre evokes a colorful, chaotic era. and adds a new dimension to our
understanding of the art of Toulouse-Lautrec.
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idea. One friend always books

a neighborhood baby sitter

(weeks in advance, as the holi-

days are prime time for sitters)

for one night when the guests

are visiting. This gives the

adults some time on their

own. and allows the children

time away from their parents.

Everyone emerges happier!

Depending on the house-

hold, meal-time can be casual

or formal, and again, planning

ahead is important in keeping

the stress level at bay.

Nothing beats waking up in

the morning to the wonderful

aroma of something sweet

baking in the oven. (On the

other hand, guests may never

leave!) If you are not a morn-

ing person, you can often pre-

pare the night before. Some
sausage casseroles and French

toast recipes can be prepared

in this way and refrigerated, to

be baked the next morning.

Muffin batter also can be

made and refrigerated until

it's time to bake.

"Be sure, especially if chil-

dren are involved, to ask for

menu suggestions for the vari-

ous meals you will serve to

your guests," advises a New
York City friend. "No sense in

making your favorite sweet

potato in orange shells side

dish, if people are going to

politely eat a fork-tine's

amount.

"Also," she adds, "when
asking for menu suggestions,

this is a good time to propose

that your guests send you one

of their favorite holiday reci-

pes. Tell them (no, don't ask

them!) that you would love to

have some new additions to

your holiday recipe collection,

so you would like her/him to

prepare one of his/ her spe-

cial treats for the holiday din-

ner. You will provide all the

ingredients when you do your

holiday shopping, and every-

Continued on Next Page

Matteo & Co.
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HOLIDAY HOSPITALITY: Janet Pressel, proprietor

of the Inn at Glencairn, is shown in the inn's hand-
some and historical dining room. The inn, a popu-
lar bed and breakfast in Lawrenceville, dates to

1736, and offers guests first-class accommoda-
tions in an historical setting. Many guest rooms
include four-poster feather beds, antique dress-

ers, armoires, fireplaces, and 18th Century wood-
work. The "Great Room" features a 12-foot-wide
original cooking fireplace, and is decorated with
antiques and a revolving art collection. Holiday
guests can look forward to a warm welcome,
including complimentary gourmet breakfasts and
afternoon refreshments. 609-497-1737. Website:
www.innatglen cairn.com.

Princrton Shopping Center

8Q1 N.I lorrUonSt
600.130.1100
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Princeton's #1 Store for Stuff

Loyalty Matters!!

Supporting and
Serving the

community for

over 23 years

100'sof

Unique

Greeting

Cards

Creative Gifts

Frames

Albums

Party Goods

In-House

Seasonal Card

and Invitation

Printing

Available

>
s

CARDS AND GIFTS
Princeton Shopping Center • Harrison St., Princeton • 924-6161

www.j6rdanscardstore.com • Free Parking

Holiday Special
Mtetttiti/tiift/e#(y/M £ i/fai/ity J<a//io/tds

\ 40% OFF DIAMONDS
*\ 50% OFF GOLD

25% Off All Movado* Watches

25% to 35% Off Seiko®
& Citizen* Watches

We sell Stud Diamonds.
All sizes at special prices.

,**£

We sell

( crtified

Diamonds
GIA & EGL.

On premisejewelry repair,

appraisals, special orders

ami diamond remounnn%.

IArt us check your diamond.'

South BrunswicK Sq • Rt. 1 South, Monmouth Junction • 732-329-281

1
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PRINCFTON DIAMOND EXCHANGE
FINE DIAMONDS AT WHOLESALE TRICES

BUYING SKIING Dl HONING AND REPAIRING
FINi AND AN i

: I H«1IMANDW<:

1225 State Road Princeton N| 08540 609 124 9400

Holiday Guide
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thing will be ready for the

making/baking, etc."

Me*- Extra
Most guests will be pleased

to participate in this way. On
the other hand, another friend

points out that she never asks

guests to do anything, and If

they do, "It comes as a nice

surprise. A very nice extra."

Another thing, when plan-

ning meals, if time is tight,

supplementing your holiday

dinners with catering or store-

bought (gourmet, of course!)

treats can be a real time-

saver. In other words, roast

your turkey, ham, etc., but

have the cranberry sauce (with

brandy or Grand Marnier, and

toasted pecans, etc.. etc.)

"brought In" or picked up.

There are numerous establish-

ments in Princeton happy to

provide such a service.

Continued on Next Page

A Beautiful Christmas
begins at

We are pleased to announce
All

SIGHT CENTER
of Princeton Shopping Center
eyeglass records are now

available at
Lawrenceville Optician

JIM MURRAY,
/ u ensed Optician

" We take the time to

give you qualify /"6^
eyeCarer

tS&&\:
'

EXCLUSIVE
COLLECTION

TITANIUM
EYEWEAR

II

609-896-
3100 Princeton Pike Bldg. One (at

OPEN DAILY INCLUDING
THURSDAY EVENINGS

AND SATURDAYS

•LAB ON
PREMISES

I-95) Lawrenceville

CHRISTMM MOPPE
• Lavishly Decorated Trees

• Custom Wreaths

& Centerpieces

Enjoy the beauty

of Christmas in all

of its splendor

at DeVrics

All Pre-lit Christmas Trees

4* to 10'

NOW ON SALE!

2442 Highway 27,

North Brunswick

732-297-1244

Open Moiul.iy TIiiiimI.iv it' '•;

Friday 10 ''; Saturday 10 61

Sunday 10*5

a
o
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Make a Day of It!

Enjoy a fun day of shopping where

you'll find everything you need for

Holiday gifts and entertaining.

PRINCETON
SHOPPING CENTER
one stop shop...we've got it all.

gifts & jewelry

specialty shops

home interiors

health & beauty

restaurants & grocery

conveniences

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

301 NORTH HARRISON STREET, PRINCETON, NJ

www.princetozi8lioppingcenter.com 609-92 1-6234
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THE LIBRARY STORE
Princeton Public Library

Come visit usfor unique holiday gifts

for children & adults

STORE HOURS:
Closed Monday

Tuesday & Thursday 11:00 - 8:00

Wednesday & Friday 11:00 - 5:00

Saturday 9:00- 5:00

Sunday 1:00- 5:00

Sales proceeds benefit the Library!

With over 40fine stores and restaurants, you're sure

tofind somethingfor everyone on your shopping list.

P Holiday Parking Promotion, November 25-December 31

Park free with store validation when you enter one of our

garages after 4:30pm. See stores for complete details.

Extended Holiday Shopping Hours, December 19-23

Stores on the Square will be open from 10am - 9pm.

Palmer Square Gift Certificates

An ideal solution if you can't decide on the perfect gift!

Available for sale at The Papery, they are good throughout the Square.

Plus, get a free $10 parking pass with your purchase of a $25 card.

Holiday Festivities

Every Saturday and Sunday afternoon from Thanksgiving through

Christmas Eve, Strolling Santas, Musical Entertainment and

Old Fashioned Horse & Carriage Rides will

be taking place for all to enjoy. More details

can be found at www.palmersquare.com.

Menorah Lighting Ceremony

On December 27, Palmer Square

honors Hanukkah with

a Menorah Lighting

Ceremony at 5pm on

the Hulfish Street North Plaza.

*
•

SHOP AND DINE IN

DOWNTOWN PRINCETON

THIS HOLIDAY SEASON
h

Palmer
Square

www.palmersquare.com

HOLIDAY HAVEN: Tamera Matteo, owner of Matteo & Co., holds one of the

store's very popular handbags, made of vintage fabric — black Persian faux

fur, with rhinestone brooch. Wonderful Christmas ornaments and decora-

tions highlight the shop's display, including new sparkling sequined balls,

wreaths, and small trees. Matteo's eclectic selection offers ribbon neck-

laces, with pendant of your choice, very popular with all ages, especially

the "Tween" set. Pretty eye pillows and sachets in soothing lavender and
sage will calm the shopping frenzy, and there are wonderful soap dishes

and bath accessories in butterfly and dragonfly design. Vintage postcard

motif decorated calenders and journals, and a set of "Merry" salad plates

with Santa are sure to please, along with the colorful "Cookies for Santa"

tray. Dishes in blue and white complement Matteo's table holiday setting,

and a cachepot with paper whites is a welcome gift. Fun for the Christmas
cook is a special brownie plate or apple pie dish, featuring recipes. Mat-
teo's also offers a wonderful Kids' Corner, with games and toys for babies
on up.

Holiday Guide
Continued from Preceding Page

Many guests who are stay-

ing for a few days or more will

suggest either dining out or

bringing in take-out (their

treat). Before the guests

arrive, have some take-out

menus from places you like,

and which you know are con-

sistent and reliable, available,

so that guests can look them
over and make a decision.

You can also provide a list of

appropriate restaurants and

include various price ranges.

The holidays are filled with

wonderful events, from carol-

singing to productions of "The

Nutcracker" and "A Christmas

Carol" to music programs of

all kinds. Planning to attend a

special matinee or evening

performance could create a

special memory for your
guests. New York and Phila-

delphia are also near enough
to get in to see the city lights,

colorful store decorations, and

experience the holiday flavor

of the big city.

Above all, enjoy yourself!

Remember, your guests will

have fun if you have fun. Don
't be a control freak. If guests

want to help out, say "Yes!"

Don't get so caught up in the

role of "Perfect" host/hostess

that you never sit down, relax,

and relish the good conversa-

tion by the fireside. A little

Continued on Next Page

Amber
Spa

Microdenmabnasion
and Oxygen Treatments

> • • .

.

• * *

European Facials
Massages

La Stone Therapy
Electrolysis

Manicure & Pedicure
Body Treatments
Sunless Tanning
Eyebrow Sculpting

Spa Stone

. f .

J/

\l/
/! .

Certificates
& Special Occasion Packages

J B South Main Street • Pennington
B09.73"7.8-400 • www.amberspa.com



dust or a late dinner one night

is not a big deal. It's the shar-

ing that's important. It's a

treat for people to go to some-

one's house and share in their

life for that time.

Laugh, play charades, get

out the old photos, reminisce.

Sing carols, read Dickens' "A
Christmas Carol" or "Twas

the Night Before Christmas."

Make it a special time. Keep

the old traditions and make

new ones.

As one hostess points out,

"My whole view about having

people over during the holi-

days is that it's all in your atti-

tude and outlook. You have to

think it will be fun and that

you'll have a good time. Don't

let things bother you if it's not

perfect or doesn't go just

according to your plan. Be

flexible, and if you go into it

happily, you will enjoy it. I am
just so glad to have all the

family and my friends togeth-

er. I am grateful for that

moment."

With that outlook, you and

your guests can create holiday

memories that will last

through the years. Remember
the saying, "People may for-

get what you did or what you

said, but they will always

remember how you made
them feel."

—Jean Stratton

Micawber Books
new. used and rare

110-114 Nassau Street
Princeton, New Jersey

(609)921-8454

Mon-Sat 9-8; Sun 11-5

KOPPS'S CYCLE
EST. 1891

...where quality

comes first!

38 Spring Street
Princeton, NJ

924-1052

SPECIAL

(.HOLIDAY

ISSUES
"

Dec.M-&2l

Call Robin or Reilly

r
609-924-2200

robin Cxoomef ©!owniop«cs corny

reilly lamarcne§ towntoptcs.com

Town Topics'

Ctk&fC

The Art Of Maving Fun.""

Friday, Dec 9, 5:00-9:00 pm

PAINT WITH SANTA
Santa will be at Color Me Mine

in the Princeton Shopping Center
for Photos ops

Create Christmas Gifts with Santa!

Make a Santa Cookie Plate!

Reservations Recommended
609-924-9442

Color Me Mine
PAINT-YOUR-OWN-POTTERY
Princeton Shopping Center

30 1 N. Harrison Street

924-9442
'www. princeton.colormemine.com

^ Give the gift of

a relaxing get-a-way

INN at at our Historic

GLENCAIRN Bed& Breakfast!—*^<XSO^-»
Inn at Glencairn offers lodging in the unique historic

setting of a 1736 Georgian Manor house while

pampering its guests with modern amenities.

Guests will enjoy:

• Full complimentary gourmet breakfast

• Well appointed renovated en-suite baths

• Individual heat controls

• Flat screen televisions

• Wireless high-speed Internet access

• Featherbeds and Egyptian cotton bed linens

Inn at Glencairn features large gathering spa

including a Great Room with a twelvefoot wide original

cooking fireplace and is decorated with fine antique*

and a revolving art collects m

Call us at 609.497.1737

or visit us at \\ \\ vv.innatglencaim.a >m tor del

Inn at Glencairn

3301 Uwrenccville Road - Princeton, NJ 08540

HO HO HOBO
JEWELRY

COATS

GLOVES

SCARVES

HOBO BAGS

CANDLES

GLASSWARE

GREAT HOLIDAY

GIFTS FOR EVERY

BUDGET

CD
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o
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Serendipity Feminine Fancies

Gifts & Home Furnishings

10 North Main Street in Pennington

Phone 609-737-9904

Mon-Wed,Fri 11-5,Thur: 11 -7 Sat. 10-4

accessories tor women and their homes
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Serendipity

Celebrating Our 16th Year!

Princeton Shopping Center

301 N Harrison Street, Princeton

1 683-7133

MICAWBER BOOKS
Holiday Shopping Sale

ALL CALENDARS
20% OFF
Through December

Choose from a wide variety of styles and formats!

FINE NEW AND USED BOOKS
New Fiction and Non-fiction

Children's Books • Philosophy

Art and Architecture • Poetry

Scholarly Books • Out of Print Searches

We Special Order

Located in the heart of Princeton and Independently owned since 1981

110-1 14 nassau street

princeton, nj

609-921-8454

www.micawber.com
Monday-Saturday9am-8pm

Sunday 1 1 am-5pm

ft

1981-21)05



WINTER WONDERLAND: Merrick's has turned its portion of Moore Street into a holiday light show.
(Photo byU Gieenbtii)

HALO PUB
ESPRESSO 9 Ilulfiah St. From 7am

Where the best things in life are cheap!

HALO PUB
ICECREAM 9Hulfi§hSt. To 1 1 pm

Real Wood Furniture
Top quality wood furniture,

available unfinished, painted, stained or antiqued.

One of New Jersey's largest selections.

Celebrating OUT .Vih Year oj Quality Wood Furniture

ERNEY'S
Unfinished Furniture

2807 Rt. I Bus.. Lawrenceville, NJ 609-530-0097

www.erneys.com

Sunday l2-5,Mon,Tues 10-6; Wed.Thur. Fn 10-9; Sat 10-6

WYOl
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Art Books for Holiday Giving

&arnee> & Noble Princeton
Recommended by Nancy Nicholson

The Complete New Yorker

contains all of the cartoons as well as all the editorials

ever published by The New Yorker.

Staying Fit Duri

Keeps Weight and

You're standing in line at

the post office in mid-

December. It is a very long

line. You're getting worried.

You haven't had lunch, and

you have three more errands

before you've got to get back

to work. You pull out the

chocolate bar.

Suddenly, you notice the

middle-aged woman at the

other end of the line. She is

doing knee lifts. How surpris-

ing — and what a great idea!

At first, the other people

waiting in line stare at her.

Then, one lady joins in; next,

a man decides to try, and

soon, there is a line of knee-

lifting individuals. One woman
calls out: "Do you think we

should audition for the Rock-

ettes?", and begins to do high

kicks. This encourages a large

man with a booming baritone

to launch into "Winter

Wonderland."

Soon, the post office turns

into Radio City Music Hall!

Even those holding heavy

packages set them down and

ng the Holidays
Stress Level Down
become part of the chorus

line. The grumpy moods of

many disgruntled folks in line

fade and rum into big silly

grins.

So, a fitness routine can

take place anywhere, any

time, even in the most unex-

pected settings. A little inge-

nuity comes in handy when

time is tight, and too many

parties bring on too many

calories.

The average weight gain for

holiday revelers between

Thanksgiving and New Year's

is said to be anywhere from

four to eight pounds. There

are basically two ways to deal

with all that delicious tempta-

tion — eat less, and exercise.

Both can be hard because of

the availability of so much

good food and the lack of

time to keep up a regular

exercise schedule.

Continued on Next Page

4.4.4^

A holiday celebration in historic Princeton

December 7 — January 8, 2005

Wednesday- Saturday, 10 a.m. -4 p.m.

Sunday noon — 4 p.m.

Advance reservation suggested, limited tickets available

Call'609-924-8144x106

Tickets $10/adults, $9 /seniors; $5 /children

Admission includes complimentary refreshments.

Free on-site parking.

55 Stockton Street Princeton, NJ 08540

For more info visit www.morven.org or call 609 924 8144
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History of Beauty
Edited by Umberto Eco

Fabulous illustrations and editorial by Umberto Eco explains

our fascination with beauty and how it has changed

over the years.

-%»

Wide Angle —
National Geographic Greatest Places
The best gift book for people who love photographs

features 260 amazing contemporary photos

from all over the world.

r.lVfSJL COIIO«l>AVIDG VIIUIHS

The Collins Big Book of Art

by David Williams

From cave art to pop art this modern collection will delight

anyone from novice to expert.

New York Deco
by Richard Berenholtz

And my personal favorite— revisit New York's age of unsur-
passed glamour with these gorgeous photos.

This
Holiday
Give An
Introductory

Flying Lesson, $59+

Visit

Princeton Pilot Shoppe
"Plane toysfor children

big & small"

Gift Certificates

Available

PRINCETON AIRPORT
Route 206. Princeton • 609-921-3100

www.pnncetonairport.com

Open 7 days 8am to 6pm J..

.



The easiest way lo shop

for the holidays

www.auntmaiiesgiftbox.com

or email Juntmarlcs^ftbax^trlzoanct

and ask for a free catalog

UniQue Items for everyone on your list

Aunt Marie's Gift Box
rtxe your onki b} Scnrmbci JO and

trcci\c 3 I5S drwounl

enter cod*. TTIIJO

Affordable Luxury
Where every day is a Sale Day!

Come visit our showroom

of styles in fur, shearling,

leathers, cashmere

trimmed fur and

fur accessories.

Tuesday-Saturday 10-5

682 Whitehead Road
(conveniently located

off Route 1)

Lawrenceville,

NJ 08648

609-394-3663

Holiday Guide
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Unusual Option
As the foregoing vignette

demonstrated, however, exer-

cise can really be done any-

where. Don't worry if you
can't keep to a disciplined

schedule at the gym. Impro-
vise! Park farther away from
stores or office, and walk.

Take the stairs instead of ele-

vators. Walk around the block

or mall an extra time or two
on a shopping expedition.

A friend suggests taking the

unusual option of walking

(running if you're feeling vig-

orous) up the down escalator

to the next floor. You might

have to explain your behavior

to others on the escalator,

however.

The point is to be flexible.

Think outside the gym! If you

are trying on shoes, what a

great opportunity to do some
calf-raises. If it's a cold day,

put on some extra layers, and
walk or run to your iu\t

appointment. Cross-country
skiing is great if there is

enough snow.

Vary your routine. Take a
walk in the park or explore a
different area of the neighbor-

hood. The idea is to keep
moving. Not only does it help

you keep the pounds off, it

can increase energy, and
decrease stress and ward off

holiday-induced panic attacks!

At home, if you have an
exercise bike, by all means
use It! If not, there are all

kinds of other alternatives —
leg lifts while watching TV,
several brisk trips up .nut

down the stairs, bleep curls

with soup cans, if you don't

have free weights. Be
imaginative.

Then, of course, there Is the

other option of pushing BWSVJ

the plate. There are probabt)

as many versions of coping

with the over-abundance of

holiday goodies as there on
dinner parties. A friend, who

Continued on Next Page

Elizabeth Mass* Photography
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Wish you could grow Orchids?

Oivlml*|H>nics
Makes it Fun and Easy!

• Pebbles replace bark

• Water gauge tells you
when to water

• Healthier plants

GREAT SELECTION
AT OUR GREENHOUSE!
Frl-Sat 9-5

(1/4 mile east of Rt. 206 on Amwell Rd.)'

379 Amwell Rd. Hillsborough 1 -388-764-5373

sJmetropdlis
TIME to SPA!Make this holiday a... I II^IC CO drMl This Year's Hottest (lift

/ Wife / Mother / Sister / Colleague
/ Boyfriend
/ Girlfriend

/ Grandmother
/ Aunt

/ Boss
/ Best Friend

• Husband
/ Brother

ULTIMATE DAY 01 REJUVENATION
Aromatic Spa Mosaic Treatment ( I hou. i- v.-d by half hour mungc)

Hydrotherapy • Radiance Brightening Facial • Lunch
Hot Stone Spa Manicure • Hot Stone Spa Pedicure • Shampoo & Blow Dry

THE ESSENTIALS
Aromoplasty Facial • Swedish Massage (I hour) • Lunch • Manicure • Pedicure • Shampoo & Blow Dry

THE RENEWAL
Aromamassage Massage (I hour) • Hot Stone Spa Manicure • Hot Stone Spa Pedicure

Lunch • Shampoo & Blow Dry

ss, — Or Design YourOwnfrom Our Extensive Spa Mtnu — «d

£ T^A^O- Princeton 609-683-8388 www.MetropolisSpa.com •+!&&$&

GREAT WALL SUPERMARKET
Q^b-ft lAe AiaAe&tana we&Ae&t beafcaa l/iewe i& ow/m 1 ///</<<> to ao>

HOLIDAYS SEAFOOD SPECIAL
12/7/2005-12/13/2005

LIVE MAINE

LOBSTER
LIVE IUNCENESS

CRAB

$738
lB

S5 99
lB

$4*9

FROZEN

LOBSTER TAIL
CUP

EA.

HEAD ON

SHRIMP
HEAD ON

BOX SHRIMP

41/50 NJ LB. 51/60 2.2 LB

SNOW CRAD

LEGS

JA" I 31/48

BAGGED EZ PEEL

SHRIMP

?789
2l „ 31/40

HEAD ON

SHRIMP

$£69
LB

JUMBO

SHRIMP

8 12",'20 IC LB

COOKED

SHRIMP

16/20 U ILB. 31/40

COOKED

SHRIMP

M" LB

BONELESS

TILAPIA FILLET

SEA

SCALLOPS
LITTLE NECK

CLAIM

S448 dz

TEL-732 940-0685 WE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9AM-9PM

3151 RT 27 FRANKLIN PARK, NJ 08823

8 OP $289 "> JB"



Holiday Shopping Guide

Gifts Tor Tne Women
In Your Life

^GorgeOUS Silk Wraps, cashmere sweaters,

Trish Scully dresses, and whimsical beaded evening

bags. Available at Merrick's, 6 Moore Street,

921-0338.

3vJ Pine jewelm, collectibles, sterling silver, china,

and Steuben Glass. Available at Hamilton Jewelers,
92 Nassau Street, 683-4200.

#$ I beautiful Pashmina shawls in a wide

range of colors, made of 70 percent Pashmina

cashmere and 30 percent silk. Available at Landau,
102 Nassau Street, 924-3494.

>|£Cozlj Lanz of Salzburg sleep wear
and Vera Bradley rolling luggage, garment Dags, duffel

bags, and handbags. Available at The Piccadilly,

200 Nassau Street, 924-5196.

**p£ Pun party dresses, shearling coats, and
unique gift items from Pink Daisy, Arthur Court
Designs, and Annie Glass. Available at

Hedy Shepard, 1 75 Nassau Street, 92 1 -0582.

^Princeton workout wear with Dri Power
to wick away moisture, art supplies, Princeton

insignia slippers, health and beauty aids. Available at

Princeton University Store, 36 University Place,

921-8500.

>*< Brighton Handbags, designer sportswear,
and elegant evening gowns in sizes 4 to 20, I X, 2X, 3X.
Available at Evelyns Stacy, Route I and Texas
Avenue, in the Lawrence Center, 882-2823.

3^< Pretty garden gloves, bird feeders,

bird houses, and quality garden tools. Available at

Peterson's Nursery & Landscaping,
3730 Rt. 206, 924-5770.

Jg^EJeweled picture frames by Kenneth jay

Lane, decorative urns or vases, and beautiful tableware
in robin's egg blue and mocha brown by Juliska.

Available at Matteo & Co., 301 North Harrison
Street, Princeton Shopping Center, 430-1400.

3f£
^SUX fur shrugs, embroidered beaded evening
jackets, fur trimmed sweaters, and Brighton handbags.
Available at the Dandeline Shop, 195 Nassau Street
924-0889.

DECORATIVE DISPLAY: Abigail Houston-Zinis (left), allied A.S.I.D., designer

at Nassau Interiors, and proprietor Trinna LaPlaca BenMoussa are seated
in a matching pair of silk slipper chairs. Between them is a chinoiserie

floor lamp, and at the left, an English-style jardiniere with brass edge. A
superb source for holiday decorating, the store offers mirrors of all sizes,

lamps, including fabulous new European-style solid brass floor lamps with

beautiful shades, wall sconces, and many small chandeliers perfect for

small foyers, bedrooms, and master baths — all festive ways to spruce up
your house for the holidays. Hard-to-find items, such as bookends, quality

snack tables, luggage racks, and waste baskets are Nassau Interior spe-

cialties. For those seeking luxury gifts, handsome mahogany writing desks,
globes and game tables, extraordinary mahogany file cabinets, and illumi-

nated Penshell carousel with four rotating bronze horses on marble base
are very special indeed.

Holiday Guide
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enjoys the holiday season and
who is invited to a plethora of

parties, has devised an almost

fool-proof plan. "Take what is

is served, and eat half. After

all, you don't want to insult

the hostess, and this way, you
are being polite, but not over-

doing the eating."

Extra Care
Another friend, an experi-

enced Weight Watchers devo-

tee, offers a more unusual

solution to the threat to the

waistline. "When its a buffet,

if you're right-handed, serve

yourself with your left hand,

or vice versa."

Of course, she warns, you
have to take extra care to see

that food doesn't fall to the

floor on the way to the plate!

All this caution, however,
leads to smaller portions, less

indigestion and weight gain.

Another tip is to take a

salad plate for the main
course, rather than a large

dinner plate.

Then, there are the advo-
cates of eating before the par-

ty. Not so much fun perhaps,

but a small low-cal snack can
cut into the cravings when you
look upon a table filled with

temptation of every kind.

Drinking extra water before-

hand is one way to fill up, and
another, if you simply can't

resist. Is to wait 20 minutes
before going back for second
helpings. That gives the body
time to register the degree of

fullness. Also, a HttJe walk —

counsel to global business

134 Niiiau SI, 2nd floor | Princeton. NJ
|
08542

p 609.921 3322 |
I 609.921.0459

| www.millermllchcll.com

Continued on Next Page

RESERVE
SPACE
now for
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remaining

HOLIDAN
SPECIALS
Dec. 14 & 21

Call Robin Broomer
609-924-2200

robin broomer9 towntopics.com
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A MERRICK'S MOMENT: The ladies of Merrick's pose amid the store's
fabulous holiday decorations, including red and green fabric lanterns, a
sleighful of greens and holly, and window display of holiday packages and
gorgeous red party dress. Merrick's selection of ball gowns is as sensa-
tional as ever, along with cocktail dresses, velvet gaucho pants, silk shirts
and pants, and lots of sparkly "Bling" on sweaters, blouses, and T-shirts.
"Desperate Housewives" blouses are flattering for all ages, and beaded
belts to dress up anything, worn over sweaters or jackets, are versatile
with jeans or velvet. Cashmere sweaters, scarves and wraps galore, cotton
lace pjs and nightgowns are popular, along with resort wear and travel
clothes. Everything for the small set abounds in the enchanting Merrick's
Munchkins, including the popular "Penelope Peapod," offered with pocket-
book, bed, or bassinet. All kinds of wonderful stocking stutters are in

stock, and the popular Due Sorelle trunk show will be held Friday and
Saturday, December 9 and 10, with a variety of handcrafted semi-precious
jewelry available from $45 to $400.

Quality Craftsmanship

Since 1963

Mon, Tues, Fn 9-6

Wed, Thurs 9-8

Sat 10-5

FLOOR COVERING

Holiday Guide
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or at least a wait — between

the main meal and dessert

helps, too.

Carpet
Area Rugs

Wood Floors Vinyl

Celebrating Our 40th Year

— VISIT OUR SHOWROOM—

Wood Floors

#7 Rt 31 N • Pennington, NJ • 609-737-2466

MAKE IT MEMORABLE.

Award Winning Digital Video Production

Corporate • Special Events

Documentary • Photo-Montages

Setri Mellman • Producer/Director

(609)279-0172

www.smpvideo.com

New York • Princeton • Los Angeles

Another friend, with a time-

honored sweet tooth, takes a

somewhat different — and yet

measured — approach. "My
daughter and I were
Christmas-shopping, and
decided it was time for a

break and a snack. Karen

spied an Ice cream shop, and

we each ordered something

scrumptious. It was mid-

afternoon, and we realized

that we would probably eat

light dinners, which we did. I

learned from that experience

that having even a small

amount of a special treat fills

you up, and you wont gobble

your way through the hors

d'oeuvres at a holiday party.

Maybe the nutritionists

wouldn't approve of my meth-

od, but It works for me!"

If you have over-Indulged

the night before, don't panic.

Try to fit in at least 20 min-

utes of exercise the next day.

advises another party-going

expert. "In fact, plan on being

really careful for three days

Continued on Next Page

Make This Holiday One for the Dogs!

A1 DOGS & CATS RULE H
lias everythingfor thefour-leggedfriends on your list this year:

Christmas & Hanukkah Biscuits

from our Royal Barkery

ChewishToys

Santa Hats

Reindeer Antlers

Stockings

Coats • Sweaters • Booties

Plus Everyday Pet Items

including organic and raw food diets

Come in and see our selection!

DOGS & CATS RULE
Hopewell Crossing Center on Denow Road (off Rt. 31) • Pennington

£fc 609.730.1190 vvwvv.reigningdogsandcats.com

JlffteVe and Jjffcerfnerl

Tattie Sox

European boots

Q-fo9o handbags and accessories

1-fajfinger faoiied woof sivpyers

Cjift certificates

cFOOT«fc
Solutions
Shops at Windsor Green • 3495 US Route 1 S • Princeton

609-734-0202 • Mon-Fri 10-6; Sat 10-5

en

Judy King Interiors llc

HOLIDAY SALE
Including Furniture, Lighting,

Antiques, Fabric and

One of a Kind Accessories

RUNNING EVERY WEEK IN DECEMBER

HOLIDAY HOURS:
Saturday 10-5; Sunday 12-4; Mon-Fri 10-5

44 Spring Street, Princeton, NJ
609.279.0440



E FAMILY TRADITION: The Obal family, including (back, left to right) Tom,
° Walt Jr., and in front, Kathryn and Walter Obal, Sr., look forward to helping

* customers with their holiday decorations. The longtime Obal Garden Cen-

o ter has a big selection of freshcut frasier fir trees, as well as live balled

K
spruce trees, balsam wreaths (plain) and Noble fir, decorated with pine

cones, cedar, juniper, and holly. Door swags, roping, and grave crosses are

available, as is the traditional selection of poinsettias in all sizes and

colors (7inch white is shown), from 4-inch to 10-inch, including the double

flower "Christmas Rose". Cyclamen, paper whites, and amaryllis bulbs and

kits are popular, as is the packaged fire wood, and fat wood fire starter.

Bird feeders, including those that are squirrel-proof, are an Obal specialty,

along with bird baths and heaters for winter. Sundials, outdoor thermome-

ters, and wind chimes are always holiday gift items, as is the fine selection

of bird books. The Obals remind homeowners to protect plants from deer

this winter, and a variety of deer repellents and deer fencing and netting is

available. Also, it's December — snow is on the way. Don't forget the

shovels and ice melt! __

Family & Children's

Services

of Central New Jersey

What kind of cement does it take to

hold afamily together?

Family counseling can help your family

develop the right foundation to

strengthen family relationships.

Individual, family, group and addiction services.

Managed Care, private insurance

and sliding scale lees available.

1-800-479-3779

Princeton

609-924-20 l»S

tiightstown

609 448 0056

I Bfil Hmnswick
7<:-4IS-7077

"Fine Quality Home Furnishing*

m Substantial Savings

12-14 Main Street. (Rt. 27)

Kingston, NJ

924-0147

www.riderfurniture.com

Mon-Fri 10-6; Thurs 10-8

Sat 10-5; Sun 12-4

\ AmEx. M/C & Visa /
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following if you can. you will

be able to lose the unwanted

pounds. It's like having a bank

account; if you overspend one

day. just be really careful for a

while, and you'll be fine. And

if you know that you are going

to have a really wonderful

feast, be extra careful for two

to three days beforehand. I

rely on tuna, grapefruit, broc-

coli, or green beans. And I

drink plenty of water and hot

tea."

Safe Foods
Keeping "safe" foods

around Is important, she adds.

"Raw veggies, cooked veggies,

and hard-boiled eggs: They're

easy to grab in front of the

fridge. At a party, tomato

juice can be great, and with a

little doctoring, tastes as good

as a bloody Mary. Tonic with

lime and ice is delicious, too."

Also, if you are the one
throwing the party, you can

watch out for your guests'

waistlines by cutting back on

high fat and high-sugar ingre-

dients. Little changes can add

up to big savings — non-fat

half and half in the pumpkin

pie, avoiding cream and
sugar-based drinks, and add-

ing unexpected crudites —
snow peas, mini peppers,

sliced shltakes. Keep It Inter-

esting.

And, try not to overdo the

alcohol — a big source of

empty calories.

Of course, it is the holiday

season, and you want to have

fun. There is no point in feel-

ing deprived. It can backfire

with a big-time binge! As one

happy holiday reveler points

out, "Eat In December, pay in

January!"

There Is a happy medium,

lowever. Moderation is, so

aften, the best policy. Enjoy

all that festive eating — but

enjoy wisely!

—Jean Stratton

Town Topics*

ONLINE
www.towntopics.com

Hopes • Wishes • Dreams

At S.A.V.E. , we dream of a time when all

of our animals will have a safe, stable home to

call their own.

In the meantime, we hope you will consider

sponsoring or adopting a cat or dog that is

waiting for that special place of their own.

Please stop in during our new, extended hours.

Tues. - Sat. 12-6 p.m.

Sun. 12-4 p.m.

We are Always looking for Volunteers!

O . AY • v • tZL .

Princetons Animal Shelter
900 Herrontown Road
Princeton. N.J. 08540

609.921.6122
WWW.SAVE-ANIMALS.ORG

PLEASURES OF PEARLS: Manager Sharon Appello

(left) and Gale Smith, associate, of Princeton

Jewelers, are shown by a display of fresh water

Honora pearls, always popular for the holidays.

Pearls of all styles, especially the "long" look —
one long, multi-layered strand — are favorites

with all ages. Another hot holiday hit is the

Honora diamond circle bracelet, which is a num-

ber one gift this season. Hand-done sterling silver

and multi-colored beads in bracelets, necklaces,

and earrings are also in demand, as are colored

stones, such as sapphires in "rainbow" bracelets.

Small diamond crosses are popular, and the Baby
Honora line offers sterling silver baby "dog tags",

featuring soft mother-of-pearl accents, with

matching I.D. bracelets.

Frank the Barber

Complete Hair Care

for Men & Women
We Do Roller Sets

k!
Rte 206, Princeton (rear entrance)

921-1834 .s&

j
LearningExpMS

www.learningexpress.com

...Always

the perfect toV

Free Easy Parking All The Time

Free Gift Wrapping

Free Personalization

STORE COUPON

$5.00 OFF
With Purchase of $25.00 Or More

May not be combined with dny other otter.

2coup

Expires 12.31.05 (Z

Princeton Shopping Center
301 North Harrison St.,

Princeton, NJ • (609) 921-9110
Mon -Wed 9:30am-8pm • Thurs & Frl 9:30am-9pm • Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 11-5

Frl 11/25 6am-9» Sat/Sun 11/26 4 27 9:30-9

Snyimiiiinumtll h im



A Gala Night at

Drumthwacket

With the Governor

m
v>
o
>
_-<
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2

A VIEW OF THE CROWD: Guests at the December 3 Drumthwacket Gala. Governor and Mrs. Richard
J. Codey were on hand at the Drumthwacket Foundation's only major fundraiser. ,*«<.»*wvw

GOVERNOR AND MRS. CODEY: Governor Richard J. Codey and his wife
Mary Jo last Saturday evening with Trustee James Robinson, chairperson
of the Drumthwacket Foundation's annual gala. imiotyow^v^-n

A DRUMTHWACKET THREESOME: Chamber of

Commerce President Kristin Appleget with
Michael and Beverly Mills. Ms. Mills is executive
director of the Drumthwacket Foundation.

(Photo oy Geoige Vogetl

GREETING THE CHOIR: Governor Richard J. Codey greets singers from the

Alumnae Cantores of the Princeton Girlchoir, which performed at Satur-

day's Drumthwacket Gala. The Gala is the Foundation's only major fund-

raiser, supporting the work of preserving the house and grounds, and open-

ing the house for public tours. Contributions to the Foundation also help to

support tours for schoolchildren from New Jersey's disadvantaged school

districts. _^ ,!**° * CjK"r V9Jt"

A HOLIDAY SMILE: Kerry Dyke in front of the big

Christmas tree at the December 3 Drumthwacket
Gala. /PrioWbyGeotoeVogel)
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The Blawenbwg Market is pleased to present:

HOLIDAY
PLATTERS

BLAWENBURG
MARKET

(Platters serve 12 to 15 People)

Imported k Domestic Cheese*

served with Seasonal Pruils it Crackers, '41)

Fruited Brie en Croute served with Seasonal Fruits & Crackers, '45

Crudite served with Red Pepper Dip, l

3fl

Mediterranean Platter'^i

Smoked Salmon Platter lerved vsilli I hopped Red Onions, Capers,

Hard Boiled Egg it Cream Cheese served with Crostini, '40

Roasted Turkey

sliced & served with Cranberry Mustard with Mini rolls, *50

Marinated tt Grilled Flank Steak sliced & served with

I lorscradish it Red Onion Blue Cheese Sauce with Mini Rolls 150

Honey Baked Ham
sliced it servei) with I font} Mustard with Mini Rolls, *50

Roasted Meat Combo Platter

served with accompjnirnenls jnd Mini Rolls, "50

Mini Meatballs

in Sago Cream Sauce or M.inn.iM, '10 1)0

Assorted Dessert Bites, Christmas Cookies &
Chocolate Cream Puffs, '30

Please call 609-466-4022 to place your orders

for Business I .urn hcons or at home Holiday Entertaining 1

I he Bltnoenbttfjt \hirkct /s u/s<> home to The Giltrins Company

Fabulous
Flavors
Gourmet Party

Products

PLANNING A HOLIDAY PARTY?
Make it FABULOUS with a:

• Fondue or Chocolate Fountain

• Gourmet Espresso/Cappuccino

Service

Fully staffed by our professional

coffee barristas and fountain attendants!

609.683.4445

A m&WirmWi Company uzs
^^ Executive C

Hannah 8c Mason's
39 North Main Street, Cranbury. NJ 085 1

2

609.655.3220

Hannah & Mason's is a full service restaurant and

caterer located on tree-lined Main Street,

in a colonial home circa I870's. in the

/ quaint village of Cranbury. While we
/ have the capabilities to cater small parties

/ at our restaurant, we specialize in off-

f premise events. Hannah and Mason's strives

to put the cater back in catering...

with custom menus, one-on-one attention.

and attention to detail, we are becoming

a premier caterer in the area.We are

a small restaurant with big plans for

the future ..give our professional

experienced staff a call about

your next event and let us

show you how good life can taste.

I look forward to hearing from you.

Christopher Posner
Executive Chef/Owner

Brian Kelly

Chef/Owner

COX'S
*i+-\K

MARKET
We have everything you need for an
eaey and deWcioue holiday eeaeon.

FULL SERVICE CATERING
Appetizers & Hore dVeuvree

Platters

Chrietmas Baskets
Desserts

(including every pie imaginable)

Stop in for a full menu!

180 Nassau Street. Princeton

Ph: 609-924-6269

CARRY-O1

Catering
Ready to serve... Easy Pick-up

609.921.2777

hors d'oeuvre

Appetizer Platters

Entrees

Side Dishes • Salads
and Desserts, of course!

www.mainststreetcatering.com

fcOSTKCEftM
J3

Pizzas • Salads • Sandwiches
Catering • Delivery

86 Nassau Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

PHONE
609 '924 '5515

FAX

609-924-2425
ORDER ONLINE

www.PrincetonPizza.com

r\g>»*y..*-
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Ring in the New Year

with Friends

In our comfortable relaxed atmosphere

2 Seatings

Prix-kxe Menu

mCOn
7 W. Broad Street - Hopewell

609-333-1330

wwM.brothersmoon.com

'Happy Tioddays from •Us to You

J
La Mezzaluna
authentic italian cuisine

Open 7 days a week

Lunch and Dinner

Come Try Our New Menu

Catering
available for all occasions

For reservations or information

please call

609-688-8515

www.lamezzaluna.com

256 Witherspoon Street, Princeton

A Special Cafe

at a

Special Location

Garden Cafe & Caterers

of Princeton

Full Service Catering for

Holiday Parties at home or office.

Scrumptious cookies, pies, andfabulous

cheesecakes from oldfamily recipes.

Fruit baskets and more. .

.

Call to arrange for a tasting!

Baking with Santa Dec. 17th

Reservations required

Located at The Princeton YM/YWCA
59 Paul Robeson Place • 609-924-5702 ext. 4

Mon-Fn 8-5; Sat 9-1


